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Summary of The Chronology of Ancient Bharat 
By 
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The purpose of this book is to show the havoc played by the British Historians 
in the History and Tradition of Ancient Bharat. 

Part I: CRADLE OF MAN: Geography, Geology, Anthropology and Rig Vedic 
Hymns show that Life was first evolved only in the basin of River Saraswaty. Man 
first appeared here about the time the Himalayas bq;an to grow rapidly i.e. about 2 
million years ago. The Human form was well established by the time the Himalayas 
stopped its rapid growth i.e. about a million years ago. The evolution of races anp 
cultures was here in this cradle. Man urged by the wandering lust spread over the 
world in waves. 

Part II: ELEMENTS OF ANCIENT HINDU ASTRONOMY: Astronomical data 
in ancient traditions and books give the correct dates of the events mentiened therein. 
The Vedic Astronomy is the oldest and its elements are explained here. 

The Nakshatra system is the greatest discovery of Ancient Man in Bharat. In 
Part 2, The Aswinyadhi is correctly fixed for reckoning Ayanamsa. 

Part III: KALI. YUGADHI-ASTRONOMJCAL & LUNI SOLAR: The mistatkes 
committed by Bentley and others is shown clearly. The arrogant abuses of these 
scholras is proved to be baseless. l7il8 Feb. 3IO'Z B.C. as determined arbitrarily by 
Bentley is shown to be wrong. The correct date of the conjunction of the 5 planets 
at the Zero poiat of the Zodiac of Vedanga Jyothisha is 10 Jan. 3104 B.C. The Luni 
solar Kaliyuga began on 28 Dec. 3101 B.C. with the sun and moon at the same 
point-Mid Shravishta. 

Part IV: THE SAPTHA RlSHl ERA or VAIVASWATHA MANVANTRADI: To 
all scholars of chronology, this is a real era, with cycles of 100 years. But so 
far no one has fixed the correct date of its begilming. It is shown that it began 
on Friday, 21 Nov. 8576 B.C. One important point to note is that the week 
cycle, tbe 5 year yuga cycle, 60 year cycle and 100 year cycle, began on this date 
with the sun and the moon at the beginning of the Zodiac of the Vedanga Jyothisha 
i.e. Mid Shravishta. 

Part V: DATE OF MAHA BHARATA WAR: 22, Nov. 3067 B.C. The Maha 
Bharata is teeming with plenty of astronomical data which are all eonsistcnt. The 
Historicity of Maha Bharata is thus established. 



Part Vll PURANIC CHRONJLOGY! The Puranas have clear and ceasistent 
Chronology. The Britisl Historians have distorted the facts, and have written 
their own P•rana of Bharat. 

Part VII: The biographies and horoscopes give the date of birth of Sri Rama, 
Sri Krishna and Adi Sankara. These fit in very well with the Puranic Chronology. 
Sri Rama was born on 10, Jan. 4439 B.C. Sri Krishna was born on 27, July 3112 B.C. 
and Sri Adi Sankara. wa~ born on 18, Apirl 60~ B C. The Paripadal verse on Yaigai 
was sung on 25 June 540 B.C. 

The History of the Ancient Tamils is in general agreement with the other 
important events in the. 'history of Anc1ent tlharat. Jlacially and culturally 
Bharat is one. The 2 race ~theory of the Bm1s11 hbtorians was invented to help the 
policy of ''divide aftd ruie;~';. There .~s l)O m~ntwn of 2 races in any a11cient book 
of Bharat. The History of~~~!s· is as eid as the history of Bharat. 

The doubts raised ia the horoscopes of Sri Rama and Sri Sankara are clearly 
analysed anfii proved baseless. 

The age of Buddlla as found in the pJranas agree with the age of Moryas. 
It was intended to civllise th.: nations Lhat liveJ to the West and Nort11 West 
of India. It did not take root in Bharat. B111t when these semi CiVliised 
racees invaded Bharat again and again, they were slowly absorbed and their 
1eligion-Buddhism, found a revival for a short time, till it was also completely 
absorbed. 

Jaiaism and Buddhism gave brith to christiantly and Islam. When these 
religions entered .Bharat with the spirit of conquest, they were met by the upheavals of 
Vai,hnavism and Sivaism amd slowly silenced. 

The History of Bharat fro.n it& very early day:) has been one of 
integration in all fields of hu1nan activities. 
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TJ1Ps '}:>ook ·has two parts ; the first pad fixes the Cradle of Man 
and the second part deals with his knowledge of Astronomy and the ' 
time when he framed the first Almana'c. · 

It is not mere patriotism that prompted me to write this paper. 
It was an earnest desire of mine that I should put in writing what 
I learnt from my Acharyas, and what I added to it. Since this traditional 
knowledge is faF~t disappearing and is giving place to a disbelief in the 
Vedic age, I felt it my duty to publish thia; a few of my friends 
goaded me to do so, and but for their sustained enthusiasm, I would 
not have picked up enough courage to write this book. 

I wish to repeat the words of Lokamanya. Bala Ga.ngadha.r Tilak: 
"I shall consider myself well rewarded if this essay does in any way 
contrilmte to a. fuller and unprejudiced diRcussion of the high antiquity 
of the Aryan civilisation ", 

Evidence is brought in from Archaeology, Anthropology, Astronomy, 
Geology, Geography, Palaeontology, Rig Veda, Sanskrit literature, a.nd 
the works of the Iudian and western Oriental scholars. 

In the first part, it is established that the valley of the River 
Saraswathy (the present Ghagger) in the broad flat plain between the 
Rivers Sntlej and Jumna. in the Punjab. was the home of the earliest 
man and his culture. 

In the second part, ifl explained the origin and development of 
the concepts of Nakshatra, Thithi. Vara, Masa. [solar, lunar and luni• 
solar], Ritbu, Aya.na, Varsha, Yuga. (cycle of 5 years), Saptha Rish\ 
cycle of 190 x 27 years, Kali yuga. Era Saptha Rishi Era. (or Vaivaswa.tha 
Manvanthara Era.). These are regularly repeated. by the Hindus ln 
their daily sa.nkalpa. (prayer etc). Tpe Rig Vedic Rishis must have had 
an era. to reckon time, and an almanac to regulate the annual sacrifices. 
Therc.was great~r need for the almana.c, since they were great navigators 

, of the inland waters of the "Sindhu" and the "Rajaputana. Sea.", and 
,of the open Southern Ocean (Ara.Lian Sea), with their regular winds and 
tides. The exact date• of the Kali Yugallii and the Saptha Rishi Era. are 
accurately determined by mathematical methods. (page 32, chap. VII). 
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PART I 

THE CRADLE OF MAN AND . 
THE HOME OF THE ARYAN CIVILISATION 

\Vhere on e.arth was man first evolved? Was it in one centre or 
E>imultaneously in more than one? ~hich was the primary centre of 
culture? 

Great Scholars have tried to find a eolution to the above pr:oblems. 
From Von Hackel to the present day, many theories have been postulated. 
They have pr~ssed in their service, geology, pala.eontology, archaeology, 
anthropology, compa.rati-re grammar, comparative religion, etc., We 
shall first give a. short summary of their final findings: (Ref. 3) 

I. The Geologists have divided the age of the earth into Era.a, 
Lased on the different life-forms obtained from the fossils. They are : 

(i) Pre Cambrian : No life : Before 600 Million years ago. 

(ii) Paleozoic Era: 600-210 Million years ago 
[Cambrian il4 the first age in the Paleozoic Era, when lifd 
forms were evolved) 

(iii) Mesozoic Era: 210-60 Million years ago 

(iv) Cenozoic Era. : up to the present. 

The Cenozoic Era. is divided into tho Tertiary period np to 1 Million 
years ago and the Quarternary period up to the present. The Quarternary 
period is divided into 

i. Pleistocene epoch-up to 25,000 years ago, and 

2. Recent epoch up to date. 

The geological epochs of the Q:11uternary period in detail are :

(i) Early Pleistocene : 1,000,000 BC. 

Gunz glaeiation: 750,000 BC. 

Intergla.cia.l period : up to 450,000 BC. 

Pagt /-Published in the Indian GeographicalJournal, Special Volume for the • 
International Geographical Congress, held at New Delhi in Dec 1968. • 
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(ii) MiJJle Pleistocene : 
Mundel glaciation : 450t000 BC. 
lnter·glacial.period: 250,000 BC. 
Glaciation : 250,000 BC. 

{iii) Late Pleistocene : 
Inter-glacial period: 180,000 to 70,000 BC. 
'Vurm gla.cia\ion: 70,POO BC. · 
The present inter glacial period. 

· TI Skeletal remains of Man have been obtained in different parts 
of the world, and their ages are fixed by the age of tbe surroundini 
strata : (Ref. 8) 

They are-

A (i) Zinganthropos : 1,750,000-Africa 
(ii) Austra.lo Pithecus , . ., ,. 

These two species knew the use of tools and fire. 

(iii) Pithecanthropos : 500tOOO BC . .:_Ja.va 
(iv) Sinanthropos , ., Peking 
(v) Hidelberg , , Europe 
(vi) Swans combe man : 250,000 BC. , 

{vii) Neanderthal man : 250,000 BC. , . 

These knew the use of tools and they buried the dead. 

(viii) Fonte cheva.de Man: 150,000 BC. 

All the above races have completely died out. 

B. (i) Chancelade Man } 
(ii) Cr~Magnon Man 80,000 BC. 

(iii) Hom~Sapiens · 

Type B races did not spring up from any of the previous races. 
The two types A and B lived together for a long time, the earlier race 
slowly died out, and the latter developed fast and spread over the earth. 

ill A. Again during Wurm glaciation i. e. during the· 11pper 
Paleolithic age, the homo-sapiens (true men) appeared suddenly, grew 
into large numbers and peopled most of the eartb.incluJing the Americas. 
They developed arts· and crafts and were mostly Cave men in the 
beginning. There is evidence that Homo Sapiens lived in India about 
200,000 BC. (Ref. 1) . 

B. Mesolithic age-The above race of man spread into Europe from 
'Western Asia. about SO,OOO.BC. (Note 1.) They bad sickles, reaping kniYes, 
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pestks, and mortars, Luilt round huts, and brick walls. They had goats 
and dogs, and knew fishing. They reached Enrope many milleninms 
after thdr de"'elopment in Asia. (Xote 2) 

C. Xeolithic age: Revolutions in the hist.ory of man· in the east 
ma{]e them go int.o Europe and Africa in waves from 20,000 BC. (cf. 
Anceint Egyptian and Sumerian civilisations) They built villages, knew 
the use of copper, and made pottery. They had developed the ad of 
we a' in g. Religions grew up and sculptured images were well fashioned· 
Language and writing were well de\'eloped. There is evidence to show 
that they li'fed at Susa. in 25000 BC. This Sumerian culture spread all 
over the world. Many historians have written in detail about the spread 
of this culture. 

Waddell: "Makers of ci-rilisation ", emphasises the theme that 
Sumerian culture is Aryan and that the Aryans spread onr the whole 
world. Thus they conclude that early man Jived in Northern Persia or 
Turkistan. There are some historians who favour the central Asian 
Dome of man. Racial prejudice would not permit them to move ea.st.
wads to the plains of the Punjab (P,.ef. 2). Great scholars and eminent 
geographers fell a prey to this prejudice. 

During the ages a.scribed to the birth of Man (Note 3) Turkistan 
wa~:~ a sea, and when it later dried up, it became a semi-desert. Moreover 
there are no remains •of early human occupation here. This area could 
not ha\e supported va.ss numbers of fast-growing population. The geogra
phic factors necessary for the development of man and culture did not 
exist in this region at that time. 

I\'. Let us now see.the state of the surface of the eadh when the 
homo-sapiens were just evol\'eJ. J ilst before the dawn of Man, the surface 
of the earth underwent many change~. Lreaki ng, sinking, tilting, rising 
tk But there were fairly long intervals of stable existence also. About 
2 !Jillion years ago, there was a terrible crumpling and heaving of 
the crust of the eartll. Old mountains were ·shattered to pieces, oceans 
were fille(t np, new mountains and oceans were formed. Volcanoes 
C.(>ntinuously poured out their Ian for thousands of years. Geologists 
term this wild change, the Alpine storm This storm settled down about 
a million y~:an ago. During the storm, "Lemuria." the great continent 
v•hich txt-t>nJel o,·er the whole of the Indian Occean and South Pacific 
ocean was !'battered and sunk lea'fing a few pieces alone The Arabian 
Sea came into existence (Rd. 12). The Arahnyomas of Burma extended 
south through Andamans and Nicoba.r to Sumatra (12). But this storm 
wa.s not 'iol~:nt in Wc:stern Himalayas, which rose slowly from the 
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bottom of the sea.. (Note the Jhelutn's course in the Kashmir valley). 
The violence of this upheaval was not felt very much in the region bound· 
ed by the Siwaliks on the north, the AraYallis on the west, and the 
Vindhyas in the South. (Note 4). The region to the South of the 

. Vindhyas, the Deccan, remained almost unaffected. 

Again 

(i) The Gobi was a fresh-water sea. draining into the Pacific. 
(ii) Western Turkistan, Caspian, Black sea and the Pripet marshes 

~ere one sheet of wat~r draining into the Atlantic. 
'. (iii) 'fhe Sahara was divided into 2 big seas. 

(iv) The Rajaputana desert was a fresh-water sea draining into the 
Arbian sea. (Note 5), Most of Cutch and Sindh was under the 
sea.· (12). The Sindhu (Indus) fell into this sea a.t a point very 
near the site of modern Mohanjadaro. The River Saraswathy 
(the present dry bed of Ghagger) and its tributaries the Apaya, 
Dhrishadvati, Ila and Bharati, rose in the Sivalik range and 
flowed into the Rajaputa.na. sea, after watering the flat plain 
between the Sutlej and the Jumna. The Sutlej and Jumna 
flowed directly into the Rajaputana sea and had their own 
valleys. The Gauges, and the Sarayu ,fell inrlependently into 
the shallow eastern selL, which spread over the present southern 
and eastern Gangetic plain. (1,12) 

·· (v) The climate was mild all over the world, ineluding Northern 
Siberia, allowing easy migration of animals between Asia and 
Am~::rica.. (4) The midworld mountain belt across the Pacific was 
another link between Asia and Am6ricas. (2) The architectural 
and cultural link between S, E. Asia and Mexico, central America 

· and Peru through the Polynesian Islands can still be seen. 

(vi) The S. West Monsoon was not there. (Not~ 6) Strong winds blew 
from theN. W. and there was heavy rain in theN W. Himalayas. 
The rivers of the Punjab were always in flood. The region to the 
south-east in the present Dandakaranya was a desert (it was only 
after the birth of the S. W. Monsoon this area became densely 
forested, and the Ganges became a. great river and the Saraswathy 
slowly dried up. 

(vii) The flat plain between the Sutlej, the Jumna, the Sivalik. range 
and the Vindyas remained unaffected by the violent geological 
changes. (Note 7) It had an excellent climate and bad all the 
geographical factors necessary for the evolution of 1\Ian. (2,7,12) 

• 
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It was in this geographic setting that Man was evolved. The 
evolution of man was almost during the same one million years that saw 
the settling down of the Himalayas. All the geographic factors necessary 
for the birth of man •existed here alone a1td it wa. here alon~ man was 
created. (~ote 8) From a common stock the many branches of human 
evolution started. The urge to roam over land and sea ma.de him spread 
rapidly over the whole world. 

V. No ancient nation, except the Vedic Aryans, has asserted in its 
hooks and legends its own country a.s the place of its original home. (19) 
It is the Rig Veda alone that asserts in clear and unambiguous words, 
that man was first born on the banks of the River SariloSwathy, (Note 9) 
and that it was from here, that early Man moved out colonising every 
habitable place. They named them Aryana. Vijeya., Sumeria., and so on. 
Again from these secondary centres they moved still further west and 
north and spread O'\"er the Earth. 

Let us impartially compare the ancient centres of culture. They 
were all river valleys i The Indo-Gangetic plain ii The Nile valley iii Iuq 
and iv others. In extent the Indo-Gangetic plain was a very vast area 
compared to the others. It e:'ttended over 1500 miles from east to west 
and over 1000 miles from the densely forested Himalayas on the North 
to the desert and inland sea of Rajaputana. {draining into the Indian 
Ocean) on the south. U was watered Ly over 15 perennial rivers . 
(described in the R. Veda}. It had very good rainfall and a marked season 
of rainfall flooding the rivers regularly. The climate was mild. There 
.were edensive and excellent areas fit for wet, dry and garden cultivation 
(R. V). Large tracts of very g;>o1 pasture land lay to the west and to the 
east of the inland sea, where the horse, the sheep, and the cow found a 
natural habtat .. Compared to this what are the other short narrow ribbons 
of green utending to not over a mile .on either side of the rivers flowing 
through very bad deserts in -..he other centres. Hence it is no wonder 
that Nature chose the Indo-Gangetic plain as the focus for the creation' of 
ru:1.n and the development of culture. 

VI Let us now read the words of the Rig Veda on this subject: 
The following are taken from (i) V ~die India by Sri S. R. Da.s (5) and (ii) 
~Iana,·asrishti Vijnanam" by Sri Kota Venkatachala.m (19) and others. 

(i) Saraswatbi, the consort of Brahrua, the creator, is his creatife 
power. 

(ii) R. V. 3-33-4 This creative centre of man, River Saraswathy, waa 
made t,y the De'\'as. 
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(iii) R. V. 3-33-47 Oh! Saraswathi, you are the generatir•g agent 
a·ppointed by the gods. 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) · 

(vii) 

(xii) 

R. V. 1-1-3-10 0! our dear sacred Sara.swathi. 

R V. 1-1-3-11 Tho River Sara.swathy is the inspirer of 
harmonious expressions, prescribes rules of conduct to be 
practised by the meritorious and is the custodian of sacrifice. 

R. V. 1-24-9-8 I invoke the waters of Bharati, lla. and 
Sa.ra.swa.thy for inspiring in us prosperity and knowledge. 

R. V. 2-4-9-17 All life take~ its origin from your womb. You 
are the incarnation of the Goddess of Energy Abundance of 
flood and rapid in its flow, to those accustomed to religious rites 

it bestows sublimity of penance. 

Manu 2-17 The land chosen by the gods between the Sara.swathy 
and Drisha.dva.ti is called BrahmaNarta. It is so called Lecause 
·Brahma. the creator, descends hero again and again. 

VII Let us now consider what the Pura.nas say on this subject:-

A. According to all puranag Devahuti, the mother of mankind, the 
first daughter of Swa.ya.mbu Manu, lived with her husband, Rishi 
Kartama., on the banks of R. Saraswathy. 

B. The River Saraswathy has the greatest number of holy places 
along its course, and is the holiest of rivers. 

C. The Bhagavad Gita had its birth in Kurushetra., on the River 
Sa.ra.swath y. 

D. The ancient Saptha.rishis-the progenitors of the Human Ractl lived 
in this rigion. 

E. The Holy fire was first kindled on the banks of R. Sa1·aswathy by 
the Seers Brighu, Angira.s, and Atha.rvan. 

F. The Agama.s, and the Puranas wert first expounded in this region. 

G. The first Astronomical observatory was established here, and the 
first calendar was brot1ght forth from it. The meridian of the 
Saraswa.thi Triveni-the junction of Bharati, Ila. and Saraswathy-is 

-still the prime meridian of Indian astronomers. The observatory 
at Uijjaia. (that was built later) is on the same meridian. 

H. During corona.tion and Raja Suya Sacrifice, the emperors were 
bathed with the waters of Saraswathy. 
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K. In tile Rig Veda, Sara.swathy is mentioned in 73 pla.ces, Sindhu 19, 
Yamuna 3, Ganga. 2, and the rest only once. R. Sara.swathy is 
consiJered the holiest of Rivers. Maha.bharata. Satya. pa.rva., chapters 
35-55, describes the many holy ghats on the Saraswathy from its 
mouth at Prabhasa to its rise in the Si wa.liks. No other river is 
described in such detail in any Purana. 

L. SwayamLhu Manu (the self created man), is ca.IIed 'Bhara.ta' in 
the Rigveda, since he 'bore' mankind in himself. The children of 
Manu (all mankind) are called Bha.ratas. · 

M. Rishi Vasishta., the son of Mitra (the s11n God) was the high 
priest of the solar cult and the solar line of kings. It was here 
that he established the worship of 'Sun' as the greatest of Gods, and 
Luilt templelil for him. He travelled far and wide, over land and sea, 
and spread his religion all over the world (words of Agastya. in R. 
Veda) All the ancient nations, Sumerians, Egyptians, Babyloni:.-.ns, 
Chaldeans, Mexicans, Peruvians, bad great and splendid temples for 
'Sun', their greatest God. Huge golden idols were installed in these 
temples. Again it was from here the culture of the Sumerians, 
(Note 8) the Panis of R. Veda (The Phones of the Mediterranean), 
the Yadavas, and others spread over the whole world, educating, and 
civilising the wild nations scattered over the world. 

N. The horse was evolved to its prtlsent form in the Siwalik region 
and the cow in the regiou betveen the Yamunaand the Vindhyas{l6) 
The sanskrit name for the horse is Saindava (product of Sindhu 
region). The natural home with the greatest number of cows ia still 
th.; region west of Jumna. To the ancient Aryans these two were 
very sacreJ animals. They were well tamed for the home and the 
field. (Rig Veda) (20). 
Many scholars have written about the glorious Rig Vedic civilisation 

and th~ expansion of the early Ary~n culmre. The motto of the Aryans 
was" Kurvanto vishvam Aryan" (make the entire worM Aryan). (15/ 

It was in an unholy day the European Orientalists introduc~d the 
word Aryan Rae~ for which there is no reference in the histories and 
mythologies of all nations (4, 15). This has caused the evil of bringing 
forth many races into the market of history and con!4equent misery to 
mankind. Again the search for the home of the Aryan Race {these 300 
ytars) is just like searching for a black cat in a dark room when it is not 
there. All men are the children of Manu and all are Bharatas (10.) In 
\'cry ancient timl:!s they all spoke prahits of Sanskrit (15). It is this 
a~pect of language that has caused confu~:>ion in the minds of oriental 
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scholars. It is timt~ for the barriers of race to be removed and the 
brotherhood of man established. 

Hence we may conclude that the birth and growth of the Human 
race was here in the basin of the R. Sa.raswathy, and it was from here 
that Man spread over the world in waves and established subsidiary 
centres of culture. (2, 4, 20). 

Note 1. 80000 years ago, the Mediterranean sea was divided into 2 
lake~. Europe and Africa.were connected through the Gibraltar and.Sici!y. 
Northern Greece a.ndAsia. Minor were continuous land. The lowlands of 
Turkistan, the Caspian sea., the Black. sea, tha Pripet Marshes and the 
Baltic sea were one continuous stretch of water. 

The Neanderthal man was found in Africa. ~~ond Southern Europe. It 
was then the Cro-magnon man entered Europe (from western .c\sia), and 
over came the earlier Man who was there before him. 

(1) Irving and Hannah Goldman : "First Man". 
P. 35: "Cro-Magnon Man appeared in Europe, no one really knows from 
where, and they brought with them a. new and richer life" 

(2) Patrick Moore : "The true book about Man" 
P. 86. ''Cro- agnon man arrived in Europe between 50000 and 80000 
years ago, aDd he may well have fought and destroyed the struggling 
Neanderthalers." · 

There are many other writers expressing the same view. 
Note 2. The whole paragraph is a summary of the views expressed 
by i Gamow in" A planet called Earth" (196:3) ii Bowen (R.N.C.) "The 
exploration of time" (1958) iii Bates (D.R.) •· The planet Earth" (1957) 

Note a. It is surmised by western scholars that Sumerians from 
Persia. entered the Punjab and Sind and became the early settlers in 
India. (about 20000 years ago). Then another nomadic people came into 
the ·Punjab from Turkistan or Persia. These are called Aryans (ie 
between 20000 a.nd 10,000 years ago) 

Durant: "Story of civil·isation" 

Page iii. "Sumeria."-ALout 20000 years ago there lived in Susa a. 
people called Elamites in the Bible-" A people of unknown nee and 
origin". They had copper weapens and tools. They cultivated grains, 
domesticated animals. They wrote (in hieroglyphic) business documents. 
They had mirrors and jewellery and carried on trade from Egypt to India.. 
They had the potter's wheel, and waggon wheel (found later in Egypt and 
Babylon). The city survived 6000 years till the 14th century A.D. 
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Page 118. De~:pite much research we cannot tell of what ra.ce the 
Sum~rians were, nor by what route they entered Sumeria.. The legend 
ia they sailed in from the Persian Gulf. They were non·Semetic and 
had milleniums of war with the Semetic people around them. 

Page 119. Their dress, form of goverment, history, mythology 
(dynasty from 432000 years) are exo.ctly like those of a Hindu Pura.nic 
story They <~alled themselves Aryans. They had city states, with a 
central temple for a God or Goddess. . 

Page 124. They wor:;hipped Sun God as their importa.nt.Deity, and 
had big temples built for him. 

Page 394:. The oldest civilisation is the Indian Civilisation. 
(2) rv addel· .. Makers of civil-isation" 

The Aryans of India. settled in Susa and then they were called 
Sumerians. They spread over the whole world carrying the torch of 
culture to every country and every people. 

Note 4. Dim memory of this is given in the Rig veda. "In the 
beginning Indra. fixed up the shaky mountains. He fixed the rolling 
earth. He pacified the shaky mountains". 

Note 5. Prof Hora of Delhi : uThe fossil of a fish found in the 
Rajaputan.a has revealed that it wa.s a fresh water sea.. A description of 
this pat·ticular fish is given in the Rig Veda.. 

Note 6. The South West Monsoon of India. is caused by the Gobi 
and Rajaputana deserts. Since they were seas durmg the Rig'Vedic 
times and ea.rlier, the wind system and rainfall were not of the Monsoon 
type. According to the Rig Veda, the wind came almost always from the 
North West, and there was a marked season of rainfall for two months 
only, commencing one month after the Summer solstice. The Pura.nic 
story is that during the rule of Emperor Sagara., earth quakes and 
volcanoes changed the face of 'he earth and caused tremendous havoc by 
destroying many lands and peoples. It was during the days of< hi a 
grandson Bagiratha., the Monsoon began and the present Gangea was 
born. Hence she is called Bhagirathi. 

Note '1. The Sivalik ranges slowly rose up, when the 11alt ranges 
were a.l!\O formeJ. ThiR is possibly before the birth of the Himalayas. 
'!'here was a second pushing up of the Sivalik ranges in recent times 
v.·ben the Saraswathy dried up together with the Rajapntana sea, and the 
valleys cf the Jumua and Sntlej were deflected to their present position. 

Not~ 8, i It is supposed that no life existed in the world in the pre
cambrian age. But a study of the salt ranges of the Punjab has revealed 

l 
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precambrian 'life forms, thus clearly proving the origin of life in the 
Punjab in the region of R. Sara.swathy. 

ii The Siva.lik ranges of Punjab is a Museum revealing the various 
stages of the evolution of the horse, the hippo, etc. Again this region was 
inhabited .by a large number of many varieties of apes, and early Man, 
and they roamed .all over the region from Spain to ·Java. Prof. E. Smith 
thinks. that Man must have evolved only here (Refer: .Evolution of Man 
Pages 100-101) . 

Note 9. There are many Rig Vedic verses asserting the Saraswathy 
Basin as the Home ·of Man (Bharatas). Since Manu bore Mankind in 
himself, he is called Bharata. There is not a. single reference to their 
having come from outside. 

Murrow (T). "The Sanskrit Language" 
.. For the Indo-Aryan . Invasion of India, no direct evidence is. 

available ......... In the text of the RigVeda itself, although allusions are 
not uncommon, there is no reference anywhere to the fact of the 
migration nor any definite indication that it was still remembered. · 

Notes .on Maps I and II : Before 8000 B .C. 

1. The ancient Mediterranean sea. of Eurasia exteniing from ihe 
Baltic over the Pripet marshes, Blacksea, Caspian .sea., 'Ara.I sea and Lake 
Balksh to the Arctic Ocean. 

2.• The Mid Asiatic sea covE.lring the area .of the Tarim basin and 
Gobi desert. 

3. The Raja.putana sea~ 
4. The Eastern Gangetic basin sea. 
5. The Isthumus of Bhospherus connected Asia. and Europe over a. 

broad passage. 
6. There was a continuous land mass from Burma and Malaya. 

extending over the Ma.lenesian and Polynesian islands right up to Central 
America - The Mid world mout.ain belt of fold mountains. 

7. The broken bits of the Lemurian continent extending over the 
south western Arabian sea up to Madagascar. 

8. The land mass connecting Southern India and Ceylon extended 
almost upto the Equator. 

9. The distribution of water masses over Central Asia. caused a mild 
climate over the whole area. and the. rivers of Punjab were almost 
always in flood. There was a definite season of 2 months when .there 
:was heavy rain in Punjab. The wind system wn.s mostly from Northwest .. 
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There were storms in: the · Rajaputa.na. sea., and the· Ara.bian sea 
had a one way wind system that helped navigation along the south coast 
of Western Asia and East coast of Africa.. 

Mohenjada.ro (the city of Pa.nis).(the city of the dead,_ aa it is called) 
was a. very busy sea. port and the trade was entirely in the hands of Pan is! 
(Phoenicians] who established colonies all over the coast line ol the 
Arabian sea, from East Africa to the southern tip of India. ' The Ya.dus 
and Turvasus became rivals to the Panis on both land and sea and went 
to all corners of tho earth. · The· Ys.dus established the south Indian 
colonies and got mixed up with the earlier settlers who came from the:r 
basin of th'3 Narbada by land, crossing the Central Indian forests, deserts, 
and mountains. ( Dandakaranya. was a. desert) Dwa.raka was the gate 
way for foreign trade ( Dwaraka ""' gate-way city) Broach or Brighu• 
katcha was. another important port. Thf't shallow sea and marsh of the 
eastern Gangetic plain and the Chota Nagpur · high land did not allow 
easy trade routes to the Bay of Bengal. Later Orissa lJeca.me a maritime 
centre, as mor(' people moved towards the east coast of the Deccan. 

10. The Indus, the. Sutlej ( Satadru ·river of many courses or shift
ing courses Ref. Imperial Gazetteer of India), Yamuna a~d Sara.swathy 
fell indepennently into the Rajapntana sea. ·Most probably the Chena.b 
also had a direct course to the Rajaputana. sea ( and did not join the 
Indus). The flat plain of these rivers extended over a large area, had ~ 
good climate and had all the facilities for the development of culture and 
rapid increase of population. · · · • 

Noteson Map III:~aooo B. c. 
. ' 

(i) Sometime about 8000 B. ·c. there wa~ a slight, tilt in the Asia.tiq 
land mass, the nothern pa_rts rose up gently and the southern coasta\ 
area sank down slowly. . . .. ,, 

(ii) The coy.rse of the Jumna. was deflected and it joinet1 the Ganga. 
The Monsoon helped the Gangetic plain and Punjab became slowly ·drier 
(till 1000 A. D. ) 

(iii) The. mountain system of S. E. Asia. with its broad plains 
extending over tha Pacific slowly sank down and that which is left of it 
i!l the many thousand island&, big and small with their old inhabita.nti 
in an uncivilised state. 

(iv) The straits of Bhos}Jherus broke open and helped in drying up 
the Asiatic Mediterranean sea by allowing the water to flow into the 
European Mediterranean sea.. · · ; 
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(v) The Rnjapntana sea l•ecorue a. rich and fertile plain well watered 
by the many canals of the Indus, .Asikini and the Saraswathy. The 
eastern Gangetic trough dried up and became an extensive plain well 
watered by the many rivers flowing from the Himala.yas in the North 
and the Dandakaranya on the south. The Gobi and Caspian area became 
drier and the climatic features of Asia completely c.ha:nged. The S. W. 
monsoon of India WlLS born, i:looding the rivers of India for nearly three 
months in the year. The Rajaputana remained a fertile plain till about 
1000 A. D. ( Refer. Imperial. Gezetteer of India) and then it rapidly 
became more and more of a desert. 

(vi) As the Gobi region became drier, many millions moved out 
(a) some went oYer the Berin.g to North America; 
(b) many moved west ward into Europe and western Asia ; 
(c) Movement into Southern China was prevented by the heavy 

monsoon and the sinking of the Pacific: 
(d) The exodus from India joined the stream from central Asia. 

This combined stream keeping their cultures almost un
affected, moved over the whole of Europe and Africa till 
they met the old inhabitants of these lands and drove them 
further away. r 

(vii) 'rhe big island of S, W. Arabian sea. sank leaving the present 
scattered islands. 

(viii) Therefore during 8000 B. C. to 1000 A. D. there was a rapid 
increase in population in .India where from many migrated to all 
parts of the world. 

Notes on Maps III and IV 
(i) As the Desert of Rajaputana. got established many migrated 

from this area to the south of India during 3000 B .. C. to 1000 A D. A 
rann•(marshy sea) separated Kathiawar from the main land till about 
500 A.D. The:greater Ramn was almost a sea till about 1850 A.D., when a 
huge sand bank rose up between the Indus and Cutch and closed up the 
western end of this sea, which turned it into a. Rann, as we see it today. 

(ii) When Rajaputana. was a fertile plain, the Indus, the VITASTA and 
the Saraswathy canals watered the area.. The Saraswaty entered the sea 
north of Cntch (present Ramn) at its eastern end and joined it flowing 
westwards, at ihe port of Prabhasa-a. very holy place, where 
according to Mahabarata and Bhagavata Purana the. Yadavas perished in a. 
civil war. 

The Imperial Gezetteer of India gives detailed description about the 
changes that occured in this area. 
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Detailed Notes from Reference Books for Part I 

I. Basham ( J.. L.) "The wonder that tDIJI India.". (L<mdon) 
Page 10-Palaeolithic pebble tools of the Soha.n cuUille in Punj&b-

400,000 to 200,000 B.C. (Possibly the work of primitive anthropoid types 
like the pithecanthropus of Java). 

The " Madras Industry " of South India of the same period indicates 
a more advanced type of man - Homo Sapiens. 

The Ganges Valley was a shallow sea. (at this time) but the two areas 
were connected by the Rajastan uplands. "They lived for many millennia 
in India, and their blood may still flow in lhe inh,bitant. of Modern 
India." "Homo •Sapiens continued in India, his skill and technical 
equipment imperceptibily improving down the agea ..• " 

Page 11. He was a hunter and food gatherer at fird, hut Blowly 
developed agriculture and built villages, ...... 

Page U. Harappa. and Mohenja.daro • culture& disclll!sed. They 
traded with Sumer and the Indus seals are found in Sumer, Babylonia etc. 
indicating permanent residence of Indian merchants in those places. 
Each merchant had a. seal, (it seems). 2000 seals have been found so far 

The script had some 270 characters. ...... 

2. Bates (D.R.)-" The planet earth" 195'1 
Page 121-129. "Climate in the past" 
.. It is not au accident that so many of the earliest civilisation& grew 

up in certain fertile regi:ms from Egypt to N.W. India, whose climates 
(and nattua.l re5ources su'!h an larg~ permanent rivers for a.dd.itional water 
supply as well as for communica.tion) hue much in common. Nor is it 
an acciJen' that "rain-making .. continued to be one of the most 
important priestly functions ......... ". 

Page 16:.>. -Sea level and Isostasy. 
Rise iu se~~r-level sinoo la.st glaciation. 

Time in 1000 )ears I 
before present 

Sra level, feet 
below present 

0 l 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 12 

0 4 8 12 18 20 26 44 49 62 79 Ill 

3. Boil·m (R.N.C.) Ph.D. B.1c. "Tht ezploratiofa of titM" 1958. 

lntroJuction-" for the field of geo-chronology (i.e., science of dating), 
Pbyi'ical, Chemical, Astrophysical, Astronomical, Botanical, Zoological, 

3 
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Geographical, Archaeological, Anthropological, Meterologica.l Methods 
are used. 

Page 100-126-Types of man 

120-122-Home of Ma.n 

124: -Human remains 

~. Brookl (Robert B • .R.)-Two parallel ancient civilisations"
.. Span. Apr-il 1966 " 

"The first Americans came from Asia 25000 years ago.-They came 
in a. series of waves from all parts of sia. " 

5. Das (A.C.) M.A., Ph.D.-Rig J'edic India 

[A very good book of refert>nce regarding the age of the R. Veda 
and the geography of Bharat at that time.) 

· ·Age of R. Vedic civilation---.,.:=5000 B. C. 
Geography of the world about 10000 B. C. 
Drying up of the Rajaputana sea 7500 B. C. 
Spread of man from Bharat westwards. 
Saptha. Rishis are termed Pitirs Rig Veda. X-15-8 and 11. 
Pa.nis [or Phoenecians] went out of Bharat about 30000 years before, 

and colonised the western coast of Asia. 

6. Dhun and Dobzhansky-" Hered·ity, Race and Society~·-
u Max Muller ............ on an unlucky day used the words Aryan race. 

Thu1 there arose truly out of talk alone .a.n imaginative creature-Aryan 
Man ''-quoted by Sri P. N. Oak 

7. Elliot Smith( G) (i) Evol·ution of Man (ii) Huma1~ History (iii) In 
the begining (iv) Early Man. 

8. Gamow (George): "A planet called Earth" 1968 

Page 230-233-Age of Man 

I 1. Australo pithecus } 2 Million years ago. 
2. South African Ape man (hunter) 
3. Zinjanthropos 1,750,000 years agy 

II 1. Pithecanthropos - Java. 500000 B.C. 
2. Sinanthropos - Peking ... , , 
3. Hidelburg - Europe . , , 

ITI. These are followed by (a) Homo Neanderthalensos in Asia, Africa 
and Europe (b) Cromagnon in Fra.nce. 

9. Goelogical Sttrvey of India (Memoirs) 
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10. Hari ram1a 

Vaivaswatha Manu performed an Yagna. for Mitra. Varuna and out 
of it was born Ila. She begot Pururava by Budha. (son of Somll deva.~ 
She then became Sudyumna and begot sons of the solar line. 

11. Hera-Indu• Cit,ilisation 

12. Imperial Gazettee, of India 

Page 1. "The Aravallis are ~ut the depressed and degraded relies of 
a far more prominent mountain system, which stood in Pa.la.eozoio times 
(i.e., 200 Million years ago) on the edge of the Rajaputa.na. sea" 

Page 3. "A comparatively recent development of these movements 
bctw~en Assam and Rajmahal hills ha.s formed the eastern or g1lllgetic 
depre'>sion, and the final dividing of the waters of these two great river 
systems (Indus and Ganges) may have occurred almost within historic 
times" 

"Probably it was then that the connecting link between India and 
Africa, was severed, and that the western continent indica.ted by the coral 
archipelagoes of the Maldive and Lacca.dive islands was submsrged ". · 

Page 4. "The inference drawn by geologists from the general 
distribution of the hydrographical features of India seems to be that the 
continent &.s we now know it is but the eastern half. of a far wider land 
area., of which the main water parting was nearly if not absolutely 
coincident with that of.the western ghats; and that the rivers fi.owing 
westward tbereform have disappeared with the land which they intersected." 

"The earliest recognisable term for India., Bharat Yarsha (the land 
of the Bharatas - a. noble wat·rior tribe " 

Page~ 33 • 35 • Description of the desed of Rajaputana (Thor and 
Sind) River Luni, Rann of Cutch. 

Page 99. The Andama.ns and Nicobars have been isolated from the 
Arakan coast by submergence at a probably recent date. Narbada Va.lley-
clays and sandstones ~f pliocene or pleistocene age- ' 

Hippopotamus bones- Godavari Alluvium beds-. 

Page 100. Depth of alluvium in the Indo-Gangetic va.Uey is nry 
great. 

13. .(bichan1alli (C. T.) and Roy (B.B.) of CMtral A.ri.d Zor~.t Re&earclr. 
Imtitute Jodhpur. 

Article on" Rajastan Desert, its origin and amelioration "-Indian 
<.ieographical Journal, Madras vol XLI Xos. 3 and 4. · 
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14. Murrow (T) '.'The Sanskrit Language" 

"For the Indo-Aryan invasion of India., no direct evidence is available 
............. In the text of the Rig Veda. itself although alllusions are not 
uncommon, there is no reference any where to the fact of the migration, 
nor any definite indication that it was still remembered" quoted by 
P.N. Oak. 

15. Oak (P.N.) "A. blunder of historical research" or "Aryan, no race, 
only an ideal of thorough-brei}, man." 

(uKuruwa.ntovishuvam Aryan"," make the entire world Aryan" was 
the motto of Ancient Indians. Theories of the various homes of the 
·Aryan race criticised, since there was no Aryan race as such. Sanskrit 
was a widely spoken world-language in ancient times. The Aryan race 
is a myth. The Indians migrated from their Indo-Gangetic home to all 
parts of the world. 

16. Premnath: 11 Indus civilisation" 
11'1. Srinivasa Iyengar (P.T.)-" History of Tamils"-1929 

· 18. Taylor (G1-iffith) -"Man and Ef!vironment" etc. 

19. Venkatachalatn (Kota) "Manavasrishti Vignanam" 

20. Waddell : " Maker~ of civilisation " 



PART II ~. t\. 

THE FIRST ALMANAC 

CHAPTER I 

Salutations at the feet of the Saptha. Rishis, the great teachers and 
fountainhead of all wisdom. 

Swami Vivekananda : " What your European pandits say about 
the Aryans sweeping down from;some foreign land, snatching away the 
land of the aborigines, and settling in India by exterminating them, are 
all pure nonsense, foolish talk. Strange, that our Indian scholars too, 
say amen to them, and all these monstrous lies are being taught to our 
boys. This is very bad indeed." 

A perusal of the Rig Veda (5,29) tells us that it is no exaggeration 
to say th\t the civilisation of the Pre. Vedic Age was a glorious one, 
superior in many respects, to wha' we call the modern civilisation. It is 
a forgotton one due to milleniums of a dark age. But tradition still lives 
and the earliest book of men, the Rig Veda, is still preserved in its purest 
form. 

It reveals a good knowledge of Astronomy. From the internal 
evidence in the R. V. and the Vedanga Jyothisha many oriental scholars 
have tried to fix the age of the R.V. ; Prof. Max Muller, Dr. Haug, Prof. 
Wilson, Prof. Whitney, Prof. Weber, M. Biot, M. 'l'hibaut, Dr. Schrader. 
Mr. Warren, Mr Colebrooke, Mr. Bentley, Sri Krishna Sa.stri, Prof. 
K. L. Chhatre, Sri Sankara Balakriehna Dikshit, Lokamanya Bal 
Ganga.dhar Tilak, Swami Mahadevana.nda. Giri, •and many others have 
estimated the age of the Rig Veda from 1200 B. C. to 6850 B.C. During 
and before the R. Vedic age, there must have been definite methods of 
reckoning time, and an era must have been in existence. My search is 
for that era which is mentioned by Garga, Para.sara and many later 
astronomers. It was replaced by the Ka.li Era of Para.sara, which is 
mentioned together with the earlier Era of the Saptha Rishie in many 
places in the Purana.s and other works. 

Wht~n the Siddantas were established after 500 A. D. knowledge of 
the earlier eras was confused .and misunderstood, and finally waa given 
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up and the Salivahana Era became established as the most important era 
for reckoning time (23). 

The Saptha Rishis, the seven great poet-s€cr-prophets :-Atri, 
Brighu, Kutsa, Vasista, Gautama, Kashyapa. and Angirasa were thao 
advi~ers and priests of Daksha-Prajapathy (the great emperor). They 
preformed the greatest of Yagnas, extolled in the Vedas, for the emperor . 

. The Rig Veda mentions them as "those ancient seers". The Rig Vedic 
seers praise them again and again. They are the progenitors of the 
human race and were responsible for the cultural development of Man. 
Their names are familiar to every dwija who perform'3 the Sandhya. 
upasana.. They are associatea with the planets also. Atri is the father 
of Chandra (Moon). Brighu is the father of Succra (Venus), Vasishta is 
the son of Mitra;, the Sun God. He was the high priest of the Solar cult 
a.nd the Solar line of kings. Kashyapa is the father of Agni-Angaraka, 
(Mars). Angirasa. is the father of Briha.spathy (Jupiter), Budha (Mercury) 
is the son of Chandra (Moon) by the wife of Brihaspathy (Jupiter), Sani 
(Saturn) is the son of Aditya. (Sun) by his wife Chaya (shadow.) 
These a.re the Sapth~J. Rishis of Ancient Vedic tradion. 

After Daksh8i~ his grandson .( b.y his daughter) Vaivaswa.tha Manu 
. (Son of Surya. or Vivaswan) became the first emperor of the solar 
dynasty. It was during his d!tys Yagna, Tapas ~nd Agama.s (including 
idol worship, mantras etc). Vyakarana, (Grammar), Ayurveda. (Medicine,) 
Jyothisha. (Astronomy) were developed and established for the good of 
ma.nkind. The laws governing Thithi, Nakshatra, Masa, Rithu, Eclipses 
and the motion of the planets were systematised. During this pe'riod 
the mercl\ntile fleets of the Bharatas roamed over all the seas (28) 
Navigation depends on a good Almanac. (Their art of navigation is 
now a. forgotton science) Hence arose the need for a well-codified good 
Almanac. The Saptha Rishis inaugurated the Saptha Rishi Era and 
formulated the laws of the Calendar. 

The following extract from Bryant's :Ancient Mythology Vol. IV i 
quite true of the Saptha. Rishis, the worshippers of Indra, the great God, 
who taught them all the a.rts of ·culture. 

"They were the first founders, the founders of cities, and of 
mighty states, who showed a path through the seas, before unknown, 
and when doubt reigned and dark uncertainty, who rendered life more 
certain. They first viewed the sttrry lights and formed them into 
schemes. In the first ages when the sons of man knew not which way 
to turn, they assigned to each his just department, they bestoweJ of land 
a portion, and of sea •a lot, and sent each wandering tribe far off to 
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share a different soil and climate". "Indra. for the sake of his friend 
the Manu bestow~::d nerything for the benefit of mankind. (R. V. 
3-3-31-15)" 

An observatory was established on the banks of the River 
Saraswatby, at about at•N. Lat. (28). This river, ext.olled in the 
Rig Veda, was a. roaring river, emptying into the sea of Rajaputana, 
the present Thar desert. The dry bed of the river is now called Ghsgger. 
It flows west of Delhi, between the Sutlej and the Jamna. .. The meridian 
of this observatory has remained· the Prime meridian of all Hindu 
astronomers through out the ages. Many a time observatoriens were 
built in about the same place. any milleniums later the famous 
observatory o.t Ujjain (23! N.L.) was built .on the same meridian. n 
is now the pl'ime meridian for all Indian Almanacs. Various instruments 
and buildings were built to study the motion of the heavenly bodies (29). 
The most important of all observations was to determine the exact· 
moment of Dakshinayana (Summer Solstice), and Utbarayana (winter 
80lstice) for it was then the sun was nearest or farthed from the obser
vatory, (Modern astronomers fix the verna.l equinox, the first point of 
Aries, r, as the Zero position for heavenly observations). Again, the 
ancient Rishis knew that Dakshina.yana and Uthara.yana slowly moving, 
were causing earlier occurrence of seasons in long periods (39, 4:0), and 
hence arose the n~cessity for fixing its position accurately by obser· 
vation. 

They instituted (i) the Naksbnt.,.a system for naming the days and 
(ii) the Thithi system for civil and legal purpose i.e., a. da.y was defined 
with respect to the position of the sun in the 12 Zodiacal signs and the 
moou's phase. The calendar month and calendar dates were not used by 
them to denote the day. A,g an example we find from the Mahabharata 
Virata. Par-ra. chap (52) that when the 13 yt:ars of exile was over, Urva.si's 
curse cleared and Arjuna regained his masculine form, donned his 
armour, and blew his couch, revealing hims~lf to the Kaura. vas. Imm~di· 
atcly, Duryodhana told Bheeshma and others that the 13 years of 'exile 
was not over and Arjuna should not have revealed himself then ; but 
Bhceshma, immediately told him that 13 Lunar years 5 lunar mouths 
and 12 days were over. i.e., (13 X 12 plus 5) X 29.53 plus 12 = 4766.42 
days. But 13 years = 13 x 365.2~68 = ·'7 4~.34 day. This shows that 
the Panda-rM were in exile for 18 days more according to our Calendar 
date reckoning. But this is because the thithi came within the fir>~t 10 
days of the mouth of Dhanus when they went into biding ant] 12 
lunations lakr (ie 854 days), it was in the month of Krithika and so, one 
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more luna.tion was necessary (i.e., another 29.54 days), tor tne same tllliDl 

in the month of Dhanus.. 
Thus we find the thithi cycle was considered .legal and not date as 

we now ha.ve (2.8). 

Big Veda lo-85-13 

Sa.vita.'s dowry of cows to his daughter Surya. (married to Chandra.
Moon}, had gone on Agha. day. She was led to the bride-groom's house on 
the 2 Arjuni days. 

A.tharva Samhita 14-1-1a 
The sa.me above, with Agha changed to Magha. and Arjuni changed 
to Pha.lguni. 

This shows that during Rig Vedic times, days were named after the 
Na.ksha.tra.s. [p. 217-Beport of the Calender Reform Committee, Govt. 
of India.] 

CHAPTER. II 

To the ancient ArJan astronomers, the ecliptic was a dial and the 
solsticial coloures were moving fingers on the dial, announcing at different 
periods that they had retrograded at about 1° for every 72 years n&arly 
along the ecliptic. 

Note (i): Verse 289 af "Jyotisha Karand "-At the time of Dakshi
nayana. Visbu, the Nakshatra. Abiiit is at the Zenith a.nd Pushya. at the 
Nadir". i.e., at the time of the Vernal equinox, the sun was in the 
beginning of Aswini- Jyotisha Karand was written in 514 A.D. as a 
guid~ to Surya. Prajnapthi-oldest ja.in work on Astronomy written pro
bably about 528 B.C, 

Note (2) Varaha Mihira: u The Southward journey of the Sun is 
from i Aslesha. and his north-ward j:mrney from the beginning of 
Dhanishta. It was so at one tine according to our ancient sastras in 
old treatises, but now Dakshinayana is in the beginning of Kataka., 
and the other aya.na from the beginning of Makara. as can be seen 
plainly by the naked eye." V. M. therefore lived about 3600 Kali or 500 
A.D. and the reference is to a period about 1134 B.C. (1968 Kali). I 

According to the Puranas, Da.ksha is the custodian of time. His 28. 
daughters-Nakshatras (Lunar mansions) were given· in marriage to 
Chandra.-Moon-and h~:~ ·stays with them for a. day in turn (21, 25, 28, 
37, 40, 42, 43.) Ahijit, the youngest and the most beautiful, left her 
husband and went away to perform tapas. This story indicates that 

\ 
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originally the period of the moon's motion was taken as 28 days, but 
later it was reduced to 27, the correct figure being 27.3 days. The 

Naksl1atra. system is specially peculiar to Indian culture alone. They 
were not known to any of the ancient nat. ions-Egypt, Babylonia, 
Cha1Jea1 Greece, etc. The Tamil world Nal (Jr;rar) denoting a day 
means the Nakshatra of the day, the word 'Kol (<Jnar) means the 
pla.net, and the word Kizhamai (IJtpml.ll) means the week day. This 
period of 28 days was divided into 2 equal halves, and these again 
into periods of 7 days each. This 'period of 7 days is called a week. 
This concept of the week is a Hindu contribution to the peoples of the 
world. + 

According to the Vedanga. Jyothisha., during the Pre Rasi period 't1i 
~. the lagna was the Nakshlltra rising in the east at sun-set time, 
and the Maha. Nakshatra was the Nakshatra. in which the sun was seen 
[The lagna was the acronycally rising Na.kshatra and the Ma.ha Nakshatra 
was the heliacally rising Nakshatra.] (27). 

It was therefore noted that the sun stayed in each lagna for 865 + 27 
days i.e., nearly 14 days. This was taken as & unit of time measure and 
half of that is a week But when better methods were introduced, [i.e., 
Thithi and solar and lunar months]. this system was dropped [Refer 
Rig Vedanga J yothisha. verse given la.ter ]. 

Note (1) Atharva. Jyothisha. Verse 13. "Aditya Somo Bhomacha 
thath Bhudha. Rrihaspathy 1 Bha.rga.va. Sana.ichaiva. ethe Saptha. denathi
paba.ll (week days in order]." 

Note (2) Ramayana. Ayodhya. Kanda Sa.rga. 26. 

Sita tells Barna on the first day of exile, "Today is Thursday 
combined with Pushya.." 

Note: I have heard from Vedic scholars that the Vedic verse ;ung 
as a. blessing in auspicious functions, is only a string of 60 words, 
being the names of the 30 thithis (60 half thithis) .. The last word is 
Kalyanaha meaning Amavasya (new moon). 

" Samgne.nam, vigna.na.m, pragnana.m, ............... sobano, sobama.na, 
Kalyananaba. "+ 

The week and .the week days have been in u~ even from the Pre 
Rig Vc~ic period. They were not used for civil and legal purposes, 
but ·were Uf;('d for astrological purposes. 

4 
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CHAPTER III 

The unit of time was the daily increase of the interval between snn ' 
set and moon set, easily measurable in the evenings. This is fftr of a 
day. It is called a muhurta.. Half of that is a Naligai (.tr>rf.Ps.s) =JJS 
of a day. t-
Note 3. Table of time: 

2 Para.ma Anus = 1 Anu. 3 Anus = 1 Thrasara.nu 

3 T. A. = Thrithi, 100 T = 1 Vedha, 3V = 1 Lava 

8 Lavas == 1 Nimesha = · {16200 Paramanus) 

15 Nimeshas = 1 Kashta, 30 K = 1 Kala, 

30 Kalas•= 1• Muhurta.; 30 M = 1 Diva Batra. (a complete 
day) 

:. 1 Nimesha • 16/7 5 part of a. modern second. 

How such small intervals of time were measured is a mystery • 

. Mea.ure1 of Ztngth : 6 feet "": 1 danda., 

2000 dandas = 1 Kross., 

4 Krosa.s = 1 Y oja.na 
1 . . 

:. 1 yojana =- 9umodern m1le.. •. 

CHAPTER IV 

Sea&o1U : During a. year there are 8 seasons only in Bharat, (23) 
while •there are 4 seasons in other lands. R. V. 1-154-41 " Felloes 12~ 
wheel is one, and navels three and 360 spokes ". There are many places 
in the Rig Veda. where the 3 seasons are mentioned. They are {i) sea~n 
of dry heat (ii) Moist or rainy season (iii) The season of cool weather. 
These 3 seasons were divided into 6 Bithus. Dakshinayana. and 

· Uthara.yana. solstices cut the Grishma. and Hemantha Rithus into 2 equal 
parts. Each half of a Bithu is called a solar month. Therefore, there 
are 12 solar months in a year. {The solar month, according to all 
ancients, refers to the 12th part of a solar year). The fixed path of the 
sun among the stars, the ecliptic, was accordingly divided into 12 equal 
parts and each part is termed' a Basi. 

The Bithus and the corresponding months are (24, 2.5, 28~ 29, 
~38, 39): 

p. 26 -The names of the 15 muhurtas, according to the Puranas, from sunrise 
for the day and from sunset for the night are-1. Rowdra 2. Swetha 
3. Maitra 4. Saara Bata 5. Savitra 6. Vaisvedeva 7. Gandarva 
8. Kuthapa 9. Rowhina 10. Tilaka 11. Vijaya or Vinda 
12. Nairutha 13. Sambara 14. Varuna 15. Bhaga 
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1. Sarad {Isa Moisture 
Urja Force 

2. Hemantha { Sahas Power 
Sahasya Poworful 

3. Sisir {Tapas Penance 
Tapasya Pain 

4. Vasanta {Madhu Honey 
Madhava Sweet 

s. Grishma { Sticra 
Suchi 

Illuminating 
Burning 

6. Varsha { Nabhas Cloud 
Nabhasya Cloudy 

The 12 Ra.sis are: Kumbha., Meena., Mesha, Vrisha.bha, Mithuna, 
Kata.ka., Simha., Ka.nya., Thula, Vrichika, Dhanus and Makara. 

2 3 I 4 5 

- -
1 6 

+· 

~ 
1-

7 

--:-,-;r:- 8 

The time taken by a ra.si to rise is another unit of time. Haif of 
it is termed a' Hora. ', the modern hour. ~ 

The periods of revolution of the planets among the 27 Nabhatras 
was carefully observed and recorded very a.ccurately. 

The sun keeps the same fixed eourse, but the planets move in 
a path extending to about s• on either side of the sun's pa.th, called 
ecliptic. The path of the planets is called the Zodiac or Ra.si Cha.kram. 

The periods of revolution of the planets among the fixed stars...;;. 
(Nakshatra.s) are: 

f. 27 -Thollappium, the oldest Tamil work:-Porul Adik:aram, K.alaviyal. 
Sut 135 :-" Marainda Ozhukkathu Horaiyum Nalum I 

Thuranda Ozhukk.ang Kizhavorlkillai! I 



1. Saturn (Sani) - 30 years nearly 10759.2 days 
2. Jnpiter (Gurti) - 12 years , = 4332.58 , 
3. Mars (Anga.ra.ka)- 688. days , = 687.98 , 

4. Sun (Surya.) - 365 , , = 365.26 , 
5. Venus (Suckra.) - 225 , , = 224. 'TO , 
6. Mercury (Budha.) - · 88 , , -. 87.97 , 

'1. Moon (Chandra.)- 27 , , - 27.32 , 
~I~~ \1·~~ . ': ~"''S•\.1 tJ 

Note: 6 The Rig Vedic Sa.mhita. X-55-4: .. with 34 fold lights 
of one colour but different laws" meaning the sun, the moon, 5 
planets a.nd 27 Nakshatras. From sunrise to sunrise the day is divided 
into 24 Horas (Hours), and the horas or hours are assigned to the 
planets in the above order, e.g. Sa.turday·begins with Sani's bora (i.e., 1st 
Hour of Saturday is Bani's). The next hour is that of guru, and so 
on. The 22nd hour is that of Simi again, and the 25th hour is that 
of Surya. i. e. the 1st Hour of the next day is Surya's. Hence that day 
is called Sun's day or Sunday. Similarly the names of the other week 
days were obtained, in the order Sun, Moon, Angaraka, Budha, Brihas
pathy, Sucra. and Sani. 

Sravishta. (Dhanishta) being the first daughter of Daksha, and firsi 
wife of Chandra {Moon), the home Ra.sis of the planets were distributed 
symm~trica.lly about this point as shown below. 

J Ma I V Me 

Sa Mo 

+• ,_ 

Sa s 
- -
I J Ma. I v M I 

When this system was instituted the Sun and the Moon were in 
Sravishta. and the exact opposite houses Simha. and Karkataka wers 
assigned to them. (Ref. {27) R. V. Jyotisha., verses 5, 17 and 31). 
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CHAPTER V 

(a) The time taken by the sun to move from any point on the 
ecliptic back again to the same point is 3e5.256898. (Newcomb) 
days. Thi~ is called a siderea.l1ear. 

(b) The time taken by the Sun to complete one motion from Sarad 
Rruthu to Sarad Ruthu or from vasanta. ruthu to va.santa ruthu is called 
I tropical year. It is now nearly 365.2422 days. · The year was 
counted by the expiring Varsha Ruthus (i.e. as so many varshas) and 
sarad ruthu was the first ruthu of the year. The close of the rainy season 
initiated the new year. t the time of Sri Krishna.. the year was 
counted from Sarad Ruthu, and Margasira. was the first month. (Rd 
Lord Krishna's statement in the Bagava.d Gitq,, and Maharishi Veda 
Vyasa's statement in the Srimad Bagavata Purana and the M'aha
bharata.) 

If the Aryans were dwellers of central Asia, the1 would have 
divided the year into 4 seasons and not 8 as they have done. They 
could not have seen some of the stars of the southern region which 
are included in their observation. Therefore they lived at about 30° 
N, in the Saraswathy basin, which they claim as their homeland. 

(c) The period of the moon's motion among the stars=27.32166 
days. This is divided equally into 27 parts and each is called a Nakshatra. 
This period is called the sidereal period of the moon. 

(d) The period of one lunation or a lunar month is from new moon 
to new woon=29.530588. days. This is divided into 30 thithis. This 
period is called the synodic period of the moon. 

(e) The Vedic astronomers instituted a cyde of 5 years (L. C. M'. 
of the sidereal and the synodic periods), so that at the end of the period 
the thithi and the na.ksha.tra combination in a day may repeat. 

67 sidereal periods of the moon=67 x 27 .32166= 1830.5512 days 

62 synodic periods = 62 X 29.530588= 1830.8965 days 

5 siderc~al years 

5 tropical years at present 

= 5 x 865.256898 •1826.284 days 

=5x865.2422=1826.2110 daya 

'l'be five years of this cycle were named (i) Samvatsara (Agni) 
(ii) Parivatsara (Sun) • (iii) Idavatsara (Moon) (iT) Anuvatsara (creator, 
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Pra.japa.thy) and (v) Uda.vatsara (Rudra), The first, second, and fourth 
years of this cycle have 1~ lunations (synodic periods), and the third 
and fifth years have 13 lunations. The luna.tions are termed luni-sola.r 
months. The luni-sola.r month is named after the na.kshatra. of the 
Full Moon during the month, as Cha.itra., Visa.ka., etc. The elttra. 
month in the Srd and 5th years is called the Inter cala.ry month. 
The yuga. beginning was always adjusted to maintain the position of 
the sun and the moon in Sravishta. in the beginning of the luni·solar 
month of·Magha. 

Noa·B. (a) Refer Jyotisha. Vedanga.-·(Ref, 27) 

(b) Rig Sa.mhib 1-158-6 

Dirgatha.ma.s, sun of Marpatha., grew old in the lOth Yuga. [Hera 
Yuga. refers to the fiive year period) 

(c) The Yajur Veda. mentions all the Nakshatras in order, with 
their presiding deities.· AU the Vedic rituals were observed according to 
Ruthus, Thithis aud Nakshatras ! i.e., ~ccording to the position of 'the sun 
and moon amon~ the nakshatras. · . 

(d) Rig Veda. 1-65. Veruna. knew the 12 months and that which is 
supplementarily engendered (inter calary). R.V~ 1-25-8 mentions 
the intercalary month. The deva of the13th month is Anhasaspa.thi. 

CHAPTER VI 

Next to the cycle of 5 years, comes the cycle of 100 years, for accord
ing to the Vedas, the span of human life is 100 years. 20 five year cycles 
make up one 100 year cycle. The 100 year cycle was named after the 
Nakshatras Any one year of this cycle was named, as for example, 65th 
year of the Saptha. Bisbis in Bohini or the 23rd year of the Sa.ptha. Rishis 

in Moola. 

At the beginning of Kali Yuga., the 75th year of the Saptha. Rishis 
in Magha. was running ( 22, 25~ 2G, 32, 35, 37, 39). The Saptha. Bishi 
cycle is therefore one of 2,700 years (27x100). This cycle began· with 
Magha. as the firat star period • ( Bef. Rig Vedanga J yothisha. Verse 17 ). 
All Puranas a.nd Indian astronomers have mentioned the Saptha. Rishi 
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cycle. Observatories were built to get at th~ exact moment of Dakshi
nayana.. Garga. had his observatory at Ga.rga. Srotra. on the River Saras
wathy. The Sa.ptha. Rishis had their observatory at the Vedic Triveni, 
tht: junction of Ila, Bharati and Sara.swathy ( the same Longitude u 
Avanti or Ujja.in 7 5! E. of Greenwich). 

Vishnu Purana IV· 24- Verses 104, 112 etc. Bhaga.va.ta, IX and 
XII - 2 - Verses 26, 32 and Indian Astronomical texts quote the Saptha 

Rishi Cycle for the date of kings 'from Parikshit to Nanila (about 1,500 

~~ ~ 
Parasara fixed th~ Kali Yuga Era :t'\kt~ ~~~Y~u .o:;. 

the planets were in Sravishta (accvrding R. V. Jyothisha Verse 5) and 
then the Saptha Rishis were in their 7ith year in Magha. ~It was a 
Sunday morning. 

There is a general belief among western scholars, that this date was 
worked backwards by the Siddanta A.stronomers of India (of the A. D. 
years) to have a starting point for their calculations. This view is not 
correct. Parasara, the grea.t Astronomer, fixed the Kali Era even before 
it actually happened, and when it came to pa.ss, Veda Vya.sa, his son, 
celebrated it with a. large number of Rishis, in his ashrama on the banks 
of the holy Sara.swatby. The great Bharata war was fougM about this 
time, and Yudhistira. became the Samrat (Emperor). All Puranas gin 
the same line of descent of kings and modern historians accept this line 
of kings (23) There are a few differing statements about the Kali Yuga. 
But the a.stronomica.l Kali Era is an accepted facL 

John Play!air A.M. F.R.S. Edinburgh 1789 has stated as follows 
in his book "Astronomy of the Brahmins". ''Ka!i Yuga Era was not fixed 
by back d!!.ting as all calculations, according to all Sidda.nta.s, will not give 
the correct value given by modern astronomic&] calculations (re-poSition 
of planets). They were observed and noted and handed down by observa,. 
tion". uwe shall be astonished Rt the magnitude of that bod,Y of sciencea 
which must have enlightened the inhabitants of India in that remote 
age." 
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CHAPTER VII 



DETAILED STUDY OF THE REFERENCES TO PART II 

21. Bentley (John)-Hindu A.stronomy-1825 

Page xv-Imaginary conversation regarding the fixing of the 
position of venus between an ancient and a modern astronomer. 

Page 21-" In thP. first part of Treta. yuga, the daughters of Daksba 
were born, and of these he gave 27 to chandra (Moon) ••. :• Name 
"ViBaka." was gi'\'en to it because the ~quinoxiaJ colure cut it. 

Page 25-28 Lunar Mansion reduced to 27. (Mula was taken as 
the first for some time, then Jeyeshta was taken as the first) In 1181 
B.C. Hindu Astronomy assumed regular form and •• Sravishta" was 
taken as the first star. 

Page 29. Dhanishta (Sravishta) was the first star. 

22. Brennand (W)-Hindu A.1tronomy 

:!3. Cunningh.a.m, (.Alexander). C.S.I., C.I.E., "Book of Indian ErtU" 
1883. 

Page a. The year was divided into 3 seasons .Dating was given 
as-" Samvatsara. 83, Grishma 2, Sukla Divasa 10 "-Mathura Inscription 
of Indo-scythians. 

Page 4. Saptha. Rishi Kal-the oldest of the eras-mounts np to 
4077 B.C. or perhaps to 6777 B.C. In Alexander's time the Hindus did 
not claim a greater antiquity than 6777 B.C. 

Page 6·17. Chap. 1-Saptha. Rishi kal or the cycle of the seven 
rishis. Criticism of the Siddanta Astronomers of period later than 500 
A.D. in that they completdy ignore the pura.nie tra.dition. Vishnu 
Purana. IV C. 2!-104 to 112, Baga.vatha Pura.na XII-2·26 to 32, Varaha 
Mihira.'s quotation of Garga. on the S. R. cycle. Further discussion 
affirming the reality of the S. H. Cycle. 

24. };aye (G. R.)-" A guide to th~ old ob1ert·atorit1 at Delhi, Jaipt~.r, 
Fjjain, and Benart.J "-19:20. 

A\'anti or Ujjain 23° 10' 16 .. N, 7 5° 46' 3" E. Height 1500 feet, 
local time: 26' 5::t after I.S.T. 

Page GS. Bailly, towards the end of the 18th centrry, considered 
Indian Astronomy he.d been founded on accurate observations made 
thousands of y~:.a.rs btfore christian era. Lapala.ce decided that in 3000 
B. C., the ludian Astlonomeu had recorded observation• of planets correct 
t() one secontl. Playfair supported Bailly's views. Sir William Jones 
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argued that correct observations must have been made as early as 
1181 B C. 

Page 71. The five year cycle appears to have commenc,ed with the 
winter solstice and Sravishta is said to have marked. the beginning of 
thi1 cycle, and also the beginning of the Sun's progress, and also the 
winter solstice-all of which are in agreement. If Sravishta. is to be 
identified with a:, /3, Y, K, Delphini, then it ·marked ·the winter 
solstice of 1100 B.C •••• " 

!15. Kaye (G.R.J-".Memoira of the Archaeological Survey of Ind·ia" 

No. lB. "Hindu A.stronomy·"-1924 

· Page 1-9. Kali yuga.dhi discussed-the views of western and Indian 
scholars are given. 

Page 1 '1. "Winter solstice and new moon in Sravishta. occured 
in 1400 B.C. 

Page 20. According to Surya. Prajnapti, the cycle commences at 
Summer solstice with Abijit-modification of Veda.nga. Jyotisha.. 

Page 22. "Rig Veda gives no complete list but mentions, Tishya., 
Agha.s, Arjuni etc, and there is a reference to 27 naksha.tras in i.162" 

"Mahabhara.tha iii 230, me~tions the legend .of Abijit dropping out, 
and there is a discussion on 27 or 28 n~:~oksha.tra.s ". 

Page 24:. " The early lists of naksha.tras all begin with Krithika, 
which marked the vernal equinox about 2300 B C." The Jyothisha 
Ved.anga puts Sraviskta first" .. Tilak atates th(tt for purpose& of calendar 
Srat:i&hta. wcu first, and for pwposea of rituals Kritkika was first". 
Ma.ha.bha.ra.ta. ix 35 - deals with Naksbatras. 

Page 26. The list of months begins with Sarad. 

Month .................. Season 

Uria .................. Sara.d 

T
Saha.} .................. Hema.ntha. 

ape 

Page- 29. "According to Yedanga. Jyothisha. the 5 year cycle is 
said to begin with winter solstice in Sra.vishta or Abijit or the Summer 
solstice in Puna.nasu." · 

Page 30. Jyothisha Veda.nga. make!; what is p~sibly the earliest 
definite statement conl).ecting the year with the na.ksha.t.tas. The winter 
solstice is said to be marked by Sravishta.." 
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Page 32. According to Tilak the Vedic age was from· 4500 B.C. (i.e. 
r in Mriga) to 2500 B.C. (age of Brahmana.s). Briha.spa.thy (Jupiter) 
occulted Tishya. in 4650 B.C. 

Page 34. . R. V. iv. 50-" Brihaspathy when just being born from a 
great light or brightness in the highest heaven, seven mouthed of a power
ful nature, seven rayed, with a. deep sound blew away the darkness ,' 

Page 37. "The earliest known use of the week day in India. is 484 
A.D. It became common after 900 ~.D." · 

Saptharishi cycle is described. 

26. Kuppanna Sastry (T. S.) and K. V. Sarma 

" The tmtenab-ility of the postulated saka of 550 B.C." Journal of 
Indian History Vol. 87. p. 201-24. Univer1ity College, Trivandrum 1959. 

Page 202. Brihat Samhita of V. M. Ch. III. Verse 3 discussed. 

"Asan Maghasu Muna.yah Sa.sati prithvim Yuddishtira nrpataul 
Sad dvika pancha dvi Yutah, Sakakalas tasya rajna.s call 

"Pura.na.s and V. Garga etc., say that at the junction of Dwapara and 
Kali Yuga~, the sages were at Magha, and Yuddhistira. was ruling. 25 
years after the advent of Kali, the ~:ags moved to the next asterism from 
Magha, and in that year Y~ddishtira. left this world for heaven" Discus• 
sion on Saka Era mentioned above. 

Page 203. Brahmanda. Purana., ch. 74. Verse 241. 

Venkatcswara Pre~s edition. [Vayu, Vishnu, Matsya and Bagavatha 
Purana. give the same reading] 

"Yasmin Krishno divam yatah ta.smin eva ta.dahani 1 
pratipannah Kaliyugah ta.sya. sankyam niboJhata. ij 

AryaLhatiya} -" Gumdivasac ca. bharatat purvam" explained by Para· 
(Gitika. 5) meswara. as u the f1ay of Maha. Prasthana." 

• 
Page 210. Kamalakara-quotation from Siddhanta Tattva. Viveka-

u Sage Sakalya. Juts given the motion of the sages with their :pOsition 
in his time ..••.•.. they cannot be sustained astronomically •••••••• 
therdore the seven rtal sages who are the presiding deities are to be 
consi(lt>red to be moving unobserved by men for the prediction of the 
lrnits.thcre of." 

But the motion is accepted lJy puranas and there is the Saptha Rishi 
Era founded upon this theory-we do not know when this era was 
foundt•d. The puranas •f'ays that 25 years after kali St:t in, the sages 
who baJ bt>t:ll ai Magha for 100 years lefi it f,lr the next a.sterism, 
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The dates of tho dynasties of kings are given in terms of the situation 
of the 'Sages in the different asterisms. The Laukika Era is the same 
as S.R. Era with the number of the year in each century being generally 
used and the centuries or the reference to the asterisms omitted. This 
is used in Raja Tarangini to give the dates of the dynasties of kings, 
and also the date of the work. 

Page 216. According to Puranas the Sapth8. Rishis were in 
Magha. during 3176-3076 B C. Purva. Phalguni...3076-2976 B.C. etc. 

2'1. Laghada-Jyothisha Vedanga. A few important verses: 

(i) Veda· hi yagnartham a.bhi pravrittah Kalanupurvya vihitaca yajnah 
tasmad idam kala vidana castram yo jyotisham veda so. veda yajnami! 

The Jyothisha Vedanga. was written by Mahatma. Laghada. to 
help the Rishis to perform the Vedic rituals in the proper season. Since 
the yagnas and their details are mentioned in the Vedas, the VeJanga 
Jyotisha must have been codified during (or even earlier than) the 
Vedic period. 

(ii) Magha. chukla. prapannasya. pa.usha. krishna. sa.mapina. 
yugasya. pa.nce varshasya kala jnana.m pracaxate. 

The five year yuga. begins with the bright half of Magha and ends 
with the dark half of Pausha. · 

(iii) Sva.r a.krameti soma.rkau yada. sakam savasavau 
syat ta.dadi yuga.m maga.staya. cuklo dinam thyajah 

When the sun and the moon with the constellation Dhanishta. will 
together occupy the sky, then there would be the first cycle, the month 
of magha, the bright half of the lunar month, and the abandonment of 
days. (Sudakara. Dwrivedi) 

(iv) Prapa.dyete sra.visht'h= surya cha.ndra masov api 
sravishtarde daxina.rka magha sravana.yoh sada.. 

The sun and the moon together reached the b:::.,.;-)i~f sravishta. 
From the middle of sravishta. the sun was in the south during the months 
from magha to sra.vana. 

During the Rig Ved1c age there were no Dakshinaya.na and 
Uthara.yanl!t. There were only Piturayana and Devaya.na., when . the 
sun was in the southern half and northern hlllf of the ecliptic respectively. 
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The names varsha anJ sarn.d for the year re,eaJ that the dasped years 
were counted by the Varsha. Ruthu and the current years were counted 
by the Sarad Ruthu. (The year began with the Sarad Rnthu). 

(v) Sravishtayam gunabhyasthan pragvilagnan vinirdhi coth II 

This verse gives the rule to determine the lagna.. Lagna is the 
Nakshatra rising in the east at sunset time (acronically rising star). The 
heliacally rising star, i.e., the Naksha.tra rising with the sun, is called 
the l\Iaha Nakshatra. Herein is stated that Sravisbta is the first of the 
Nakshatras from which lagnas should be determined. ('!'his verse is 
interpreted in more than 8 different ways by vedi~ scholars of the west 
and the east. 

QB (A) Lahiri (Dr. N. C.)-Govt. of India, Ministry of Informati<m 
" Report of the Cale?ldar Reform committee. 

Page viii: The thithi-nakshatra is,followed for all religious purposes. 

Page 183. The Nakshatras were used to name the days in the 
earliest strata of Indian literature. Thus when the moon is expected to be 
found in Magha Nakshatra.( or.:,Leoni's) the day would be called Magha day· 
This is the oloest method of designating the day for it is found in the Rig 
Veda-... This system has continued to the present times. 

Page 184. According to Vedanga. Jyothisha., the Dhanishta star (oc, 
Delphini) marked the beginning of the Dbanishta division; and also of 
the Varaha's Surya Siddanta that Regulus•(oc, I~eoni'j) is situated at the 
6th degree of the Magha division. 

Page 225. Kurusltetra £9!) 58'N and Gandhar 31• 32'N tcere centre• 
of ol1&erratorie1 during T"eJic and post Vedic periodl. 

Jlage 226. 1\fahabarata Aswamedha. chap 44, 2 " Day comes· first 
and then the night, months ue known to commence with the bright half, 
the !\akl'hatras with Sravana and the seasons with Sisira. 
~ 

28. (B) Lah-iri (Dr. N. C.)-Ta.ble• of thtl Sun 

A)anamsa expressed fran. Zero Ayanamsa 285 A.D. for 11 i" sidereal 
years 

A • 49•, 9000 t + 1.1073 [ ~~ ] 2
+ .0001 [ ~~] 3 

p. 47 p. 241-For defining the year they took Vaisakha as the first month of 
the year ... This is followed in N. India even now. According to 
Suryasiddhanta. Vaisakha is the first month of the year. 
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29. Mahadevanan(la Giri (Su~ami)-

" Vedic culture .,-Calcutta University 1947. 
page 1 - 44-Abode of the Rishis 

Page 44 • 68-Civilisa.tion and culture of the Vedic Age 

Navigation : Ships with sails and oars, crossing the oceans-Yayathi 's 
sons Ya.du and Turva.su 9-112-1, 6-20-12, 1-36·18, 6•45-1; Tugre's son 
Bhujja.'s conquering the islands in the Indra.vana country-4·27·4; 
Merchant vessels 1-56-2, 1-25-7 Marine charts 1-25-7. Big Vessels in, 
docks and harbours 1·46-8. 

Astronomy: Chitra. and Magha 7-7 5-5 ; !l!rigasira. 3-32-2 (Gabasira); 
Bisaka (Ma.nthi) 3-32-2; Venus 3·82-2; Tishya 5·54-13: Ma.gha 
Arjuni (phalguni) 10-85 ; Sata.bisha 24-9: Riksha (Great Bear) lOth 
Mandala; Sirius (Dog star) 1·161·13 (Svana.m); 27 Nakshatra!; and 
12 signs of the Zodiac 1-164-11, 1-164-48; Moon and planets 1-35-6. Solar 
eclipse observed through Turiya Bra.hma. Yantra. 5-40·5 and 6. 

Page 115-(i) Age of the Rig Ved~r-6860 years ago. 

{li) Earliest part of ·Rig Veda with Star Aditi at the 
Vernal Equinox 8594 years ago. Ta.ithriya Sa.mbita- occultation of 
Jupiter and Tisya. 6594 years ago. Zora.ster lived 6000 years before the 
invasion of Greece by Xerxes, King of Persia i.e., 8424 years ago. 

80. Mankad (D. B.)-Puranic Chronology: V~ry good reference for the 
Saptha Rishi cycle. 

81. Pargi.ter (F. E.) -"Ancient b£dian. ltistorical tradit,ion '' and 
•• Dyna1tier of the Kali Age" 

82. Playfair (John) .A.. M. F.R.S. 
"Astronomy of the Brahmins "- 1789. 

The empirical sa.ros cycle for fixing eclipses mast have existed in 
the beginning, but with better methods they vanished out of use in India. 

Ka.li Era beginning - the position of sun, Moon, etc were observed 
and recorded and not back calculated. 

88. Saha (Prof M. N.) " Calendar through. the age•" 1952 

Page 6. .. At present the succession of days is described by the 
various week days, constituting a cycle of seven; but this practice came 
into vogue only about the fird century A. D. The earliest system of 
reckoning the succession of days was every where by the· Moon .. ."' 
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Page 10 •. The seven day week, unlike the year or the mouth, is IQ. 

entirely artificial cycle ; unconnected with any natural phenomena.. 

Page 11. The seven day week was introduced into the Roma~ 
world by Emperot" Constantine a.fkr 323 A. o. 

Page 12. The week day is unknown to early Hindus. It is not in 
the Vedas, Upanishads, or Hen in the Mahabharata.. In the Ma.uriya.n 
inscriptions the day• is mentioned by the nakshatra. and this continned 
even to Guptdo times." · -

Page 14. The initial day of the year should be only the four 
Cardinal Days. Utharayana., or winter solstice, •was the initial day for 
the early Aryans, Persians, Chineese, North European Teutonic peoplea 
etc." This was changed by Pope Gregory to Jan 1st (5th oct 1582 wai 
changed to 15th oct 1582 A. D.] 

84. Sewell (Robert) M.R.A.S 

(a) The Siddantas and the Indian Calendar 

(b) Indian Chronology 

.'M. Sewell and Di:xit-The Indian Calendar 

86. Swami Kannu Pillai (L.D.)-Indian. Chrono~gy. 

A very good reference for the Mesha. Sa.nkra.nti, L~~i S"ola.r year: 
beginning of the Kali Yuga. in 18 Feb. 3102 B. C., and for the Sapta 
Rishi cycle of 100 years. 

37. TJiibaut (G)-Indian Astronmny 

Page 89 mentions Prof. A. Weber's papers on the collection of Vedic 
hymns on Astronomy. 

Jlage 319. Colebrooke -Indian Nakshatra. system as the source for 
the Arab menazil system - He omits the sieu of the chineese. 

. . . . .. 
B10t (11337) -compares the 3 systems (sieu•based•on Ga.ubil's work·' 

French rui!>l'ionary of the 18th century) · 

Thibaut after an elaborate discussion conclude!! that Sieu system wu 
not at all connected with the moon. They were 2t in the beginning for' 
reckoning time. No body now accepts Biot's Theory of sieu being thi'r 
fir~t and that it was borrowed by Indians and Ara1s. 

I'age. 3:22-433. Chineese borrowe•l from lnJia after 300 B. C. Max
Muller and Burgess a...hocate a purdy Indian origin for Nakshatras. · 

'fl,il ant C'Oncln"i"t:l~· proves the Indian origin of the Xakshatras. 
7 I 
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88. Tilak (B. G.) : "Or·ion: "and" Arctic Home of the Veda1" 

" Orion " The oriental scholars Max Muller, Colebrooke, Bentleyy 
Weber, Whitney, Biot and their theories discussed. At different periods 
the beginning of the year was adjusted to begin with 'Y and the solstices. 

Page. 83. Amara quoted" Seasons comprised~ months beginning 
with Magha. and 3 such seasons make a.n ayana •• - " The months are 
enumerated from Margashirsha." p. 86 Bhagawatha. Puranam XI-16-27 
"I am Margashirisha. of the months and Aditi of the Nakshatras ''. 
This refers to a. tradition of 20000 BC. 

From internal evidence in R.V., Samhitas, Vedanga Jyothisha., and 
traditional statements B.G. Tilak fixes the periods as follows : 

(i) pre-Orion period-6000 to 4000 B. C. (ii) Gerion period 
4000-2000 B. C. (iii) Krittika. period 2000-1400 B. C. (iv) pre· 
Buddhistic period 1400-500 B.C. 

Page 202. · During early days when Punarvasu (90° from Meshadi) 
coin~ided with 'Y, Abijit 266° 40')· was 6° behind Vishuvan (Autumnal 
equinox). There was no star near~ then, hence they chose Abijit, even 
though it was far away from the ecliptic. But later when 'Y and ~ 
moved further away, Abijit was dropped as unnecessary and 28 becam~ 
27 Nakshatras. Because Aditi, is the mother of gods, her star Punarvasu 
commenced the Devayana and separated the Pitiryana. 

Page 205. The oldest Vedic Calendar was sacrificial... The phases 
of the moon, the seasons, and the ayanas guided the ancient aryans in 
measuring time ... Though the beginning of the year was altered a 
number of times to adjust for the changing seasons, it did not alter the 
sacrificial system, which still continued to be what it was in the oldest 
days .•• the two systems have continued to exist side by side upto the 
present day ... Therefore the oldest period of Aryan civilisation may be 
called the Adithi period .•• 

Page 208. I do not intened to say anything a.bo1;1t the period which 
must have ela.sped before the Vedic Aryans were able to fix their primitive. 
Calendar in the Aditi period. The beginning of the Aryan civilisation 
must undoubtedly be placed a. long time before the people were able to 
conceive and determine the Calendar. 

Pages 209-213. Rig Vedic Hymns 213-17 Beginning of the year 
with different Nakshatras 217-19. Separation of Parsees .... 
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89. Varaha ltlihira-Brihat Samhita 

[Translation by Pandit bhusha.na.m V. Snbra.ma.nya. Sa.stri ·B.A. and. 
Vidwan. M. Ramakrishna. Bhat. M.A.) 

lle is the author of many works. He was Astronomer Royal at 
Ujjain. He quotes Parasara, Garga., Vridda. Garga, K&syapa., Na.ra.d.a, 
Paithamaha, Vishnu Gupta, Asita, Devala., Rishi Putra., Sukra, Maya, 
Brihaspathy, Saka, Garutmau,. Saptha. Rishi, Ba.darayana, Nagnajit, 
Saraswata, Sa.vitra, Shashtyabole, Manu, Viswakarman, Vajra, Bharadwaja., 
Kapila ....... 

Page 19. chap II. Verse 14. -·The yavanas are of low origin. When 
this science bas come to stay with them, and when such astrologers are 
worshipped as c~ages, how much more should an astrologer of the Brahmin 
origin be?" 

Page vi It is. but right that we draw here the attention of the 
readers to the erroneous judgement of many a western orientalist 
regarding Astrology and Greek influence. On the other hand, it is the 
Greeks who freely borrowed or learnt the various scientific truths from the 
Aryans of India. Clemljnt of Alexandria. calls Pythagoras, the celebrated. 
Greek, a pupil of the Brahmins. Swami Vivekananda, the great Spiritual 
and•intellectual giant of Modern India, has ably refuted the false theories 
of the western orientalists. He says,-" There may be, it is true, some 
similarity between the Greek and Indian terms in astronomy, and so 
forth, but the westerners have ignored the direct sa.nskirt etymology and 
sought for some far fetched etymology from the Greek. That such 
shallow and biassed learning has been manifested by many orienta.lists in 
the west is deplorable. From a single sanskrit sloka that; reads, "The 
yavana.s are Mlecbchas; in them this science is established. Therefore 
even they deserve worship like Risbis .•• ", in the west they have gone so 
far as to declare thd all Indian sciences are but echoes of the Greek ; 
whereas a true reading of the sloka many show that the Mlechcha. 
discipl~9 of the Aryans are herein praised in order to encourage them to 
a further study of the Aryan sciences ... ". 

Chap III. 1. "The sun•s southward course began at one time from 
the latter half of Aslesha and the northern from the beginning of 
of Dhanibhta. This must indeed have bt,en the ca.se as it is so recorded 
in our ancient sastras. At present one course of the sun begins from the 
communcemeut of the Karkataka and the other from the beginning of 
Makara ..... " 
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Chap. IV. Varaha. Mitira. fbred the sphere at the beginning ot 
!swini. The six stars Revati to Mrigasira. conjoin with the Moon when 
she has not actually come to them; the 12 stars from Ardra, in the middle 
portion, and the 9 fr9m Jyeshta conjoin with the moon only after they 
have been completely pa.ssed by her. 

Chap. XIII. 1 and 2. cc According to the theory of sage Vriddha 
Garga, the course of the seven sages .•• -" 

·a_u;The seven sages were in the lunar -mansion Magha when Kin~ 
Yudhishtira. was ruling over the earth, the period of that King being 2526 
years before the commencement of the Saka Era ... 

4-" Sages in their course remain for a period of 100 years in each 
lunar mansion." 

Chap. 104: Verses 14, 15, 16 .. 

The months are enumerated from Margasira, Paushya ...... Krithika. 
The dieties of:the months are Kesava., Narayana - ... Damodara.. This is 
in accordance with Sri Krishna's statement in the Bagavad Gita. and ~ri. 
Vya.sa.'s in the Mahabharata. 

/:0, Yenkatesh Balu;'i Ketkar-1-923 " Jottrnal·of the Bombay Branch 
ojike Royal Asiat·ic Society" No. LXXV. A.. Extra Number 
cc Indian and foreign chronology" 

Page. 50. The pillar inscription of king Budha Gupta at Era.n (Lat 
24°N, Long 78° 15 East , Central Provinces)-

" Ashada. Sukla dwa.dashi, Thursday, in Kaliyuga year 3585 or Saka. 
year 406 ". :V:erified correct as 21st June 484 A. D. It ~as Anura.dha. 
and Snkla yoga that day." . 

Page 73. The origin of the 60 year cycle is not known· This cycle 
bas been in use from remote antiquity through out India. ryabhatta. 
says he was 23 years old when 60 X 60 years had expired in kali 'yuga.. 
Indian and chinese 60 year cycles are the same;· 

Page 103. The rule for ·the names of the week days ill given in 
Surya Siddanta.. " From saturn downwards every fourth in the 
cyclic order is the lord of t1ie' da,y '" . 

. · Vedic_ ca.lendar-14 centuries before christ Dhanishta. Na.ksha.tra., 
Sun, Moon and the equinox began the era.. 
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Rig Vedanga. J yotisha. verse " Swarakramedi .•••••••• ••••••••• .4.yanam 
hyudak (dit~am tkiajah) ".-12th interca.la.ny month a.t the end of 30 
ye1.1.rs should be dropped. (The correct reading is explained by the author, 
with a quotation from Maha.bharata, Vira.ta. purva Chapter 51). 

Pages 107. Prof. Max Muller, Whitney, and othen have in vain 
tried to reduce this impregnable strong hold of Indian Antiquity. 

The longest day, according to Laga.da., shows that he lived in 851 

N. Lat. 

" To me it kad been a great pu:~le to tm.derttand 'how ,,, anciml 
Indian kings could have managed their 1tate affair~ /or centuriu wit'houl 
a well regulated calendar and an era J or itl batil ". 

Page 108-109. Bentley's table explained to show the calendar 
system in use from 1193 B.C. to 291 A.D. with cycles of 2471 tropical 
years [i.e. from Vedic Age to Surya. Siddanta]. 

Page 110. A very good explana.tion for the loss of 7 days and ita 
distribution over 3600 years and the consequent error in the length 
of the year [The original year must have been the same a.a modern 
sidereal year]. 

Page 110. Aryahhatta puts the planets in conjunction at Kali 
Yugadhi and empirically adds 35, 33, 12,·17, 20 to the longitudes of the 
planets beginning with ercurry and makes corresponding changes in 
their motion. 

Page 113. Proof that chaldea.ns and Egyptians borrowed the Indian 
Era (Kali Yugadhi) after 4 centuries from its Leginning. 

Chineese and Indian 60 year cycles agree. In 1919 A.D. the 
Chineese year was 56th and Indian 53rd (Sidda.rthi) The Chineese cycle 
started in 2637 B.C. The first month of the chineese concurs with the 
Magha month of India. The chineese months are only numbered and 
not named.· 

Page 103. Rig Veda Jyothisha consists of 35 verses and Yajur 
Veda J yothisha. consists of '3 verses, but 30 are common. Most 'of them 
are \'ery unintelligible. Messrs. J. B. Modak, S. B. Dixit, B. G. Tilak, 
Darha.spathya, and others have interpreted them in different ways". 
"The sun and moon turned north after reaching Danishta Nakshatra'• 
(Note : i.e., r was in Krittika. ie 1500 BC nearly). "The first year began 
with New moon in winter solstice'" 

Page Hl. Kaliyuga Legan at Midnight at Lanka on Thursday 
17. 'i.'ith Feh. 3102 BC. 
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Page 152. . ·~The star Spica was the main Bench mark of the Sido 
'tropical system of the Aryan chronology from BC 1193 to AD 2\Jl. The 
.aiderealsysim s~1uted in 291 AD, when Spies was exactly 180° from 
Aswinyadhi". 

' 

Page 154. Date of Ma.ha.bharta. and Ba.ga.va.d Gita:
Pa.ge 160. Assyrian origin of Suryasiddanta. 

. )?age 165. Bha.ska.ra. lived at Bijjala-Bid near Godavari, in A.D.JlS0-

41. Warren (J) '•Kala Sankalita" 1826. 

Page 74:. Yoga Taras (or guiding stars) of the 28 Lunar 1\fa.nsiv'ls• 
Page 245 .. In remote times the solar year was made to begin with 

the months Aswini, ,Kartika, Margasiras ................. . 
' Page 247. "Crantipatagathi"-precessional variation 54" per annum. 

Page 353. Ma.rgasiras was named Agraha.yana, when it was made to 
commence the year • 

. :4/J. I Watkins: "Ti.me Count•" 1954 (a calendar 1tudy) 
Page 133. (i) French Revolution was proclaimed on the Autumnal 

Equinox day. . · 
(ii) The year should · begin on one of the four days :

Solstices or Equinoxes. It is better to put back the ls* 
Jan. to 22nd Dec. 

43. Whitney (W·illiam. D.) 
Discussion on the Hindu and chineese systems of Asterisms, origin 

of Na.kshatra.s and their number 27 or 28 

:44. Whyte (Rev. Charles) L. L. D. FB.A.S FRSB-" The constellat-ion• 
t.tnd their history - U28 

Page. ., Before Eudoxus arranged his star globe he travelled into 
Egypt about the year 380 B.C. , and became a. sudent of Astronomy there. 
The most ancient records of .the constellations take us back to 400 BC. , 
but their invention was known to the Egyptians, Chaldeans, Hindus, and 
Chineese, 1everal thouaaniil of years before that date. " 

Page, 4. He was followed by Thales, Hipparchus 125 BC and Ptolemy 
Page. 99 From 1580 BC. to 800 BC. eight Grecian temples were 

oriented to Hamal ( w,• Arietis), ·because Zeus and his daughter Athene 
favoured this aspect. ' 

. Page 101 -Mythology of Rohini (Aldebaran). Its heliacal rising in · 
spring in 4900 BC. in Babylonia, where it is considered the first star. 
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At the feet of the Lord of X:urokshetra 

PREFACE 

When I was a. young boy (1910), I was taught star gazing by my 
mother's paternai uncle. More of it I learnt from an old gentleman, 
who came to our village and settled there. He was a very good 
astrologer (1918) 

In 1921, Sriman V. V. S. Iyer (later of the Bharadwaja Ashram) 
organised a. study circle· and asked me to prepare lessons on hqth the 
Ancient Indian and the Modern Astronomy. From 1924 to 1961, 
I was a. student of Dr. R. Vaidya.nathaswamy Iyer, D.Sc., Professor of 
Mathematics. He and Dr. A. Narasinga Rao, D.Sc. have helped me a 
great deal in my pursuit of this subject. 

In 19~5 Sriman Narayanaswami Iyer, B.A., B.r... of 11 Kala.i Maghal" 
and Dr. U. V. Swaminatha Iyer encouraged me to write a few articles 
in Tamil on the Nakshatras for the Journal and later asked me to write 
a. detailed book. 

Sri Mahadeva Iyer B.Sc. (Ag.), Sri Srikantan of the Madras 
ARtronomical Association, Sriman Vidwan Melma Narasimha 
Thathacharya Swamigal and Sri N. Subba Narayanan B • .&.., of the 
Aurobindo Study Circle helped me to write this book. In all gratitude 
I bow at the holy feet of those gentleman. 

I thank Sri S. Venkatraman, Manager of the Srigam Press for his 
help and kind co-operation. 

In this little book, I have care-fully and clearly described the · 
Nakshatras, and I have clarified the doubts raised by European Scholars 
about the antiquity of Ancient Indian Astronomy. I have also shown 
th~ uniqueness of the Vedic Nakshatra system. 

In Part II, I have fixed the first point of the Vedic Zodiac, and 
thereby I have astronomically determined the position of the 
Aswinya.di, which is the cause of wrangling by inany modern Astro
logers in fixed Ayanamsa.. The Aswinya.di as fixed in the Calendar 
Hdorm Committee Report of the Govt. of Bhrat (1957) is in error 
Ly 1• 46', and the Aswinya.di adopted by the world famous astrologer, 
Dr. B. V. Raman is o• 17' short of the correct position. 

I am sure my Nakshatra charts will be very helpful to the rea.den. 

Triplicane} 
Saka 1893 K. Srinivasa Ragharan 
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PART I 

NAKSHATRAS 

CHAPTER-I 
INT llODUCTION 

It is enchantingly delightful to watcb a clear night sky, with its many 
varied configuratiooJ of about 7000. start (visible), of different ~ntensity and 
colour. It has been a source of inspiration to many poets, philosop~ers an~ 
astronomers. · 

Among the stars, there are seven moving lights called the planets. They are 
(1) The brilliant Sun, (2) The rarely visible tiny Mercury (3) The dazzling 
silvery Venus (4) The fiery red Mars (5) The bright golden Jupiter (6) The 
slow moving redd1sh Saturn and (7) The fastest of the seven. the gentle and 
pleasant Moon. Besides these, there .re the comets, sunspots, rahu, ketu and 
other visible and invisible heavenly objects. 

Men of all times and climes have had a strong belief that these heavenly 
bodies exert a powerful influence in the affairs of Mel\ and Nations.· Occal 
thinkers and seers have codified this Knowledge into that great Scienco called 
Astrology. Astrology requires a good knowledge of Astronomy. 

Na'kshatra [Lunar mansion], Thithi [the phase' of the moon], Vara [the 
week day], Masa [month-solar, lunar and luni solar], Ruthu (season], Ayana 
(nofthward and southward motion ofthe sun], and Varslla orSarada [the year], 
are very important elements of Astronomy. Nabhatra is the most important 
of them all. The nakshatra system is a special feature of Indian Astronomy. 
There is a school of Indian Astrology that lays very great emphasis on the birtb 
Nakshatra alone, to read the life according to the dasa, bukthi etc. 

L A careful observation of the planets reveal the following:-
(i) The sun moves along a fixed path, a great circle, among the fixed stan. 

This path is called the Ecliptic. 

(ii) The suo has also an apparent motion from North to Soutb for six 
months. and from South to North for the next six months. This motion o( tho 
sun is the cause of the seasons. 

(iii) The moon and the other planets move on a wide path, extendin• to 
about eight degrees on either side of the ecliptic. Th1s is called the Zodiac. 

(iv) The moon always moves in the same direction as the sun, but the 
other planets wander about in the Zodiac, sometimes going forward (in the 
same direction as the suo and moon) and sometimes going back waros 
(retrograde). 

(v) The periods of revolution of the planets among the fixe.t stars are 11 
follows;-

(a) Moon 
(b) Mercury 
(c) Venus 
(d) Sun 

- 27.32 days 
- 87.97 .. 
-224.70 .. 
-365.26 " 

(e) Mars 
(0 Jupiter 
(g) SaturD 

686.98 days 
4332 . .58 .. 

- 107.59.22 .. 
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11. The ecliptic is divided into four equal parts at the following points :
(i) The point where the sun crosses the celestial equator from south to 

north is called Uttara Visho or Vernal Equinox, repre\ented by the symbol, 'Y. 
y [The celestial equator is the imaginary great circle in the sky, at 90° from 
the Pole, and passing through the east and west points of the horizon]. 

(ii) The point where the sun crosses the celestial equator from north to 
south is called the Dakshina Vishu or Autunnal Equinox, representad by the 
symbol c. · 

(iii). The point on the ecliptic farthest from the equator (23!o) on the 
Northern side of the equator is called Dakshinayana position or Summer 
Solstice. 

(iv) The point on tho ecliptic farthest froin the equator (23} 0 ) on the 
southern side of the equator is called. Utharayana position or winter solstice. 

III. These four points are associated with the seasons. But they move 
slowly backwards along the ecliptic at about 1° for 72 years. But the Vedic 
Rishis of old desired to have a fixed point on the ecliptic as the Zero position 
for measuring the distances of stars and planets. They divided the ecliptic 
into 27 equal parts or Nakshatras. The space of each .Nakshatra is 131 degrees 
along the Zodiac. The visible stars in the segment were grouped into a 
configuration termed a lunar mansion or Nakshatra. These are given name!! 
sd that they may be identified. The name of the day ts also that of the 
Nakshatra, as the moon stays a full day in each nakshatra. Since ocular 
observation was very important, the brightest star in the Nakshatra segment was 
named the Yoga Tara, and was given a distinguishing name. When the 
Nakshatra spaces were fixed Sravishta (or Danishta) [Tamil equivalentAvittam] 
was named the first nabhatra [Vedante Jyotisha]. 

· Tho names of the 27 nakshatras witb their Tamil equivalents are -
(1) Sravisb.ta•Avittam (2) Sata Bisb.ag=Slthayam (3) Poorva Proshtapada ""' 
Poorattadi (4) Uthara Pioshtapada = Utherattadi (5) Revati (6) Aswini (7) 
Bharani (8) Krittika (9) Rohini (lO) Mrigasirsha {11) Arudhra = Tiru 
vadhirai (12) Punarvasu (13) Pushye {14) Aslesha == Ayilyam (15) Magha 
{16) Poorva Pnalguni == Pooram (l7) Uthara Phalguni .. Utharam (18) Hasta 
{19).Chitra (20) Swathi (21} Visakha (22) Anuradh11 = Anusham (23) Jyeshta= 
Kettai (24) Moola (25) Poorva Ashada = Pooradam (26) Uthara Ashada = 
Utharadam (21) Sravana = Tiruvonam. 

IV. Again with the mtd?oint or Sravishta, as the initial point, the Zodiac 
was dividad into 12 equal parts, eJch of 30°. These parts are called Rasis. 
They are presently named as-

(1) Kumbha, (2) Meena (3) Mesha (4) Vrishabha (5) Mithuna 
(6) Kataka (7) Simha (8) K.anni (9) Tbula (19) Vrichika {11) Dhanus 
(12) Makara 

The planets were given 2 Rasis each symmetrically. about mid Sravishta. 
But the sun and the moon were given only one rasi each, sinee they have direct 
motion only 
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I have shown in my book on " First Almanac •• that at ·the time the Zodiac 
was framed c was at Midshravishta and Y was at the beginnina of Magha. 

V. The names of the 27 Yoga Taras are:-
(1) Subha (2) Sukra (3) Brahman (4) Maha Indra (S) Vaidrithl 

(6) Viscomba (7) Priti (8) Ayushman (9) Sowbhagya (10) Sobhana 
(II) Atiganda (12) Sucarman (13) Driti (14) Sula (IS) Ganda (16) V)agata 
(19) Harshana (20) Vajri (21) Siddhi (22) Vyathipath.a (23) Variyas 
(24) Parigha (25) Siva (26) Siddha (27) Sadya 

VI. Because of the precession of the equinoxes, Y and a have retrograde 
motion along the ecliptic. There fore the solar year was made to commence 
with the :::!: 1 Autumnel equinox or Y, the Vernal Equinox. The 12 solar 
months commencing from Y are Madhu, Madhava, Sucra, Suchi, Nabhaa, 
Nabhasya,lsa, Urja, Sahas, Sahasya, Tapas and Tapuya. 

Thus there arc 3 kinds of years (i) The astronomical year beginning with 
Amavasya in Sravishta. (ii) The Ritualistic year beginning with the New 
Moon very closely II.Ssociated with Y or = (iii) The civil year or solar year 
beginning with the sun enttering Y or • The present Panchang gives these aa 
(i) Kaliyugadhi (ii) Telugu New Year Day -.nd (iii) Tamil New Year Day. 

NOTE :-Since the Panchang writers (at present) are not taking precession 
into account, they nrc about 231 days late regarding the beginning of Seuona. 

Vll. About 285 A. D. Y coincided with Spica, the Yoga Tara of Chitra 
Nakshatra. It wa& then that Y, 1800 from c, W41 fixed aa the firat point of 
Zodiac. This is Meshadi or Aswinyadi, according to one school of Siddhanta 
Astronomers called the cbaitra Paksha group The present Govt. of India baa 
adopted it, as per the Calendar Reform Committee Report. The present 
position of Y (1968 A. D.) is about .:4c 23• away back into Meena Rasi, from 
the Meshadi of 285 A. D. 

During Vedic Age, the Aswinyadi fixed by Vedanga Jyotisha. was t• 46' 
back: of the Aswinyadhi of the Govt. of India Zodiac with Spica at 181• 46' of 
the Zodiac. It must be remembered that the Vedic Zodiac was 1 fixed one and 
unalterable. unlike the Zodiac of the Siddhanta Astronomers l Thi.J ia dealt 
with in det.ail in 1 separate essay). 
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CHAPTER-2 

Detailed description of the Naksbatras and their Yoga Taras: 

Explanation q( the meaning of the symbols and technical terms used. 
~ 

(i) "'- is the distance of the st:u from Meshadi of 285 A. D. along the 
ecliptic-celestial longit~de. 1 

(ii) B, its distance north ( + ), or south (-) of the ecliptic-latitude. 

(iii) • - sidereal time in Hours and minutes. This is the difference in 
time between the transit of Yand the star-as per 1950 A. D. Right Ascension . ' . ' .... 

(iv) 8 -distance of the star morth (+)or south (-)of the equater-as per 
1950 A. D.-declimation. · · ' . . 

(v) D t~e meshadi distance of the beginning of the Nak3hatra segment. 
' 

(vi) M-:-magnitude of the star i.e. its brilliance 

., 

'YN =A, SN=B 
'Y M =cc, S M= 8 

P is the pole of the equator; at 90° from_it. 
K is the pole of the ecliptic, at 90° from it. 

Sis a star. p S M and K S N are perpendiculars to the Equatqr and Ecliptic 
respectively. 

In the following ta butar form, the names of the Nakshatras etc. are given, 
almost according to the Report of the Calendar. Reform Committee of the 
Govt. of India. 



Nak~hatras 
. Yoga Tara 

Yoga Tara (Govt .of India-Epoch 1950) 
No. Name 0 Names M ·~' {j R•M •a• Deva 
1. Sravisbta 293" Subba Alpha 

djAiL.a..U, 20' Delphini 4 293°.20' 33.2' 20.38 15.47 Vasu 
2. Sata Bhishag 306° Sucra Alpha lndra 

• ,fliiJ,;, -40' Lamda 4 311'.43' 0.23 22.46 -7.55 Varuoa 

3. Poorva 
Aquarii 
Alpha 

Proshta Pada 3200 Brahman Pegasi 2 329.38 19.24 21.03 15.01 Aj'lkabad 
urL.a..r/) .. Markab '' 

4. Uthra 333° Maba Jndra Gamma 
Proshta Pada 20' Pegasi 2 345.18 12.36 0.10 14.50 Ahirbudoya 
L~/)rL.a..r /) •• Algenib" 

'· Rev11thi 346° Vaidbriti Zeta 
tJrAJ/) 40' Pescium 6 356.1 -0.13 1.12 7.23 Pusa 

6. Aswini o• Visbcumba Beta 
dfi.SIIfl 0' Arietis 3 10.7 8.29. 1.53 20.38 Aswios 

7. Bharani no Priti 
ur.ml 20' 35 Arietis 4 24.21 16.27 2.41 27.2S Yama. 

8. Krhtika 26° Ayushman Eta 
IJf!!J~Ji-· 40' Tauri 3 36.8 4.3 3.4S 23.56 Agni 

9. Rohiui 40° 
.. Aicyone" 

Sowbhagya Alpha 
~'"¢""" o· Tauri 4S.S6 -5.28 4.34 16.24 Prajapathy 

11Aidebaran 
I 0. Mrigasira 53° Sobhana Lamda 

.S!!!Jall~~t&) 20' Orionia 6 59.51 -13.23 s.ta 16.34 Soma 
II. Ardra 668 Atiganda Alpha ·' /)I!!JA~r jj•r 40' Orion is to 64.54 -16.2 s.s3 7.24 Rudra 

••Betclaueso'' 1.1 
12. Punanasu to• Sucarman Beta 

"18fiAJ• o• Gcminoram 2 89.22 6.41 7.42 28.11 Aditi 
.. Pollux•• 

13. Pushy a 9J• Driti Delta 
Llll'twa) 20' Cancri 4.5 104.52 0.5 8.41 18.25 Brihaspatby 

14. Aslraha 106° Sula 81 Cancri 
~liAiwU, 40' 6 109.47 -s.s 9.15 l8.CO Sarpa 

15, ~'lllgoa 120° Oanda Alpha 
uaU, o· Leon is 1.3 125.58 0.28 10.1 12.21 Pi tria 

''Regulus~-



~o. ·:Name 
Yoga Tetra 

M 
(Govt. of India-Epoch 1950) 

·D Names ,)-.c' /J H•M :•l' ~·· 16. Poorn , l33° Vriddhi Theta 
i4.'20 

. ... 
.,halKunl 20' Leon is 3 137.27 ll.t1 15.41 Aryama 

11. "'" . 146° Druva Beta 
' I ~ j t. 1 

Uthara 
Phalpuni 40~ Looois. 2.5 147.46 12.16 11.46 14.56 Bhaga 
·a.IJ~r,j) ''Denebola 

18. Hbst. 160° Vyaaata Delta 
JliD .W ,tub o· .Corvi 3 169.36 -12.12 12.27 -15.03 Sa vita 

19. Chitra 173 .. Hershana Alpha lndra 
11;,~mr 20' Virginia 1.2 180.00 -2.3 13.23 -10.59 Twashta 

.. Spica .. .. 

20. Swathi 186° Va]ra Atpha 
•uurr/} 40' Bootes 0.25 180.24 30.46 14.14 19.35 Vayu 

"Arcturus• t'/ 

21. Visakha 200° Siddhi Iota lndra 
Qf8'tr.stil o· Libra 5.6 20J.13 0.20 15.09 -18.46 Agni 

22. Anuradha 213° Vyathipatha Beta 
diWJiltlil 20' Scorpii 2 218.43 -1.59 16.02 -19.03 Mitra 

"Graffias" 
'23.o Jyeshta 226° Variyas Alpha · 

<l.tiLo5DL. 4Q• Scorpii 1.2 225.54 -4.34 16.27 -26.21 lndra 
Antarea 

24. Moota 240° Lamda 
(!llll.lab 0' Parigba Scorpii 1.7 240.44 -13.47 17.31 -37,06 Nirrti 

"Shaula • '1\' 

25. Poorva 
Asbada 253° Siva Delta 3.4 250.43 - 6.28 18.17 -29.55 Apab 
IJ:I,Irii"L.tD 20' Sagittarii 

26. Uthara 
Ashada 266° Sidda Phal 4.5 258.32 - 3.27 18.42 ·-27.14 Visve 
·L~/)JirL.tD 40' Sagittarii Deva 

• Abij~ . Alpha 
l8.31 38.43 Brahma .Abijt Lyrae ••• ~~~.- uvEoA•• 

Alpha 
v 

27. Sravana 280° 
\.:""" \ 

~Cf!><l6ll~rmrab o· Sadya - Aquilae .9 277.58 29,18 19.49' 8.46 Vishnu 
"Altair 11

. 
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CHAPTER-3 
N amber of Stan ia tbe Nabhatra Group 

Tamil .Siddanta . 
No. Name Govt. or India Tradition Siromani . Brahman& 

1. Sravishta s 6 4 3 

2. . Sata Bh~hai Many Many 100 2 
).· ··p. Prosbtapada 2 2 I 3 

4. U. Proahtapada, 2 2 2 2 
s. Revathi I 12 32 • 2 
6. Aswini 2 6 3 3 
7. Barani 3 3 3 3 
8. Krittika 6 6 6 

9. Rohini s 12 ,, 5 3 
10. Mrigasira 3 3 3 3 
11. Ardara . I I I 3 
12. Punarvasu ·2 6 4 ,\. 3 
13. Pushya ·'3 I s 2 
14. Aslc,ha -6 4 .. $ 2 
lS. Magha .6 4 .S 4 
16. P. Pbal&Wli 2 2 2 2 
17. U. Pbal&uni 2 2 ·2 2 
18. Hasta 5 5 5 5 
19. Cbitra I 2 I 3 
20. Swathi I I I 3 
21. Visakha .4 6 .4 3 . 
22. Anuradha .3 ' 4 I 3 
23. Jycahta 3 4 3 3 
24. Moola . 2 4 II 2 
25. P.A.shada 2 2 2 4 
26. U.Aahada 4 2 2 3 
27. Abijit 4 3 3 
28. StaYIDI 3 3 .3 3 
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CHAPTER-4 

Form or the Nakshtra Group 
according Siddharta Siromani and Tamil Tradition 

No. Name Form 

1. Sravishta Mardalam •55rtil 

2. Sata Jlhisbag Varthulam . ~68L.(95 ... .:..a...&D 

3. P. Proshtapada Bbam } . .:.....,.., 4. u. H Yama 

s. Rcvati · Mardalam UL.(!j 

6. Aswini Aswa Mukham (!jpj•r ~ ~&.I 

7. Barani Yoni dfC9u4 

8. Krittika Kshura ~UtD 

9. Robini Cbakata H:JD/!)1 

10. Mrigasira Hasti Mukiha C::~rilarw <~&Air 

11 •. Ardra. Mani f1(1!;1.0fillllfl 

12. Punarvasu Guha t.JL.tD 

13 •.. Pushy a Sara 'l&..a11ilU 

14. Aslcsha Chakram dftDtS 

lS. ' Magha Griha ('!pL.)5tD 

16. P. Phalguni Katwa } .s.:....,.w 17. u. tt Saiya 

18. Basta Halam A)5 .. ~L.tD 

19. Chitra Mouthikam .@(!!) •• 

20. Swathi Pravalam 9(1!) wAif! 

21. Visakha Thorana UITlPf91JDAf 

22. Anuradha ·Bagbta <!P•&..uutar 

23 •. Jycshta Kundam .. .:....,. 
24. Moola Sipu arar!.D 

25. P. Ashada Gatai } 5L.11f-li> 26. u. .. Manch 

27. . Sravana Vama (!pfP6Cla.-.U 
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CHAPTER-S 

Positioa of the atara ja the Nakshatra_ Group-11 Ia _1944 AD •. 

No. Name Stara R.A. 8 -Mag. 

1. Sraviahta Delphini Alpha 
Beta 

20.37.02 15.42.48 .. - ' . 3.86 
20.32.57 

Gamma 20.44.24 IS.SS.17 4.49 
Delta 20.40.51 14.52.21 4.53 

. Epsilon 20.30.32 ll.06.43 . - 3.9& 
2. Satabhishag 

Aquariua Lamda 22.49.42 -7.52.49 3.84 
3. P. Proshtapada Beta 23,01.03 27.46.43 161 

Pegasi Alpha 23.01.58 14.54.13 2.S7 
4. U. Proshtapada 

Andromeda Alpha 0.05.29 28.46.53 .. - 2.15 
Pegasi Gamma 0.10.21 14.52.21 2.87 

s. Revati 
Piscium Zeta 1.10.48 7.16.47 2.57 

6. Aswini Beta 1.51.32 20.32.07 ~ .. 2.11 
Arietia Gamma ·- ... . . ... . .. 

Alpha 2.04.01 2l.ll.SS 2.23 
7. Barani 3S 2.40.10 27.28.13 4.SS 

Arietis 41 146.41 27.01.51 3.6S 
8. Krittika 

Taurii Yeta 3.44.09 23.56.01 '2.96 
9. Rohini Gamma 4.16.36 15.29.39 ... .. 3.86 

Taurii Delta 4.19.42 17.24.46 3.93 
Epsilon 4.25.21 19.03.29 . 3,63 
Alpha 4.32.42 16.23.54 • 1.06 
Theta ... 

10. Mrigasira 
Or ionia Lamda 5.18. 9.24. 6. -

11. Ardra 
Orion is Alpha 5.52.08 7.23.~4 V. 

12. Punarvasu Alpha 7.31.02 32.00.47 _ a sa 
Gcminorum Beta 7.41.53 28.09.47 1.21 

13. Pushya Gamma 8.40.03 21.40.17 4.73 Cancti Delta 8.41.30 18.21.41 :4.17 
1 •· Aslesha SO Cancri 8.44. 12.22. 6.0 Hydrae Eta 8.45. 6.30. 

lbie 11.30.15 -31.32.51 3.72 IS. Magha Alpha 10. 5.23 12.14 30 1.34 Leo oil Eta 10. 4.17 17. 112 3.58 Gamma - ... 
Zeta 10.13.35 23.41.50 

.... 
3.65 Mew 9.49.35 26.16.18 4.10 Epsilon 9.42.41 24. 1.59 3.t; 



No. Name 

16. P. Phafguoi 
teonis 

n. · ·u. rlulrguoi 
Leonia · · 

JB. Hasta 
Corvii 

19. Chitra 
Virginia 

~o.· Swathi 
Bootes .. 

21. · Visakha 
.. · Libra 

22. Anuradha 
. Scorpii 

23. Jyeshta 
- .. Scorpii 

24 •. Moola 
Scorpii 

25. · P. Ashada 
· .. Sagitt 

26. · U. Ashada 
-Sagitt '· 

- Abijit '-· 
··· Lyrae 

27. Sravana 
· Aquillae · · -

Stars 

Oelta 
'Theta 

Beta 
93 

Epsilon 
Gamma 
Delta 
Beta 
Alpha 

Alpha 
"Spica• 

Alpha 
••Arcturus 

Alpha1 
Alpha. 

L 
Beta 
Gamma 

Beta 
Delta 
Pie'· 

~ 

Sigma 
Alpha, 
To 

New 
Lamda 

Delta 
Epsilon 

Tbeti' 
To ... 
Sigma 
Fie ·. · 

Alpha 
Gamma 

Gamma 
Alpha 
Beta 

I 

R.A. 

11.11.07 
"11.11";18 

11.46.12 
11.45.06 

12.07.14 
12.12.55 
12.26.58 
12.31.26 

13.22.14 

14.13.06 

14.47.35 
14.47.47 
15.09.01 
15.13.59 
15.32.23 

16.02.21 
15.57.01 
15.55.28 

16.11.47 
16.25.58 . 
16.32.23 

17.26.57 
17.29.48 -

18.17.25 
18.20.27 

19.55 
19.03.27 
18.51.58 
18.42.09 

18.35.03 
18.56.~1 

19.43~36 

19.48.03 
19.52.34 

20.49.51 
15.44.09 

14.53.07 
. 20.31.49 

-22.18.30• 
-17.13.52 
-16.12.14 
- 23.5.14 

-10.52.11 

19.28.23 

-15.45.56 
-15.48.37 
-19.34.52 
- 9.10.39 
-14.36.15 

-19.3~.13 . 
-22.27.50 
-25.57.16 

-25.27.36 
-26.18.34 
-28.06.06 

-37.15.il . 
-37.03.54 

-29.51.14 
-34.24.47 

-35.20 
-27.45.15 
-26.22.05 
-27.03.01 

38.43.50 
32.36.42 

10.28.32 
8.43.09 
6.15.56 

Mag. 

2.58 
3.41 

2.23 
- 4.54 

3.21 
2.78 
3.11 
2.84 

1.21 

0.24 

5.33 
2.90 
4.66 
2.74 
4.02 

. 2.90 
2.54 
3.00 

3.10 
1.22 
2.91 

2.80 
1,71 

2.84 
1.95 

3.42 
. 2.14 
3!30 

0.14 
3.30 

2.80 
0.89 
3.90 



CHAPTER--6 

The Devas or Regents of the Nak.shatru ' 

(A) The Nak:shatras are usually named by their presidio& Devas e.J• 
Krittik:a is named Agnir Daivatam 

There are many references to the Nabhatraa in the Rig Veda. Detailed 
description is given in the Taitreya Brahmana l Ashtaka 5th Pnsna First 
Anuvaka-

Again Maitreya upr.nishad and Satapatha Bnhmana deal "ith Nak.ahatraa. 
There arc many references to them in the Maha Bharata. 

(i) In the Brahmana, with every Yoga Tara, two more atars, one .in front 
and one behind are given e.g. Ague Krittibha, Sukram Parasthath 
Jyotir Avasthatb 

(ii) Each Nakshatra is mentioned with. a certain number of stars eg 
(a) chathasro devi. Rajara Shravishtaha (b) Trcda Vishnu Rurvgayo 
vichakramc Maheem divam antharibham (e) Proshtapadaso 
abirabhante chathvara ekam abikarma cc:vaha etc. 

(iii) A number of devas are associated with the stars of a Nabhatra-

e 1 . .Rohinl c 

Prajapathaye Swaha (Masculine) 
Rohinyai Swaha (Feminine)-Red 
Rohamayai Swaha (Feminine)-bright 
Prajabyai Swaba (Feminine) 

(B) Tbe 2 stan assodate4 !ith. tbe Yoga Taras 

1. Agne Krittik.aha Suk.ram Parasthath, Jyotir Avasthath 
2. Prajapathahe Rohini, Apap parasthath, Oshadayo Avasthath 
3. Somseenvak:a vithathani Parasth.ath. Vayamtho Avasthath • 
4. Rudrasya Batw.. mrigayava Parasth.ath, Vibh.aro Avasth.ath 
S. Adith.ai Punarvasu Vatha Parasthath, Ardram Avasthath 
6, Brih.aspath.aeae 1 isbyaha, Jubvatha Parast!.ath, Yajamanaha Avasthath 
7. Sarupanam Aslesh~t.ha, Abyagachanthaha barasthath. Ab)a Nrithyam• 

tho Avasthatb 
8. Pithrunam Maghab.a, Rudhantam Pansthath, Apabriha1010 Avaathatla 
9. Aryamnaba Poorvae Ph.alguni Jyaya Parasthath Rish.abo Avaltbath 

10. Bhapyo utharae Vahathavaha Parasthath Vahamana Avasthath 
11. Devasya SJvithuhu Hutaha Parasvaha Parasthath Sani Avasthath 
ll. lndraya Chitro, Jlitham Paraathath Satyam ~VAithath 
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13. Vayor Nishtyaha Varathathihi Parasthath Asiddhibi Avastbath 
14. Indra Agniyor Visakae, Yugani Parasthath Krishnamana Avasthath 
IS. Mithrasya Anuradhaha Abyaroha Parasthath Abyaroodam Avasthath 
16. Indrasya Rohini Srina Parasthath Prathi Srina Avasthath. 
17. Niririthyai Moola Barihini Prathi Bhanjantha Parasthath, Prathi 

Srinath A vasthath 
18. · Apam Poorva Ashada, Varcha Parasthath Samithir Avasthath 
19. Visvesham Devanam utharaha Abijayath Farasthath, Abijitham 

Avasthath. 
. 20. Vishno Srona Prachchamanaha Parasthath Pa~tha A vastbath 

21. Vasunam Srairshtaha Bootham Parasthath Boothir Avasthath 
22. lndrasya Satabhishag, visvavyachaha Parasthath. Visvashithi Avasthath 
23. Ajasaika Padaha Poot"vae Proshtapadaha Vaisvanaram Parasthathi 

Vaisvava savam Avasthath 
24. Ahae Budhni esyotharae Abishinchamthaha Parasthath Abishinvantho 

Avasthath · 
2S. PoosbnC. Rcvatbi gava Parasthath Vatsa Avasthath 
26. Asvino rasvayujo sava Parasthath Sena Avasthath 
27. Yamasye Apabarani Apakarshantha Parasthatho, Apavahantho 

Avasthath 

(C) All the stars associated with a Nakshatra 

1. Krittika 4. Ardra 
Agnayc Swaha Rudraya Swaha (Mas) 
Kritttkabhiya Swaha Ardrayai Swaha (Fem)-wet 
Ambayai Swaha Pinvamanayai Swaha (Fern) 
Dhulayai Swaha Pasubhiyaha Swaha (Mas) plural 
Nithathniyai Swaha 
Abayanthyai Swaha 
Varshayanthyai Swaha 
Chupuneekayai Swaha 

S. Punarvaso 

: 
2. Robini 

Prajapathaya Swahe (mascUline) 
, •:· RQhmyai Swahca (Feminine)-Red 

Rohamayai Swaha (Fem,bright) 
6
• 

·Prajabyai Swaha (Feminine) 

3. Mrigasirsba 

Adithyai Swaha (Fem) 
Punarvasubyam Swaha (Fem) 
Boothyai Swaha (Fem 
Prachathyai Swaha (Fem) 

Pushy a 
Bribaspatha)ae Swaha 
Tishyaha Swaha 
Brahma Varehasaya Swaha 

Somayas Swahe (Masculine) 
Mrigasirseayaa Swaha (Masculine) 
Invakabhyai Swaha (Fem,plural) 
Oushadeebhayai Swaha 

1. Aslesbe 

· (Femplural) 

Sat paebya Swab a 
Asleshabhya Swaha 
Ganda Sookaebya Swaha 



8. Magha 
Ptthrubya Swaha 
Mahabya Swaha 
Anagabhya Swaha 
Agadhabya Swaha 
Arundathibya Swaba 

9. P, Pbalgoni 
Aryamme Swaba 
Phalgunibyam Swaha· 
Pasubya Swaba 

10, U. Pbalgaol 
Bhagaye Swaha 
Phalgunibyam Swaha 
Sraishtyaye Swaha 

11. Hasta 
Savitre Swahaba 
Hastaye Swahaha 
Dadathe Swaha 
Pranatbae Swabaha 
Prayachchayathe Swahaha 
Prathigribnatbae Swahaha 

1%. Cbitra 
Twashtre Swahaha 
Chitrayai Swahaha 
Chaitrayai Swahaha 
Prajayai Swababa 

13. Swati 
Vayave Swahaha 
Ni.shtyayai Swahaha 
Kamecharayai Swahaha 
Abijityai swahaha 

14. Visake 
lndra Agnibyam Swabaha 
Visak.abyam Swahah.a 
Sraishtyaya Swahaha 
Abijitaiy 

u 

15. Auoradha 
Mitraye Swahaba 
Anuradhabyam Swahaha 
Mitra Deyaye Swahaba 
Abijttyai Swahaha 

U. Jyesbta 
lndraya Swahaba 
Jyesbtayai Swahaha 
Jyaishtayayai Swahaba . 
Abijityai Swahaha 

17. Moola 
Prajapatbaye Swahaha 
Moolaye Swahaha 
Prajayai Swabaha 

11. P. Ashada 
Adbiya Swahaha 
AshadabyasSwahaha 
Samudraya Swahaha 
Kamayas Swahaha 
Abijityal Swahaha 

19. U. Ashada 
Visvebyo devabyo Swahaba 
Ashadabya Swahaha 
Anapajaiyayai Swahaha 
Jithyai Swahaha 

20. Abijit I 

Brahmaaac Swahaha 
Abijites S•ahaha 
Brahma lok.ayae Swahaha 
Abijityai Swahaha 

21. Snnaa 
Vishnavae Swahaha 
Sronayai Swabaha 
Slobyai Swahaha 
Sruthayai Swaha.ha 



2%. Sradshta 
Vasubhya Swahaha 
Srauishtabya Swahaha 
Agraya Swahaha 
Pareeithyai Swabaha. 

Note : " Vavova Akamayan~ha 
Agram devanan Pariyamethi•• -This 
refers to Vasus, who wi~hed to lead 
the devas, hence Sravishta is the first 
Naksbatra · · 

Z3. Sata Bishag 
Varunaya Swaha' 
Satabisha.ge Swaha 
Beshajebye Swaba 
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ZS. U. f roshtapada 
Ahayae budniyaya Swaba 
Prosbtapadaebya Swaha 
Pratbishtadai Swaba 

26. Revati 

Pooshnae Swaha · 
Revathyai Swaha 
Pasubhaya Swaha 

27. As.wioi 
Aswinibyam Swaha 
Aswayugyam Swaha 
Srothaaya Swaha 
Sruthyai Swaha 

28. Baraoi %4. P. Proshtapada · 
Ajayaika Padae Swaha · , · 
Prosbtapad&ebya Swaha 
Tejasae Swaha 

• r Yamaya Swaba . 

Brahma Varchasaya Swaha . . 

Apa baran1bye Swaha 
Rajyaya Swaha 
Abijityai Swaha 

Note There is an interesting legend about Naksh1tras. 

At first Brahma divided the Zodiac into 28 equal parts, and each part was 
named a Nakshatra. They are called the 28 daughters of Prajapathy. They 
were married to Chandra (Moon).· Tiie eldest is Shravishta and the youngest 
is Abijit. · After some time Abijit went away to perform tapas, and so Chandra 
had only 27 wives left with him. [The reason for reducing 28 to 27 is quite 
clear] 

It must be remembered that betw~n 10000 B.C. and 8000 B.C. Vega or 
Abijit was the Polestar. 

All the 27 Naksbatras were at first' mainly fixed for convenient observation~ 
from the region of River Saraswathy. But after a long time, durmg the days 
of Emperor Trisanku, there was a great demand for an alteration of the 
Nakshatra system by the many Aryan sailors. For to them tbe southern ocean 
became a mere lake and tbeir sh.ps went far to the east and to the west of 
Bb.arat Varsba. These navigators demanded a change in the Nakshatras, as 
many of them were not clearly visible to the southern ocean. even the important 
Nonhero Pole star. These were headed by Rishi Viswamitra, who said. 
•'Aoyamindram karishyami" i.e. I shall create another Pole star (indra Padam =
Home of Indra) with its lndra and his ministers, the Rishis. He was opposed 
by the oonservatives hea:fed by Kishi Vasist.ta. But finaJly they came to a 
compromise and Rishi Viswamithra's suggestions were accepted. i· The 
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Southern Cross was named Trisanku and he was made lndra or the south. 
The southern Pole was considered equivalent to the Northern pole. (ii) The 
Saptha Rishis, ministers or Indra, protect him in the north ; similarly ec,/1 
Centaurus and others, form the Saptha Rishis (ofTrisanku) headed by Rishi 
Viswamitra ( ac, Centaurus). {iii) S Naksbatras of the old Zodiac were 
replaced by S new Nakshatras, prominently visible in the Southern hemisphere. 
They are the 22nd, 23rd, 24th 25th and 26th of the old Zodiac. The names are 
Anuradba, Jyeshta, Moola Poorva and uthara Ashadaa.. Viswamitra made 
Sravana the first Nakshatra, ~nstead of Sravishta. The S new Nakshatras art 
far low in the southern sky for an obserwr in N. India, but they are high up 
in the hec~.vens for observers in the southern ocean (Indian ocean), and are 
helpful for navigators in the southern regions. Rishi Voda Vyasa mention• a 
number of times in the Maha Bharata that the present Zodiac is the ono altered 
by Viswamitra. Al Biruni has written about this legend. 



CHAPTER-7 

Furth or general information about Nakshatras from tarioos sources 1 

1. Aswioi : Alpha, Beta, Gamma Arietis constitute this Nakshatra. 
Beta is the junction star, gamma is called the first star in Aries. There are 
3 stars in this lunar mansion. 

· 2. Barani: Musca Borealis (Northern fly) with Fl. Nos. 41, 33, 35 
and 39 of Aries. Barani means bearer. Yama, the ruler of the spirit world 
is the presiding deity. Fl. 35 is the junction star. It consists of 3 stars. 

3. ·Krittika: Chineese annals of 2357 B. C. give this as the first star. 
It is the first in the Hindu lunar Zodiac. Karthikeya was the general of the 
celestial armies, ie before 1730 B.C. when the equinoxial point coincided with 
it. Al Biruni, referring to this, states •• This statement must have been made 
about 3000 years before Alexander " The Krittikas are the six nurses of 
Skanda, the infant God of war. The Hindus pictured it as a flame, typical of 
Agni, God of fire, and the presiding deity of the Nakshatra. It gave birth to 
the festival of lamps, and Divali in India and the Feast of lantern.c; in Japan. 

Alcyone is the j~nction star, representing Amba, the mother-Some say 
that it represents Arundhathi, wife of Vasishta. The names of the seven Etars 
are Amba, Thula, Nidadri, Abayanthi, Megayanthi, Varshayanthi, Supuneeka. 

4. Rohini: The three graces or charities (of early'Greeks) represent 
3 nude figures hand in hand, standing on the head of the Bull, one pointing to 
the seven stars in line over the back. They were the Vedic Harits associated 
wish the sun, stars and seasons. Hindu Rohini is the Red deer from its 
ruddy hue. 

Aldebaran is the junction star. It is figured as a temple or wagon. 
Rohlni consists of 5 stars. 

Mrigasirsba : Lamda, fie one andtfie two constitute the head of a deer. 
Lamda is the junction star. Prof. Whitney wrote, " It is not a little strange 
that the framers of the system should have chosen this faint group to the 
neglect of the brilliant and conspicuous Beta and Zeta Tauri, the tips of the 
Bull's horns. This is hardly another case where we have so much reason to 
find fault with their selection."' But they were influenced by the fact that the 
vernal equinox lay here in 4500 B C. Weber mentions Andaka, the blind, 
from its dimness, Aryika, the wonhy, and Invaka of doubtful meaning. It 
consists of 3 stars. 

6. Ardra: The Hindu Brahmanas refer to Orion as Prajapatby, in tile 
Corm of a deer, Alpha, Beta, .Gamma and Kappa marking the feet. Since he 
wanted to commit incest with his own daughter, Rohini, he was transfied by 
the hunter Sirius (Siva), b) the three jointed arrow, the belt of Orion.· 
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Praiapathy is the father of the 27 Nakshatras, who were married to King Soma 
(moon). 

Alpha Orionis or Betelguese, constitutes Ardra (moist), whose presiding 
deity is Rudra, the storm God. It has only one star. 

7. Punanasu: Alpha and Beta gemini constitute the Nakshatra. 
Aditi is the presiding deity. Beta is the junction star. 

8. Pusltya: The flower or Tishya is auspicious, with Brihaspathy, tho 
priest and teacher of the Gods as presiding deity. It was some times figured 
as a crescent and again as an arrow head. But Amara Simha, the sanskrit 
author of 56 B.C. called it Sidhaya, the prosperous. 

9. Aslesha: The embracer, figured as a wheel with Sarpas. The 
serpents are the presiding deities. Epsilon is the junction atar. The constclla· 
tion has five stars. 

I 0. Magha : Mighty or generous-made up of all the comp9nents nf the. 
sickle. Pitris or Fathers arc the presading deities of the Naksbatra, which is 
figured as a bouse. Regulus is very close to the ecliptic. According to Peraian 
legend, it is one of the four royal stars, making the 4 cardinal points. 
Fomalhant, Aldebaran, Regulus and Antares art the most powerful royal 
stars. Their right ascension differ by a!>out 6 Hours. Regulus was probably 
very near the Summer solstice at that time. 

11 & 11 : Puna ancl utbara Pbalguni : The regents arc Aryaman and 
Bagha. The four stars are considered as a conch. Delta Leonia and 13 Leonia 
(Denebola) are the junction stars. AI Biruni states that the Hindu astronomers 
pointed a star in coma Berenices as part of the lunar station. The great 
attainments of Varaba Mihira were due to his birth Nakshatra being Uthara 
Phalguni. Denebola is called the weather changer-the beat turns away when 
it rises and the cold turns away when it sets. 

13. Hasta : The five stars of Corvus constitute the Nakshatra. It looka 
like a hand and Savita is the presiding deity. IS is the junction star. 

The immense Prajapathy (Maha Prajapatby) is a human form made up 
oC stars. Its hand is considered to be Hasta. Chitra or spica, its head. the 
2 Visak:has its thighs, Antares, 13 8 'lt' forming its pedestal There is a 
mistaken notion that Arcturus is ita heart. Arcturus ia far Crom the ecliptic, 
so Pror. Whitney and others consider it a mistake and suggest iota, Kappa, and 
Lamda Virginis as Swathi. 

14. Chitra : Virgo, K.anya or Virgin-sittina before a fire. Varaha 
Mihira changed the greek: name Parthena (Partina) into Puthana of Indian 
Puranas. Spica or chitra means bright, figured as a lamp or pearl. Twashtra, 
lhe anificer is its deity, Delta Virgius is called Apas or waten. Thceta 
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Virginia has no modern name. Surya siddbanta calls it Apami atsa-child of 
the waters. 

15. Swatby : Good giver or sword, figured as a coral head gem or 
pearl. Known also as Nishtya (outcaste), possibly because of its remote · 
position from the ecliptic. 

16. Visaka: The stars in Libra •, ,., }.., fi, /3, !;, p, V from a circular 
altar. Varaha Mihira calls it fire, and also by its Greek name "The scales •• 
a: Libra is Visakha, lndra Agni are the deities. It is consideted as a decorated 
gate way, Iota is the junction star. The two alphas lies. w. of Beta close to 

/ the ecliptic. · 

17. Aouradha: propitious or successful, Mitra is the presiding deity. 
Astrologers call Vrichika as the accursed constellation, source of war and 
discord, the house of Mars. 

18. Jyeshta: a:, , t Scorpii form the Nakshatra. It is also known as 
Rohini (Red). Indra, the sky God, is its deity. It is figured as a pendant, ear 
jewel. 

J9. Moola: ).., £ Scorpii-The two releasers, from the Vedic opinion 
that they brought relief from lingering disease. ·Some call it Moola, the root. 

-Nirriti (calamity) is its deity. It is figured as a lion's tail. 

20 & 21. Poona and uthera Ashada : Sagittarius was ·known in India 
3000 years ago as a house or house's head or horseman. Many Indian and 
Greek legends are attached to it. 

Ashadas-unconquered. Apas (waters) and Viswa devas are the deities. 
Figured as elephantis tusk individually, and as a bed, the four together. Sigma 
is the junction star. 

22. Abijit: co, £, f', of Lyrae. Though far from the ecliptic, it was 
included because of its brightness. It is called Abijit, because the Gods 
vanquished the Asuras with its influence. It is figured as a triangle. 

23. Sravaoa :-Aquiilac a: /3'Y form the Nakshatra. « Aquilla is called 
Altair. It is figured as a ear. It is also known as Srona (lame), Aswatha or 
Fig tree. Its regent is Vishnu. Capricornus-There are many variations 
about its figure-goat, fish, antelope, goat cum hippo, crocodile, etc. This is 
the last of the Zodiacel signs of India. 

24. Sravisbta: Delphina, Sravishta means most favourable and 
Danishta means the richest, Vasus are the presiding deities. 13 is the junction 
star. 

25. Sata Bisbag : Aquarius-began the Zodiacal circle in Ancient 
India. Kumbha resembles the Elamite divinity r: o' P 13 1J or storm God of 
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Hasychios. Sata BiJhag-X Aquarius with 100 stars surrounding it forms the 
Nakshatra, meaning 100 Physicians. Varuna is its deity. X is an intensely 
red star. 

26 &. 1.1. Poorn aod uthara Bhadrapada : « Pegasi is the junction 
star. 1he great square of Pegasus is formed of the 2 Nakshatras, Bhadra Pada 
means the beautiful, Auspicious or happy feeL It is also called Proshta Pada 
meaning the feet or an ox. It is also figured as a stand, table, bedstead, 
Ravana's bed, etc. The regents are Aja Ekapat (one footed goat) and 
Ahibudonya (the bithom snake)- •• the two mythical figures or obscure 
significance from the Vedic times • •, Andromeda,/3, cassiopiac, Y, pegasi, 
from the present equinoctial colure. 

28. Revati : Varaha Mihira calls it Ittha from the greek name. It was 
called Anta jitu. Revati means abundant or wealthy. 32 stars from Y north· 
wards, figured as a drum or tabor. Y was prominent in Hindu Aatronomy 
marking the initial point of the celestial sphere, about tho year 572 A.D., whe; 
it coincided with the Vernal Equinox. 



CHAPTER-S 

Other Star Groups-" Tara Gana" 
[Prof. Whitney in "Century Dictionary" and others) 

. L lJrsa Maju-Great Bear : The Saptha Rishis, soDS of Brahma. It is 
eircumpolat above 41st parallel of latitude. It has •• great extent and an 
ac:eUent figure or seveu beautiful stars. It was called Riksha in sanskrit 
meaning a bright star group. Rik.sba in sanskrit Jtas another meaning •• bear • 
1'bua was it t!ansla.ted by foreigners. The seve& stars are associated with seven 
JUsb.is. ~vm wise men of Greece, the- seven sleepers of Ephesus, seven champions 
of christendom etc. Hewitt, Albiruni and others have written elaborately on 
this Constellation. AI Biruni's story of the Hindu legend that Viswamitra 
created a southern pole with Rishis is interesting reading. 

1 Ursa Minor : In IDdia it. was tnow:a as graha Dhara (the pivot of 
·lhe plllDlltl) .. the Jfeat Ood Dbruva.. 

3. Milky Way: According to Al :Biruni, it was called Akash ganga in 
India. It was also called "the court of the Gods", "the dove of Paradise", 
•• the Nagaveedhi" etc. 

4. Sirius: Mriga Vyadha (deer slayer). Lubdka, the hunter, shot an 
arrow (the belt of Orion) at the infamous Prajapatby (represented as a deer
orion). In Vedic times it was called Sarama, one of the twio watch dogs of 
the Milky way or as Sukra, the rain god. 

5. Procyon : It was known to the ancient Hindus and was associated 
with many legends. 

\ 

6. Canopns : Agastya, one of the great inspired Rishis of India-son of 
Varuna, the god of waters in the Regent. There are many allusions to him 
in Sanskrit literature. Its heliacal rising is associated with certain religious 
ceremonies (described in detail by Varaha Mihira). His appearance in the sky 
makes turbid waters clear. 

1. Ophicbus and Serpens: In ancient India it was the adjutant bird, 
ciconia urgala, prominent in the worship of Moon God-Soma. 

8. Capella or oc Aurigae : In ancieni India, it was called Brahma 
Hridayam, the heart of Brahma. Hewitt considers it to be the Aryaman of the 
Rig Veda. 

9. ~ Aurigae: 4.1 Magnitude, yellow in colour. It is inconspicuous. 
It is unnamed in modern astronony-but the ancient Hindus called it 
"Prajapathy, the lord of created beings". The surya Siddhanta devotes 
considerable space to it, bui " Why so faint and in conspicuous a star should 
be found among the few of which Hindu astronomers have taken considerable 
notice is not easy to discover " 
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10. Crux: Southern Cross-Different writers have written about it. It 
has a long and interesting legend; It represents the great King, Trisanku, for 
whom Risbi Viswaruitra created a second heaven in the South. Rishi Viswamitra 
fixed many stars and helped the Aryan Navigators of the Indian ocean. The 
Hindus called the South Pole, Dramasa. 

II. Equalaus·a To the Hindus it represented another of the Aswins. 

12. Cepheus: To the ancient Hindus it was Kapi, the Ape-God. Its 
stars Alpha and Gamma were the pole stars of 21000 B. C. and 19000 B. C. 
Later Hindus and Greeks called it Capraja and Cepheus. Set is 1 general 
name for all circumpolar stars. Hewitt states that K.api was called Set. 

13. Mons Maenalus : obsolete constellation. Landseer and Hewitt have 
written the legends associated with it in ''the Ruling Races of Prehistoric times." 
Vega was the Pole-star from 10000 B. C. to 8000 B. C. 



CHAPTER-9 

Time reckning by Nakshatras 

I The Ancient Tamil Verse ~ives the following method :-

•i!ft;Jj)A>trao®u IJ"'t.b (!}l/flii:J lr~il'l>t.b ~liliR1flwrrt.b 
_,~/!1~.,;5 ®J>JjltrL.Lrrpji!Jw-.@J>/!1 .@~/!JW 
61g)18:1Fwrr~~t.b ~uillr!JL.uiB)i> Gilu(!!)5.il 
wrr /!JW m fo@ /floW ilfl w;;. • 

Explanation : 

il;f>Jjlrmr tyJ /fliiJ ~llp-W (!}19-W-Y,Ifw 
~lillmf'l (!P/fliiJ .ulrj,Jj!A>61 (!P'tW-c!!)f~il'#>w 
w~i•YJ C!Ji/!liiJ ur&l®6fft (!Jl~tW-L;f>~rL...Lrr /) 

t>uir 1!)1 GilliliAil'Uir .,.._l!)l.iiJD@• 

aauir&ta: 

{1) mlilllliiTiiWIT/flt.b 10t.b (J/fl~, iiJifrrllit.b L;;,lfw, C:JlltrW iTmAr? 
mlilluil lill(!!jlill@ il~~mtr5®u .Srir 
o::?J,.S IJ"'t.b (!}l/fliiJ iiJn&t.b truA>tr iTAil'A~r-8 
o0otfX21=18 JlliTYJA>• 
61Dil.lllil"i110t.0 :;Jh/)5~~ /fiAr~Uit 

40 2 
='30 x5= a3 Jllrr/Ptmlli 

2 1 
o::?J,IIi .Bj) JlliTYJA>IIi = 18-63= 113 (~J6l/) 

(2) lliiTi~/)m• wrr/!Jt.O St.O C:p;f), C:trlill/) L8:1Ft.O, !J;;rtiJ iTrirAr? 
.srrirj,~A>IIi 6ll(!!)lill@ ~lillmfl&®u .sw 
c:W,• _,~il'#>t.O (!P/flliiJ C:ITill/)liliA>J iTAil'A~r-10 

1 1 
.-.1ox 2T= 22 2 JllrrYJA>.,. 

p;fiireu~t = 3 3~- x 6 = 16 T Jllrr!f)tm.s 

1 1 1 
c:W,& C:.a;rt.O ... 22 ·2· - 16-3- = 5 6 JllrrYJA>.s (itr6ll) 
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II On a Given date of the Christian Calendar :-

The longitude of the sun on the following days is-

( a) March 21st = Zero 
(b) 1 une 22nd = 9o• 
(c) September 22nd == tso• 
(d) December 22nd = 270° 

I be h I . d . 36o• d n tween t e ong1tu e ~ncreascs at~ per ay. Hence find the 

longitude of the Sun on the given date. Convert this into Hour angle at l ht'ur 
for IS". (or 4 minutes per degree). Find the difference between the Hour 
angle of the star that transits and that of the sun. The difference gives tho 
time after the previous noon. To be more accurate the midday difference in 
time between the actual sun and the mean aun (termed equation of time) 
should be added. 

Example: 

Find the time on May 12th, when Antares transits 7 Longitude of sun from 
n· Vernal Equinox• number of days from March 21st to May 12th x --rJ 

=S3x~~o • 52°.3 

:. Hour angle of the sua ..,. 3. 49 Houn • 3 Hn 30 min 
Hour angle of Antares • 16 Hrs 27 min 
.":. Difference • 12 Hrs 57 min 
i.e. Time is 12 Hrs S7 min P. M. 
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PART II 

NAKSHATRAS 

THE DETERMINATION OF THE ZERO· POINT OF THE INDIAN NAKSHATRA 

ZODIAC,. IHE AYANAMSA OF ASWINYADI. 

This problem is called the problem of Ayanamsa by modern Indian astronomers 

and astrologers. A number of articles on this "vl'ed question of Ayanamsa" 

waP written In the Astrolc{Jical magazine of Or. 8. V. Raman. of Bangalore 

from 1962 for a number of year&, by many eminent sc:holars. All the writers have 

cealt with it from the historical and the Astrological point of view. No one seems to 

recognise the authors of the two systems: i the Naksh1tras (Lunar) and ii the Rasia 

(Solar), The fixed N;okshatra 6egments of the zodiac end the moving seasons 

amongst them were clearly understood by the Vedic Rishis, who th,refort gave two 

sets of names to them. The internal evidence of the Vedang1 Jyotisha reveals it wu 

written (in 8576 B. C.) for the correct performanca of tha rituals mentionad in the 

Vedn. The Egyptian, Sumerian. Chaldean and Greelt Cultures were not born at that 

time. There were other cultures like th:ne of the Druids (of Stonehenge) of England 
and the Pac1fic I a landers ( wilh their hug t stone statues). We do not know anything 

ab:>ul them, except that they were sun worshippers. and that they knew the 
cetermination of the seasons. 

In this essay it is prop~sed to d'Jiermiroe ths A'lwinyadi of tht Vedanga Jyotisha, 

end show that a correction of + 1°46' is to be mtde to the longitudes of the stars given 

by the Calendar Reform Committu of thJ G:>vt. of India. Or. B. V. RamJn tai.es 
th1s correction as ·1°.29'. 

( ") There are two im;>ortaflt svstems in Indian Astronomy: the one basad on 

the 27 Nakshatras c:>f the Zodiac and the other on the 12 divisions termed Rasis. The 

former is lunu in natiJ're and the later was originally solar in nature. Again i., the solar 

study, there are \wo subschools i Say.ana ard ii Nirayana. According to the Savana 

school, the first point of the Zodiac is the position occupied by the \rernal Equinox. y, but 

accordiflg to the Niravana school, it is 1 fixed point on the Zodiac. fixed bv ancient 

loa ian astronomers. This beginning should agree with the beginning· of the Nakshatre 
svttem. 

' But there have been many changes in the initial point of the Zodiac, end many 
different almanacs are published. It is therefore necessary that the correct pOsition of 
the beginning of the Zodiac should be determined. 

(B) With regard to this. there are three distinct schools of lndien astronomere 
I the f1rst school has for its initial point of the Zodiac, the position occupied by lht 

Vernal Equinox. 'I in 285 A. D. This is termed the Surya Siddhante school. It is now 

e.1opted by the Cale,.dar Reform Committ11 cf the Government of India. It is popularly 
.. nov.n as the Chaitra Pakshe system, becau~t Chitr1 Nakshatrt (Spica) is exactly at 180, 
from the Zero-point of the Zodiec. ii the second seh:>el has fOf itt initial point, thl 

positon of Y. in 499 A. D. This is said to be the Zodiac of Varaha Mihire, end hie 

followers. Most of the European scholars who studied Indian Astronomy from 1750 to 
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1900 A. D. assumed this as the standard Indian Zodiac iii The third school has 1eta 

Piscium: as the end star of Revati, and the Zero point of the Zodiac. This is popularly 

known as the Raivatha Paksha system, IV In addition to these G. R. Kaye in his book 

on ''Indian Astronomy .. has taken the position of Y in 560 A. D. as the Zero point of 

his Zodiac, The relative Ayanamsas of these positions are as follows-

285 A. D. = - 23°25' 
499 A, D. = - 20"36' 
560 A. 0. = · 19°35' 
570 A. D. = · 19°26' 

1968 A, D. = - 0 0' 

Note 411 A D. = · 21°39' 

This differs from that of 285 A. D.' by 1°46' 

The Law of the precession of the equinoxes and the method of calculating it for 

any given year are given in my b:Jok ''The first Almanac'', 

(C) The ancier.t Rishis who framed the rules of Astro:,omy and formed the 

Zodiac, as detailed in the Vedanga Jyotisha, fixed the Nakshatra segments of the 

ecliptic, ~and their Yoga Taras. They were careful to see that the Yoga Tara! selected 

were distinctly inside the Nakshatra segments, and close to the ecliptic. It is for this 

reason that some bright stars were left out, and less bright ones were taken as Yoga 

Taras. (There are other interesting astronomical renons for th3 choice of the Yoga 

Taras) 

The positions of the Yoga Taras in the Nakshatra segments. according to the 

_ Report of the Calendar Reform Committee of th& Govt. of India, for the Zodiac of 285 

A. D. are as follows :-

Name of Extflnt of Yoga Tara Position of 

Nakshatra segment Yoga Tara 
--

1. Aswini 0- 13°20' Beta Arietis 10° 7' 

2. Bharani 13°20'- 26°40, 35 .. 24° 28' -
t· Krithika 26°40'- 40° o· Yeeta Tauri 36° 8' 

4. Rohini 40"00'- 53°20' Alpha Tauri 45° 56' 
' 

5. Mrigasira 53°20'- 66°40' Lamda Orionis 59° 51' 

6. Ardra 66°40- 80"00' Alpha Orionis 64° 64' 

7. Punarvasu 80°00· 93°20' Beta Geminoram 89° 22' 

8. Pushy a 93°~0'-106°40' Delta Cancri 104° 52' 

9. Aslesha 1 06°40'., 20°00' Epsilon Hydra 109° 47' 

10. Magha 120°00' -133"20' Alpha Leonis 125° 58' 

11. P. Phalguni 133°20'. 146°40' Theeta Leonis 137° 27' 

12. U. Phalguni 146°40' -160°00' Beta Leonis 147° 46' 

13, Hasta 1150°00' -173°20' Delta Corvi 169° 36' 
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14 Chltre~ 

15. Swathi 

16 Visakha 

17. Anuradha 

18. Jyeshta 

19. Moola 

20 Poorva Ashada 

21. u. 
22 Sravana 

23. Sravishta 

24. Sata Bhi~hag 

25 P. Proshtapada 

26. u. 

27. Revathi 

173~20'·186:>40' 

, 8 5"40'. 200:>00' 

200"00'. 21 3"20' 

2, 3"20' -226"40' 

226"40' ·240"CO' 

24:t'oo·. 253"20' 

253°20' ·266c40' 

266"40' -280coo· 

280"00'. 293°.10' 

293°20' ·306')40' 

306°40' -320°00' 

320"00' -333"20' 

333°20' ·.346"40' 

346"40'. 360" -00' 

Alpha Virginis 

Alpha Bootes 

Iota libra 

Beta Scorpii 

Alpha Scorpii 

Lamda 

Delta Sagittari 

. .. 
Alpha Aquilae 

Alpha Oelphini 

Lamda Aquarii 

Alpha Pegasi 

Gamma Pegasi 

Zeta Piscium 

180° o· 
180') 24' 

201° 13' 

218° 43' 

225() 54' 

240() 44' 

250° 43' 

258"3 2' 

277° 68' 

293° 20' 

317° 43' 

329" 33' 

345° 18' 

356° ,. 

The following Yoga Taras fall in the earlier segment. (the error is shown), and 

no Yoga Tara falls in the next segent, This mistake would not have been committed by 

thl A is his. who framed the Nakshatra system: 

(a) Ardra • 1°46' 
(b) Swathi • 6°16' 

(c) Jyeshta • 0°46' 

(d) P. Ashada • 2°37' 

(e) U Ashada • 8°8' 
(f) Sravan • 2°2' 

(g) B. Delphini of Sravishta • 1°2" 

1 the Yoga Taras of Swathi and Uttara Ashada are clearly misfits. The Yoga 

Tara of Uttara Ashada is truly that of Poorva Ashada. ii Now the Calendar Reform 
Committee puts Alpha Oelphini as the star beginning Shravishta, while others put Beta 

Oelphini at the beginning of Shravishta. It is an attempt to satisf~ the Rig Vedanga 
Jyotisha statement that Shravishta is the first of the Nakshatras, In that case all the 

stars of the group should be in the proper segment. Therefore G. R. Kaye and others put 
Beta Oelphini at the beginning of the Nakshatra, 
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In this connection we stlould note the statement from the Mahabharata quoted by 

G. R. Kaye in his "Hindu Astronomy - Maha Bharata iii 230 :-

"Time was arranged by Bra-rna to begin in Dhanishta (Sravishta) But the 

Nakshatras begin with Sravana x 144 and this cha~ge was made tly Vi~wamitra i. 71 , 

The story of Trisanku, the Sowthern cross, is very interesting. When the mariners of the 

Vedic age moved over the Southern Indian Ocean, they wished to have a new system of 

Nakshatras for easy Navigation of the Southern Ocean, as the Pole star and many other 

stars were not visible there. This school was supported by Rishi Viswamit•a, while it w·s 

opposed by the conservatives headed by Rishi Vasishta. At last as ·a compromise, 

Viswamitra was allowed to effect a change. and begin the Zodiac with Sravana. The last 

five Nakshatras are well known as the 5 Nakshatus fixed by Rishi Viswamitra. They are 

Anuradha, Jyeshta, Moola, Poorva Ashada and Uttara Ashada. These have a great sou

thern declination suitable for navigation in the southern Hemisphere. 

In that case Alpha Aquilae begins the Sravana Nakshatra, as its Yoga Tara The 

Southern cross or Trisanku (Figure of a man with his head down ward• and feet up wards 

for observers from the Northern latitude) serves as the guiding constellation, to determine 

the South Pole (the southern Dhruval just as the great Bear of tne Northern sky represents 

the Saptha Rishis, which determines the Northern Dhruva (Ohruva means fixed point), the 

Home cf lndra cf Rishi Viswarnitra's statement "Anyam indram karishyami - I shall 
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Trisanku or Southern cross. 

s 

create another lndra. The Southern cross is named after the great E'mperor Trisanku, who 
supported R. Viswamitra and heed the ire of his guru Rishi Vasishta. Alpha and Beta 
centauri. close to the Southern Cross, are called Viswamitra. 

These above eight stars define the position of the South Pole, just as the seven 
stars of the great Bear fix the North Pole. , 

iii Now by increasing the longitudes of all the stars by 1°46 ie shifting the Zero 
point by • 1°46• to the position occupied by ,the vernal Equinox, r, in 411 A. D. 
ie is see11 tha' all the Yoga Taras fall within their respective segments. 
Not only that. but manv more inportant features are also seen by this adjustrr.ent. This is 
therefore the Zodiac of the Vedang• Jyotisha. • 
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we shall now see the effect of this adjustment in the positions of the Yoga 

Taras:· 

(a) all the sttrl of Shravishta fall inside the Shravishta Segment, with Eta 

Delphinus marking its beginning. 

-~ ~<--

Aquillea • Eastern Horizon 

The 3 stars Gemme, Alpha and Beta Aquillae represent the Sravana Nakshatre, and 

Beta marks the beginning of Srav•n• segment(~ 11' short of celestial longitude) and tht 

end of the Uttara Ashada segment. 

(c) Pushya, Delta cancri, which is on the ecliptic, m11ks the end of Pushya and 
the beginning of Aslesha. In this connection it may be noted that there is a statement In 
the Maha Sharata iii 190. Vishnu Purana. and Shag1vata Purana, that .. Krita Yuga began 
with the Sun. Moon and Jupiter in Tishya (Pushya ). Pushya hn an unmistakable visible 

Nebula on the ecliptic. This also agrees with the opinion of the Vedic Scholara, that 
some of the earliest Rills of the Rig Veda belong to the Pushya period, when the Vernal 

Equinox was at Pushya. 

(d) Ardra- It is of such a high rei igious importance that it should be in ita own 

segment, and this alteration puts it right at the beginning of the Ardra segment. other 
wist It falls in the previous segment of Mrigasirisha. 

(e) Pie Piscium, the eastern most ltar of the Re~ati group, marks the end of 
Revati and the beginning of Aswini.· According 10. tradition Revati is boat shaped. 

(f) Arcturus (Alpha Bootes) can by no stretch of imegination be made the Yoga 

Tara of Swethi. Except that it is a very bright star, it has all the disqualification•. U is 
far inside the chitra segment, and is far from the ecliptic .. All v.estern scholars have 

unenimously stated that the present choice of Arcturus for Swathi is a gross mistake. 
Thibaut in his ''Indian Astronomy on: page 208. writes • .. Nistya of the Brahmanaa, 
equated to Arcturus by ltle Siddhantas is MOng. it must ref• to some other star closer 
to the ecliptic. Since Swathy or Nistya, according to the Vedas, is the heart of PrajapathV · 
Purusha, the correspon4ing star in Arab and Chinese systems is k-Vitginil. which ia 
properly in the position of the heart of Prajapathy, All the Yoga Tarn uf Nakshatraa 111 

quite close to the eclipttc, blit Arcturus is far ewav from it. The star Lamda Virginia satia· 
fin all the cond1tions for being thcr Yoga Tar• ot S.wathy, situeted on the ecliptic end 
elmost in the middle of the 6w11thy aegment em the ecliptic. 

(g) According to ancient definitions, the foLa' Phalgunit, ihe ~ ... Ashldas, and the four 
Proshupadas form parallelograms. A look tt tnt constellation• of Leo, Saginarius an4 
Pegasus proves this. (Note the elteretions mtde) 
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Alpha Let is Magha, Theeta and delta form Poorva Phalguni and Beta and 93 are 
Uttara Phalguni. 

Sagittarius 

lksie and delta form Poorva AshadiJ. Bfld Theeta and Beta form Uttara Ashada, 
with lksie and Theeta as the respctive YoGa. Taras (being closer to the ecliptic) • 
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The Square of Pegasus - Eastern Horizon 
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Alpha and Beta Pegati mark the Poorva Proshtapada, and Gamma Pegasi and 

Alpha Andromeda mark the Uttar• Prc3h!apada. The respective Yoga Taras are Alpha 

Pega&i and Alpha Andromede (not Gamma Pegasi), for this alone fits in very well when 

the correction is adopted, and Gamma Pegasi movn into Revati segment. 

(h) Jveshta is e verv important Nakshatra. It is lndra's. It is exactly opposite to 

Rohini. The Yoge Tara Alpha Scorpii should not be in the Anuradhl segment. The altered 

longitude putt it in its proper place. at the beginning of Jyeshtl. 

Thus it is seen that by thia correction of f'48', all the Yoge Taus are put in their 

proper Nakshatra segmenta on the Vedanga Zodiac. Any other elt•ation will upset their 

correct positions. Hence this ia ~he correct Zodiac. 

(i) Since there is differtnce in time between this tnd the Zodiac of 285 A. D. 
for the planetary motions. the date of entry of planets into various ruis bteomes .widely 

different. The Indian sidereal month begins nearly 11 dau e~rli•. The importlnt cele

bration of Saturn's entry into 1 Rasi comes by al.)out one month U days e1rlier. Again the 

daea period In 1 person's horoscope is affected by ebout 1/8 of lte total duration. Then 

are serious points to be considered by utrologera. Therefore the correct poaitions of the 

planets should be noted accordirg to th•• ttandard Zod•e::: of the Vedange Jyotlsha 
system. 

* 
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CHROIIOL06Y OF AIICIEHT BHARATH 
PAIT 2 

ELEMENTS OF THE ASTRONOMY OF BHARA TB 

SECTION A 

Tbithi, V ara, Y o••• laraoa, Upa.rah•• 

INTRODUCTION 

The Hindu calendar or Panchaog has the following five elements: Thitbi, 
Yoga, Karana, Nakshatra, and Vara (week day). 

I. Tbithi. The sun and the moon arc together at the end or the New 
Moon. Thereafrer the moon gains over the &un and come& back to the sun at 
the end of the next New Moon. The interval is divided into 30 equal pans, and 
each is called a rhithi. During each thithi, the moon rains over the sun 24/30 
hours:=:o48 minutes. The first fifteen thithis are the bright fortnight (Sukla 
Paksha), and they are named Pratbama (first), dwithi)·a (second). thritheya (third) 
and so on. The fifteenth is Poomima (full moon). Again the thithis are counted 
as before, Prathama, dwitheya, and the fifteen tbithis are the dark fortnight 
(Krishna Paksha). The fifteenth thithi is Amavasya (New Moon), • 

2. Yoga. At any moment find the distance or the sun (rom Mid-Pushyi 
and that of the moon frorn the beginning of Sravana (euctly 1800 apart) ia 
hours and minutes and add the two (if necessary remove 24 boun) and divide 
this by 8/9 hours. The quotient i& the yoga. There are 27 yogaa in one cycle 
(24 -+ S/9 == 27). The yogas are :· Vishkamba, Prcetbi, Ayushman, Sowbhagya. 
Sobana. Athikanta, Sukarma, Ohrithi Soola, Kant.a, Vriddhi. Dhruva, Vyagatha. 
Hars.hana, Vajra, Siddhi. Vyatheepatha, Vareeyan, Pariya, Siva, Chitta. Sadya, 
Subha. Subra, Pramya, Magaenthra. Vaidhrithi. 

It should be noted that these 27 names are given to the important at.ar in 
the 27 Nakshatus and these stan are called the Yoga Taras or the Nabhtras. 

3. IARANA. A hrana is a half thithi. There are 60 bnnaa in one 
lunation i.e. from Sukla Prathama to Amavasya. But there are only eleven 
distinct names for the hranas. They are:- Sakuni. Chathusbpada. Navaka. 
Kimsthugna. Bhava, Bhalava, Kowlava, Thaitbila, K.ara. Vanijai. Bbadra. 
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The first Karna-Sakuni-is the second half of the 14th thithi of the dark 
forthnight. The next two form the'Amavasya thithi. The fourth Kimsthugna 
is the first half of Sukla Prathma. Thereafter there are 56 karanas. The next 
seven karanas (from Bhava) take 8 cycles (8 x 7 = 56), and complete one cycle 
of 30 thithis. 

4. Nakshatras. The moon's path is divided into 27 equal parts and they, 
are named Sravishta, Satabhishag, etc. Sravana. The nakshatra at a:ny moment 
s the name of the segment in which the moon is at that moment. 

S • . V ~r• or week day. .. There are sev~n days in a week. They are z. 

Bhanu vara, Indu vara, Bowma vara. Sowmya vara, Guru vara, 
Brighu vara, and Sthira vara (Sani vara) . 

. These five elements are very important for the performance of vaidic 
ceremonies and for astrogical purposes. 

. ' 

* (i) The names of the fifteen thithis are:- Prathama, Dwitheeya, 
Thritheeya, Chaturthi, Panchami, Shashti, Sapthami,' Ashtami, Navami, Dasams, 
Ekadasi, Dwadasi. Thirayodasi, Chathurdasi, Poornima (or Amavasya). 

(ii) The names of the sixty years of the sixty year cycle :-

Prabhava, Vibhava, Sukla, Pramodhootha, Prajotbpeththi, Angirasa, 
Srimuka, Bhava. Yuva, Dhathu, Easwari, Bhahudhanya, Pramadhi, Vikrama, 
Vishu, Chitrabhanu, Subhanu, Tharana~ Parthipa, Viya, Sarvajith, Sarvadhari. 
Virodhi., Vikruthi, Kara, Nandana, Vijaya, Jaya, Manmatha, Dhurmukhi, 
Haevilambi, Vilambi, Vikari. Saarvari, Pilva, Subhakrithu, Sobhakrithu, Kurothi, 
Viswavasu, Parabhava, Pilavanga, Keelaka, Sowmya, Sadarana, Virodhikrithu, 
Pareethabi, Pramadeecha, Ananda, Rakshasha, NaJa, Pingala, Kalayukthi, 
Siddharthi. Rowdhri. Dhurmathi, : Dhundhubi, Rudrothkari, Rakthakshi, 
Kurodhana, Akshaya-(60), 



CHAPTER- I 

THITHI, MUHURTA AND LAGNA 

(A) During the vedic times, the thithies were named differently. In the 
Yayur Veda, Taitriya Brahmana, third As.htaka, K.ataka, they are fully described. 
The following is according to Sayana Bhashya. Tbe day time paru of the 30 
thithis aud the night time part of the 30 tbithis had distinct names. 

(i) The day time parts of the IS thithis of the bright fortnight were 
named as:-

Samgnyanam, Vigjnanam, Pral!jnanam, ~ Gjnanath, Abigjnanath, Sang
kalpamanam, Prakalpamanam, Upakalpamanam, Upakliptham, K.liptham. 
Sreyaha, Vaseeyaha, Ayathu, Sambootham, Bootham (IS). 

(ii) Every one of these halt thithis was divided into IS muhurtas (each 
of about 48 minutes). Their names are-Chitra, Ketuhu, Prabhanu, A ban, 
Samban, ~U\.....Athi!~a~nnu, ,Rochanaha, Rochamanaha., Sobanaha, 
Sobhamanaha. Kalyanaha (15), ~~+\M-.-, T+~w.-, Prtl-t--

NOTE : The verse from Samgjnanam to Kalyanaha is ordinarily suns 
as a blessing during auspicious ceremoniea. · 

(iii) The names of the night half of the fifteen thithis of the bright 
fortnight are-Darsa, Drishta, Darsatha, Viswarupa, Sudanhana, Apyayamana, 
Piyayamana, Piyaya, Soonritha, Era, Apooryamana, Pooryamana, Pooriyanthi, 
Pooroa, Powrnamasi (15). 

(iv) Each one of the above was divided into IS muhurtas and named 
as follows :- Dhata, Pranata, Anandaha, Modaha, Pramodaha, Avesayao, 
Nirvesayan, Sambesanaha, Samsaothaha, Santhaba, Abavannu, Prabhavannu, 
Sambavannu. Samboothaha, Boothaha (15). 

(v) Similarly the names of the day half of the IS thithls of the dark 
fortnight are :- Prasthutham, Visbtutham. Samsthutham, Kalyanam, Viswa
roopam, Sukram, Amritham, Tejasvi. Tejaha, Samiddham. Arunan, Bbanumathu. 
Maricbimathu, Abhithapathu, Tapaswathu (IS). 

(vi) Each ooe of the above was divided into IS muhurtas, and their 
names are:-

Sa vita, Prasavita, Oeepthaha, Deepayannu, Deepyam.anaha, Jvalannu, 
Jvalitha, Tbapaonu. Vithapannu, Santhapannu. Rochanaha, .Rocbamanaha, 
Sumboohu, Sumbamanaha, Vamaha (IS). 

(vii) The names of the night half of the IS thithia of the dark 
fonnight are :-

Sutba, Sunvatbi, Prasuthi, Sooyamana, Abisooyamana, Peethi, Prapa, 
Sampa, Thiptbihi, Tharpayantbi, Kantha, Kamya, Kamajatha, Ayusbmathi, 
Kamadhuga , 15). 

(viii) Their muburtas are named as follows :-

At.isastha. Haoumaotha, Anaod.oiba, Modaha, Pramodaha, Asalayannu, 
Nishadayannu, SamsadbanahA. Samsamaha, Sannaha, Aboohu, Vibhoohu, 
Prabhoohu, Samboothu, Bhuvaha (15). 
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(ix) Now 60 different names have been given to the muhurtas (each of 
about 48 minutes). Each one of them is subdivied into IS parts. These parts 
are called Shudra Muhurtas :- Each of duration = 1/1S x 2 Naligai == 
1/15 x 2 x 60 Vinadis == 8 Vinadis. (1 vinadi == 2/S of the modem. minute) 
Their names are-Idaneem, Thathaneem, Etharhi, Shipram, Ajiram, Asuhu, 
Nimeshaha, Pancha, Dravannu, Athidravannu, Thvaram,· Thvaramanaha, Asuhu, 
Aseeyan, Javaha (IS). 

, , (x) But nowadays a m1;1hurta is of 90 minutes (3! naligai) duration, 
and they are not named. · 

(xi) But during the days of the Ramayana and the Maha Bharatha, 
a muhurtha was of 48 minutes duration, and the IS muhurtas of the day and the 
IS muhurtas of the night had the same names. 1 hey werc-Rowdra, Swetha, 
~aitra, Saara~ata, Sairta! Vaisvedeva, Gandharva, Kuthppa, Rowbina, Tilaka, 
Sambara, Varona Bhaga (IS). 

Ref: Ramayana, Aranya Kanda, Sarga, 68, Sloka 13, Commentary. 
.. (B) Nowadays a fagtia is of 120 minutes duration (5 Naligai) and there. 
are 12 lagnas in a day, they are associated with the 12 houses of the Zodiac
Mesha, Vrishabha, Mithuna, Kataka, Simha, Kanni, Thula, Vrichika, Dbanus, 
Makara, Kumbha and Meena. 

The rising sign is cailed Lagna. 

(C) During Vedic days, the. Nakshatra in which the sun was situated 
was called the Maba-Nakshatra, i e. the heliacally rising Nakshatra. The 
Nakshatra exactly opposite to the sun was termed, the Lagna i.e. the acronically 
rising nakshatra. 

(D) The .nameS ·o~ . the 12 bright fortnights of the 12 luni-solar 
months aro-. 

(i) . r·avithram, Pavaishyan, Poothaha, Medhyaha, Yasaha, Yasaswan, 
Ayuhu, Amrithaha, Jeevaha, Jeeshyannu, Swargaha, Lokaha. 

(ii) The names of the 12 dark fortnights of the 12 luni-solar 
months are :-

Sahasvan, Saheeyan, Ojaswan, Sahamanaha, Jayannu, Abijayannu, 
Sudhravinaha, Dravinodaha, Ardra, Pavithraha, Harikesaha, Modhaha, 
Pramodaha. 

(i.i) The names of the 12 luni-solar months are :-
Arunaha, Arunarajaha, Pundareekaha, Viswajit, Abijit, Ardhraha, 

Pinvamanaha, Annavan, Prasavan, Eravan, Sarva Oushadaha. Sambaraba, 
Maghaswan (Adika masa). 

(E) The sixty year cycle of years from Prabhava to Akshayya is given 
in the Taitreya Samhita :-

The names ar.e ;-
Prabhava, Vibhava ............... . 

Akshayya. * 



CHAPTER 2 

VARA or WEEK. DAY 

(A} The week day is recognised at least as old as. the Jewish religion 
because of the Sa bath Day or the 7th day of the week. The week days were 
named by the pagan Germanic people in the pre-Roman days by the names of . 
their gods-Tues. Voden, Thor and Friya. When the Roman calendar was 
instituted the week tradition was very old and popular concepts were well esta·. 
blished. So, the Christian framers of the calendar preserved th~ names of the 
pagan gods. 

Again many milleoiums befor~ Christ, astrology was weJI developed 
in Western Asia by the Ch~ldeans. They framed the rules for the influence of 
the planets on mao, and thereby spread the names of the week days. The 
influence Astrology spread all over the then known civilised world. 

The cycle of seven days was not only very important for the soothsayen, 
but also useful for checling the results in Astronomical calculations. II it not 
wonderful that people all over the world, with their different religions, and 
different histories, have the same day as Sunday. 

In ancient India, astrology was associated with Natshatras, as can be 
seen from the many references in the Rigveda, Ramayana. and Maha Baharata. 
But there are very few references to week days before 400 A.D. 

(i) In the Valmiki Ramayana, Ayodbya Kanda, Sarga 26-Seetha says: 

"Adhye Barhaspatha Sreeman Ukthae Pusbyanu Raghava" UOh, Rama, 
today is Thursday with Pushya naksbatra,,. Barhaspatha Sreeman indicates. 
Thursday and Pusbya indi.::ates the Pushya nakshatra of the day. This inter• 
pretation is accepted by many scholars But some scholan do not agree ·with 
this translation, their (X)Dteotion being that both are adjectives to Pushya 
nakshatra, since Brihaspathy is the deity of Pushya. We must remember 
Valmiki would not have used 2 words where one would suffice, unless there is a 
spteial significance toiL Valmiki is always careful and there iJ no other instance 
or this kind. . 

(ii) In the Maha Bharata, Aswamedika Parva it i. clearly stated (in all 
the various texts) that the Pandavas (X)mmenced their journey in search of sold 
on Sunday. 

(iii) The Atbarva Veda has the following verse regarding the names of 
the week days :• 

··Aditya Somo Baumchaha thatba Budha Bribaspathi Bharpva Sani· 
cbacha Rachehai vaetho uptba dinadhipa." 

Sun. Moon, Man. Mercury Jupiter, Venus and Saturn, arc the deities 
of the wtek days. 
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(iv) At present it is only :in India that the week days are named after 
the planets and that according to astronomical principles. It is well knowa that 
Indian professors taught Astronomy in all the Muslim universities from 500 to 
800 A: D.' and it is also well known that the Europenn astronomers learnt astro
no'my only fr~m the Arab professors during the middle ages: The. tradition of 
Greek influence was only a. later recapitulation by 'the Christian fanatics who 
wanted to hide the Muslim influence on European 'Astronomy. Thus was the 
week passed 'on to Baghdad and Barcelons, and thence to Europe both from, the 
Eastand the.West, as, clearly expressed by Arab Astronomers. · · 1 

' '.··· '(v) Til~ PRINCIPLE FOR''NAMINO mE ... 'WEEK. DAYS. The 
planets are arranged 'in· the following order according to their sidereal periods of 
revolution:~ ·saturn~ Jupiter, Mars, Sun, Venus; Mercury,'Moon. The first hou 
of Sunday is Sun;s hour~· 'Every following hour is assigned to a Planet in ther 
above order .. The, 25th .hour.is Moon'sbqur, i.e. the first hour of the next day is 
Moon's and hence it is Monday. ,In the sam~ way the other days of the week. 
are named. , The astrological. principle behind this is that every hour of every day 
is associated with a planet. ' ' ' .' ,; ' ~. ' . ' ' 

!B) Finding week days i.e. to find the week day corresponding to any 
give~ Christian ~te.' · ·~~ . 

(This article w~s· ~ublished in the Ast~ological Magazine of Bangal~re 
p. 700 Vol. 58, No. 7, July 1969) . 

. • Nautical Almanac gives continuo~ reckoning of days from the mid-day 
of Tuesday 1st January 4713 B.C., and it .J is :called. ~~ Julian Day number ,of. 
the date •. : , , . .. · , , . , . · 

'· ... ~- The method of c~lculating this ·~u.mber is as follows :· · 
• • '• ' • ~ • ' ' · .. ' ' I I 

(i) . FOR B. C. YEARS v 

(4713-B.C. years) x 36S = ;, 
; t "I ' 1,: ' I I' 

Integral part of (4713- B.C. year + 3), + 4 == No. of days from 1st 
January excluding 1st January == Total = 

1 J ,t . ~ r t 1. ~' 
, Divide the total by ,7, ~~d count the remai~der from Tuesday to get 

the week day. 

EXAMPLE:- 18th February 3102 B.C. 

(4713...:. 3102> x 365 == ssso1s 

(Integral part of 4713- 3102 + 3) + 4 == 403 

Number of days upto 18th February 
excluding 1st January == · 48 

· Total = 588466 
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588466 + 1, Remainder = 4 

••• Week day is FRIDAY. 

(ii) FOR A. D. YEARS :· 

(4712 + A. D.' year) X 365 =, . 
Integral part of (4712 1"' A. D. yearJ ~ + 4 • 

Num~ of days from ht , January ;,; · · 

' Total · - I • ' r · • 
•·---, I 

Divide the total by 1, and count the remainder from TuesdaY. ·: t- : - ' · 

But due to the change introduced in it by Pope. Gregory, it~ divided 
into the following caset :• , . , . . , . , .. 

CASE (A) EXAMPLE 

CASE (8) 

A.D. Years upto 1700 A.D. 

1st January 28S A.D. 

(4712 1"' 285) X 36S """ 1823905 

J.P. of(4712 + 285) + 4 == 1249 

No. of days from 1st January == 1 

Total 18251.S.S 

182SI5S + 7, R = 3 i.e. THURSDAY. 

For dates from 1700 A.D. to 1800 A.D. Calculate the number of days 
from 1700 A.D. and add it to the Julian Day of 1st January 1700 A.D., noting 
that II days were c:ut out from 2-9-1752 to 14-9-1752 A.D. 

CASE (C) FOR DATES FROM 1800 TO 1899 A.D. 

Find the Julian day ac:c:ording to Rule in B (i) and subtract 12 from it 

EXAMPLE 1st January 1854 A.D. 

(4712 ;- 1854) X 36S = 2396590 

I.P. of (4712 + 1854) + 4 - 1641 

No of days from 1st January = I 

Total - 2398232 
Subtract = 12 

Julian day = 2398210 

Z398220 + 7, R = 6 .•• Sunday. 
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CASE (D) 

For A.D. years January 1900 A. D. Calculate the number of days as 
above, and subtract 13. 

EXAMPLE : 1st January 1968 A.D. 

Julian day = 243987. - 13 = 243985J" 

243985'f + 7, R = r i.e. MON&IrV. T~~ 

Non 1. To find Kali day [i.e. Ahargana from 18-2-3102 B.C.] Subtract 
588465 from Julian Day number of the date, because the Julian Day number of 
18-2-3102 B.C. is 588466. 

NOTB 2. The number of days from one date to another can be obtained 
by taking the difference of the Julian Day numbers of the 2 dates. 

There are many other methods of determining the week day· of any 
given date. 
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CHAPTER 3 

KETHUS OR UPAGRAHAS i.e. SUB-PLANETS 

SECTION A. 

DOOMATHI PANCHA GRAHA (KETHUSl 

In addition to Sun, Moon, the five planets (Mercury, Venus, Man, 
Jupiter and Saturn), Rabu and Kethu, there are five invisible kcthua (sub-planets) 
associated with the motion or the Sun. 

They are fixed according to the follcwin1 rules :· 

i. Let the sun's longitude be 1° 

ii. Then Dooman is at 1° + 133° 20' • 1 

iii. Vyatheepatbam or Uthpathan • 3600 - 1 • J 
iv. Parivesham ... 1800 + y- z 
v. lndra Dhanus - 360°-Z • w 

iv. Dooma Ketu == w + 16° 40'- u 
vii. Sun == U0 + 30- I 

As S0 increases, y and 1 decrease, while x, w and u increase. Therefore 
the motion of Vyatbeepatham and Parives.ham is Vakra. or retrograde. 

SECTION 8. 
KALANADHI, NINE SUB-PLANETS 

These sub-planets are the sons or Sua, Moon, .S planets, Rabu and 
Ketu. They are as follows :· 

Sun Kalan 
Moon Kalai gjanam 
Mars Karesan 
Mercury Artha Prakan 
Jupiter Yama K.andaa 
Venus Visha K.adigai 
Saturn Gulikan 
R.ahu Amritba Kadigai 
Ketu Ava Mrithyu 

(a) The last two have no place in the week days since their (athen 
have no week days. 

(i) DAY TIME ORDER 

Kalan begins 2 Naligais (2 X 24') after sunrise on Sunday. Thea iD 
the reverse order of the week days, with an interval of 4 naligait i.e. oa Saturday 
K1laa begins at 6 naligais after Sunrise etc. 
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(ii) The same law for the others, exeept that they begin on their father's 
days i e. Kalaigjanan .begins at 2 naligais on Monday and 6 naligais on Sunday 
etc. 

(b) NIGHT TIME ORDER 
I ~ ' 

, ~ ~ 
1 

, , (i) Kalan begins at 2 naligais on the 4th day fr~m Sunday i.e. 
~,nhalig~-~~ o~ ~ednesday .. Then at 6 naligais on Tuesday etc. ~he same for 
ot ers. ·· . 

TIME IN NALIGAIS AFTER SUNRISE FOR DAY TIME 

Kalan Kalai· Karesan Artha . Yam a Visba . 
gjanan Prakan · kandan K d' .. Guhkan a 1ga1' 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Sunday 2 6 10 14 18 22 26 
Monday 26 2 6 10 14 18 22 
Tuesday 22 26 2 6 10 14. 18 
Wednesday 18 22 26 '2 6 10 I 14 
Thursday 14 18 22 26 2 6 10 
Friday 10 14 18 22 26 2 6 
·saturday 6 .. l' ' 10 14 18 •22 26 2 

TIM:E IN NALIGAI AFTER SUNSET FOR NIGHT :TIME 

Sunday 14 18 22 26 . 2 5 10 
.Monday : 10 14 18 22 26 2 6 
Tuesday 6 10 14 18 22 26 2 
Wednesday 2 6 10 14 18 22 26 
Thursday 26 2 6 10 14 18 22 
Friday 22 26 ' 2 6 10 14 18 
Saturday 18 22 26 2 6 10 14 

(c) (i) For day time the sputam for 

AMRITHAGATJKA · = l that of Raha 

For night time sputum is that of Rahu + that ofSaturn(-12, if 
necessary). 

(ii) For day time the sputam for 

I. AvA. MRITHVU = i that of Ketu. 

For night time the sputam = that of Ketu + that of Man (-12 if 

necessary). 



CHAPTER 4 

ERROR IN THE POSITION OF THE PLANETS * 
There is a gross error in the positiou of the p~anets as given in the Drik 

Ganita Panchangs, which follow the Nautical Almanac of the European countries 
This is a very bad error from the Astrologer's point of view. 

What do we mean when we say that a planet enters a Naksbatra. Most 
of the Panchangs take it that the longitude of the planet, Lamda, should be tbt 
same as the longitude of the beginning of the Nakshatra segment on the ecliptic, 
and accordingly they fix the position of the planet (in the chan). ~ 

. This method is apparently wrong. Only when the planet and the 
beginning of the Nakshatra 'segment are on the meridian at the same time, can 
it be said that the planet enters the beginning or the Nahshatra segment ie the1 
should have the same Right Ascension (Alpha). · 

It is therefore that our ancient astrologc11 Varaha Mihira and otherl 
did not refer to the pusition of a planet in terms of Lamda and Beta or Alpha and 
Delta as modern astronomers do. But they fixed a planet by its polar longitude 
(Ohruvaka == L) and its polar latitude (Vikshepa ""' d) That this is the correct 
method can be verified even by naked eye observations. The error in takina 
Lamda instead of L is not something small to be neglected. The error is shown 
in a diagram drawn in the conventional method. · 

*Published in the Astrological Magazine, 
Bangalore. 

page 1129, Dec. 1967 Vol. 56- No. 12. 

YN • · Lamda = Celestial longitude 
SN - Beta = Celestial latitude 
YM ""' Alpha = Right Ascension 
SM = Delta = Declination . 
YL = L = Polar longitude 
SL = d = Polar latitude 

== · Bhoga 
= Sara 
= Vishuvamsa 

Kranti 
= Dhruvaka ... Vi.k:shepa 

It is easily seen from the diagram, that the error committed by the 
Pane hang is LN. This is 1 considerable quantity depending on SN, wbicla varies 
from -8° to + 8°. This error (converted in time) may be more than a month 
in the case of Jupiter. Even the Moon is not exempt from this. The error in the 
case of the Moon may be 1 few hours. This will affect the Dasa Bukthi periods. 

I, therefore. request the astrologers, to ponder over this and take the 
correct value of "L .. instead of lamda. 



APPENDIX 

THE GLORY OF THE HINDU ALMANAC 
SRI SKANDANARAYANAN 

To the ancients, Time was a subjective phenomenon and Space an 
objective reality. So they found a life-side back·ground for the objective form· 
side-Astronomy. This was their Scienee of Astrology. The Karmakshetra-the 
werld was Bhogakshetra for the Man, the mental being. The Sukha and Duhkha 
Bhoga by him was only a reflection of his own reactions to the objective physical 
environment from his prebirth and preconceived mental and emotional 
experiences of his chitta or stored up memory of the past births. 
In the cosmic evolution, his can only be a spiritual evolution in a 
material world. To understand his own plac!' in the world evolutionary 
set up, he has to discover the Purusha in him operating in his five kosas 
by 'self knowledge and world knowledge. The conception of the Virat Purusha 
and the guidance of the Kalapurusba is necessary to understand his own Swa· 
bhava and Swa-dharma. He is able to guide himself from falling into the 
pitfalls of the material world by knowing the laws of his own pranic body from 
seeing the rhythmic laws of the outside world of chaitanyu in the periodic revolu· 
tions of the planets in their orbits around the Sun, the symbol of superconscient 
energy. This is the Pranapratishta :of the ancients. For them nothing was 
insentient (Jada) but everything was moved by a chaitanya in an inconscient way 
from the involved consciousness in their atoms constituting the things. The life 
side of astrology or Jyothisha throws lig~t on the prana Jagath·the living universee 
The Thejasa Purusha of the Subconscious and subliminal world· throws its light 
on the Vaisvanara Jagath, or the form side of astrology. In this Vishnumaya 
Jagatb, the five angas of light of the Thaejasa Purusba fall on the world in five 
different angles governing the entire life world. These are the Pancha Angas named 
Thithi, Vara, Nakshatra, Yoga and Karana as the Kalaprakasikadeclares. 

thithlr rishnus thatha •arGha nakshatram vishnure•a cha 
yogas cha karanam chaiva sarvam •ishnumayam jagath. 

It is Vishnu the Supreme all-pervading, being the Eternal Being in time 
consciousness, who manifests himself as the above five fold significant divisions 
of time- the day, the week, the month and the intervening combinations. In 
this physical universe the Sun, Moon, rest of the major seven planets and the 
star groups are serving as physical indicators of the time consciousness by their 
existence and motion in space; they establish the consciousness of space also. 
Thus the timeless and spaceless being appears himself bound by time and space 
in this planetary logos in w.hich the little human being is a very insignificant 
creature, but a highly potential force of the divine. 

Of all the heavenly bodies or divine luminaries, man the mental being 
is very much attracted by the Moon with its delightful rays. He finds in its 
motion round the eartb a replica of his own dual mental consciousness spinning 
around his physical or bodily consciousness. On the full-moon-day the Sun and 
the Moon are far apart, but on the new-moon day they are very close or rather 
together so far as their orbital motion in space in concerned. So also is the 
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mind of man or rather his mental consciousness. It can be at one time utterly 
materialistic and at another time highly spirituaJ~stic. On other occasions it 
waxes or wanes between these two states of consciousness. The Moon too has 
its tWO fortnightly stages or growth and decay. The bright fortnight brightens 
the worldly objects enveloped in darkness. The dark-fortnight tries to hide 
them deeper. ln other wordt the waxing Moon encourages the material outlook 
of man by enamouring him over the beauties of Nature. The waning moon 
discourages this outlook by throwing a veil over this temporal and phenomenal 
beauty. It is because of this silent influence or the Moon, man learnt the 
importance of the thithis •. which indicate the distance of the Moon away from 
or towards the Suo and which psychologically determine the material or spiritual 
outlook and prosperity (Sreyas) of the entire hum .. nity . . 

Next in importance, is the inftuence, that the seven major planets 
exercise over the seven days of the week, otherwise known as 'Vara' which term 
in Sanskrit means 'again and again'. Varam V~tram. On Sunday, the first day 
of the week, the first hour after sun rise is governed by the planetary influence 
of the Sun or the Solar energy. This is followed by the hourly influence of the 
rest of the planets according to their sidereal periods, i.e. Saturn, Jupiter, Mars, 
Sun, Venus, Mercury and Moon. Therefore at the Eighth hour, again comes the 
Sun's lordship. By this rotation, Monday starts with Moon's influence, Tuesday 
with that of the Mars or Angaraka and so on every week. Stationed on earth, 
man finds himself flanked on one side by Mercury, Venus and Sun and on another 
side by Mars, Jupiter and Saturn. As regards the Moon it is found on both 
sides nearer and f,uther from the Sun. In this physical set up of the heavenly· 
bodies their hourly influences swinging towards right and left, resembl~ the flow 
of breath through the right and left nostrils of man in periodic movements. AI 
breath is the manifastation of life, the •eeldy influences of the planets over mao 
have been found to control his span of life on earth. The Swara Sasthra explains 
in detail as to bow one can retain longevity by the observation of the flow of 
breath in the nostrils at the time of day-break, when the planetary influence 
also changes. Hence by planning ones activities with a full knowledge of the 
significance of Vara and Vasaras (Week & Week days) one can be as,ured of 

~~·~· ' 
Another interesting feature about the seven planets is the correlation 

of their influences with the composition of human body. Starting with the Sun, 
the orbits of the planets are in the order of Mercury, Venus, Moon, Mars, Jupiter 
and Saturn. So also in man, who, as a spark of the Divine efl'ulgence (Sun) 
sees the truth of this srate reflected in the mirror of his intelligence (Mercury) 
and has gained the most subtle Jeeva or Soul-in-evolutions (Sukra) about which 
his mind (Moon) functions inwardly and outwardly or rather spiritually and 
materially. These thoughts aare appropri~ted by his ego-consciousness or 
Ahamkara (Angarak.a) and stored up as vasanas or Samskaras io his Chitbtba 
that is V:lSl (Guru) and activated upon by the gross ph)·sical body of slow motion 
(Sani), It is in this knowledge the man on earth propitiates the Navagraha 
Oevatas for long life ~tnd prosperity. 
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The daily influence of the lunar orb and the weekly influences of the 
sevenfold planetary logos having assured sreyas (Prosperity through divinity) 
and Ayushya Vardhanam (long life, integral in outlook) man is able to hitch his 
waggon to the star or in other words fulfil his life's mission in accordance ·with 
the Daiva Sankalpam (Divine will). He is helped in this task by the vast 
influence of the Stellar world surrounding the universe. Guided by destiny-divine 
law that upholds creation, the force of Dharma-man has to exercise his free will 
in establishing his Purusbathva or manliness in accordance with the· goal of life, 
outlined by Sri Aurobindo, "To fulfil God in man is man,.s manhood." So far 
as the guidance of the divine is concerned it is always there in the annual motion 
·of the Sun with his attendant forces among the Stellar path. This is an unseen 
force recognisable by the occult-forces of man brought to light by heightened 
consciousness. To supplement this by his will power man should analyse the 
strength of that acting concurrently in four planes of consciousness viz mind, 
intelligence, memory and ego (the four antha.hkaranas Manas, Buddhi, Cbiththa 
.and, Ahamkara). He bas also to take into account the three-fold characteristics 
(Gunas) of this (our·fold conscious levels. As a result his will or stern aspira
tion appears twelvefold, like the twelvefold divisions of time in every year or 
Samvathsara. 

The year we observe is two fold, one Solar and the other Lunar. The 
Solar year has its twelve months commencing with the apparent entrance of the 
Sun into each of the 12 stellar divisions of the heavenly orbit. The lunar year 
also has its 12 months named after the star·group that is facing the f!lll moon 
every month. Becauee of this, the influence of the Sun and Moon on these 
occasions could be felt by the soul and mind of man. Actions performed by the 
will-power under these two influences normally result in reactions known as 
Karmapala in the form of Punya and Papa or Virtue and Sin, A broad definition 
of Punya or Papa could be given by stating that any action that enhances the 
prestige of the anthakkaranas is virtuous and any action that brings down their ' 
prestige is sinful. Hence it bas been ordained by Rishis that by. doing certain 
noble actions on the occasions of stellar influence, one can get rid ef bis sins 
and acquire merit which leads him towards his destiny, the status of a divine 
life upon earth, an immortal living 

Out of the five angas of Divine Light, we have seen how Thithi, Vara 
and Nakshatra guide the mentul, physical and spiritual progress of mankind. 
The remaining two, Yoga and Karana, enable man to keep out ill health (Roga 
Nivarana) and to achieve success in efforts (Karya Siddhi). Before trying to 
establish this fact, we have to know what is 'Yoga' and 'Karana', "Yoga is 
the period (,luring which the joint motion in longitude of the Suo and Moon 
amounts to 13°10' There are 27 yogas, the same number as for the Star 
groups, Yoga represents conjunction of· subtle influences which strengthen 
our bodies, remove the germs of disease and help us to enjoy health and life 
in its various phases". (Sri B. V. Raman) 

It will be seen from the above statement of the eminent Astrologer and 
Scientist that in Yoga we notice a combined influenca of Sun, Moon, & Stars 
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over the health of mortals on this earth. Out of the 360° cycle orbits of the 
planets, one 'Yoga' represents 1/27 ofthe total distar.ce traversed jointly by the 
Suo and the Moon,-the distance of the Sun being reckoned wilb reference to 
Pusbya Naksbatra and that of the Moon from Tiruvona Naksbatra. 

For every individual there are two Naksbatras connected witb his 
yoga at the time of his birth. In a full span of life or' 120 ye.us. the first star 
influences 60 years and the second one the next 60 years. By a knowledge of 
this, one can ward off his Roga or disease (dis+ease) which is of three types: 
Adhi (Mental), Vyadhi (Physical) and Bhava (Psychical or Causal). By the 
process of Yoga a man is able to establish inner communion with the Kala 
Purusha ·and through that understand the Supreme beyond · K~tla, Desa and 
Vartbamana, The Vyadhi of the individual is brought about by the disharmony 
of the l."ancha Sootha States with the · Tri Oatbu of the individual. Tho Adhi 
of the mind is coloured by the Rajasa and Tamasa temperaments of the non poised 
consciousness The divine identification brought out by the inftuence of yoga gives 
a poised state of a sound mind in a sound body when the Bava roga· of Samsar~& 
is not felt. An immortal life in a mortal tenament is a reality when Sukha Bhoga 
and Oubkaboga, both become Esavasya Boga through the influenco of Yoga. 

Lastly, the fifth anga, Karana, ensures success in human efforts. This 
is defined as "half of the Thithi or the time taken to complete the distance which 
should be the multiple of 6° between the Sun and Moon. '•There are II karanas, 
the first 7 of which come by rotation 8 times in a lunar month and the lase four 
which are permanent and occur in order. Being &D ~ispect of Thlthi, the 
influence of karana is felt in the form nf u agency th.tt bringsfortb success in 
efforts. Man'' divided consciousness generally acts in an inferior way. humanly 
or clouded by animality. Every action done by the Ego is directed by the five 
sense organs and two antahkaranas Buddbi & Chitta. ln. another way, mind us 
the master of the five sense-organs and five organ• of activity (Joana and karma 
lndiriyas) constitute an elevenfold instrument (karanam) in man's effort to achieve 
his g..,aJ. When this effort is ill-directed, these eleven forces bring misery and 
make the doer of works cry (Rodh.mam) over his mistakes and thus eompel him 
to learn by bitter experiences. This is the Ekadesa Rudra Sakthi (Rodaya
thithi Rudrah) Thus the eleven karanas of Astrology have a very important 
role to play in enabling a man to achieve success. ' 

To sum up, the Paocha Angas of our sacred Almanac are, in essence • 
. five sources of cosmic energy that decide the status of man's mental, physical, 
psychical, egocentri~ and creative energy, On the New year day, the first of 
Chitrai, we Hindus adore these cosmic forces by Panchanga Sravana. .ft ia my 
bumble wish that the glory of. our Panchanga is kept up by all custodians of our 
sacred trust so that humanity gets the help badly needed by it in matters spiritual. 

thilhts th11 sriycne ap110thl Jarath ayuslrya '"'dhattanr 
11aklhatht•th ho.ratM papam yogo.th ro1• nirCU'anunr 
kar1111atlt kCU'ya 1iddhi IJGIIt p•nth.,ga palam uchyathr. 

SIANDANARA YANAN. 



A NOTE ON THE PANCHANGS 

The year has 12 months named Mesha, Vrishaba, Mithuna ................. . 
Meena. These correspond to the 12 fixed divisions of the Sun's course along its 
fixed path caJled the ecliptic. The present Indian year begins when the Sun enters 
Mesha. This year is termed a sidereal year . . 

There is another set of 12 months termed Cbaitram, Vaisakham ........... . 
Phalgunam. These are luni-solar months, each extending from the end of one 
New Moon to the next Cbaitram begins with the New Moon closest to Meshadi 
(begi,nning of Mesha). 

Now a new set of months is introduced in the Panchangs. They are 
Meshayana masa, Vrishabhayana masa ............... Meenayana masa. These are 
tropical months, and indicate the Ruthus or seasons. Mesbayanam is really 
the beginning of the Vasanta Ruthu-spring season. These names are of recent 
9rigin. They do not have the sanction of the Vedas or Dharmasastras. They 
are misleading as Meshayanam and the new Chaitram come 23 days before the 
Sun enters Mesha, and similarly the other months. It will be clearer and saner to 
mark Meshayana etc., as the beginning of Vasanta Ruthu, Greeshma Ruthu, etc. 

The Vedic seers knew the difference between the fixed sidereal year and 
the tropical year and they knew that the tropical year was aliding back over the 
sidereal year. They, therefore, had 12 distinct names for the tropical months
Madhu Madhava, Suera, Suchi......... Tapas and Tapasya. They used the fixed 
sidereal year for astronomi.;al purposes, and used the tropical year and the 
luni-solar months for civil purpose. If thepanchang compilers adopt this 
ancient method it will save confusion and misunderstanding. 

(i) Again there is a gross error is the Panchangs, wh ch makes even high 
school boys laugh at it - The error in the Dakshinayana and Utharayana dates. 
Utharayana begins on 22nd December and Dakshinayana on 22nd June, but the 
panchang continues to give the same Ayana for 23 days more. 

(ii) The Dasara or Navarathri (the ancient name: Saradha Navarathri) 
should be celebrated at the beginning of the Sarad Ruthu ie. during the first 
bright fortnight after 22nd September. The Mahalaya fortnight is the dark 
fortnight before this. Deepavali comes with the Amavasya or New moon, that 
immediately follows Dasara. All this because, during the Vedic times Varsha 
Ruthu was the last Ruthu of the year and Sarad Ruthu began the year. 

(iii) The first point of Aswinyadi, of the fixed Indian Zodiac is now 
considered to be 1800 from Spica (Chitra Nakshatra). This is in error by )0 46' 
(Refer: my book on Nakshatras). 

(iv) It will be very useful if the JuJian Day number for the first day 
of every month is given, ·· 

(v) Vaidic Karmas should be performed at the correct time according 
to Dharma Sastras, and the Panchang should be a good guide, 



. 
Date of the Astrono11ka I Kali Era 

A. lrom 169() A.D. Bailey, Bently, flurge-t•. C..>lebrookt, Cunnigha ... 
Davis, Delambrc, Larlace, Playfair, Sewell •. Thibaut, Walli~, Warren, 
Weber, Whyte and many wes.tern 5Chol.tr) took interest in the Indian 
~)stems of Astronomy and begtn to study them. Some of them ascribed 
great antiquity and originality' to tht lnJ1an •ystems, while others 
m~tntained H \\aS all borrowed from the Gret'ts. 

The !>taltmate went on till 1800 AD, "''hen Bentley worked out 
the initial date of Kali Yuga Era, the ~otarting p~..•i11t of Indian chro· 
no\,1tY· He fixed the d.11e of Kali Yu&adhi at htn Feb. 310::! B. C. 
He then work.ed out the pollition t'r the planets on tl:at d11y by modern 
astronomical methods. Acc.•rdin~ to Indian Tradlftun -\~tr(lnomicttl Kali 

Yu~a he!ll'n with the s planets tO~t'ther, ll th~ intt•lll rotnt of the 
bHllaC. But Bentley showed that they were dlSpo,cd as tollov.s: ·-Sun .hi 0 , !\loon 355, Mercury 318° Venu• 24° Mars 340° Jupiter 8° 
and Saturn ~3:! 0 [the Zero point of the Zodiac ia at 180° from Spica, 
Chitra NakshamtJ. He also showed that the error decreased from 
3102 B.C. to 500 A.D. Immediately all the western scholars joined to 
condemn Indian tradition and the Indians in a "vulgar and vitupcrati~• 
lan,uiige". 

Thus on this dendcr evidence they concluded that Kali Yu1adhi 
was a myt b a :1d Veda Vyasa, a mythical penon, and that In diu astro-
nom:rs th.Hrowed everything from the Greeks after 300 B.C. Thereafter 
it wh ea)y for them to write the history of India from their own 
distorted vhion of Indian antiquity. 

~ 

a. Now a reference to Indian Panchang (Almanac) shews Kali 
\'ugadhi marked on Magha Sulda Pratbama day (the 'fint day of the 
bright half of the lunar month, Maiha). This is c:orroboratcd by the 
\'ed.tnga J)otisha \erses, that state that the Vedic Yu&a of 5 years 
~h0uld ahuys begin ~itb the )Car Samvatsara on Magha Sukla Prathama 
l \ .J,· B. G. Tilak: and others). But western chroaolc&iits took Mcdaadi 
ll\ 1 he beginning of the then Indian sidereal year, and therefore of Kali 
Yu;'.;Ldhi, not kno•·iog that this ~·as fiu<i by the Siddhanta Astrooomcu 
\)f the early A.D. years. 

This \\:iS the first trrt'r thc:y c.:ommittcJ. 



2. Again, the first year of the present Kali series (beginning on 
18·2-3102 B.C.) is seea to be Anuvatsara, the 4th year of the 5 year 
Yuga of v'edanga Jyotisha. Therefore the Yuga began two years later 
with th.e Magha Sukla Prathama on Friday 2Sth Dec. 31!)1 B.C. 

This was the second error they committed. 

3. Moreover, the astronomical Kali Yuga began on Vagha ~ukla 
Prathama, Sunday 11th Jan. 3104 B.C •. (26.\unations before 18-2·3102 R.C.), 
because at 5 P.M. on Sillturday 10th Jan. 3104 B C, the five pia!!!" 
Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupittr and saturn wtre at 31)0° (Micl Shr~tvi<hta

tht initial point of the Zodiac of Vedanga Jyotisha), with the qm nnd ~ 
at 314°. 

Mr. Bentley who labMiuosly worked out the positions "f the pl<\nets 
from 18.2. 3102 8. C. lol800 A. D. to prove that Indian Tradition was false, 
failed to go back by 26lunations. Had he done so, he would ~ave recognised 
the truth and correctness of the Traditional statement. -

Thus the theory of modern chronologists that Kali Yugadhi is u 
myth and extrapolated date is disproved, and the great antiquity of 
Hindu Astronomy is establishtd. 

1 shatl now enuncia-~e a few convenient conventions before di>cussing 
the subject.:-

(i) For. fix.ing the ~osition of celestial objects tropical longitudes 
and latitudes are usually employed. But this is very misle'ading for 
purpose of comparison. ·Hence I propose to adopt a fi:ted Zodiac. 
The present Indian Government Calendar was fix.ed on 21st March 1956 
A.D. and the corresponding saka year : 1878 (78 plus expired saka years: 
A.D. years). The beginning of the lndian year now follows the preces
sional motion of the Vernal Equinox. But the Zodiac is a fixed one, 
with Spica (chitra Nakshatra) at 180 °. It is with reference to thi., 
zodiac, that I propose to give the position of the celestial objects. The 
Vedic ltishis adopted the same method and their fixed zodiac began with 
the midpoint of Shravishta, I have shown in another paper tl at the 
Govt. of India is in error by 1 ° 46 • as compared to Vedic Zodiac. 

(ii) Since the mean positien of the planets is meaningless and 
misleading. I propose to give their actual apparent positions. 
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(iii) According to the ~iahts, there are only five planets : Mercury, 
Vrnua, Uara, Jupiter and Saturn. The IUD an4 the Moon are _not 
classified with them as they han no retroaradt ancl lateral mouoD. 
Ref. (a) Valmiki Ramayana-Sundara K.uda Chap. I Verse 191. "Grall& 
Nakshatra, Chandra, Arb. Taragana nishevite. (5 Planets, 27 Naksbatrae, 
Moon Sun and the many connellations). (b) ki& Vedic Samhita X SS·4 
"lodra, he filled the two world~, and .-b•t hi bttwcen in manifold waya. 
H• looks at the S aods, with 34 fold li&hts of one colour but different 
laws", Vediu scholars Prof Hidebrandt, Pror Ludwin& an4 others have 
interpreted it u the ~oun, tht moon, tbe S planets and the '1.7 Jl-abhauu 
(c) R. S.I-IOS-10 (d) R.S. Ill 7-7, ''f&~e Advaryua (planets) movina 
hither and thither in a Yagna"-(e) Taitriya Sambita-"Prajapthy aivina 
33 daughter~ in marriage to Soma''-Pror. Zimmerman interpreu thia 
as S planets, 27 Nak.&hatru and the dhioc bein& Surya. 

(h) The mdhod used f•r calcutatioa the positiooa or the planets 
i1 that of Sri L. Narayana Rao, M.A., given lo Ilia book .. Perpetual 
Ephemeris of 1 be planetary cycles". I hue ali&htl,J altered it and 
improved it. It is a better method than the one given by Dewan Bahadur 
Swami Kannu Pillai in hit •• lndiao Ephemeris •• I &ive this method 
because it is c&iy to understand. I hut verified ·tht re5ulta by the 
difficult dynamical formula and the difference is Dot grater thaD U • 
The correctness of the method is. a S'l v.:rified by calculatin& tht positions 
of the plane&s on 21st Marclt 499 .o\.0., lst January 1800 A.D .. 1st Jan, 
1900 A.D. illld l•l ho. 1961 A .D. 

(v) Calculations are made for miJd .. y position; but week d&)l are 
redoned from 5unrhe at K.uruk.shetra 30 • N 77 • E (i.e S Hours 1 • in 
ad~anct' or Grunwich). Ujjain (A,anti) it 23°N, 7S"4S 0 E (i.e. S Houra 
3' in advance of Greenwich). 

(i) Frona the Vedic age up to the A.D. ycara, U.llle YrU reckoned 
in terms or the luni solar months, the luni solar yean and the )II& 4)f 
S year~ defined by tht Vedan&a 1)'vtifih.., The 27 Nabhatru marked the 
di\'i-lOtll Of the zodiaC. 1t V.I.$ only after the iofiueDCC O( the pure SOlar 
rrd.•,nina of cbaldcus and other v.·uttrn Asian cuhurca, tht 12 Houaca 
or Ra~i• or the zodiac wore introduced. The Indian Nak.shatra zodiac 
•u a fixed one. beainnios with Mid- Sravishta, while the ocher had 
its initial point fixed by the Vernal Equ.lnoa.. and huco it .-u aot a 
filed zod1".. T~•. Vc..tu; Rilihii had tht ll IIJIU moDtht dift'erntly 
aamed. Thear Cl\11 )'ear YrU bued on dao R.u&has or •ea1oo&, ,.bile 
tbtir utronomical yur •u bhcd 01 the fiud zodiac:. 
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. (ii) The astronomical Kali Yugadhi of Veda Vyasa ..,as •ssociated 
with the Sravishta Nakshatra, MAGHA SUKLA PRATHAMA. In fixing the 
date Varaha 1Miltira uaed tbe Abarghana ef Indian Astroo~mers i. t. the 
number or days expirtd from the ~eg!nn!ng of KALI YUGA to his date. 
But in so doing, the length of the year taken by him was sliaht ly in 
error, and <:onsequently, the positioa of tbe sun and the moon on -that 
day was slightly wrong. ~entley . taking the same Aharghna fixtd Kali 
Yugadhi with modern astronon-;i,;al constants on Frtday the 18th Feb. 
3102 B C., 1Dewan Bahadur Swami Kannu Pillai, the Calender Iteforin 
Committe of the Government of India, and other· scholars ()f Europe and 
India have adopted the same method. But they all disagree about the 
moment" and position of MESHA Sukla Prathama on Friday 18th Feb. 
3102 B.C. ·But they all agree about the CHAITRA SUKLA PRATI-tAMA 
Thithi of Friday 18th Ftb. 3102 B.C. The cause of 1 he dlfYerence h 
due to the different values of the sidereal year taken by them. 

. . . . 

· Nttt: Sravishta ranges from 293' 1/3° to 306 2/3 ° 
, :Magha Sukla Prathama begins from the moment the sun 

, and the moon have the same longitude in the range 285 °· 
,. to ·315°. Mesha Sukla Prathama begin!· when the New 

Moon ends in the range-15° to plus 15°. 

· 'Starting with the Vernal Equinox at 6 A.M. on 21st March 49' 
A.D~ arid the Aharghana of the day : 1314932, they used the followin~ 
values for the length of the sidereal year-

1. Surya Siddhanta 365 days tsa· 26k 
2. Vakya Siddhanta 36S days 15g 3lk 15 1/4 V.K. 
). Swami, Kanmi · Pillai . 365-151756484 ~a-ys 

•• Lalande's Value used 365 days 6 ho~rs 12' 9" 
by Bentley 365 25636242 days 

·s. Nautical Almanac 365•25636242 days 

6: Newcomb 365·256&984 day•·-

Checking ihl 1rro~ bltwe~tt Bently cnl VMah-J Milliril. 

Difference. in the length of· the sidereal year: "()()23182 days Dir. in 
3600 years: s•n '• This is Bentley'i figure on the. Varaha Mihira'i 
Zodiac of 499A.O. This b-11° 21' ontheZodiae·tf 2&5A.D.adopted 
by the Government of ladia. · 
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This error accumulates negatively before 499 A.D·. and positively 
after 499 A.D. lt is about this that Bentley made a big fuu. and 
claimed it as a i'O~ttive proof of Varaha Mihira borrowing everythin& 
from th1 Grech. This error accordins to the Government of India is 
-9°40 • on the zodiac of 285 A.D. This error according to S. K. Pillai 
is plus :! 0 10' on the Zodjac of 499 A.D. or-o•.ca • go the zodiac of 
285 A.D. One mort point 1o .be noted is that these astronomers have 
tak.eo the mean positiOn of the 11un and the moon and not the actual 
apparent po)itions. 

Working the same problem ·from the moment or New Moon 
nearest to (0 Jan. 1854 A D. or 0 Jan. 1900 A.D or) 0 Jan. 1968 
A.D. I have obtained the correct value as-10°37 • on the Zodiac of 
:!85 A.D. 

Bently 
Lahiri 
S. K. Plllai 
K. Sri 

Zodiac of 499 A.D. 

-8 ° 23' 
-9°40 • 

plus 2° 10' 
-7 ° 39. 

Zod1ac of 285 A.D. 

-11°2\'. 
-12°38 •. 
- 0°48. 
-10°37' 

Jll The following astronomical data are necessary for the ul.culation 
and verification of the detailed work given later. 

(A) Kaliday 

Christian D.ut Julian trom Week: Ayanamsa Day lli-~·3102 Day 

l Jan. 1968 A.D. 2439857 1851392 Monday 23° 24. 29 .. 
1 Jan. 1900 A D. 2415021 1816556 Monday 22° 28. 

11 Mar. 4~9 AD. 1903397 131-4932 Sunday. 2° 58. 4 .. 
2~ Mar. 285 A.D. 18~5235 1136770 Sunday • 0° 0. 0" 
27 Dec. 3101 S.C. 589144 Thursday, --
J8 Feb. 3102 B C. ~88461'; I friday -46° 34' 3S" 
I 1 Jan. 3104 B.C. 587698 -768 Sunday -46°36'34'' 
13 Dee. 3105 B.C. 587669 -797 Saturday 
:!3 De~:. 3106 B.C. 58731) -1151 Sunday -46° 38 I 

21 !\ov, 8576 B.C. friday -120° 28. 

{UJ Sidereal year : 365·25'l3o24248 (N. A.) dliys, 
: ;)65·2.')Gg984 (Newcomb) days. 1 

lunauoa ur th.: S)Oo&..lic period of the mol)o : 29·S:llJ:587946 dllys. 
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Note : Newcomb's nlue of the. sidereal year gi~es correct ~•lues 
for determininl Magha Suk.la Prathama, calculated for over 10000 yrau, 
It also agrcss vcrr well with 5476th year of S. R. Era. 

Sidereal period in days of 

Moon 27·;}216615 l\Aars 686·979645 
Mercury : 87·957608 
Venus 224 701786 

Jupiter : 4332·58482 

Saturn : 10759·219817 

(C) Apparent position of the sun, moon and planets at Greenwich on 
Monday 0 Jan. 1968 A. 0. at midni&ht : 2439851 Julian day : 1R5Fi92 
K.aliday, on the Indian Zodiac. 

Sun 256° 12' 13" Venus 215 ° '27' 50" 
Moon 267 ° 32' 18" Saturn o4 2 o 4t • 56" 
Mars 300° 01' 45" Rahu 0° 35' 10" 
Mercury 1S7° 59' 50" Ayanamsa 2J' 0 24' 29" 
Jupiter 132 o 17' oo·• 

(D) Bentley and Lahiri have given the mean position, while the correct 
api'arent positions at Kurukshetra are given hero. 

Position of the Sun and Moon at midnight on Thursday I Friday 17/18 
Feb. 1102 B. C., and the exact time of New Moon on Thursday 17th 
Feb. 3102 B.C. and the then position of the sun and moon are givea 
below:-

Midnight Th/Fri 
17#18 Feb. 3102 B C. 

Sun Moon 

Bentley 349°10' OS'' 355°28' 15" 

Lahiri 

K. Sri 

348 ° 14' 44.. 352° 12' 49" 

349° 31' o1" 35t o 6' u·· 

IVoment of 
New Moon 
on Th. 17 

Feb. 3102 B.C. 

Position of 
Sun and 
Moon at 

New Moon 

Hh 35' 31" a.m. 3-t8° 39' 34" 

4h tl• 1l"p.... 347° 55' 29" 

12b 14' 24" Midday 349° 23' 24" 

(E) Endina moment or New Moon and the theri position of the sun 
and moon en the following important d1ya-



Week days 
Date 8. C. from Sunday 

Sunrise 

17 Feb. 3102 Th. 4·26 

JO Jan. 3104 Sat. 6·46 

ll Dec. 3105 Th. 4"93 

Z3 Pte. 3106 Sun. O·s7 

27 Dec. 3101 Th. 4·65 

Spedal Note: 

1 

Peaitioo of the 
Sun aad the 

MOOD 

349°.39 

lemarb 

3t2 °.61 26 lunations earlier : 767·80 days 
: 756°.78 

213°.52 l1unatioo earlier: 29•53 days 
: 29°.09 

294 • .25 l2 lunatioo earlier : 354•)7 days 
: 34)1°.27 

299 ° 62 lunatioDI : 1830.8 days later 

.Sat. 13th Dec. ;)J05 8.C. and Sunday 1J Ju. 3104 B.C. are both 
Suk.la l'ulthama I hlth& wnh tbe Sun ani! Moon at 283•. 52 and 312° . 6&1· 
A Dumber of friends pouncd out that Jhn Jan. 3104 B.C. h the Ileal 
Ma~ha Su~la Pratham~t.. l thank them for their IUJiettion. Hence 
Vtua'li AstronomlJ,d x.~u Yug" beltJII ott Suday 11 Jt~tt. JJ04 B.C. 

(r) l"osiuon of tbc Planeu It midnight Tb/ Fri, 11}18 Feb. ;)J02 B.C. 
at Kuruk.~hatra. 

Ph111et 

Mer 
Venu1 
Man 
Jupiter 
Saturn 
Rah11 

Neau position accordin& to 
dc:utley L~Ahu& 

3,.) 0 5~· 30" 314°58'37" 
22° 0' 5S" 21 • J~ iS" 
337°42'30" 336°37'31.)'' 

s•.:;s·32·· .5°14'11" 
329° 0' ~3·· 328 ° 58'50" 
194 o 2· O" 1::~;> • ~·so·· 

Corrcc& apparcot 
puiitioa- .K.. 5ri 

335°33' 
20•47' 

345. 37' 
3 ° 4;)' 

J:40J6' 
189. 40' 

Accord&ng to !Jentlry and Lahiri, Mercury ia about • 3S o from tht 
Sun. Thii h not a~tronomiaally correct. Thia wutak.e Ia due to tak.in& 
wuo poiitions, which u:.udly ,ive nry err~tOUli aooclu~iona. The aaRle 
11 trut of Venua and the other planets. 

\G) C..lru't apparent po~niou of the planeu on the midni,ht vf Sat/ 
5un, 10/H hn. 110• B.C. 

Mercurr 298' 58' 
Veaus ZJ8 o 16' 
MIIHI 299 ~ 15' 

Jupiltr 
Saturn 
Jlabu 

;!99 0 10' 
:!i:J30 5' 
l}UO 22' 
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i.r. at 5 A.M. on the lOth Jan. 3104 B C. the. planets were seen 
rising dustei:ed togethrr at Mid Srawishta, with the crescent Moon. 
(The difference in longitude between the planets. and the sun is 
about IS o or one hour). Hence Sunday, II th Jan. 3104 B.C. the 
Magba Sukla Prathama of Veda Vyasa is the beginnin& of the 
astronomical Kati Yuga Era. 

(H) Calculation of the positions of :Raru and the plart't~. 

f. Rahu (i) Position of Rahu on 1st Kaliday i.e. at midnight of Th/Fri. 
17/18 Feb. 3102 B.C. 

(a) NG. of Kalidays to 1st Jan. 1968 : 1R51391 and position of Rahu 
on 1st Jan. 191'\8: oo 35'10'' :. position of Rahu on 1st Kaliday 

1851391 
: 

6793
,
4664

x 360 o plus 0 o '35'11)" : 189 o 40'09" 

Aliter: Re-Perprtual Ephemerh-Epoc-h position of R!!f>n on 1809755 
Kaliday : 47 o 0' 39" Motion in 1809755 d~tys 

1809755 
(b) :3600X 

6793
,
47 

: 1420;)9'11" ."~Position on Kahday ht: 189° 40' 

(ii) Position of Rahu on-768 Kaliday at midnight on Sunda) 11th 
Jan. ;5104 B.C. Motion for 768 days: 400 41'53" 
:. Position : 1890 40'09 .. plus 400 41'53'': 2300 22'02" 

H. Saturn 

(b) [i] Position of Saturn on 1st K.aliday at midniqht 17/18 Fe h.:.> !0:! B.C. 
169 sidereal periods of Saturn: 1818308.14907:> days 
4978 ........................... Sun : 1818248.R:.i8244 day! 
Difference : 59.=110829 days 

· . 59-~ I 08:.i9 
i.e. Saturn is behind the sun by 10759.219817 X ;)60 o ·: 1 o 5&' 59" 

Key date for Perpetual Ephemeris: 18U248.84th Kaliday: Wednes· 
day, 4th Apri11877 A.D. Position of Saturn that d11y: :.i22° :)6'58" 
:. Position on 1st Kali day : 322 o 36'58" plus 1 o 58' 59".: :.i2~ ::~ :j(i' 

(b) [ii] Position of Saturn at midnight on-768 Kati day i e. Sunday 11th Jaa. 
;)10-l B.C. 
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Key date : 181g:!l9- i68 : 181i 181 Kali day: FridaJ 26th Feb.1&1.5 A.D. 
Position of Saturn on that day : 29i o 5' 30" 
Hance ................................. Uth Jan. 3JOl B.C.: 299~ S' 

Ill. Jupiter 
(c) [i] Po•ition of Jupiter on the midnight of 17/18 Feb. ;)J02 B.C. 

4:10 sidereal periods of Jupiter: 1824092.6248 daJS 
1964 .............................. SUD : 1824017.9:507 dl)'l 

Difference: 75.:.>2.59 days 
i e. Jupiter is in advance of the sun. 

is.;;2s9 
-60 0 •• 6 0 1"'~t?" hy __ 

2 
-,,..,.>XoJ v 

4-J•} , O>o •o .. 

Kry date : 18:!409=3 Kah d.1y : Tue$day, 4th April 18~:) A.D. Position 
of Jupiter that day: 90 58' JS'' :. Po)ition of Jupiter on 18 Feb. :.H02 
a.c.: 9058' 15"- 6° 1s· ;)2": J 0 42' 43··: 3°·n·. 

\!.:) [i1) Position of Jupiter on- 768 Kali day i.e. 11 Jan. 3104 B.C. Key date: 
1824093- i68: 182335 Kali day: Thursday 26th Feb. 1891 A.D. 
Posiuon of Jupiter on that day: 30S 0 2S' 26" 
i.e. Position on 1l Jan. 3104 B.C.: 3()5°25'26" -6•15'32 .. : 299009'54" 

IV Man . ' 
(d) (i) Position of Mars on 18 feb. 3102 B.C. 

2643 sidereal periods of Man : )815617.201135 days 
-4971 sidereal periods of Sun : 1815691.5518 d&JI 
Diffcreoct: 4.;)..311 da):i. i.e. Mars is in advance of Sun bJ 4.::5311 davt 

.f•,'\11 . 
• - - X .60 ° · '1 ° 16• • 6<'16.1:1179t>4.S u • -

Key date: 181569155 Kali day: \4onday 4th April 1870 A.D. 
Position of Mars that day : 347 ° Sl' · 

:. Po1ition on 18 feb.· 3102 B.C. : 347 ° 53' - 2° 16' : 345 ° 37' 

ld) Iii) Po5ition of Mau on 11 Jan. 3104 B.C. 

Key date: 1815691·55- i68: 181492:3.55 Kali day: Wedouc!ay, 26th · 
Feb. 185R A.D. 
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Po1ition of Mars on that·day: 302041' 

:. Position on 11th Jan. 3104 E.C.: ii02°41'- 20J6'- 1"' : 299o 25"' 

Similarly position of Venus on 11th Jar. ;5104 B.C. : 298° 16' and 
Position or Mercury on Uth Jan. 3104 B.C. : 298 ° 58'' 

These rnults have been verified with "the Indian Ephemeris " 
mlthod of Dewan Bahadur Swami Kan11u Pillai. 

Conclusion· 
I thank all those friends who wrote their congratuh.tinn"l, opinions, 

and IU&!estions rtgarding my work. T hope this appendix wilt sati~tfy 
everyone of them, since it answers all the problems raised by them. 
I requeat the readers to go throuah the calculations and write to me 
if there art any further points to be clarified. 

I. The Astronomical Kali Era began on Sunday, 11th Jan. 310o4 
B.C., with the New Moon ending on Saturday (6.46) with the Sua ud 
Moon at ;)12.61 of the Zodiac and the planets together at 299°. For a 
day or two earlier. at about 5 A.M. all the planets were seen clustered 
together. with tile crescent Moon. Hence the statement that at Kali Era 
beginning tb.e planets were together at (Midshravishta) the Zero point of 
the then Zodiac. · 

tl. Therefore Kali Yu&a, according to the Vedanga Jyothisha and 
Saptha Rishi Era definitions began with the 5-l76th year of the S R. Era, 
on the Magha Sukta Prathama day or the year, usamvatsara'' on Friday, 
28th Dec. ei101 B.C., with the Sun and Moon at ;)00° of the present 
llldian Zodiac, as they were at the btginning of the S.R. Era. 



CHRONOLOGY OF ANCIENT BHARAT 

PART IV 
DATE OF. SAPIHA TUSH/ ERA 

INTRODUCTION 

Having f;xed Kali Yugadhi (tccording to Vedanga Jyotisha) on Frido~y. 28th December 3101 
B. c. it is now proposed to determine the beginning of the Saptha Rishi Era. The two art related 11 

follows:· 

i, They bega11 with Magha Sulda Prathama, witb the sun and the moon at Mid Shravishtl 
(300° of the present Indian Zodiac). 

ii. At the beginning of Kali Yuga, the Saptha Rishis wert at the beginning of the 78th year 
of tM Magha Nak.shatr~ cycie of 100 years. 

iii. The year was counted by the expiry of Vtrsha Ruthu. or Rainy season, 11 the namt 
Varsha for the yetr shows. and tho f•nt ruthu of tho year was Sarad. (Autumnal Equ)nox). Hence the 
S.R. Era began with Sarad. and therefore tht Vernal Equinox was at the beginning of Mag"a Nak.shatra 
( 120° of the Zodiac), 

lv. At the beginning of Kali Yuga, the Meshadi longitude of Vernal Equinox wu 46°34', 
(Refer tn the Notes 1 and 2 It the end of this chapter) 

11 will be seen that at the begiMing of the S. R. Era. on 2111 Nov 8576 B. C.. it wu the 
. beginning of the Sarad Ruthu, the first year was S1mvatsara, (the first of the Vedanga Jyotisha five 

year cycle. end elso Ak.shayYa (the first of the 60 year cycle. thougll it ia now placed 11 the last), 
It was tht f•rst date of the month of Kumbhe (Rari). the Solar month lsa, tnd the Luni Solar montll 
M•ghe. The dey !*IS Friday, Maghe Sukla Prathama, Shravishta Nakshat.ra. with tht aun and the mooft 
11 Mid S"revia.hta, 1'he IKall Yuga began on the 1.999.7821\d day of the S. R. Eta. 
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Poaition of Man on that·day: 302°41' 

••• Poaitioo on 11th Jan. 3104 E.C.: c02o41•- 2016·- 1°: 299o 25"' 

Similarly position of Venus on 11th Jar. 3104 B.C. : 298° 16' and 
Position of Mercury on 11th Jan. 3104 B.C. : 298° 58'' 

These ruults have been verified with "the Indian Ephe111eris " 
mtthod of Dewan Bahadur Swami Kanu Pittai. 

Conclusion· 

I thank all those friends who wrote their congratulation~. opiaions, 
and aunestions rrguding my work. T hope this ap~endix wilt sathfy 
everyone of them, since it aoswen att the problems raised by them. 
I requeat the readers to go throuah th1 calculations and write to "'' 
if there art any further points to be clarified. 

I. The Astronomical Ka1i Era began on Sunday, lith Jan. 3104 
B.C, with the New Moon ending on Saturday (6.46) with the Sua ud 
Moon at 312.61 or the Zodiac and the planets together at 299°. For I 

day or two earlier. at about 5 A.M. all the planets were seen clustered 
together. with t11e crescent Moon. Hence the statement that at Kali Era 
beginning tbe planets were togetlter at (Midshravishta) the Zero po1nt of 
the then Zodiac. 

11. Therefore Kali Yuaa. according to the Vedanga Jyothi~ha an~ 
Saptha Rishi Era definitions beau with the 5476th year of the S R. Era, 
on the Magha Sukta Prathama day of the year, "Sarnvatsara •• on Friday, 
28th Dec. 3101 B.C., with the Sun and Moon at 300° of the present 
lrtdiaa Zodiac. as they were at the b~ginning of the S.R. Era. 



CHRONOLOGY OF ANCIENT BHARAT 

PART IV 
DATE OF' SAPIHA RISHI ERA 

INTRODUCTION 

Having fixed Kali Yugadhi (according to Vedanga Jyotisha) on Friday, 28th December 3t0t 

B. C. it is now proposed to determine the beginning of the Saptha Rishi Era. The two are related 11 
follows:· 

i, they began with Magha Suk.la Prathama, with the sun 1nd the moon 1t Mid Shravishta 
(300° of the present Indian Zodiac). 

ii. At the beginning of Kali Yuga, the Saptha Rishis ware at the beginning of the 76th vear 
of the M1gha Nakshatra cycle of 100 years. 

iii. The year was counted by the expiry of Varsha Ruthu, or Rainy season, 11 the name 
Varsha for the year shows, and the f•rtll ruthu of the year was Sarad, (Autumnal Eq~1nox). Hence the 

S.R. Era began with Sarad, and therefore the Verno~l Equinox was at the beginning of Magha Nak.shatra 
(120° of the Zodiac). 

lv. At the beginning of Kali Yuga, the Meshadi longitude of Vernal Equinox wu 46°34', 

(Reh~r tn the Notes 1 and 2 11 the end of this chspter) 

11 will be seen that at the beginning of the S. R. Era, on 21st Nov 8578 B. C., It wu the 
. beginning of the Sarsd Ruthu, the first year was Samvatsara, (the first of the Vedanga Jyotisha five 

year cycle, and also Akshayya (the first of the 60 year cycle, though it is now placed 11 the last). 

II wu tht first date of the month of Kumbha (Rasi), the Solar month lsa. end the Luni Solar lnOnth 
Magha. The day wu Friday, Magha Suk.l1 Prathama, Shravishta Nak.shatra, with the aun and tht moon 
et Uld Shravi~ohta. fhe Kali Yuga began on the 1.999.782nd day of the S. R. Er1. 
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THE VAIVASWATHA MANVANTRADI OR THE SAPTHA RISHI YUGADHI. 

lone time back there was a great Emperor named Daksha Prajapathy. (P~ajapathy- Emperor) 

He ruled over the whole of Aryavarta. His capital was Prathishtana (Prayag or Allahabad). His seven 

ministers, the great Saptha Rishis, were Atri, Brighu, Kutsa, Vasishta, Gautama, Kasyapa and Angirasa. 

The Rig Veda mention• them as "those ancient 1eers". With their help the emperor performed a magni• 

ficient Yagna (Sacrifice), at Dakshasila (Taxila). It is beautifully and elaborately described in the Yajur 

Ved~, and all the Puranas. He had many daughters, but no son. So his grandson VAIVASWATHA MANU, 

son of Vivaswen, •scended the thror.e after him. He is called a M1nu. bec~use he bega:1 a new dynas

ty. More over he is the founder of tne Solar and lunar (Surya and Chandra) dynasties of the kings of 

Bhtrat. 

As toon as he b:t:3rnlt the Em,leror, hl plrfornu :J a great A9wam,dl Ya;J1a. It was celebrated 

at the b'ginning of Sarad Ruthu (Autumnal Equinox). on an Amavasya D•Y (New Moon day) when th& 

Sun, and tha Moon were at Mid SravishM Nakshatra (Sarad Ruthu began the New Year in those days) 

·On this day the S1ptha Rishis instituted an era called Saptha Rishi Era. All books on lnditn 

chronology by Eurooean and Indian scholars give a good deseription of this Era. In our daily sankalpa• 

we mention this liS "Vaivaswatha Manvantradi ... T]le Puranas ·reckon time only in S R Era years. This 

era is still current in Kashmir, where it is termed the laukika Era in which the century years are dropped 

out. The Kollam Andu of kerala is a continuation of the S.R. Era says Quilon Gazetteer. Note: Varaha 

Mihira clurly u.1darstood thlt ths Sa;>tha Rishi Era has nothing to do with the Saptha Rishi Na:<shatra 

Mandala of seven stirs in the sky. The Saptha Rishi Mandala came into significance only a few mille· 

niums ago when the axis of tht earth began to point to the present Pole Star. Before that i.e. in the 

Vedic days, it had no astronomical significance. Moreover tha names of the stars of the Mandala 

refer to the Prajapathis (Creators), before Swayambhu Manu, the first self created Man. The seven 

Rishis whq instituted the Era came long after Swayambhuva Manu. They instituted the arts of culture, 

worship, Yagna and in fact were the progenitors of Human civilisation. later commentators of Varaha 

created all sorts of, confution. which still persists in the writings of a few modern scholars, who trY to 

rel•te precession to the S.R. cycle of 100 years and 2700 years. It rn~st be clearly understood that it 
Wll intended only to reckon time, as many of the later Eras. 

According to the Rishis, time was measured in Yugas of five sidereal years = 62 Junations = 
67 a:dereal periods of lht moon. Twenty Yugas = 100 years, were taken as a measure of time, (All 

Vedic prayers mention this as the nermal healthy span of h~man life) These ~eriods of 100 years were 

named after the Nakshatras, from Magha in order. The first cycle was the Magha cycl!l of 100 years. 

This is why Magha is called Pitir Daivath1m. in the Vedanga Jyotisha. The years of a cycle were named 

as the 42nd year of Chitra cycle and so on. The 'VIag13 cy::le was followed by the Poorva Phalguni cycle 

and so on It is mentioned in all the Puranas that Kali Yuga began with the 76th year of a Magha cycle, 

with tht Sun and the Moon at the beginnirg of Magtia Sukla Prathama 

When wtre tht Kali Yug1dhi and Mal'lvantradi ir.stituttd7 
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II 
THE OATES OF KAll YOGA.OHI AND SAPTHA RISHI ERA 

1. The ancient astronomers of Bh1rat divi~ed the ecliptic. the fiud path of the sun among the 

stars. into 27 equal parts. They named lhem Nakshatras. Each sP.gment or N-1kshatra was identified bi 

1 Yog!l Tara, an im;>ortant and prominent star in this segment. The 27 Na:~Jhltras art, Sravishta. 

Sata Bishag. Poorva Bhadrap~da. Uthara BhadrP.pada, Revathi. Aswini, Bh3rani, Kri;tika. Rchini. Mriga. 

sira, Arudra, Punarvasu, P\oshvo~. Asl.esha, Magha, Poorva Pho;g,.mi, Uth.r• Phaiguni, Hutha, Ch1tr1, 

Swathi, Visakha, Anuradhl, Jte;hU, M.)ola, Poorva Ashada. Uthara AshJdt and Sravena. 

The days when the sun crosses the equator from South to North and North to South ere 

called the beginnings of Vasantha Ruthu, .and Sarad Ruthu, The solar year wa; divtled Into 6 Ruthus: 

vasantha. Greeshma, Varsha. Sarad, Hemantha and SiSir, Each Ruthu is divided int;, two months: Madhu, 

Madhava, Sucra. Suchi. Nabhas, Nabhasyt, lsa, Urja, Sahas, Sahuya, Tapas end Tapasya. 

The luni-solar month begins with the. first day of the bright fortnight (Sukla Pahha) and ends 

with Amavasya (New Moon). The dark fortnight is called Krishn1 Paksha. The full moon day is called 

Poornima. Tha fifteen days from Amavnv• to Poornima and from Poor11lm1 to Am•vuya art called 

Thithis, the f1fteen thithis are: Pratham•. Owilhuya, Tri•heava. ChJthJrthi, Panchlmi, Shuhti, Sapth 1mi, 

Ashtami, Navami, Oasami, Ekadasi, Owadasi. Trayodasi, thatliurdui, Pocrnima, (or Amavasya). 

The luni-solar m:Jnths are name.i after ths Nak~hatra of tht full mJon day in that month. 

They ere. \1ag:u. Ph31gu:u, ChJitrJ, Vi;;skha, J(a>htJ, AshJda, Sr~vana, Bhadrapada, Aiwina, Kartika, 

Margasira and Powshya. 

Tha ecliptic is divided into 12 equal paru and each part is termed a Rui. The Rasis b3ginn• 

ing from M1d-Sraviohta are: Kumbtu, Muna. Vrishaba, Mithuu. K9taka, Simlu, Kanya, Thula, Vrichikl• 

Ohanus and Makara. 

The mJon com.Jietes OM revolution of the ecliptic in 27.3! d11s and tha Sun in 335 25 day 1 • 

Tht period from Amlvasya \o ne<l A·navasya i.e. from one conju 1;tion of th3 Sun 1nd the M·Jon to 
tht next is termed 1 lunation or •vnodic period = 29.53 days. 

The Vedanga Jvot1sha YugJ == 62 lunations == 61 sidereal periods of the Moon = five 

sidereal years (nearly); for 62 lunations = 1830.8965 days; and 67 sid. periods of Moon = 1830.5512 

Nota 1. Bhava11'1 J)urnel • Di,ali Number- October 1971 

Art1cle on M11halakihmi by Brahma.Sri Veda Vachasp•thy, Daivaratha. one of the greatest of 

the living Indian Vedic Scholars;. author of Chando-Darsana (Revelation). Born in Gokaran in 18SI 
A.D. disciplt of Vasishta Genapathy Muni, disciple of Sri Raman1 Maharishi. 

Paga 39· "Accordmg to the Yajur Ved1. the New year began in Vedic times in the month of 

K11thika (O;tobar-November), when Divali is observed. This month synchronises witl'l the onset of 

Autu 11n ( Sarad), when the seasCin is at its glorious best with bounteous nature smiling In ell her 

charm. Thli stHJn when Natwre is in fo.~ll bloom is tl'le cornuc:>pia of plenty. All these ini•c& 

a fa&t1ve mood en thl hearts of pe:~ple, whJ cele'Jrate Sara.:toUa~tJm ·Autum futival. (Navtflthri)". 
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days end 6 sidereal years = 18:t6.282 days. Therefore, tht Yuga is the interval in time between con· 

aecutive conjunctions cf the Sun and the Moon in the month of Magha. The day after the conjunction 

(Amavasya) begins the Yuga on Magha Sukla Prathama. The names of the five years of the Yuga are: 

Samvatsara (Agni). Parivatsara (Sun). ldavatsara (Moon), Anuvatsara (Prajapathy or Crtator} and 
Udavatsara (Rudra). 

Magha sukla prapanasva 

Powsha krishna samapina 

Yugasya pancha varshasya 

Kala gynanam prachakshathae ·(R.V.J.) 

ii. The five planets Mercury, Venus. Mars, Jupiter and Saturn were together at Mid Sravishta. 

With the S11n and Moon in conjunction :,t Mid Satabishag at 5.30 p.m. on Saturday, 10th January 3104 

B.C. (Vide Kali Yugadhi by Prof. K. Srinivasa Raghavan). This is the data of the beginning of the 
A1tronomical Kall Yuga. 

At the beginning of the Astronomical Kali Vuga, it was the beginning of Parivatsara. 

the second year of the Vedanga Jyotisha Vuga of five years. The beginning of the ne~tt Vug:s or 

Yugadhi. w•s on Friday, 28th December 3101 B. C. as tile conjunction of the Sun and the Moon 

It Mid Sravishta was on Thursday (4.65). 27th December 3101 B. C. 

Now there are two ancient statements to be considered in. fixing this date: (a} Kali 

yuga began on Friday. with the 76th .vear of the Magha cycle of tOO years of the S. R. er•. 

(b) The Loukika Era of Kashmir is the same as the S. R. era, dropping out the century years. 

According •o all Indian chronologists. December 3101 B. C. or January 3100 B. c .. 
corr11ponds to the 76rh year of the Loukika Era of Kashmir. Therefore the first day of Kall 
Yuga was Fridsy 28th December 3101 B C. Magha Sukla Prathama, with the Sun and the 

Moon at 299° of the Zodiac. i e. Mid Sravlshta, the initial point of the Zodiac of the Vedanga Jyotisha• 

iii. Ag3in the Saptha Rishi Era began with the Magha Sukla Prathama. with the Sun 

end the Moon at Mid Sravishta, in the first: year of the Magha cycle of 100 years. Therefore 

the interval in time brings back the Sun and the Moon to the initial point of the Zodiac, and it 
is a multiple of 2700 years+75 years. This problem has only one solution=2X2700+75=5475 

years; For 5475 sidereal years ==5475X365.256898=1.999,781.52 daya. 67719 lunations=67719X29. 

1)30588=1,999.781.89 days, and 73194 sid. periods of moon=73194X27.321662=1.999,781.73 

davs Therefore, the Saptha Rishi Era began on the Magha Sukla Prathama Day, 6475 years before 

Kali Vugadhi i. e. 1.5199,781.89 days before Kali Y~ogadhi i. e. on Magha Sukla Prathama day in 

8576 B. C. Friday 21st November 8576 B C. 

Note 2. "The Aryan Ecliptic cycle" by H.S. Spencer. The learned suthor has made a deep and care· 

ful study of the Vendidad and the Ancient Indian Religious books. He h::~s brought in a good 

deal cf mystic, mythological, and occult references to the study of the subject. He had. 

fixed the age of Vim• Vivanghao (Yima Vivaswat or Vaivaswatha Manu) as 10028 • 9789 B.C. 
1 have fixed the data cf Vaivaswatha Manu as 21st Nov. 8576 B. C. The d1flerence is due to 

the tact that the learned author has takell the rctle of pre:::ession of the equinoxes as 7 2 years 

J* degree, while it has been changing from 75 years per degru at the time cf Manu to 72 

yeats per d&gree at prewnt. 
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Prapadyate Sr2vishtardhe 
Surya Chandra rrasov api 
Sravi~htarche dakshinarka 
Magha Sravanayoh sada (R. v. J.) 

"The Sun and the Moon reached Mid Sravishta and from the middle of Sravishta the Sun 

w ,s n the South during the months from Magha to Sravana". 

The above is verified by the law of the Precession of the equinoxes: (From Tables of Sun bV 
Sri N. C. Lahiri) Ayanamsa expressed from Zero Ayaramsa of 285 A. D. for •t' sidereal year is: 

( 
A = 49".9000. t + 1.1073 ( 

) 2 ( 
) "+ .0001 ( 

) 3 
) 

( 100) (100) 

The position of the Sun among the fixed stars at the beginning of the Vasanlha Ruthu, when 

he crosses the equator from South to North, moves slowly btckwa•ds. This Is called the precession of 

the equinoxes. The present rate of precession is abJut 72 yeara per degree of the ecliptic. But during 

the Vedic days, it was 75 years per degree. Again the position of the Vernal Equinox In 8578 B. C. 

(at the beginning cf the S R. era) was at 120°28' of the Zodiac i.e. at the beginning of the Magha 

Nakshatra. The Autumnal Equinox or Sarad Ruthu began with the Sun at 300°28' or at Mid Sravishta 

or at the beginning of Kumbha Rasi. Hence the Sun was in the South of the equllor during the months 

from Mogha to Sravana, Sarad Ruthu wu tne f~rst Ruthu of the ~ear, and lsa the first solar month'

ouring Vedic days. -(II THE SHIFT IN THE NEW YEAR DAY. BECAUSE OF THE PRECESSION OF THE EQUINOXES. -
During the days of the Saptha Rishis, the climate of NJrthsrn $1beria was very favourable for 

a large number of Rishis of Arvavarta to establish Asramas there (vide: Cradle of Man by Prof. K. Srini· 

vasa Raghavan). This is clear from the description of the Northern sky by Rishi Dirgathamas 

Lokamanta B.G Tilak. Prof. R.V. Vaidya and others have written interesting essavs about this. 

In that the precession of the eq~inoxes must have been very easily ob:;erved by the disappea· 

ranee of known surs on the ecliptic and the emargence of new stars on the opp:>sue side on the eclip., 

t1c. At tha time of the S!ptha Rishis, when tht Sun sanlt b~low the horizon for the long ntghl of six 

months, the first star ,., r•H above the horiz:>n wu Sravishta. Ac::ording to the Vedangt Jyotisha, 

Lagna was the Nakshatra opposite to the Nakshatra with which the Sun wai in conjunction. Sravishta 

was therefore term 3d tha f11st lagna i.e. the la;Jna at the time of sunrise. 1 t the beginning of Vernal 

EqJinox wh,ch begatl the long day of six monthi ThiS sh:>wl the Vernal equinox was at Magha. 

Oil the f11st full ffilJ'l af[er the disap,.1earanct of tt\e S•Jn b<~low tha horizon the MJon wu with Regu. 

IJ>. the Yog~ Tara of M3gha. Evan now religi.:~us tradllton impo.u the rule that Megha full Moort 

s!,ou'd b~ ob>erveJ bV o.11 elld all for health and longev,ty. 8Jt this state of affairs did not last long. 

V~J.i 1/yasa rePJJteJIV statu i11 the .\4Jtu Bhtra:J thlt at thJ tlmt :>f V11wut tra, Sravana was made 

the fHt 1w cf uu Z.>di3C (as Sra11ishta bt the'! 039 Jn to disappear below tha horizon,) The rate of 

pr.:cess1on at that time was 4!3'' per year or 75 years per dagree (Refer: F1rst 41m;uac bt Prof. K. Srini. 

vasa riJ~hJJ~ •I· Tner~bre. tha pre::essiollal period for one Nak•hatra wu 75x40.3 =1.000 years 

This s~ow• that V1swamitra came 1.500 years after the Saptha Rishis (this is ver~fied in tht P1.1ro~nio 

chronvlogo. Agair~ :he total period br one cycle "' 27 Niikshauas wu 27,00;) years (The Siddhautl 
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Astronomers have a cycle of 27,000 x 16 = 4,32,000 years). This cycle of 27.000 years was divided 

into sub periods of 100 yeara each, and they were named after a nakshatra, beginning with Magha, 

Which is styled the nakshatra of the Pitirs. 

At the time of Sri Krishna end Veda Vyasa (as explicitly stated in the Maha- Bharata), Jyeshta 

was the first Nakshatra. This shows that from t'le days of Saptha Rishis to those of Sri Krishna. the 

Autumnal Equinox moved back from Mid Sravishta to the b3ginning of Jveshta i e. over a segment of 

6l Nakshatras or 1112 X 40/3 = ~ = 73-1/3 degrees, The corresponding period= 5.475 sidereal 

3 
years. Thus it is seen that the Saptha Rishis framed the Vedanga Jyotisha in the year 8576 B. c 

'· 

The following table shows the probable dates when the beginning of the luni solar ritualistic 

year was changed :-

Beginning of the year ~-----Re_m_ar_k_s ____ 
1 
____ R,_e_f_e_re_n_c_a ____ l 

Autumnal Equinox at Shrvi- Age of Saptha Rishis - 8600 Lokamanya Bala Gangadhar 

shta-3 BC. Tilak and others. 

2. Autumnal Equinox at Sra- Age of Viswamitra 7100 BC. Maha Bharata 

3. ,. 
6. 

6. 

""" 

vana 1 

Autumnal Equinox at Moola·1 Age of Parasara 4100 B':. 

Autumnal Equinox at Age of Veda Vyasa.3100 BC. 

Jyeshta-1 

Autumnal Equinox at Visaka-2 Age of Vriddha Garga 1400 

BC. 

Vernal Equinox at Aswini-1 Age of Surya Siddhanta 300 

AD. 

Gita. Mah~ B!'larat a and others I 
Maha Bn,mtta 

Vriddha Garga 

Suryasiddhanta 

\'J SAPTHA FIISHI ERA AND THE RELATED ERAS OF INDIAN CHRONOLOGY 

There are six related eras in Indian Chronology. 

i. The Vedanga Jyotishl Yuga of f;ve sidereal years, where the ydars are named • Samvatsara 

etc. 

il. 

iii. 

iV. 

The Saptha Rishi Era. recko,ed in cycles of 100 years, each cycle, named after a Nakshatra 

beginning with Magha, the Nakshaua of Pi!irs or Saptha R1shis. 

The Loukika Era of Kashmir. the same as the Saptha Rishi Era but in w~icn the centuries are 

dropped out. 

The Prabhavati cycle of 60 years. Where the 60 years are named, Akshaya is no-.v counted 

81 
the last of the 60 years. But as its nama implies. it must have bean the firs< yeu of the 

cycle of 60 years. Evan now it is custo1nary to start counting with Aksh1y1 and then count 

two. \hree etc. 
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v. Kali Yugadhi Era of Friday, the 28th December 3101 B. C. 

vi Kollam APdu of Kerala of 826 A. D. 

vii. The Forgotten Era of the Pataliputra Empire of Satavahanas • 555 B. C. 

viii. The Vikrama Era of Ujjain, Avanti Rashtra of Vikramaditya Empire • 55 B C. Note: Wher 

true Kali Yugadhi of 28th December 3101 B, C. was shifted to t1J18 February 3102 B. C., 
the English Historians fixed these two er11 at 657 B. C. and 57 B. C. respectively. 

ix, The cycle of 7 days week, where the days ere nemed after the planets. according to the law 
of Horas. 

It must be noted that all India Eras begin w,ith the year Samvatura, the first of the Vedenga 

Jyotisha cycle of five veara. Nos. i, ii, Iii, lv, and ix were instituted on the same day by the 'aptha 

Rishis. on the Magha Sukla Prathama Day, at the beginning of Sarad Ruthu, on the day Vaivaswatha 

Manu performed the Aswamedha Yagna. The other cycles anct eras were fixed In relation to the S. R. 
cycle of 100 years. and the Vedanga Jyotisha cycle of 6 years. 

The five planets were together at 5 p.m. on Saturday tOth January 3104 B. C. Magha 

Sukla Prathama beginning But this was not the beginning of the year Samvatura, the first year of 
the cycle of 5 years. Hence at the very next Samvatura beginning the reckoning of Kall Yuga Era 

was Instituted. It was an Maglu Sukla Prattume day. Friday 28th December 1101 B, C. as Amavasya 

ended on Thursday (4.65) 17th December 3101 B. c. with th1 Sun and Moon ar 299 of the Zodiac· 

The Saptha Rishi Era was instituted 6475 sidereal ytarl before Kali Yugadhl on the Magha 
Sukla Pra:hJma Day, Friday 21st November 8576 B. C. 

\'ERI FICATION 

Nvw consider the current Kali year 5068, Parabhava, reckone from t7[18th February 3125 

B C. (a date fixed by Bentley and adopted by ell English and Indian chronolog;srs. even though 

there was oppcs tion from 1 few English and many EJropean chronologists~ Parabhava is the 40th 

~ear cf the Prabhavati cycle of 60 years. This year 5053 current Kali begins with the month of Mesha, 

April 196; (to Aprtl 1 967), Therefore true K•li year number for this year is 5038 - 2 == 6066, 

beginning 1111ith the Magha Sukla Prathama of February 1966, and end~g with Powsha Krishna 
Amavas,a of February 1967. 

J, Therefore the S. R. year of this year from February 1966 to February t 967 is 5066 + 5475 
= , 0541 1. e. the Saptha Rishis in the 41st year of Ardra. 

ii. Dividing 10541 by 5, remainder Is 1, The name of th1 year is Samvatsara of the Vedanga 
Jvotish• cycle of 6 years. 

Iii. Dropping out multiples of 100, the remainder II 41 ·corresponding to the Loukikl Era of 
Kashmir. 

lv. Again dividing 10541 by 60, remainder Is 4t. Hence this ye11r is the 411t year of 60 veart 
beginning from Akshayl • 11 Is easily seen from reference to P1nchang, 
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v. The Kollam Andu of 826 A. D The corresponding S. R. year 5475 + 3100 + 8'6 = 9401. 

Dividing this by ,00. remainder 1. Hence it was the first year of the Loul<il<a Era of Kashmir 

and also Samvatsara of the Vedanga Jyotisha Yuga. The Quilon Gazeteer gives a short 

history of the determination of this era. 

vi. The week cycle is ve v im;:~ortant for astronomers and astrologers to rectif'{ the calculc.tions. 

It is as old as the inst1tution d tho S. R. era. The first day of the S. R. era was named as 

Friday· Br;ghu Vara. since Brighu the greatest of the Saptha Rishis was responsible for the 

institution of the Era. Th9 interval between S. R. era and Kali Yuga Era is 1999781. 58 days 

and hence both Eras began on Friday. 

The week day is very important for Jews. Christians and Moslems. 

Note : According to European scholars, the Chi rese cycle of 60 years was instituted more 

than 4500 years ago. The current Chinese year corresponding to 1966-6 7 is the 

. 41st year of their cycle. This: is a very important coincidence that should be noted 

by chronologists. 

vii. The Forgotten Era of 555 B. C. (currently re:ognised by snme scholars as that of 557 B. C.) 

Udhishtira performed Raja S•Jya and was crowned Samrat in 3082 B. C (Refer· Date of 

Maha Bharata War by Prof. K. Srinivasa Raghavan). The Magha cycle of the Saptha Rishis 

extended from December 3176 B. C to 3075 B. C. Therefore when Udhishtira was cr,w.,ed 

in New 3082 B. C., the Saptha Rishis were in ¥agha. as clearlv stated by Varaha Mihira 

and others. Again according to him it was 2526 years before the Saka Era current in his 

time. Hence the beginning of the Saka Era is 3081 - 2526 = 555 B. C. at the beginning 

of the Sarad Ruthu (Autumnal Equinox). Tnis is seen to b~ corr~ct-: Samvatsara. 

viii. Vikrama Era of 55 B. C. The Vikrama. Sak'l was established at the beginning of the Sarad 

Ruthu in 55 B. c. The corresponding S. R. Era is 8521 - Samvatsara and the first year of 

the 60 year cycle (Akashaya). 

ix. The Salivahana Saka (currently fixed at 78 A.. D.) must ha"e been instituted in 76 A. D. 

corresponding to 8651 e~f the S. R. years and Samvatsara of the Vedanga Jyotisha. 

-
'( A NOTE ON THE RIG VEDANGA JYOTISHA -

According to Tradition. Adi Sesha was the first teacher of Jyotisha. In Tiruvoi Mozhi (the 

sacred 4000 verses of Sri Vaishnavas), Ni, Mugan Tiru Andadi, Saint Thi•umaLh1sa1 Alwar 

states. in verse 63 that 

Again Atavandu, a later siant, in his famous Stotra Ratna expresses tha same idea. 

Then Mah.Hma Lagada wrote down· the Vedanga Jyotisha. The object of the Vedanga 

Jyott:>ha was to fix the correct TOithi and Nakshatra, and kuthu on any given day. The technique used 

is the Yuga of f1ve sideroal yeras. 
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•·Magha Sukla Prapannasya Powsha Krishna Samapina Yugasya Pancha Varshasya Ita fa gnar on 

prachakshathae .. 

62 Junations = 1830.8965 day• 

67 sidereal periods of the moon == 1830.55U days 

6 sidereal years = 1826.284 days. 

At the end of 1830.8965 days, Amavasya comes back The Yuga of 8l 1u11allons Is 4 IS 1 
days longer than five sidereal years The Vedanga Jyotisha year Is therefore 1830 ....;. 5 ... 366 days 

11. The number of accumulated excess days at the end of 7 Yugas - 32.3 days. Hence the 

aaventh Yuga wes allotted only 61 lunationa. Shyama Shastri end others have clearly explained this, 

while explaining the meening of the Rig Vedanga Jyotisha verse : 

Svar akrameti somarkau yada ukam s~asau 

Syat tadati yugam magastaye suklo dinam thiyajah 

The Vedanga Jyotisha year was repeatedly rectified by observation of the conjunction c:t the 

full moon with the Vega tara of Megha Nakshatra (Regulus) 

At the end of 160 years or 32 yugas: 

160 sidereal years = 58441. 104 days. 

1979 lunatloni 58441.034 days, 

"" 
2139 sidereal periods of the moon -= 58441.085 days. 

Iii, Why was Srevishta chosen as the f~rst Nakshatre 7 

i 
When the Saptha Rishl Era was Instituted; the Sarad Ruthu began with mid Sravishta and th .. 

year began with Sarad Ruthu and ended with Varsha Ruthu. of· Pasvema Sarada utnam, Jeavama'• • 

Sarada utham. --

Maha Bharata statu that Margasira was the first month of the year of. Bagawat Gita. Many 

authorities state the same, and it is easily seen that 6000 years ago, Margasira wu the f 1rst month of 

Sarad Ruthu. The name~ of the twelve Ad•tyas corresponding to the months Is even now reckoned 

from the month of Margasira. as Kesava, Narayana. Madhava Varaha M•hira also ltates the •ama 
sequence. 

The original Vedanga Jyotisha of Mahatma lagada was modified and altered, first bv Ris'l 

Sue hi. end then by Vriddha Garga ( 1600 B C) according to Bhatotpala, the commentator d Varah~ 
M.hlra. (to suit the climatic conditions of their times) (Refer: The f~rst and th•rd verses of v. J,). 

Hence the w~rds Oakshinayana ard Utharayana were interchanged by him. Again according to B. Q. 
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Tilak and others, Utharayana (according to Vedic Rishis) referred to rhe period when the Sun was north 
cf the equatcr and Dakshinavana was the period when the Sun was south of the equator. The present 
ITieaning was g'ven to the words bV Varaha Mihira, as it suited ths circumstances of his times. If the 

v. J. is read with just this reading, its true interpretation of the knowledge of astronomy of the R:g 

Vedic Rishis can be easily understood. 

R. V. J. Verse: 

Prap11dyete Sravishtarde Surya chandra masov apl 

Sravishtarde Dakshinarka Magha Sravanayoh sada 

In this reading of the verse, the metre is correct. There Is no meaning-less extra syllable, 

and the words Magha and Sravana refer only to months as everywhere in the R. V. J. and not to 

Nakshatras. The slight alteration must have been made by Vriddha Garga to suit the change In the 

'leasons in his time (1600 B. C.) 

lv: The Vedanga Jyotisha year and its rules were taken as the astronomical basis for the fixing 
of the tithi and Nakshatras. This is an ea~y and correct method even now, but not very accurate, 

As the precession of the fquinoxes was known to them, they adjusted the bAginning of the..year (Sarad) 

Ruthu) to the exact day by observations of winter and summer solstices and the equinoctical days (The 

$a me method was later adopted by Varaha Mihira I. According to Veda Vyan (Maha Bharata), Viswa• 

~itra was the first to change the beginni11g of the year to the ~eginning of Sravana Nakshatra (i. •· 

$0/3 X 3/2 X .75 = 1,500 years) about 1,500 year; after the beginning of the Saptha Rishi Era. This 

: s beautifully corroborated by Puranlc chronology from Vaivaswathill Manu to Maha Bharata war. This 
; Nas again changed to the beginning of Mula by Rishi Parasara 3,000 years after Rishi Viswamitra I. e• 

j•bout 4.500 years of the s. R. Era. This was then fixed at the beginning of Jyeshta Nakshatra by Veda 

l.'vasa about tOOO years later i. e. 6476th year of the S. R Era, otherwise named as tt.e beginning of 

1:ali Yuga (18 great Rishis are mentioned as exponents of Jyotisha Sastra:) 

"'~ ·, Since Yagnas have to be performed according to the seasons the ~apical year was divided, 
R. v. J.) into 12 solar months-Iss, Urja ahasya, Tapas, Tapasya, Madtill':\.Sucra, Suchi, Nabhas, 

! l~bhasya. The seasons from Autumnal Equmox are Sarad, Hemantha, Sisir, v'asanta, Greeshma, and 

'arsha. The Astronomical year was divided into 12 permanent luni solar months: Magha, Phalguna, 

:haitra. Visagha .... Margasira (or Agrahayana) and Powsha. 

Therefore during the V. J. times. the six months from Magha to Sravana was Pitirayana (th& 

un was south of the equator) and from Bhadra;>ada to Pushya was Devavana (the Sun was north of 

lEI equator) 'f Magha Sukla Frapannasva. Powsha Krishna Samapina, Yugasya pancha varshssya 

: :;Ia ~nanam prachakshathae. 
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THE DATE OF THE MAHA BHARATA \VAR 

INTRODUCTION 

I have gone carefully through all tae esnys of the occidental and oriental 
scholars in determining the date of the Maha Bharata War. Those scholars have 
variously fixed the date ranging from 1919 B.C. to 3U B.C. Most or their ideas are 
empirical and not a few of them are the product or fanciful imagination or 
pre-conceived notions. It is now possible dispassionately to determine the correct 
date with a high degree of accuracy, and this ia based on astronomical data and tho 
internal evidence of the Maha Bharata alone. We may in fact justly and properly 
style the date of the Maha Bharata war, which the science of astronomy has now 
in-controvertibly fixed on 22 Nov. 3067 B.C., as the true anchor sheet of Indian 
chronology and history, as every date indicated by Indian astronomy and supported 
by Ancient Indian Puranic history depends on it. · 

J. h fixing the date of the Maha Bharata war, the ffrst step is to determine 
the date of birth of Sri Krishna, as his horoscope is well known, 

2. Since Maha Rlshi Veda Vyasa gives the positions of the Suo Moon 
Rahu, Saturn, Jupiter, Man and Venus at the time of the Maha Bharata V:ar, als~ 
the positions of the Sun and Moon and the winter solstice at the time of Bheeshma's 
death, a few days after the M.B. war, the exact date of the begininz of the M.B. 
war is next determined. 

3. Sri Krishna left the world 35 years after the M.B. war. Since the 
positions of the sun and moon at that time are known, the date of his death is fixed. 

4. Rajasuya was performed 15 yean before the M.B. war, and the positions 
of the Sun and Moon on that day are given. Therefore the date of the Rajasuya 
is fixed. The Yudhishtira Era began the next day on Margasira Sukla Prathama. 
Therefore its date is fhed. ' 

5, In the course of the paper it is proposed to show that all the astrono· 
rnical data given by Sri Veda Vyasa are completely consistent. 

6. During the days of the Maha Bharata war, the Vedanga Jyotisha 
alone was in vogue. The Zodiac was divided by the nakshatra segments, and 
Su.vishta was the first Nakshatra. The months were luni solar. five sidereal 
}tars con~tituted a yugs of 62 lunations. The Yuga began with the Sun and Moon 
at Sravishta i.e. \tagha Sukla Prathama. One month was added at the end of the 
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third year and another at the end of the fifth year of the Yuga, The tropical year 
was divided into six Ruthus=twelve solar months. The twelve m::mthi beginning 
with Sarad Ruthu were Jsa, Urja, Sahas, Sahasya, Tapas, Tapasy.s, Madhu, Madhava, 
Sucra, Suchi, Nabhas, Nabhasya. The presiding deities of the months are Kesava, 
Narayana, Madhava, Govinda, Vishnu, Madhusudana, Trivikrama, Vamana, 
Sridhara, Hrisbikesa, Padmanabba, and Damodara. The first month began with the 
Sarad Ruthu i.e. Autumnal Equinox, which was therefore the beginning of the year. 
During Sri Krishna's time. Margasira was the first month of the year, and the year 
began with the Durga Puja and Sarada Navaratbri at the beginning of the Sa.rad 
Ruthu. The twelve Rasis and the related twelve months were then not very much 
in use. They were introduced into practice by the Siddhanta Astronomers of the 
A, D. years. ·. 

· 7. The present standard Zodiac of the Govt. of India was fixed in 1956 
A. D. Spica or Chitra Nakshatra is at the 180th degree of this Zodiac. This is 
different from the Zodiac of the Vedanga Jyotisha. The difference is 1 o 46' i,e. to 
obtain the lonaitude oil the Vedanga Jyotisha Zodiac, 1° 46' shouid be added to the 
longitude of the zodiac of the Govt. of India. 

Moreover the Vedic Rishis used only Polar longitudes, and not the celestial 
longitude, which is given nowadays in all the Indian Panchangs (Almanacs), and 
th~s is evi~ently not the correct one to determine the position of the planets. 

8. The method adopted by me to determine the longitude of the planets on 
any given date, is a slightly modified and improved one of that given by Sri 
L. Narayana Rao M.A., in his Perpetual Ephemeris. A similar method is given by 
Dewan Bahadur Swami Kannu Pillai in his ''Indian Ephemeris". This is also used 
for verifying the results. The longitudes given are the visible longitudes at 
Kurubhetra, and not the mean longitudes. The time of day is from sunrise at 
Kurukshetra (or Ujjain). 



CHAPTER-I 

The Date of birth of Sri Krishna 

According to accepted tradition, Sri Krishna wa! born in the Bhadrapada 
month, Krishna Ashtami, Rohini Nakshatra, at about midnight, when five planets 
were in exaltation and the other two in their own houaes. 

The chart of the horoscope is as follews :-

~ 
Rahul Moon I --

I Jup 
I Rasi 

....... 
--·-· 

Mars Sun 

-- -
I 

Venus~ 
Sat Mer 

European scholars who could not imagine of the hoary tradition of Bharat, 
searched for this combination of plaaetary po1itions from 1000 B. C. to 500 A. D. 
When they found that they could not fix the date, the only other alterna:ive for them 
was to say that Krishna i!l a 11ythical person. and the puranu false !ltories. Poor 
!lcholars! They should have ~earched for his date of birth near the beginning of the 
Kali Yuga Era i,e about 3100 B. C. Then they would have fou•d out that he was 
hMn at 11.40 P. 1\f. on Friday 27th July 3112 B. C., when the planet• were disposed 
as follow i:-

(i) Lagna and Moon 52° 15' Rohini (4) 
(ii) .lupiter 91° 16' Punarvasu (4) 
(iii) Sun 148° 15' Uthara Phalguni (I) 
(iv) Mercury 172° 33' Hasta (4) 
(v) Venus 180° 15' Chitra (J) 

{iv) Saturn 209° 57' Visaka (3) 
(vii) Mars 270° I' Uthara Ashada (2) 

1 viii) Ral1u J({' 1' Bharani (I) 

A close look at the positions of the planeta reveals that Jupiter, Venus, and 
Mars just rushed into their positions for the sake of Lord Kri!lhna, while the Moon, 
Sun, Mercury and Saturn lingered a little l0nger to be there at the time of the birth 
of the Lord. Most wonderful ! Rahu in the 12th. place made him an invincible 
warrior 

for fixing the position of the planeu, the method adopted is that given by 
Sri L. Narayana ltao M.A., in hia ''Perpetual Ephemeris'', 2nd "Y Dewan Bahadur 
Swami Kannu Pillai in his Indian Ephemeris. But I have slightly improved the 
technique, and I use the sidereal periods of the planeu as accepted by modem 
a~tronomers. 
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(i) Sun and Moon. 

On Saturday, lOth Jan. 3104 B. C. at S P.M. the sun and the moon were 
together at 312.61. 

92 Junations===2716. 814 days 
7 Sidereal years-2556.798 

Difference=l60.016 days=157°. 826 of the Zodiac. f. c. New Moon 
occurred 7 years 160.016 days before S P.M. on lOth Jan 3104 B.C., and at New Moon 
the aun and moon were at 312° 61-157°.826=154•78 · 

Therefore the previous Krishna Saptbami ended at 

(a) 154.78 - 7.74 = 147.04 1 Range 
or (b) 154.78 - 8,10 = 146.68 J . 

~r ~~~ ~~~~:~~! t ~·.~~2 :~1~40~~6 Jaiss1 Ranae 

before S P.:M. on lOth Jan. 3104 B. C. 

The corresponding Julian Day reckoned from sunrise at Kurukshetra is 

(a) 587691.46-2724.686 == 584972.774 days I 
or (b) 587691.46-2725.024 = 584972.436 days Range 

The position of the Moon at that time was .. 
(a) 147.04 - 96 = 51.051 L · · 
(b) 146.68 _ 96 = 50.68 I Range - ast quarter of Rohtm 

Converting to the Zodiac of Vedanga Jyotisha, by . adding 1· 15 •, the sun 
was at 148·15' and the Moon at 52· 15'. 

Hence it was just at 11,40 P.M. on Friday, 584973rd Julian day. Bhadrapada 
month, Krishna Ashtami, Rohini Nakshatra, Lord Krishna was born, with the Sun 
at 148·15' and the Moon52· 15'. The corresponding date is Friday, 27 July 3112 B. C. 

(ii) Position of Rahu = 230· 22 + 144• 24' + 1•15'== 376• 01 == 16' ot• 

(iii) Saturn : 

170 cycles of saturn = 1829067. 37 days 
5008 cyctes of sun = 1829206. 55 days 
o0JSaturn is ahead of sun by 4• 39'. 

The correspo,ding Kali Day is 18l9206.55 - 3493 = 1825713.55 
-= 11 Sep 1897 A, D. 

o\ Position of Saturn = 213·21' - 4•39' + 1'15' = 209·57' 
(h) Jupiter: 

412 cycle of Jupiter ""' 1815353.0396 days 
4970 cycles of sun = 1815326.74 days 
o0

, Jupiter is behind sun by 2· 15'. The corresponding Kali Day ==1815326.74 
- 3493 = 1811833.74 == 11 Sep 1859 A. D. 
"~ Position of Jupiter == 87• 46' + 2 15' + 1· 15' -91' 16' 
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(Y) Mars; 

2643 cycles of Mars -1815687.2017 daya 
4971 cycles or Sun -1815691.5528 daya 

o~ Mars is ahead of aun by 2· 16', The corresponding Kali Day-

1812198.5528 -lOth Sep 1860 A.D. 

o0> PoRition of Mars- 271' 02'- 2· 16' + 1• IS'- 270• Ol' 

(vi) Venus: 

8074 cycles of Venue- 1814242,219 days 
4969 cycles of sun - 1814230.5256 dayt 

o'lJ Venus is behind the sun by 18• IS'. The c:orrespondin1 Kali Day-

1810738 - 10 Sep 1856 A. D, 

o\ Position of Venus- 160· IS' + 18• 45' + 1• 15'- 180· IS' 

('ii) Mercary : 

20628 cycle~ of Mercury- 1814595.8587 days 

49bS cycles of sun - 18J4596.2713 day1 

/) Mercury is a head of sun by 1'35'. 

The corresponding Kali Day- 181110J.27- 11 Sep 1857 A. D • 

• ~ Po~ition of Mercury -172'23'- t·3S' + t·tS'- 172·33' 

Note: The positions obtained by referring to Swami Kannu Pillai't '•Indian Ephe
meris'' are as follows:-(i) Saturn 208·$9'. (ii) Jupiter 90· 23' (iii) Man 271• 36' 

(ivJ Venue 180 14' (v) Mercucy 171' 04 

The two results are practically the same. 

-:0:-



CHAPTER II 

Dates of the birth days of the PaodlVas 

(from the astronomical data supplied by MahaRishi Veda Vyasa inthe 
Adi Parvan of the Maha Bharata.) 

(i) Yudhishtira was born on Sukla Panchami, Jyeshta Nakshatra Day in 
the Abijit Muhurta-(8th Muhurta of the day; I Muhurta-48 minutes): Adi Parvan-
7 Sambava Parva- ch 129 ..... sl 21. 

(ii) Almost a year later Bheemasena was born on Krishna Tra -vodasi, Magha 
Nakshatra Day, in the Pitiryam or Rohini \fuhurta (9th of the day), chap 130-sl.66. 

(iii} Arjuna was born on the day with Poorva and Uthara Phalguni Nakshatras. 
His fourteenth birthday was on the first day of the :month of Madhava. Sri Krishna 
was born in the third month after Arjuna-Ch. 132-17 and Ch. 134-9, 

(iv) Ch. 133-24;-The children were born at one per year, like the 5 years of 
a Yuga. 

(v) Ch, 134-9:-Kri!\hna was junior to Bala Rama by one year and 3 months. 

(vi) The!!e data, together with the dat~ of birth of Sri Krishna, fix the birth 
days of the three Pandavas. Let us consider Arjuna first. Since Sri Krishna was born 
in the month of Suchi, he was born in the month of M1dhava [months in order are 

. Madhu, Madhava, Sucra, Suehi, Nabhas, Nabhasya_.J .. On the new moon day 
following Sri Krishna's birth the sun was at 154.8 Two lunations before, the new 
moon was with the sun at 96.8, 3 3/4 days later the sun was at 100.6, and the moon 
at 146,8 i. e, Sukla Chathurthi, Uthara Phalguni Nakshatra. The corresponding 
Julian Day is 584927, Monday. This is again verified by the next statement regarding 
the 14th Birth day. 

13 years later the corresponding New Moon was with the son at 96,5-22.0==74.5, 
3 3/4 days later the sun was at 78,3 

Note: The month of Madhu was from 48' to 78' and the month of Madhava wa<J 
from 79 to 109 etc. Hence it is seen that the 14th birth day of Arjuna fell 
on the first day of the month of Madhava II 

(vii) 24 lunation before Sri Krishns's birth, i. e. 703.9 days before, the new 
moon was with the sun at 176.1. 4.5 days later, the sun was at 180.6 and the moon at 
236.1 i.e. Sukla Panchami, Jyeshta Nakshatra. 

This is the birth day of Yudhisbtira, Julian Day 584277, Tuesday {3114B,C.J 

(viii) 12 lunations or 354.43 cays after Yudhishtira's birth, the New 
Moon was with the sun at 165.4. Three days before the sun was at 162.4 and 
the Moon was at 125.4 i. e. Krishna Trayodasi, Magha Nakshatra. This is the birth 
day of Bheemasena, Julian Day 584624, Saturday (3113 B. C,) 
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(ix) Bala Rama was younger than Yudhisbtira and older-than Bheemasena. 

The sun was at Rohini (47°) at his birth. Therefore he was 229 day!! younger than 
Yudhishtira-Julian Day 584:06, Sunday. 

Birth days of the Pandavu, Balarama, and Sri Krishna 

!\'a me 

Yudhi,htira 
I 
I 

Bala Rama 

---~--

llheemasena 

.... ' .. ' .......... ···~·· 

ArJuna 

I 

Position I Po~ition 
Thithi Muhurta Difference Birth date 

of of in days Julian day 
Sun i Moon 

181· 1 

31 Aug. 3114 
236· Sukla 

1 

Abijit 0 B.C. 
Chitra Jyeshta Panchami 8th-Day 584277 

Tuesday 

·I 
I 

47 

·~ 
584506 

Rohini - - - Sunday 

---- ~~--

162 125 Krishna Pitirvam 347 584624 
Hasta Trayodasi 9th-bay Saturday -I Magha 

1 - -~ 1--- -
101 

Pushy a 

I , 
: 147 ~ Sukla ; 584111 

Uthara ·j~chathurthii 650 Monday 

Phalgum 1·----t~---·l---
584973 Friday 

Sri Kri,hnl Uthara 

I 
147 52 Krishna Abijit 696 Rohini Ashtami 8th-Night 27 July 3112 · 

Phalguni B. C. 
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CHAPTER Ill 

Bheeshma,s death 

1. Yudhishtira celebrated the Raja Suya on the A 'IllVasya day with Jyeshta 
and Moola Na.kshatras. Hence, 15 years later at the time of the Mahabharath:J. war, 
the Amavasya was a~ the begianing of J;eshta i.e with the Sun at, 224· .75 

. 2. In the Udyoga Parva Ch. 142, Sri Krishna tells Kama just before leaving 
Hastinapura, that Amavasya comeC~ on Jyeshta Day. Hence ~his Amavasya was with 
the sun_at 224'\75. 

3. Santi Parva Ch. 46, Anusasani Parva Ch. 272-274. It is stated that Bhee
:shma died at Midd1v on \lagha Sukla Ash~ami, Rohini Nakshatra. There:ore, the 
po~ition of the sun ~n that day wa~ 224°.75 + 87°.3 (3 lunations) + 6° 80 Ashtami 
318\85 

4. Again, it ii stated that Bheeshma died as soon as the sun's chariot turned 
north. Therefore, Utharayana or winter solstice was with the sun at 317°. 

5. It is also ~tated that Bheeshma died on Sukla Ashtami Day i.e. when the 
Moon was 90°, i.e. at 49° from the sun. This i11 in complete agreement with the 
statement th'lt it was Rohini N akshatra. 

6. Becau~e winter solstice was with the sun at 317°, the Vernal Eyuino"< 
Wi:lS with the sun at 47° 

7.- By the law of the precession of the eq~in0xes, it is well known that in 
3100 B. C., the Vernal Equinox (r) was at 47·. The time of B!leeshau's death and 
the Maba Bharata War was about 3100 B. C. 

CHAPTER IV 

Date of the l\Iahabharata ·war 
Introduction 

The cate of the Mahabharata is quite imp:m.lnt to Indian History.· The 
whq!e of Indian Hi<tory entirely depends upon the date of the." Mahabharat1 war. 
for the date" 0f :LLehion of kir.gs of the various Hindu cynasties are invariably 
·~alcu!ated in all l•Ut Puronas and other works of authority from the time of 1\taha· 
ht.arata W:ir. 

-T. S. 1'\ar~pna S2.stri, B.A.B.L. 
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H we wish to a~q:t the three fold chrono!.Jgic:!l clao;<.if.cation of history in 
re!ation to the progress of civilisation and of human events in India also, tlje date of 
t:•e Mahabharata war acquirei a characteristic imr·,rtance. A comrr.;:hensive 'liew 
of Indian dvilisation as unfv'Jed by Indian Literature ~h.>IIIS distinctly that what may 
be called the Ancient History of India. was really at an end by the time of thi" war 
"'hich was thus chronological'y coincident with the comm~ncement of the Mediaeval 
Hi"- tory of India. 

-PNf. M. Rangacharya, N.A. 

Section. 1. Let us now consider the references to the Mahabharat2 War. the 

'udhi<.htira Era. Kali Era, and Saptha Rishi Era. 

(i 1 Varaha Mihira-Brihat Samhita XUI-3. The sages (Saptha Rishis) 

~~~~r~ in \1agha in \'udhi~htira's time. 

(iii Vriddha Garga quoted by Bhattotpt!.t--\t the Junction of Dwapara 

;md Ka!i, the Saptha Ri~his were in Magha. 

(iii) Vishnu, Bhagavata etc., Puranas state that Kali Yuga began with the 

~t-th ~far of \fagha cycle of Saptha Rishi Era. 

(i') \\hen 35 years 111ere over after the \fahahhlntt War at the time indi· 
c.ated t-y the curse of Ganchari. the Yadavas 41aw had omen' portending theirdestruc· 
li."~n-'l•'u"'ala Pan·a. 

(\'\ Yudhishtira ruled for 35 y~ers after t:1e ?.bhabharata War and then 

left the world-Mahahharata, S~A·argarohana Parva. 

(vi) The \'uJhi~htira Era was started 25 years aftot Kall Era i.e with the 
!'t gm n: r.g of the Poem· a Pha!guni cycle of the Saptha R~hi Era, 

-Sri V. Thiru \'enlatacharya-P.:>pular Astronomy • . 
1\ i.) The in"t'ription in the temple of Hanuman at Jaisa'mer. Rajaput.ana 

~late~ tr.at the commencement of Yuc!hishtira Fra was from the coronation of 
Yu,'!-,i~htira at lndraprasthJ, 

(\iii) \1aLa Bharata, Adi Pana-7, Sambna Pan·a. Ch 76 (Kumbakonam 
1 ·~ :,0n) and Ch 137 {Calcutta EC.ition]-''Vya!>a told his mother, 2 months after 
!'..tnJ~'s ceath, tlu.t- ••Otarma is dying and Adh.uma is getting p )werfuJ" He then 
l•h .. 'l t.er a111a~ from Hastinapura." 

(i\) Vu.a. Pan a, d.ap 151. Hllnuman Sa~s ''Kali Yuga t.u already come. 
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(x) Salya Parva -Ch. 61-Krishna states th~t the unfair fight was due_ to 
Kali's influence. 

(xi) Udyoga Parva-Ch 142-Krishna, during his conversation with Karna, 
stated repeatedly that Kali Yuga had come. 

(xii) Mousala Parva-Ch.I. 

''Though Kali has come, it was like Krita Yuga because of Sri Krishna'' 

(xiii) Mousala Parva-Ch. 3 

Sahadeva tells Yudhishtira that "Kali has come because of the departure of 
Sri Krishna.'' Immediately, they prepare for Maha Prasthana. 

(xiv) Arya Bhatiya_;Gitika 5 

"Kali began from the Maha Prasthana of the Panda vas." 

(xv) Vishnu, Bagavata and other Puranas-

"Kali Yuga began on the day Sri KJishna left the world.'' 

(xvi) Bagavata Purana-

Yudhishtira states that ''even after seven months Arjuna has not returned 
from Dwaraka;'' Then his preparation for Maha Prasthana on Arjuna's return 
shows that it was 7 months after the Yadava slaught~r. Yudhishtira gave up his 
kingdom, and went away after crowning Parikshit, 

Moreover, it is usual for Vanaprasthas and Sa1yasins to move 'out after 
the rainy season. .Dritharashtra left Hastinapura for the forest in the month of 
Margasira, and !lO did Yudhishtira-on the Vijaya Duami Day. 

Hence, :he conclusion is that K~li Yuga began during the life time of 
Sri Krishna, and it wa1 there at the time of the Mahabharata War. But Kali rec· 
koning started after. the· Panda vas left on Maha Prasthana, and Parikshit began to 
rule, i.e. exactly 36 years after the beginning of the Mahabaratha War. 

All the puranas reckon time only in Saptha Rishi Era. Apparently Pure 
Kali Era. reckning started only after about SOOA.D. 

Section 2 
• 

The Maha Bharuta is tecmihg with plenty of astronomical information rega. 
rding its own age. It is proposed to arrange them in order and determine the exact 
date of the Maha Bharatha war. This paper is based entirely on the many astrono· 
mica! data supplied by Sri Veda Vyasa, which are all consistent. ' 

(A) The following statements are seen in the Maha Bharatha- Udyoga 
P.uva :-
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(i) Sri Krishna left Upaplaviya for Hastinapura on the miss:l1n of peace 
jn the Maithra Muhurta (2rd muhurta of the morning, from 7.36 A.M. to 8.2~ A.M.) 
on Sukla Dwadasi, Kevathi Day, in the mooth of Krithika. En route he halted for a 
day at a town c:aUed Vrik::Jsthala-C'hap. 82, 83, 85 • 

. 
(ii) He reached Ha~tinapura on Rharani Day, ch. 89. 

(iii) He met \'arious persons to discuss the co11ditions for averting a War· 
The meeting• went on up to Pu~hyd day-ch, 90 and 91. 

(iv) On Pushya Day (Krishna Panchami), Duryodana finally refused all 
nmJitions for peace, and ordered his men to prepare the battlefield of Kurukshetra 
-ch. 180. 

(v) Sri Kri,hna left lla~tinapura on Uthara Phalguni D:1y with Karna 
in his chariot. 1 heir conver~ation is very interesting and illuminating. Sri Krishna 
h)ld Karna that the seventh day from then, Jyeshta Day was Amavasya. and 
asked him to advise Duryoua.na to begin the war preparations on that Day-ch. 142. · 

(\i) He returns to Upapl:l\iya on Chitra day. Three days later i.e. on 
AnuraJha Day, Sri BaJa Rann comes to Upaplaviya to l:.now the result of Sri 
Krishna's mission, and coming t0 know of its failure, he decides to go on a 
pilgrimage, and leaves 1:1e p'ace for Dw.araka with Pradyumna and otbers-ch, 157, 

' 
(\'ii) On the following Pushy a Day, Sri Krishna with the Pandava~ mO\', d 

wv.a.rd~ Kuruko;hetra l~l:lteJ h\ice in the Salya Parva.-ch. 35). 

(viii) 17 ,J:lvs after his return from Upaplaviya, on Punarva"u day 
Balarama ua rted on .his pilgrimage from Prabhasa, at the mouth of the Rlvl!: 
Saraswathy-Salya Pan·a ch. 3~. A numher of chapters following ch. 34, describe 
the pilgrit11:1~e of Bala. Rama along the course of the River Saraswathy, d0tted \o\'ith 
many holy Rishi Ashrsma~. 4~ days after starting on his pilgrimag~ I.e. on Sravana. 
Day, he comes to Kuruksl1etra, on the evening of the 18th Day of the Maha Bharata 
War, The 19th morning, v. hen Duryodana died v. as Krishna Pabha Chathurdasi, 
Sr;l\ana Nahhatre i e. 59th day from the Jye~hta Amava~ya. • 

_ (ix) 1 days after Bal• Rann left Upaplaviya i.e. on Moola Day, Ruk111ani, 
the grea\ v.arrior .lnd brother of Rukmani l'lme to the Panqava camp and offered his 
hely. It v. a~ refused and he went away-Udyoga Pan a chap. 158. 

This di!proves the conjecture of many scholars \!thO state that the Maha 
llharatJ. war ~e_;,!an on Jyeshta Amavas)a Jay. 
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(B). 

(i) Udyoga Parva. ch. 142 and 143, give the following informa.tion 
(astronomical). 

(a) The dav was Uthara Phalguni day, when Sri Krishna left Hastinapura 
after the fai'ure of his peace mission. 

(b) Seven days later, it was Jyeshta Amavasya day. 

(c) Saturn was very bright and was with Rchini Nabhatra. 

(d) Rahu was ·approaching the sun. 

(e) The moon was approaching theAmavasya. 

(ii) Bheeshma Parva-A number of astronomical observations are given her, 
They are considered separately in a!l appendix. 

(iii) Mousala Parva chap, 3 :-

''When Amavasya came on the 13:h day, Sri Krishna said, .. Again Rahu has 
caused. Poornima on Chathurd.ui day. Such a thing happened at the approach of 
the Maha Bharata War. It has now come for our destruction. ···He then found it 
W<'\S the 36th year after the Maha Bharata War, and was reminded of the curse of 
Gandh11.ri." 

(iv) Sri Vaishnava Guruparampara and "Eedu'' Com·~1entary of Nr1.mma!. 
war's Thiruvoimozhi-''Sri Krishna left the world in the begirming of Kali Yuga on 
Friday, Chaitra Sukla, Prathama, Ut'narapro!lhtapada Nakshatra, and Sri Satagopa 
was born 43 days lat:r in the month 0f Vaisak:ha, on Friday. Sukla Chathurdasi day. 
Po,lrnima Thithi and Visakha Nakshatra. 

(C) The night battle of Orona on the 14th night of the M. B. War it very 
graphically described by MahaRishi Veda Vya'la {Orona Parva ch. 185-;SJ]. At 
about midnight Gatothkacha was killed by Kama: The fury of the battle Wll'l 

tremendous. but the warriors on both sides were very tired, Just then. at about 
1 A. M, Arjuna deciared a short truce for one muhurtha (48 minuteg), till 
moonrise. The moon rose at about2A .. \f. ''when 1/3 of' the night was still left". 
The description of the mooarise il excellent. and the battle that followed it was 
terrible. Orona became mad with fury and killed Virata and Orupada .at about 
5 A.M. The Sun rose on the 15th morning to give a short respite for both parties 
f\)f Sandyopa!lana. Therefore it was Kri~o~hna Pak!!ha Dasami on the 15 mornin!!. and 
hen~e it \\as Kri-hua Chathurdasi on the 19th morning. ' 
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(D) On lyeibta Day both sides went to Kurukshtra which wu still wet 
and 'lusby. The Pandavas cho!e the western side. on the bau of the Hiranya Nadi, 
whila Duryodana chose the eadern side (Udyoga Parn). They started cutting 
canals, building comfortable camps..bou,es and. palaces, laid. beautiful roads. etc. 
Duryodana's camp was like another Hastiupura, connecting it by well laid chariot 
roads. The camps were well provided with plenty of &~ water, food, medicines 
~nd armoury. fhere were plenty of doctors, nurses, attendants etc: All this took 
just only one month. The next amavasya (30 days after lyeshta aniavasya) came oo 
Poorva A~h.ad)l Day. This was the· first Amavasya of the month of Maraasira fat 
the beginning of Sarad Ruthu, which began the year in Sri Krishna's time]. Hence 
Navarathri ,.,r Durga Pooja began tho-next day+[Just 2 yean before on a similar 
holyday, Yudhishtiu performed Durga Pooja. and on the Vijaya Dasami day, he 
performed AyuJha Pu_ia and then entered Virata Nagar]. On the lOth day i.e. 
ViJay:~d~~ami day, Ayudha puja was performed (U, Parva ch, 160 and 1,61J, 

+This I\a\·arathri is termed Sarada Nararathri in the Dharma Sastras. There 
is an0ther ca:!cd Vasunta Narnrarhri celebrated at the hegl nins of Va!aota Ruthu 
Our pre,entNlwtrathri is celebr..Lted at the hegin,ing ofSarad Ruthu. · 

That evening Duryodana sent Uluka, son of Sakuni to the Padava.s.. His 
me.;~~ge and its delivery by Uluka are very interesting reading. He told Sri Krishna 
and the Panda vas that '•Ayudha Puja is over today, Kurubbetra is . now dry and 
there i~ M reason· for further delay iu starting the War'', He demanded a ltraight 
reply from them. The Pand,.va~. on the advice of Sri Krishna, agreed to beJiD the 
war the nekt morning 3t sunrise. It was Sukula Ekadasi, Krittik:a Nabhatra of the 

· rMnth of Marga~ira, that the Rhag.awad Gita was revealed by the Lord and Teacher 
of the three worlds. The War started at 6.30 A.M. (on Friday). Hence tho l9th 
Jnl'rning was Krishna Chathurca.,;i ThitLi "ith Sravana Nakshatra. 

. . 
(R) Bhee~~ohma died at Midday on Magha Sukia Athtami, Rohini Nahhltra. 

Reckoning from Jyeshta Amavasya, the number of days ~9.53x3-T8=97. The 
number of days from Jyeshta Amavasya to the beginning of the }.(,a. War=29.SJ + 
10 =43 days. Therefore tl:e num·~er·or day11 from the beginning of M. B, War to 
Bbeeshma's death both days incbding =- ~l' cay~. This is refl!rTed to in the Santi 
Pana ch. 46 and the Anusasani Par.·a ch. 271273ud ::!7~. \l.nere in it ii. ttated th;tt 
•. Bhe~~~llna, who \\'U in the bed uf arw~ s, said, I have not 'lept for 58 days'." r H 

tran,!ated hy Sriman Vidwan Mtlma I\arasimha Thatha~h::tt)3 swamig1l avl.J frvm 
lhe day he \\..ts made the General of the Kaurava Army. 

1 r) (i) It is St'tn from the politions of tht J•!ut:trs thtll rh~ U. B. H'cu tl'tll 
f .. ~:·:l:t 3~ ·'tar~ a_'kr tnt .4 -rron"m'caf Kalt t1a. 
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(:i) The positions of the planets Sun, Moon and Rahu are now verified. 

On the lOth Jan. 3104 B.C. at about 5 P,M. the planets were as follows:

Svn 312"61' Moon 312°61' Mercury 298°58' 

Venus 293°16', Mars 299°25' Jupiter 299°10' . 
Saturn 299°5' and Rahu 230°22' . 

(iii) 

Date B, , I Julian Day I Week day I Sun Rahu 

New Moon 13-10-3 5 587608 M 1-87 225- 27 I 235-25 

Full Moon 28-10-3105 581623 Tu 2-64 239- 83 I 234-45 

New Moon 12-11-3105 587638 w 3-40 254- 39 I 233-64 

New Moon 10- 1-3104 587697 s 6-46 312- 61 
I 

230-22 
I 

13 Oct. 3105 B.C. wa~ Amavasya with Jyeshta Nnkshatra, on Tuesday early 
m:>rning. This is than Ritu.1listic Kali Yugadi Day (C3!EL.~L, r:!})L6JJL, Ga:-ilrurri.J 
{i;_tp~LD) Jyeshta. Amavasya, on the early morning of Tuesday is considered very 
inauspicious, and it ·wa§ wiih thi!l that Kali Yuga began, On the next Full Moon 
day there was lunar eclipse visible in the early part of the night. (At 5 A.M. on 
10.1.3104 B.C. the A!ltron)mical Kali Yugadhi. the five planets were seen clustered 
to.;;ether with the crescent Moon at Mid Shravishta) 

· (iv) 38 years after the beginning of the Astronomical Kali Era, i.e. at the 
time of the Maha BharatJ War, th':l position of the planets were as follows: 

(a) Saturn: 

168 cycles of saturn=168X10759.2198=1807642 days. 
49~9 cycles of sun=4949 :><365.25.689=180765. days, 

:. Laturn is behind sun by 0 .47. 

13th oct 3067 B, C. is 13023 Kaliday of L, N. Rao's Ephemeries i.e. from 
18-2-3102 B.C. 

:. ·The corresponding Kalid:!y = 1807656 + 13023=1820679 i,e. Tl.urs 29 
NJv, 1883 A.D. 
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Hence Po~ition of Saturn=-~ 44·4 t-0·5 =44·9 (Rohini) Since Saturn was in 
opposition, it wa~ very bright. 

(b) Sun aud ~toon:--

38 sidcre~J year~ =38 ;< 365·25689 = 13879•7584 days. 

470 lunations=470x29·5306-d3S79 3764 days. 

Difference=·3x2 day=0'.377. 

:. The position of Sun and Moon at New Moon was 225·27 -0· 377 = 22-'n .89. 

Notf: The difference between the Ztldiac of the Vedanaa J)'otisha and that 
11f the preient Indian G,)Vernment= 1<'46' 1°.77. Therefore the correct position 
1\f the Amavasya was 226·(16 i.e. bt:ginning point of Jyeshta Nakshatra and also 
<~I' the l'vga Tara, Antarts vj .\corpio. 

The c~.mesp11nding week day was 1·87 plus 5'38=0'26-Sunday. 

The newmoon thithi extended from the midday of Saturday to the midday of 
Sunday. Confusion was caused as to which day is Amavasya. This is revealed in 
the traditional ~tory, that Sri Krishna made Saturd:-ty, the Amavasya day, while 
Duryodana thought Sunday, as Amavasya day. Many intere~ting religio-social and 
aqrnn(1mical features :re re\'ealed hy this story. · 

(c) Rahu: 

l\ll1tion of Rahu in :IS years= 3R X 19·355-fS"" 1511.509 

Then:l\m~· pl)sitillll of Rahu-= 2)5° 25-15°.51 =219°.74 

On th1· (~'l\' when Sri Kri,hna c(1nver~ed with Karna, the Sun wa'l at 218", 
R:~hu at 2~0°, (<~ppro·,ching th<! sun) : nd the Moon was coming from hehind to 
Mert:1~e the Sun. Veda Vya~a·s W1Hd' are wonderfully true. It is also 'een tv he a 
~olar ec'ir~e day on Jyc'shta nay. 

Apin traditi<m is that thi~ Amavasya was a hng thithi and so the Poorninu 
before was a ~hort thithi. On that (.i3v (28-9-3017 B.C.). full moon ended at 0·25 
plus 14·74=0·99 i.e, there were three thithis thlt Sunday. The day began with a 
ChaturJao;i and ended with Krishna Prathama. This i~ the full moon before the: 
Maha Bharata war, (referred to hy Sri Krishna in the Mousala Pan·a.) with lunar 
Eclipse on Krittika day. 

. (d) C?n the_ Jye~hta day (D-10-3067 R.C.) mentioned by Sri Krishna, in 
h1S conversatiOn v.nh Karna, the 'lln and the muon v.ere at 225°, So on the Uthara 
Phalguni Dav, the day of the conversativn, the sur~ \\a~ at 218° and Rahu at 22u• 
11as arrro:llhina the sun, and the moon wa.s approaching the sun from behind. 

(e) At.>:lin durin!! this time M:H~ wu i 1 Anur:~dha and heshta. Thu~ the 
UUl'i pl:tnct! 'saturn, ~fars, and Rahu v.ere :~spelting the sun and the moon. 
ilh~lcal.P:,! J ~rt?at war-llhe-eshuna Par\a. 
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(f) Jupiter wa' at Rohini with Saturn-Rheeshma'Parva. 

(g) SP!ar eclirse is indicat~d on both the occasions just before the l\laha 
Bharata War and betore the Yadava civil war, 35 years after the M.B. war. It is 
stated that both amwasyas came on the i3th day. Again three thithis in a dav i~ 
indicated by the words '-Chathurdasi was made Poornirna." These conditions ·are 
satisfied on the dates shown below. This pruves the correctness of the statements 
of Sri Veda Vyasa and ~he correct date of the M.B. War. · 

Full l\loon 

New t\Llon 

Full l\loon 

New Moon 

New Moon 

Date 
B.C 

123- 9-3067 

13-10-3067 

27-10-3067 

11-11-3067 

11-12-3067 

Julian 
Day 

601473 

601488 

601502 

601517 

601547 

I Week Day j Sun I 
Sat . 6-51 210-32 

Sun 0-25 n4-89 

Sun 0-99 239- 16 

Mon 1-78 254-02 

Wed 3-31 283-15 

Rahu 

220-55 

219-7-l 

2U\-93 

218-13 

216-52 

Special Note: The day following the Amavasya of 11 Nov. 3067 B,C. is tlte 
first Sukla Prathama of the year, at the beginning of .Margasira month and Sarad 
Jluthu [in Sri Krishna's time, Margasira was the first month of the )ear]. 1 heref,)re 
Durga Pooja or Navarathri started on Tuesday 12th Nov. 3067 B.C. 1 he tenth d;1y 
wu Vijaya Dasami Day i.e. Ayudha Puja day. This is the day on which Duryodana 
sent Uluka to the Pandavas, asking them to start the war the next day. On the 
adv;l·e of Sri Krishna, the Pandavas agreed to it. Hence the Malia Bhara/Cl War wa.~ 
started Off Friday, Jfargasira moftTh, Sukla Eka,/usi Thithi, Krittika Aokslwtra, 22 
i\'(11'. 3067 B.C. -601528 Julian Day, Ebda~i ending at Fri. 5·60 and the moon at 
37'74 or Krittika on Friday morning. This is in complete al·cord with traditi,m. 

Bheeshma's death took place, on the :'Rth <l:w frnm the heginning of the 1\I.B. 
11ar i.e. on Sat. 18 Jan 3068 B.C. Magha Sukla Ashtami, Rohini Nakshatra, Julian 
Day 60158~. with the sun at 319" anl the n1Q,):1 at 49'. 



CHAPTER V 

The Date of the Raja~mya 

and 

The Beginning of the Yudhi~;htira Era 

I. The Mah:-t B 11ar~tta states that the Raia Suya wa1 completed on the New 
!\loon Jay with Jyeshta and \1oola Nak~hatra<.- Fifteen years hefore the M.B. War. 

2. The Kala Bali or Field S:lcrificial offerin!! on the battle field of Kurubhetm 
\\:ls performed t1f:een years after the Raia Suy.t: 

3. The Field Sacrifice of the M.B. war was fixed on 13 Oct. 3067 B.C. Julian 
day 601488. Sunday. 25, New Moon Day \\ith the ~un at 22~·89, But Sri Kri~hna 
had it done the previous midday. 

4. 15 sidereal years 
il\5 lunations 
Difference 

5478·8520 days. 
5463·1610 day~. 
15'69 days= 15n.47 

Therefore the po-;ition of Sun and \foon on the Jtaja Suya Day wac; 240°.36, 

The Ct)rrespond ing weekday =7·25-3'16 =4·09. 

i.e. Thursday, early morning. 

Tk J uli;tn Day =6014·88-5463' 16 = 596024·~4= 596025- Thursday. 

l his Jay is M:.ngJsirJ. Sulla Prathama, 1\loola Nakshatra, when the 
Yudhi,httra Lra \\JS begun, i.e. 26 Oct. 30~2 B.C. 

~. Raiasuya coronation was the day before i.e. on Amavasya Day, with 
.l~c.:sht.l and \Llola Nak-,hatras, Wednesday, Julian Day 596024,25 Oct. 30~2 B.C. 

6. The Yudhishtira Era began on 26th Oct. 30S2 D.C. 



CHAPTER VI 

Dates of exile and return of Pandaus 

1 From a combined study of Sabha Parva and Virata Parva, it is easy to deter-
'mine the dates of exile and return of the Panda vas. 

, (i) From the Sabha Parva, we learn that the game of dice wai played about 
one year after the Rajasuya. The Pandavas were defeated, and sent out on 
:condition that they should live in the forest for 12 years, and then in hidini for one 
,more year. They accordingly left the place. 

, From the Virata, Parva chap 32, we learn that at the end of 13 years, in the 
,month of Margasira (a) the Trigartas attacked the city of Virata, from the north, 
,on Krishna Ashtami day, and (b) the Kaurava army attacked the city from the south 
on Krishna Navami day. 
I 

: It was on this day that Arjun a revealed himself to the Kaura vas. Immediately 
: Duryodana, asked Bheeshma,' if he had not come out earlier than the stipulated time. 
>to which he replied that the Pandavas were in exile for 13 lunar years, five lunar 
months and 12 days (=4766·42 days) [13 sidereal years=4748·34 days, and so th~ 
.Pandavas were in exile for 18 days more than the stipulated period, according to solar 
'reckonitg.J · 
r 

1 Now the Pandavas were in exile for 13 lunar years, five lunar months and 12 
,days. Arjuna r.:vealed himself on Krishna Navami. Therefore the exile began on 
:sukla Trayodasi day. 

Let us now verify Veda Vyasa's reckoning of time. 

(i) Rajasuya-Margasira Amava-;ya day with the sun at 2-ll 0 Julian d:~y 
596024. -

(ii) Next year-date of exile-Su\cla Triyodasi day with the sun at 
230;.-12=2~2°, and Julian day 596024+29·53?<:12+12=596390 36=="96391. 

(iii) 13 years later-1\fargasira Krishna Navami i.e. 4766'42 days later, with 
the sun at 260°, Julian Day=596390·36+4766·42=601156·78=o01157. 

The exile beoan with the sun at 242°. Therefore the Panda vas were in e·dle 
for 13 sidereal )·ears+ 18 days. 

(iv) One year later, at the beginning of the 1\laha Bharata war, on 1\largasjra 
Sukla Ekadasi day i.e. 29•53 x: 12+17 days later== 371•36 days later, the sun was al 
265c-, and Julian day 601156·78-r-371·36=601528·14=601528th day. 

This is the dav alre:;~dv determined from other independent data. Thu1 is 
revealed the lruth of Veda Vv.asa's astronomical data. Hence the date of exile was 
Julian day 596391 and the date of return=601157 and the total period of exile=47G6 
0::' '= 13 sidereal )i:ars+ 18 days. 



CHAPTER VII 

The date of the Yadava Civil War, 
and the date of birth of Sri Satagopa : 
(i) 35 ytars aftn the .\faha Bharata War i.e. ut tl.,· rime of th~ 

>adal'a Ci1•i/ War:-

~5 sidereal year~ 

433 lunations 
Di llcrcnce 
\lvLion of Rahu 
:. Position of Rahu 

Date 
BC 

N,•w l\1,)on 15-10-3032 

~t'" \h,on 14-11-3032 

I' ull ~hh\11 .:!9-11- 3G32 

~l'\1 \f,,,,n 13-12-3032 

12783·91:)8 da~~ 

127R6·64s day' 
2•757 dlly~""'2°.719 

35 "19'35548=317·4~ 
219·74-317'44.,.., 360""' ~6~0.30 

Julian 
Day 

614274 

61·BO-+ 

614319 

614333 

I \\' eek Day I Sun I 

Thu 4-695 227-61 

Sat 6-225 256-74 ---... 
~at o-995 271-31 

Sun 0-765 285·1S7 

(a) Solar eclipse on 14th Nov. 3032 B.C. 

Rahu 

2t>~ .Jo 

2t>0-6lJ 

2~9-~lJ 

25Y us 

-
(h) Lunar eclip-;e on 29th No\'. 3032 B.C •• a day of three thithis, n1erlli•med 

hy Sri Krishna. 

(c) Nl11e the sirnil.uity in the twll oues mentioned h~ Sri 1\.ri~hll.t. Rahu 
m:.~kes a ~(1lar echp~e and '''"i thithi~ at the New Moon. The fvlhming full mvun 
JS a ~lwrt thithi merged in betwt"en Sukla C'hathurdasi and Krishna Pratbiim<\, on 
"htdl day there art' three thithis. The t\\O phenomenon occurring tPgether ;, a 
rare featurl', and its repetiti0n in 35 ~ears i!l ;~gain very rare. 

(i• 5 nwnlh~ utter tht Ntt'rll Jlomr •t 127·61 of this _\tur. 

Sun 

-
!'\n1 \!d<lll 1~-10-303~ 61~274 Thu 4-695 ~::!7-fil 

\ll· 1\ ,1,1011 12- 2-3031 614393 1 hu 4-215 J.U-·13 

"e" ~ l<ldll 12- 3-3031 614422 Fri 5-345 l3-2h 

l .o:l ~,hl<)fl :7- 3-3031 614437 ~<tl 6-115 27-hJ 
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. (a) In the afternoon of 13 Feb. 3031 B.C. Julian Day 614394, Friday, 
Cbattra Sukla Prathama, Uthara Proshtapada Nakshatra Sri Krishna ascended to 
Heaven. The Yadava destruction was on the previous day, Amavasya day. 

(b) The morning of 614436 Julian Day was Friday, 26 March 3031 B.C.,· 
Sukla Chathurdasi upto about 9 A.M. and Poornima later. The moon was at 
Visakha (200° to 213t). Hence it was on this day that Sri Satagopa (Nammalwar) 
was bern exactly the 43rd day after Sri Krishna's departure. 

(c) The month of Vaisakh began on Satu•day, 13th March 3031 B.C., 
i.e. 614423 Julian Day. The month of Chaitra began on Friday 12th Feb. 3011 B.C. 
i.e. 614394 Julian Day. Sri Satagopa was born on Friday, 26th March 3031 B.C. i.e. 
614436 Julian Day. i.e. he was born on. the 43rd day of the year, from Chaitra Sukla 
Prathama. Thus it is true to the statement of "Edu'', the famous commentuy of 
the 1000 verses of Sri Satagopa. 

Thus it is seen that these events agree entirely with traditional statements. 

CHAPTER VIII 

A few important events given in the M 1ha Bharata 

See A. 
1. Pardu died on the 14th birth day of Ar juna, at the beginning of the 

month of Madh:tva. 

2. Just after · Dtona's war with Drupada, Yudhishtira was crowned 
Yuva Raja. 

3. One year after Drona's war, Drowpathy was born. 

4. The ~Pandavas went to Varanavatha' in the month of Phalguna, Sukla 
Asbtami, Rohini Nakshatra. They entered the waxen palace 10 days later. Exactly 
one year later.~ the palace.~as s~t fi_r~ to on Krishna C~athurdasi night. A_fte! th~ 
fire incident, the Pandavas hved 1D htdmg1 for 6 months tn the Ashrama of Rtsht Sah 
Hotra. Then they lived in Ekachakrapura for 7 months. Drowpathy's marriage 
follows. 

5. A few months af!er the 4marriage, Yudbishtira was crowned king at 
Hastinapura. He rebuilt the city of Indraprastha and made it his Capital. 

6. Nine years later, Rajasuya was celebrated on the New Moon day with 
Jyeshta and Moola Nakshatras. 

7. Fifteen years later, the Field Sacrifice of the Maha Bharata war was 
performed on the New Moon Day with Jyeshta Nakshatra. 

8; During the first <!ay's battle of the M. B. War it is stated that the oldest 
warrior Bheeshma met the youngest warrior Abimanyu, who showed himself equal 
to the gratest warrit"~rs. 

9. Abimanya dit:d just after completing his 16th year. His divine father 
Chandra, sent his svn Varchas to be born as Abimanyu, with the express un~er· 
standing th:tt he should TtLLrn .on completing his loth year. 
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10. Note on Subhadra's marriage and the birth of Abimanyu :-

In 3085 B.C. Ar_iuna had to go out on pilgrimage for 12 months. At the end 
of the period, when a few days were still left, he went to Dwaraka in the garb of a 
sanyasi and married Subht~dra secretly with the help of Sri Krishna. The Yadava 
chiefs were asked by Sri Krishna to go to the Island and perform pujas to propitiate 
the l':ava Grahas. 3084 B.C. is one of those very very rare years, when the three 
planets Saturn, Jupiter and Mars are together and retrograde {20~. 200 and 179• 
resptly with the sun at 41°}-Rcfer Swami Kannu Piilai-Indian Erlemeris for this 
partkular combination of p!an~ts in the year 3084 B.C. 

Again the Gandharva Viva11a of Subhadra-Arjuna took place in t:1e month of 
Vaisak.ha Utharayana, Sukla Paksl1a Thrithuya ( -10) Hasta ~ak.;hatra, Bava 
Karana, t-.labra Lugna. This clearly show, that Arjuna married Subhadra in the 
month of Vaisakha of 3084 B.C. and Abin11nyu was born in the month of Magha 
of 3081 B.C. On completing 16 years he died in the month of Pmnhya (or Makara) 
in the year 3067 B.C. duriflg the M. B. \\ ar. 

Dates of a few Important Events of the 1\faha Bharata :-

Event 

I. Birthday of Sti Kri~hna 
2. Astr )nomical Ka!i Era 
3 Beginning of Kali Era according to 

\'t.:kanga Jyoli<ha 
4. Pand.tvas entered Hastinapura 
5. Dr,ln.t',; War w th Drupltha- Yudhishtira's 

Yuva R<l ivahishekam 
6. Druw;-.athy's r~1arriage 
7. Yudhishtira's Raivahi,hc:kam 

. Re-t-uilding 'indrapra~tha 
S. Aquna's Theertha Yatra begins 
9. Note: For 5~ years from Nov. 3011 B.C., 

Arjuna conquered and annexed all the 
adj.1cent Kingdo011' and exparded the 
Kingdom of '{udhi<h;ira. He earned tht" 
name of the greate~t warrior of his time~ 
next to Sri Krishna. 

10. Subhadra's marria~e 
11. Burning of Gandava forest 
1~. Birth of Ahi 1'3.1VU 

13. Beginning of Ra JJ.suva 
1-l. End of Ra1asuya and the crownina of 

Yudhi~htira as S:lmrat 
15, Yudhi<htira Er.i "began 

16. P:t'fi ming of Vana \'asa 
17. !\Lha Bharata \\ ar 

I~ 

Jl) 

Yada_va C~\·il \\' ar ends on 'Sew l\lc)~n c 1y, 
Sn Kn-.hna \\ent to J:eavtn on(. h1itr;.t 
Su\.J.1 P: J.ba:na 

!\f !n I'·· ''l:.a:1.1 ,,((';;·~,:,a 

Sri I Kri!hna's 
Age 

Yrs -mth. 
0-0 
7-168 

11 ~5 

i ~-IOi 
1~-3 

20-8 
21-3 

26-9 

-,; -~ 
~"'-11 
2-:-S 
2)-3 
31)-3 

30-3 

31-3 
45-4 

Date B.C. 

27 July 3112 
It Jan. 311H 
28 De:: c. 31l) I 

July 3099 
Nov. 3094 

Ap. 3091 
Nov. 3091 

~fay 3035 

A,.,, 30R4 
J t~y 30~-J 
F.:h. 311'i3 
~Jov. 3!J~3 
\\'ed. 25 Oct. 

3d~2 
Thur•t'ay 
~6 Oct. 3u.:>2 
N,w, 3USl 
FriJ<~Y 
~2 \;.;v, 3()(,1 
F riJay 
lJ Ap. 3 )31 

""'· .. •J ! 
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·APPENDIX 

DEWAN BAHADUR SWAMIKANNU PILLAI, M.A.,B.L. 
AND THE MAHABHARATA 

Mr. Pillai has made a number of unwarranted remarks about the Maha 
Bharata and Sri Veda Vyasa, with regard to the many astronomical references found 
in the Maha Bharata. Herein I quote a few of them, and then show .that Sri Veda 

. Vyasa was perfectly correct in all hi'l observations. 

(1) Indian Ephemeris Vol. I Part I by D. B. S. K. Pillai Page 8: 

"In this conne<'tion reference may he made to the ha lucination that a lunar 
fortnight with only 13 days does not occur except once in 1000 years. In the Maha 
Bharata, Bheeshma Parva (3-32), it is recounted by Vyasa in the course of his 
convesation with Dhr=tarashtra, that he has known of lunar fortnights consisting of 
14, 15 or 16 day11. but never of one consisting of 13 days, but since such a one is in 
prospect or has occurred, there will be a great slaughter of human beings. Other 
sastras quoted by Dr. Fleet in Indian Antiquary Vol XIV for March 1887, reiterat~ 
this omen, and it is stated in one of the quotations (commentary of Muhurta 
Ganapathi) that the phenomenon occurs o~ty once in 1000 years. But it is not true 
that the phenomenon takes place only once in a 1000 years .. :• Comment is needless. 

Again referring tq the same sloka, he makes the following· remarks in page 
483-.,2 eclipses one solar and the next lunar succeeding each other within a 
fortnight is quite an ordinary phenomenon" 

The concerned verse is-

''Chaturdas'im, panchadas'im. hhuta purvam ch& shodas'im/ 
lmamtu na bijanami amavasyam trayodasim". Bheeshma Parva-3-32 

"Chandra surya vubhau grasta vekahne hi trayodas'imi 
aparvani graha vetau praja samshaya yishyatah., Bheeshma Parva-3-33 

l Meaning: 

•• A Junii.r fortnight has hitherto consisted of 14 days or 15 days or 16 days. 
Up to now I have not known of Amavasya coming on the 13th day''-

" But on the 13th day and in the course of the same month two eclipses have 
taken place, So there will be a great slaughter of human beings." 

Now we easily understand what Sri \'~:Ja Vyasa said to Dritarashtra and we 
· can see how Mr. Pillai has cut the sloka. It is true that 13 days fortnights are not 

rare, and 2 eclipses in a fornight are also not rare. But can any one poil\t ont 
a 13 day fort~tight with 2 tcl!pus in u moll/~. 

Moreover a mo1.th me<&ns a lunar moDLll, anJ amavasya is the last Jay of lhe 
month. Hence the eclipses must be lunar followed by solar, and not the other way 
as 1\lr. Pillai understand'!, 
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This one is therefore an extra-ordinarily rare phenomenon. Such a one 
occurred b the month of Krittika, just before the Maha Bharata war with a lunar 

'\ eclipse followed by a solar eclipse. 

The language and tone of Mr. Pillai's expression show his arrogance and 
reveal a sense of scoffing at Veda Vyasa. 

(2) Indian Ephemeris Vol I Part I by Sri S: 1:. Pillai Page 99: 

"When exactly the people of this country became acquainted with the names 
of the other planets (for the sun and the moon are also planets in the Indian system) 
or began to observe their motioRs i~ a moot point. On the one hand it seems apriori 
probable, from the intercourse of this country with the western nations from very 
ancient times, that Greek if not Phoenician, Chaldean, and Egyptian astronomy and 
utrology must have found their way into this country at a very early time. It seems 
difficult to suppose that Chaldean astrology in particular. which was practised in 
the Grecian and Roman states for some centuries before A.D.I., did not find its way 
into India in the wake of Alexander's conquest or of .the Graeco- Bactrian 
civilisation. Indeed in an account of the life of Apollonius of Tyana.. who lived in 
the first century A.D. it is 8tated that he became acquainted with the names of the. 
planets and of the week-days from an Indian Prince whom he visited, but there is· 
reason to believe that the extant semi-mythic accounts of the life of Apollonius of 
Tyana were composed considerably later than the first century A.D. 

All the historical, as distingiushed from the presumptive evidence that has 
come down to us points to the probability of western influence on Indian planetary 
a~tronomy not having been anterior to the fourth or fifth century A.D. when the 
vreat Greek astronomer and astrologer Klaudios Ptolemy and his successors Paulus 
Alexandrinus and Firmicus Maternus were first introduced into this country during 
the Gupta Period. Some mention is made of planet names in the Puranas, but the 
date of composition of the Puranas is itself a matter of critical speculation. On the 
whole it may re safe to presume that the Hindus in some way became acquainted 
with the names of the planets, and possibly of the planetary week days, a century or 
two hefore the christiaa era, but that they did not make any practical use of this 
knowledge until they were brought face to face with its results in Ptolemy's works in 
the fourth or fifth century A.D. It seems also exceedingly probable that the practice 
of calculating horoscopes or the positions of the planets at given moments. came 
inl\l vogue in Tndia, a century or two after the fifth A.D .... " 

At the time of the Maha Bharata war, {whatever date the western scholars 
may fix for it] the Greeks were a wild nude tribe roaming the forests or Eastern 
Furope. The many aceurate astronomical references to planets in the Maha Bharata 
show the difference in stature between these wild tribes and the highly cultured 
Aryas of Bharat Varsha-

. Mr. Pil,lai !h}nl.:s that Hindus classified the sun and Moon as planets-what 
tg.nonnce! \ almtka-Sundarakanda-••Graha, Nakshatra, Chandra, Arka, Tara 
gana" meaning ''planets, lunar mansions, moon. sun. and constellation!!:' 
1 hrre are many references in the Rig Veda to this effect. 

Again Mr. Pillai assumes the names or the planets came to India in early A.D. 
yeau ~;h~t about the in~umerahle references to planets in the M.D. 
Mr. Pal,aa seems w out\\Jt even Max Muller. 
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(3) ladia1 Ephemeris Vol I Part 1. by Mr. Pillai 

(i) Page 100, para 246 :-''The obvious inaccuracies in the M.B. references 
to planets will be commented on in an Appendix (Paper No. 5 )"' · 

(ii) Pages 479 and 480 :-"The popular impression concernina these 
references is that the observations in question were made at the time of occurrence 
of the events described in the M.B., while the pious hope of even the well informed 
portion of readers and hearers of the M.B. is that it may be possible by means of 
these references, to determine the date of those events or atleast of the composition 
of the poem •••••• There is absolutely no scientific or historic warrant for either the 
popular impression or the pious hope. The astronomical details given in the \Jlaha 
Bharata differ in one respect from those in the Ramayana .•• ; where as the Maha 
Bharata cannot possibly yield a date because (i) they are mutually repugnant as has 
been stated already at page 100 of the text (ii) they are the evildent result of 
interpolation by subsequent writers and (iii) they seem to have interpolated at 
different times and in different centuries A.D. 

(Iii) Page 481 :-.. Some of the Maha Bharata references to astronomy afford 
an even better illustration of rtckltss astrological 1tattmtnts mad1 without dut 
regard to astronomical pouibilities" 

The author then continues to discuss the retrograde motion of Mars, Saturn 
and Jupiter. He suggests that Mars Jup. and Saturn were retrograde near Visakha. 
He then proceeds to give possible dates for this. How is this possible in Margasira 
month, well known as the month of the Mahabharata War? 

The above are the remarks of the anglicised outlook of an Indian Christian. 
It would hav-, been better if he had confined himself to chronology, and not 
meddled with the sacred literature of the Hindus eg . the Ramayana, the 
Mahabharata. the Guruparampara of the Alwars, etc. 

The purpose of this paper is to show that Sri Veda Vyasa wrote down what 
he saw, and that all the astronomical references in the Maha Bharata are consistent 
and true, and the remarks of Sri S. K. Pillai are unwarranted. 

Before reviewing Mr. Pillai's remarks on the Maha Bharata Verses, a few 
important points regarding Indian Jyotisha must be clearly understood. 

(i) There are 3 sections in Jyotisha Sastra 

(3) Samhita (b) Hora (c) Ganita. 

(a) In the Samhita, the effects ofplanets and other celestial phenomena on 
countries and peoples are given in detail. 

-
(b) In the Hora, the effects on individuals is discussed, based on their 

time of birth. 

(c) In the Ganita is given the methods of calculation to fix the position of 
the planets etc. 

Veda Vyasa and his father Maha Rishi Parasara are considered very great 
scholars in Jyotisha, and so these three aspects are indicated here, and Veda Vyasa 
givea his reading of the planets, comets, etc. 
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(ii) Again according to Indian Jyotisha; thero are maDy Ketwu A reference 
to Brihat Samhita by Varaha Mihira will clarify this point.· Therefore when Veda 
Vyasa mentions a Ketu, we should know what be refers to. It should not be assumed 
that Ketu is the 180th degree position or Rahu. This kind or ketu is not at all 
mentioned by Veda Vyasa any where in the Maha Bharata. ~. · 

' 
(iii) Mr. Pillai does not seem to understand the meaning of the words 

.. Peedyathe'' and "Vakra" •. Though an Indian, ·he does not seem t() understand 
what every Hindu knows. · 

When an eclipse occurs in the Rohini Naksh.atra.: the Panchang clearly states 
that Peeda Parihara (ceremonie!l to avert peeda) must be ·performed by those wbo!le 
Nakshatras ate Rohini, Hasta arid Saravana, and the Naishatras adjacent to those 
3 Nakshatras. The Nakshatras were grouped in threes eg Aswin, Magha, Moola; 
Barani, Poorva Phalguni.. Poorva Ashada; ... A malefic planet or comet, in any one 
of the Nakshatru is said to have malefic aspect on the other· two of the triad, 
directly oft one and retrogradely on the other. This retroJrade malefic aspect is 
named "Vakra Peedyathe" 

' ! ) 

(iv) On the Kala Bali (Field sacrifice) day i.e. 13 Oct. 3067 B.C. The 
planets were in the following positions :-Sun, Moon, Mars, Venus. Rahu and 
Autumnal Equimox in Jytshto, Jupiter, Saturn and Vernal Equinox, in Rohini • . ' . 

Doomadhi Paneha Grahas-Dooman 358°20', Vyatheepathan-Vakra 1°40'. 

Pari Vesham 18t•.w• (Vakra) 
Jndra Dhanu~ 178°20' 
Dooma Ketu 195° 

I 
' Chitra and Swathi' 

(v) At the beginning of the Maha Bharata War i.e on 22 Nov. 3067 B.C •• 
tl.e p:anet' were in the following positions: 

Sun 
Moon 
Mer 
Venus 
Mars 
Jupite~ 

S: turn 
Rahu 
Vernal Equin(lx 
Autumnal Equinox 

Poorva Ashada. 
Krittika. 

:. Jyeshta. 
End of Anuradha 
Moola. 
Rohini. 
Rohini. 
Jyeshta. 
Rohini. 
Jyeshta. 

(vi) M~. Pillai. is assertive when he says that ~any interpolations have 
heen made at dttferent ttmes. But so far as the astronomtcal details are concerned 
the~ ~re. consis~e~t and no one seems to have meddled with Veda Vyasa's verses. 
It u htt unwtlhngness to understand them properly that is the cause of his 
atatement. 

(vii) In the light of the above basic ideas, let us now study Mr. Pillai's 
tr1n~latil~ns and remarks on the Maha Bharata yerses :-
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· (4) Indian Ephemeris Vol I part I Appendix V page''479 Astronomical 
references Ia the M.B. ·' .n ' . .: 

(1) Bheeshma Parva-ch. 2 Verse 23 

Alakshe prabaya hinam paurnamasimcba Kartikim 
Chandro bhudogni varnascha padme vernenabhastale 11 

Even in the night or the Kartika full moon, the moon having lost all its 
splendour became invisible (or looked like fire), the sky looking like lotus. 

(2) Bheeshma Parva ch. 2. Verse 32 

Rohanim pidayan-mesha sthito rajan Sanais'charah! 
Vyavriltam lakshma IOmasya bbavishyati mababhayam n 

0 ! King, the planet Sani oppresses Rohini. The .rig11 of the deer in the moon 
has shifted from its position. A great evil is foreboded by all this. 

(3) Bheeshma Parva chap 3, verse 12 

Sveto grahastatha chitram aamatikramya tishthati I 
abhavam hi viseshena Kurunam tatra pasyati II 

Keto, the white planet stops on passing beyond the constellation chitra. All 
this forebodes total destruction of the Kurus. 

(4) Bheeshma Parva chap. 3 Verse 13 ·. 

Dhumaketuh maha ghorah pushyam chakramya tishthathi ! 
Senayorasivam ghoram karishyati maha ghorahah U 

A fearful comtt is rising and is distressing Pushya; this great planet will cause 
great havoc to both armies. 

(5) Bheesbma parva-chap 3 verses 14 to 16. 
Maghasvaagarako vakkrah sravanecha brihaspatih 1 

Bhagam nakshatra makramya suryaputrena pidyate U 

Sukra proshta pada purvo samaruhya virochate I 
uttaretu parikramya sahitah samudiksbyate H 

Svet.o grahoh prajvalitah saduma iva pavakab 1 
endram tejasvi nakshatram jyesbtam akramya tishtathi 11 

Mars is retrograde in Magha, and Brihaspathy in Sravana. The sun's off 
sprin1 Sani advances towards Bhaga and afflicts 1 The planet sukra rises towards 
Purva Bhadra (Dutt's translation) 1 Keta blazing like smoky fire, stops and afflicts 
the effulgent constellation of lndra 1 

(6) Bheeshme parva-ch 3 verse 17 

DhruvtJie prajvalitho ·ghoramapasaviyam pravartate I 
Rohinim pidayantau tauabhau cha Sasi bhakrau II 
chitra svatyantare chaiva dhishthatah parusha grahah 1 
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The conslellation Dhruva, fearfully blazing advances towards the right. Both 
the sun and the moon distress Rohini. A terrible planet (l.ahu) baa taken up its 
position between Chitra and Swathi. 

(1) Bheeshma Parva-ch 3-verse 18. 
Vakranuwakram Kritvacha Sravanam Pavaka prabhah D 
brahma rasim samavritya lohitango vyavasthitah U 

The red bodied planet, effulgent like fire paasing in a round and round way 
atops encircling Sravana over ridden by Brihaspathy U • 

(8) Bheeshma Parva-ch 3-:verse 27. 

Samvatsara sthayrnau cha grahau prajvalita vubhau I 
[ vis'akhayah sami pasthau] brihaspati:t'anais-charau A 

The two burning planeta Briharpati and S'ani have become fixed for a year. 
I 

(9) Bheeshma Parva-ch 3-verse 29. 

Krittikam pidayanstikshnaih nakshatram prithvipate I 
abhikshnavata vayante dhumaketu mavasthitah H 

0 king! Rahu of terrible deeds afflicts krittika, Rough winds. foreboding 
terrible dange-r, are continually blowing. 

(10) Bheeshma Parva-ch 3-verse 32. 

Chathurdasim panchadasim bhutapurvam che shodasimi I 
, imamtu nabhi janami amavasyam trayodasim n 

( 1 1) Bheeshma Parva-ch 3-verse 33. 

Chandras aurya vubhau grastavekahne hi trayodasim 1 
aparvani graha vetau praja samkahaya yishyatah n 

A lunar fortnight has hitherto consisted of 14 days or 15 days or 16 days. But 
on the 13th day and in the course of the same month two eclipses have taken place. 

(12) Udyoga Pa1va-chap 142~verse IS. 

Saptamaccapi divasat amavasya bhavishy ati 1 
sangramo yujyatham tasyam tamabuh sakra devatam .a 

In seven cays there will be full moon, and on that cay let us. engage in fight, 
for that i1 the day favourite to Sakra. 

(13) l!dyoga Parva-ch 143-verse 8. 

Prajapatyam hi nakshattam grahastikshmo maha dyratih 1 
Sanaischarah pidayati pidayan pranino adhika a 

. . That active planet of great 8ffulgence, Sani, troubles the star Prajapatya, 
and1catmg greater trou ·Ie to living creatures. 

(14) Udyoga Parva-ch. 143. 

Krikva changarako vakram Jyeshthayam Madusudana 1 
anuradham prarthayate maitram sangamayanniva 
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The planet Angaraka travels retro&rade ta the constellation Jyeshta, 0 t slayer 
or Madhu~· and goes towards Anuradha as if seeking its friendship. 

(15) Nunam mahad bhayam Krishna Kurunam, samupasthi tham 1 
Viseshena hi Varshneya chitram pidayate grahah 11 

Surely 0 I KrishRa, . .a. great :calamity, for the Kurus is at hand, cspeciallJ as 
the planets go against Chitra. . 

06r·: Somasya lakshma vya vrittam Rahurarka mupaiticha 1 

divas• cholkah patantyetah sanirghata sakanpanah·a 

Rahu comes to the sun which has covered the path of the moon, and from the 
heavens fall down meteors with loud noise and making the earth shake; 

(first line is not translated) 

1. ·Comet iaterpretation pf the nbon lerses : 

This is a beautiful desctiption of the lunar eclipse in the month of Krittika. 
Immediately afteHhe rains. the sky is clear and usually the full moon is beautiful. 
In :he words of Kalidasa~"Mahi .shacha sarach chandra, chandrika davalam dadhi" 
-the moonlight iJ white and dense like buffalo curd. . . 

Mr. Piilai assumes that the lunar eclipse followed the solar eclipse in the month 
of Margasira. It is not so. 

The field sacrifice at Kurushetra was on 13 Oct. 3067 B.C. New Moon-601488 
Julian day-Sunday 0.25, with the sun and moon at 224.89 and Kahu at 219.74, It was 
a solar ecl!pse day with the eclipse at Midday. 

The previous full moon was on 28 Sep. 3067 B.C. 601473 Julian day-~aturday 
6.51 with the sun at 210°.32 and Moon at 30°.32 and Rahu at 220°.55. It was a lunar 
eclipse day, with the eelipse immediately after sun set (moonrise), 

Hence the de~cription is that the moon lost its usual brilliance of a Krittika 
full moon and became invisible and the evening sky.looked like red lotus. MahaRishi 
Veda Vya~a·s words are not mere poetic fancy. but a fact of observation. 

In the Udyoga Parva it is said that Sri Krishna left for Has.tinapur~ on his 
peace mission on the Rcvati day Kartika month. He was therefore m Hastmapura 
on the full :moon Krittika day. and returned to the Pandavas on Chitra Day. 

2. Saturn ia Rokini : 

(i) It is already shown that Saturn was in Rohini at the time of tne M.~. 
War. Saturn in Rohini is considered very inauspicious for the whole country. (Th1s 
is seen in the Saneeswara sthothra of Emperor Dasaratha.) It is no wonder that 
Veda Vyasa recalls this ancient tradition here. 

(ii) The translation here is not correct. Even a layman knows that the sign 
of the Deer in the Moon is fixed. To assume that Veda Vyasa did not know this is 
nothing short of nonsense. 

''Labhma .. means "the special and characteristic baauty of the Moon's lustre" 
••vyavrittam" means "is not as it should be." 
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In this sloka Veda Vyasa does not give the reason for this change. But in the 
16th verse quotedby . Mr. Pillai, the ·same 'line occurs again-" Somasya.Iakshma 
vyavrittnm", Here in Vyasa gives the reasons-~The Snn and Rahu approach tho,, 
Moon and there is a &ood meteoric shower". In this not enough to prove the 
translation is incorrect? The astroiogical reading is "bhavishyati · Maha, bhayam." 

(3) Here again the translation is wrong-"Sveto. graha'~ can .never. mean , 
''Ketu". In books of Astrology "Ketu" is described~&& .•'dhumravarne" i.e. smoky.in . 
colour, Again at the time of Veda Vyasa there waa no planet ~·Ketu" as we mean . 
today. 

The South Indian reading is "Budho &raha". This reading is correct. A 
reference to "Budha". the first parent of the Lunar Race, changing his direct motion .. 
to retrograde and back again to direct motion while passing Chitra Nakshatra is very 
interesting. Chitra Nakshatra is associated with the Lunar Race in a number of 
~pies in the Maba Bharata. This motion of Budha in Chitra foreboded the total 
destruction of the Kurus, 

(4) '·Dhuma Ketu maha gorah,.-Any one who saw the Halley's comet in 
1910, can easily recognise this ''maha gorah'' can mean only the great Dbuma Ketu, 
Halley's Comet. 

Jt appeared in the following yean (according to texi books or astronomy) 
1066, 1145, 1.301, 1456, 1531, 1607. 1682, 1759, 1835 and 1910 A,D. Its period is 7S 
eears S months. 66 revolutions before 1910 A.D. it waa 3067 B.C. Hence at the 
time of the Maha Bharata war Halleys comet was in the sky. The appearance of 
this comet usually forebodes the death of a great king and a great war. 

The Comet being elose to the Sun (and slightly ahead or it) was in opposition 
to Pu~hya, (Sun at 267 and Comet at 275 to 285 was in opposition to Pushya 93° 
to 106°). Veda Vyasa's observati.>n was correct. The Comet was shining fiercely 
in the c:venlna sky. 

(5) Not understanding the correct meaning pf the words ''Vnkra" and 
''Peedyathe", the entire verse wat wrongly translated and has caused confusion 
in the mind of Mr. Pillai. The verse is abuut the aspect called Vedhai [ J~WS>fS]. 

The correct meaning is as follows :-

(i) Maghuvangarako V .1krah peedyathe-Angaraka (from Moola) malefically 
aspects Magha in the retrograde aspect. . 

(ii) Sravanecna Briha~pathi. vakra ptedyatht-Jupiter (from Rohini) malefi· 
cally a~pects Sravana in the rctragrade aspect. 

(iii) Bagham nak~hatra m21kramya Surya putreaa peedyathe-Saturn (from 
Rohini) directly aspects Uthara Phalguni. 

(iu) Sukra- Venut-wu at the end of Anuradha. Hence it Wll at its 
rreatest clongat~on, and . ~~ shining brilliantly in the eastern sky before sunrise •. 
hom Anuractha 1t was afHtctmg Poorva Prllshtapada and moving to Jyeshta it was 
aspe~o:ting l ltharo.t Proshtapada. 
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(v) Sveto graha-is Badha and not Ketu. It was in Jyeshta, lndra's Nakabatra, 
which was shiming brilliantly. 

(6) Both Venus and· Mercury were shining brilliantly in the Eastern sky 
before sunrise and they were at Jyeshtra with Rahu. The word .. Dhruvah" meaning 
"stationery" refers to Mercury. the Sveto graha of the previous verse, which was 
moving in the retrograde direction (near the stationary position) and which was 
shining brilliantly becaase of its maximum elongatioa. The next ilne refers to Budha 
whieh waa stationary between chitTa and swathi (vide vcne 3) a f.ew months before. 

'(7) The Red bodied planet-Saturn-was aspecting Sravana Nakshatra, 
retrograde aspect from Rohini. The same srnvana was also aspected by~Brihaspathy 
(Jupiter) from Roh'ni. 

· (8) It is correct to say the Jupiter and Saturn would stay together (at Rohini) 
for a year. 

(9J Rahu at 218° directly rspects. 218-189=30 i,e, Kritika. The effect of 
this is described as foreboding rough windc. 

(10) and (II) Mr. Pillai wastes his energy by pointing out a number of years 
when a fortnight was of 13 days. But that is not the point. He should not cnt the 
sloka. Veda Vyasa states 2t eclipses have occarred at an inrerval of 13 days in the 
course of t~e same month, This is a very rare phenomenon. It may be difficult to 
find a parallel.-Refer essay on M.B. war). 

112) Sri Krisha while leaving Hastinapura had a private conversation with 
Karna (on the Uthara phatgani day;. Therein he states, ·•on ihe 7th day (Jye~hta) 
Amavasya is coming". This is discussed in detai1 in the main essay. The translation 
M~~~. . 

(13) Satarn in Rohini-fully discussed enrlier. 

(14) Angataka at Moola aspects Jyeshta (in retograde). This is the eorrect 
meaning, and has his maletic inftaen,·c at Anuradha. 

(IS) When Kama made this statement, three·,; of th five Doomdhi Pancha 
grahas were at Chitra as shown in 3) and Badha was stationary at chitra: Sun 225, 
Dooman 358°20 .Vyatheepatham (Vacra) 1840 Pari Vesha ( Vakra) at 181°40. 
Ihdra Denuls 178°20. Dooma Ketu 195°, the three last ones at Chitra ond Swathi. 

(16) On the day mentioned by Sri Krishna. Rahu was moving towards 
the sun in from and the moon was moving towards the sun from behind. This is 
fully discussed in the main essay. cf. sl. 2 discussed already. 

As the earth was moving in the region of the meteoric Radiant, there was 
a heavy downpour of meicots. Pos~ibly ot that time, it was the den)est part of 
she Meteoric showers. 

-:o:-
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CHAPTER I 

THE ROYAL DYNASTIES FROM 
VAIVASWATHA MANU 

TO THE MAHA BHARATA \VAR 

SECTION I 

INTRODUCTION 

Daksha .Prajapathy (Prajapathy-Emp~ror) was a great ('mperM. Hi'l 
name stands famous, sung in the Vedas He had many daug>:ters, but no 
&on. So after him, his grandson, Vaivaswatha, son of Viva~wan, was 
crowned emperor. He is called a Manu, as he is the father of the 
Royal dynasties On the day he performed the Aswatneda Sacrifice-, t,e 
Saptha Rishis instituted Vaivaswatha Manvantara, otherwise known as the 
Saptba Rishi .Era. 

Manu built the city of Ayodhya (unconqu~redi for his s lD Iksl-}waku. 
He is the first of the Solar Dynasty of kings. Vasishta was his Acharv.t, 
priest and chief minister. Manu's daughter ''Ila" roamed Blldha .~_,,l1i 
(of Rig Vedic fame), son of Chand,-a Ri-;hi (of Rig Vedtc fan:). t'\'~ 
second son of Maha Rishi Atri. To her was born the famJu~ PLlrur~.as, 
the first of the Lunar dyna&ty of kings. Manu divided his kingdom h.!lwe~n 
J;is son Ikshwaku and his grandson Puru(avas. Pururavas is ai,o ca!1d 
towdaminya. Ir, therefore, seems be was adupted by Manu's son Suctyumn:i, 
~ho had no son. Pururavas ruled from Prathishtana (Allahabad ot Pravag1, 
the ancient capital of Man•J; The king§ of these two dynasties lud to 
fight with Dasyus, cousins of their own race, but who did not adopt the 
Aryan way of life, the main features of which were (I ) Soma Yagna. 
(2) Idol worship, (3) Caste system and ( 4) Belief in Karma. Thiii strul.!gl~ 
went on for a long time till Athithigva Oivoda~a. the 37th from ~lanu, 
of the Tritsu group of Bharatas, eompletely annthilated th~m or Jrovc> 
them out or gooverted them to his way or life (2,000 yean fiOffi VaivaqwathJ 
Manu). 



SECI'JON ll · 
• ' I ~ ·~ 

KINGS JN'THE RIG VEO..\ . ·.· . 
, ·• I . •. • • . 

.. From the days of· Ma~u-~o Oas~ratha ·.(Sri' Ram~·s father), .the. 71st 
king of the Solar Dynasty, . it is the fint . Ved1c Aje, wnen .the, Vedas wero 
classified ·and i:iodlfitd as Rig,' .Yajus and Sa man and Yagn~ be.-..··~ the 
dominant actiyiiy Qf ·kings: and Brahmins •. TillS age . wa~ f ll".w"(i by. that 
o( the· Ramayana, Brahmanas, llA.d Aranyakas. which \\ere. finally arrHt;cd 
in their ,present form _by Veda V}asa about · 3,100 B.C. · : ! , ' · 

I . c ~ • ~ • - \. 

Whe~ Yagna,· idolworshij:i·,.'and cast~ ,;stem beca~c.· special features;of 
. the Aryan way of hfe, tbere were many groups who did not accept these. 
They were termed as follows:-· · · · · 

,; f .l ,. ~~' . f i " ' J . : .. , "~ ... I 

i · Dasyy ·a person wbo made no offerings to God • R.V .. 1-Sl-S'. 

ii Aurat -one who did not perform sacnfices .. · · ·. ' ': ·. ~~ 
' • ' J t .. l _,., •• •. ·~ .. ·. -~ 

iii Adeva ·those who had no gods- R.V. I-51-8. · · 

iv Dasa • persons of the ·lowest 1 social order,. fit only to servo 
others,· a& they· were intellectually and culturally tho m0st 
backward. 

• ' .. • ' : • I I . 

v Pani& were traders, who did not conform. to tho sociaf taws of the 
cultured Aryan•. · They .t.raded on .land and on· tbe Sindhu. 
C\ adc-J tu payrncnh, and were very oftea thieVCI ·of' COWl 

and men, as w~y were Interested in slave trade. These aots 
of the' Panis wer~: condem:1ed by the 1-iAryaos. -,,-When they 
Y. ere dman out, they settled and prosrered io the countri!s of 
\\'rstern Asia, and tho Mediterra.aean Coastr They are called 
Ph1:1ni in Latin and Pnoenician io Eu~J,sh,. 

. ' . ' ' '• t • ,. ' 

iv Tbose that did not partake of Sura-Soma juice, in Yagna etc., 
· I!Tf' Asurns. · · · ~ · · · · · ~· · · · ' 

. I 
Ca1t)U sou 

c-r Dtti 
I . . ' 

• 1. 

~ • f 
' l " 

.KASYAPA :. 
·-----~-- . t • 

. J . ' . . . •L·• '. ' • I 
Mit'a~ §on, t ., . Thana\'as or' .A.dithj , I • N '

1 ~ 1 I 1 , ' 1 

I 
Hiran)a 

. I 
Hiranya . 

I I .... ,,~. ·~.~---.. ·-·:-~._;.,.,_ ........ -...... 
. J ,. " ' 1 

I . , , , ,_ . ~I' . M.li S~mati ~1~!~a· an 
Varuna · lnc'ra ~ 

. i. ' I 
Prahl ada 

Kasipu 
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These people were 110t Non-Aryans, as western scholars want us to 
believe. They were part and rarcel of the general Aryan people-the' 
children of Bharat. All thue Aryan people; bad the same pattern of 

· social life, with a crude form of caste system, with Kshatriya, as a 
dominant class. There were maoy fortified cities, extensive agricultural lands, 
irrigaucd and non-irrigated, garden lands. The cow ( bull ) and the 
horse were bred in large number$ on the banks of the Yamuna and 
the Sindhu respectively. The Aryan warrior was a well J,rmed powerful 
fighter. Ho had a coat of mail, chariots and horses. When religious 
differences separated the groups, and the influence of the Risbis over the 
Kshatriyas became pronounced, the result was many battles all over 
Aryavana. Many non-conformists (Dasyus) were killed in nattles and many 
ran away in waves to the North, St utb, Eas~ and West to the Tians-Himala.yan 
regions, Persian wilds, Assam Hills and the forests of Deccan. They were 
driven still further by the later tmigrants It is the spread of these mixed 
aroups that gave rise to the many types of races and cultures in the lands 
eurrounding Arya Varta. 

Note l. Muir- O.S.T. Vol. II Page 387 of Jls71 edition: 

u I have gons over the names of the Dasyus or Asuras mentioned 
in the Rig Veda, with a view of discovering . whether any of them could be 
reprded as of Non-Aryan origin; but I have not observed an) that appeared 
to be of this character ·•. 

Note 2. Rig Veda: 10-2-12,8. The Dasyus are called 

(a) -Akarma Dasya-those wbo do not petform Vedic rites: 

(b) -Anya Vritb-those who follow a different creed. 

(c) Amanusha - those who are inhuman. 

The various groups of these people are : 

(i) JEWS: They have one god and a crude fNm of Yagna 
They are anti-;dol worshippers. When the early "ryan ,ettlers built cities 
aDd kingdoms in Western Aliia, they were still roaming in the wilda as 
shepherds These early settlers of Central Asia grew into the Semetie Race. 

(ii) Sumerians - Soma Aryans. They were the· followe~s of 
Chandra llishi (Soma). who settled in the far west of Ar)a,·arta, close to 
PersiL The quarrel betwen Bribaspathy (the son of A11giras, and the 
high priest of the Oevas) and Chandra is interesting reading in t~e Puranaa. 
Sukra. the High Priest of the Asuraa sided with Oandra. Thts was due 
to a great cultural rift. 

The Jews and Sumeriaos ba<f a pure lunar calendar. The Chioese 
who migrated to tbe Nortlt East of Pamir, belong to these two groups 
They built many beautiful temples fo the various (Vedic) God§, These 
ttecan about 10,000 years ago aod continued till about 300 B.C 
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(iii) The Parsecs went out Westwards and thea Northwards, 
They f, !lowed the Aryan way of ltfe, and called thems.clves Aryan': They 
were Antt·lndra worshtp and Anti-Soma Yagna, Antl•ldol:wonb.ip and 
Anu-Caste system They worshipped Agni and other Vedic Gods. Their 
supreme God was Vnttra (the Ahi of the Vedas) called. Abura Mazda 
(the great Asura), the enemy of lndra in the 'Vedas. Tbe1r grea.t teacher 
lara Thushtra, was Twashtra of the Vedas, who beai'?le the mveterate 
enemy of lndra, who killed his son Thrisiras The Pams (another group 
of Anti-lndra wor11htp) W.Jrs~upped Twa;htra u Berosus. 

I 

It wu aft~r tile . fa:n::>us '>attic or the teD kings described 
in the Rig Veda, that the followers of the sons of Yay at hi (Yudu, Thurvasu, 
Dhr)·bu, Anu, and I uru) fled westwnos, n"rthw.trds, and southwards and 
established many kingdom• in the 1anJs b trdering Arya Vana. 

During the first phase of the devc::lopment of Aryan cttlture, kings 
were the protectors of Aryans and destroyers of Oasyus. The exploit• of 
important kings are given in the Rig Vedil as follows: 

(A) Rjisvao, son of ViJuhi (No z..a of the Bharata clan): He 
destroyed the two towns of Vangrli l-Sl-8. Massacre or black people 
(a) by Angirasa Kulsa 1-101-1 (b) by Agastya 1-174-8 (c) 4-16-13, S..29-ll, 
60-20-7, 8-41-10, 10-99-11, 10-138-3 and 1-Sl-S. Rjisvaa destroyed the 
towns of Pipru, Mrcaya, Su>u~tl1 •nJ ,nanacred S,OO,OOJ black people. 

Note: The word black. is used ia the same &calC as io the 
black magic x white ma,ic. Black people therefore meaot anti-Vedic and 
cruel. Again the word Mukha does uot mean nose. Its real sanskrit 
meaoina is mouth. fberefore it means men who could uot talk. &ood 
arammatical language. 

tB) K.utsa, son of -\•juni-His n1:ne is mentioned JS timet in the 
Rig Veda. He desuoyed the fortified towns of llibis, -killed Susoa, witb 
the head dress of bornlil 1-H-12 He in c.>:npany witb Atbithigva Oivodasa, 
and Arju. invaded the kingd;.)m of young Susravas of tbc branch of Turus, 
but was defeated by Indra -lSl-10 anJ l-53-384. Large aumbers or Dasyus 
were tilled 1·121-9. Kuua was well arm.:d. • 

2-14-7 Dasyus were defeate.J in hJ:1 ire is anJ th'>unoJs or places. 

4-16-12 Susna, K.uvaya ud ttuuunJa of DJ11us were killed. 

~-19-JO One o( the lWJ wnee1s llr l!l! cllUDl or Surya wu teparated to 
help Kutsa to defeat Dasyus. 

Kut" cou11"'ered the Lc:rriL()raes of Vecasu. fugra and Sruadibha. 

. (C) Atithigv~ . Div~as.a (~o. 37 ·of Tritsu of the Bbarata clu). 
R1\er of Sarasw•thi IS praiSed m 6-61·1 for giving a 100 Divodua 10 
Vad~ryu~a. He ~lled maav niggardly traders wbo wo~ld aot ~ke 
offennas to the R1ver Saraswatby. He was a cea~lcu conqueror, woa 
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many victories, sacked many towns, massacred a large number of Dasyus, 
destroyed the hundreJ towns of Sambar, son of Kulitar (built of stone) 
2-14-7 and 4-30-20 Sambar hid himself in tbe mountains, but was pursut:d 
for four years, and killed with thousands of his folh .. wers 6-26-6 and 
and 2-12-11. He tllereby got couotless riches 1-116-18, 1-130-7. He killed 
Varachi with his 50,000 black and powerful followers 2-14-6, 4-30-15, 
7-99-5 and 6-47-21. He defeated Karanja and Parnava 1-53-8. Many enemies 
were defeated 2-14-7. He defeated the powerful Atbuda. 

The second phase details the great batrJes arnon.g the powerful 
Aryan kings, who were impelled by power and land hunger, to fight with 

·one another. 

(D) Sudas, son of Pijavan and grandson of Oivodas§, is the most 
historical person. His name comes 28 times in the Rig Veda. With the 
help of the Tritsus, he won a victory over teo united kinks (Five of 
them were Aryans, sons of Yayathi and the rest were Dasyus). Turvas 
invaded the kingdom of Sudas for his weahh, but was defeated with his 
allies Druhyus and Brigbus 7-18-6. Tritsus defeated the fiveallies (Paktha, 
Dhalanas, A lin, Visanin and Siva) of Turvas 7-18-7. This is the famous 
battle of 10 kings often quoted and wrongly interpreted by many western 
scholars. The enemies broke the bunds of Parusni ( l<tavi) to drown Sudas, 
but were themselves drowned. Kavasa, son of Chayaman was killed in the 
confusion 7-18-8 and 9. Then seven towns were sacked by Sudas. The palace 
of Anus was given to Tritsus 7-18-13. 6,666 men of Anu and Dhruhyu was 
killed by Sudas is this battle 7-•8-14. Then Sud as fought the second great 
battle with Bbeda and defeated him 7-33-3 and 7-83-4. Aja, Sigru, Yaksu, 
of the tribes on the banks of Yamuna ruled by Bheda, accepted the 
suzerainty of Tritsus (prirsts of Sudas) and delivered the toll of horses. 
Bheda was net a non-Aryan (as many scholars opine), but be was a 
worshipper of Indra 7-18-18 and 19. In the early days of Sudas, Viswarnitra 
and his Kusika followers guarded him. They conquered Kitaka, Pramangad 
and Naicbasaka, Later Sudas changed his priest, and chose Vasishta as 
his priest .. He with Tritsus gave victory to Sudas against the 10 kings, 
Bheda ete., 7-83-4, He is not dl!scribed as an enemy of_ Dasyus, as was 
his graodfaliler, Divodasa. He had to fight with Aryan enemies: He 
killed Purukutsa in the battle of the 10 kings. 

(E) Purukutsa (Ikshwaku clan No. 241 was a contemporary of 
Sudas. He sacked seven fortified towns 1-63-7, 6-20-10, 1-174-2. He last 
his life in the battle of the 10 kings, and these cities fell to Sudas 
7-18-13. 

(f) Trasadasyu was the posthumous son of Purukutsa. Brigus removed 
the pregoant wife or Purukutsa to a far off place 4-42-7. He is described as a 
half god 4-42-9. Three sukthas 38, 3~ and 40 of the 4th Mandala prai<>e him 
as a great fighter and conqueror and destroyer of Dasyus. He gave plenty to 
Aryans. 



SEcnoN III 

PA RSEES, DASYUS and PANIS 

A-i. The Zorastrian religious text is Avesta. It bas five divisions. 
The gatbas (5th group) are like Rig Veda. The Vendidad (lrd group) is 
mere abuse of lndra and Devas; e.g., .. Ye Devas, sprung out of the evil 
spirit, who takes possession of you by intoxication (Soma), teaching you 
manifold arts to deceive and destroy mankind for which arts you are 
notorious everywhere". 

ii. Gath Spertamainue (Yasua 4)-50 and 48·10. uoh, Ye, great 
ones! demoyers of Yagnas! whea will ye appear! when will ye destroy 
this intoxicatma Soma? This ·devilish draught of Soma gives intolerable 
insen~ibility to their idolatrous Oevatas. The bloody pride of this fiendish 
race rages in those countries" (collected from various authors). 

iii. The Aryans were forced to destroy the Dasyus in self defence. 
R. V. 1-SI-8-l. "0! lndra! Discriminate Aryana from Dasyus, punisb the 
Dasyus and befriend the Aryans. R.V. 3-30-IS. 0! lndral Thole wicked 
enemies of ours must be stained. R.V. 4-24-l&. Which lndra would save 
us from this Aryan born people of Saptha Sindhu Desa, who molest us in 
many waya. R.V. 30-30-16 &. 17. 0! Magbavan! Kill these wicked people, 
yield them to us. Let your burning bolts ki•l these haters of Brahmins 
R.V. 3·4-53 &. 54. 0! lndra! Tbese sons of Bharata (Dasyus) never know 
am1ty; they pursue only enmity. They urge their horses as on born enemies. 
They carry bows and arrows. 

iv. Gatha Ustavaiti: 12-44-1 S. In the battle between the 2 hosts, 
the yagna loving Aryans defeated the yagna hating Aryans; 4-46-1. "Lament 
of Zarathushtra" -"whither shall I go'! Where shall 1 hide my bead? Alas? 
which country will shelter our leader? My retainers 'ceued to bonoor me 
and the kings of this land of Bharata have renounced u•" 4-46·2 ''Now 
I have become homeless. ·Cut one glance at me, who wander with a 
meagre retinue. My follow..:rs h.ave given me up. 0! Lord Ahura Mazada 

·(The Great Asura)! with tears do I think of thee". 

4-6-11. "These prie~ts, these worshippers of idols have taken reins 
of authority in their lands, and by their cruel deeds destroy mankind"; 

Herodotus and other Greek writers state that Zoraster was a great 
Prophet who lived 5000 years before abe baUJe of Troy, 1,200 B.C. i.e. 
6,200 B.C. (cf. The Saptba Rishi Era of Bharat, began when Vaiwaswatha Manu 
was crowned Emperor in SS7b B.C. It was long after Manu that the great 
battles wero fought between the nrious Aryan groupL . Tbis talliea very well 
with the Puranic chronology, details of wbicb ~tre given in the following 
Chapters,. .• 

(8) PANIS: 

R.V. "-25·7-Ricb traders. 

R.V. 1-93-5 and 6-61-3. They liYed on the banks of lndua. 
Tlle word Pani c:omes 38 times in R.V. meaning a trader (equivalent to Bania 
anJ Vaniga). 
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lt.V. 1-56-2. They mad• mach money. 
R.V. S-66-10, They were 1ea traders nd follc"c:4 asvry (udr 

Stmerians and later Phoenicians). 
lt.V. 1-61-3 . They were Jre'lt builders. 
l..V. 1-93-4 and 1-61-35. They were children of !naya (TWiiikta 

Gf tile Aryans), the &reat architect 
lt.V. 7-21-5 and 10-99-3. They were Phallic worshipper•. 
lt.V. 10-99-6. Trita, son of Apta killed the 3 llralied Vi5urur:a, 

soa of Twashta (3 beaded god with bead dres1 of horns). · 
RV. 2-11-9, 10-8-7, 10-1-S and 10-8-9. Tbue verses co•nect t~c 

Panii with Da10yus. 
R.V. 10-2-7, 10-18-6, 1-189-9, 2-3-9, 3-55-9. T"ashta is described 

as Sujaaima'i.e. of Jood generative organ. 
R.V. 7-99-4. Dasa with head dress of horns. 
R. V. 6-4-31, 32 and 33. Pan is who later hcame aryaniaecl. 
R.V 2-3-9, 3-4-9 and 7-2-9. Twashta (or Brsaya) meanm: spriokler 

e{ ~teme1. 

SECTION IV 

PURANIC HISTORY OJI' BHARAT 

Many very learned scholars haYe come to the conclusion that there is com
plete agreement between the Vedic History of Bharat and the Puranic Hi1tory 
tf Bharat. Some of them have equated the two for the synchronism in the namet~ 
of Dynasties, Kings, Rishis and battles (Refer "India in the Vedic Ase'' by 
Prof .. Purushottam tal Bhargava, M.A., Phd., Sastii, Mabauja's Collcet', Jaipu). 

The following is not a complete treatment of the Subject Those wl10 are 
interested in it. may pursue stud}in& the subject in great detail. 
\ 

Most young men of Bharat do not know anything about Puranas and Vedae, 
and even those who know a little have a feeling that it is all mythologicalud not 

. true. Therefore, the pnrpose of this paper is to bring home to the mi11ds t)f our 
educated young men that the Vedic and Pur anic names, historicalleaenda and the 
long lists ottings are not mythological blit quite consistent and real. 

The Ancient History is divided into five periods:-

(i) From Swaymbhu Manu who established bia capital at Hard war te Vai
waswatha MaBll (8576 B.C.), the father oj the so tar and lunar dynastic& 0C lharat, 
who eatablished his capital at Pratbishtana (Praya& or Allahabad). 



' 
(ii) From Vaiwaswatha \{ana to Dasaratha (4500 S.C,). This is the. fint 

vedic period, when vedic risbislived and the vedat were codi6e4 as Rig, Yajus and 
iaman. Yagna was an important ritual of the Aryans. M.anu's eode of Dharma 
waa strictly foll>w:d aad cute system was firmly established .. Tbose who did not 
conform to tbe,Aryan way of l&fe were driven out of Bharat, and they aettled in 
the Iandt borderin& o\rya Varta. Even the K shatriyaa who did not fully follow tht 
Dlurmic i.ieals w~re ltquicbteJ (Story of PaJasurama). 

(iii} From Sri llama to Yudb.ishtira of 3067 B.C. This is age of the Ramayana. · 
lrahmaoas and Araoyakas. ~any Raj& Vamsas wc::re established. ···Rama Rajya'' . 
ia a common expreuion, indicating a period of prosperity, when Dharma was _ 
strctly followed aU over the country and no non-aryan lived in Bharat. ·· 

Tnco followd a p:riJJ of c, n~taat atruggle betweea the Kasharriya groups,. 
wh() w:re im,):tled by the de~ire for political power. Political, aociaJ aod religious· 
,>w:r alJwly plS~e1 fro:n the hands of the Brahmins to _the Rulers. Adharma. 
-.ecame very oommon; This resulted in the birth of Sri Krishna at the end of· 
the period, and a wholesale destructilo of the Kshuriya race in th, great BhJ· · 
rata war, It was now that Sri Veda Yyasa gav' bis Erahma Surra, and Sri. 
K.risbD& bia Bba&awad Gita for tbe aood of mankind .. 

(i.., From the Mahs Bharata war ot 3067 B.C. to Salivahana of 78 A.D. New 
ttoyalliu~s were est.abli~;'l'J after the Maha Bllarata war and for over 1500 years 
there was peace and plenty irt th~ land. This was fl)ll<>wed by deterioratiolt in the 
.. ;ral standard of til: rulers. Senie of Dharma slowly decreased and new forms 
ef social life came into vog~:~e Fro-n a '>out 500 B.C. the country was repeatedly 
invaded by central Asian tribes, whll had no established culture of their ow11.· 
They were slowly assimilated by the Aryan mass. but it had its weakness 
also. Vakramaditya of S7 B.C. anJ his grandson, Salivah11na (one who rode 
on the lion) of 78 A.D. were ereat Ctlnquerors, and they established Dharma 
•n a strong foudation. ~hoy great reformers, teach~rs and 1cholars were 
lt:>rl in this peri11J .aai a new turn wu given to HinJu Dllarma. 

Ia tilt worda or Sri Ataro!>ittdo, it may be said that the last three perioda 
-.r Aryaa Hiitory may be styled tbe periods or Valmikl, ~ t'da, 'fyasa aod. 
la1idlaa. 



SOME OF THE IMPORTANT DYNASTIES ARE AS BELOW: 

.. 

I 
Sudyumna 

I 
adopted 

Pururavas 
Son ot···ua ··· .. 

(Chandra Vamsi Klngs) 
l ' 

Ayu 
I 

Nahusha 
'~· l 

Yayath~-

I 

lla 
married 

Budha R~sbt 

1· . 
Pururavas 

I 

MANU VAIWASWATHA 

I 
lkshvaku 

I 
. I I I · 

Aikshvakus Janakas Vaisales 
[Surya Vamsi Kings] 

. ~ .. 

I I 
Yadu Turvasu Druhyu Anu 

I I 
Yadavas Turvasus 

I 
I 

Vaidarhas Haihayas 
I I __ l I 

l \ --.: 
Y;~idurbas Chaidyas Talajanaas 

I 

I 
Druhyus 

I 
Gandharvas 

I 
Sivis 

I 
Ana vas 

I 
Usinaras I . 

I I I 
I . I I· 

Keka~as Madras Sauvnas 

--' . 

I 
Pramsus 

[A short lived 
d1nasty) 

I I 
I · I 

Yaudheyaa Amba11tas 

. ., -· 
• c . ' 

Saryathl . 
[A great kine who· 

died heirl~u) ' 

I . 
Pur• · 

I 
rururavas 

I 
Bharata 

I 

I 



I I ··-T---·-~-

Vllthotr•~ /\vantu 
I 

Saryates 
I . .I Bharatas of Hasti Jahnnas of Kanya ltubja 

I 
" Panchala Nipas 

of K <l~t~~'("illya 

Bhojas Thund1kara!l 
II 

l I I 
Tritsus (Hasti) Chedi Matsyas 

I . 
I 

Somakas 

I 
I 

I 
Srinjayu 

I I 
Brihades hus . Yavinaras 

PANCHALAS 

IC.urus 

I 
I 

Kuru• of Haatl 
I 

lturus or Maaahda 

. I 
Barhadrathas 

I 
Krimilasvas 

I 
l'.aisyas of :l.asi 

I 
I 

Kaisyas 
I 

Angu 



SiCT!ON v 
THE SURYA VAMSI KINGS FROM VAlVASWATHA MANU TO 

THE MAHA BHARATA WAR 

"'l, Many scholars have studied the stories of th~ ltings of the Rig Veda and 
have beautifully e~a ted them with those of the Puranas. The puranas describe 
the exploits of kinps and other imrortant evfnts in th'e s<'cial life ~f the 
early Aryans with a flair end a fU~t<'. It is dear tht there is an unbroken 
tradition even frcm pre-\·edic tirre. Cre in r ortant feature to be noted is 
that t-here is complete agrenrent an cJlg the: puranas in almost all tht 
IMPORTANT events and nan1cs descri~ed. 

Some of the important dynasties are given in appended chart. 

THE JANAKAS OF NIDEHA DYNASSY 

Nimi was the founder Gautam \'<as his parohit and minister and Jayantha 
was his capital. Nimi's son Janaka built the city of Mithila, and the 
family got the name Janakas, alternately called Videhas or Matthili~. Nimisi 
time can be equatt'd to that "f B~agiratha's time, as the families run parallel, 
but details about 1\imi are not known. 

SURYA VAMSI KINGS OF KOSALA 

1 Manu 18 Akrisava 35 Tri vrishan 
2 Ikshavaku ... 19 Prasenajit 36 Try aruma 
3 Vikukshi 20 Yuvanasva ll 37 Trisanku-
4 Kskustha 21 Mandhatri 38 Harischandra 
5 Anenu 22 Durgaha 39 Rohita 
6 Prithu 23 Girikshit 40 Harita 
7 Vishatarasva 24 PURUKUTSA * 41 Chanchu 
8 Ardra 25 TRASADASYU * 42 Vijaya 
9 Yuvanasva I 26 . . . . . . ..... 43 Ruruka 

'10 Sravasta 27 Sambhuha 44 Vrika 
11 Brihadasva 28 Vishnu Vriddba 45 Bahu 
12 Kuvalasva 29 Anaranya 46 Sagara 
13 Dridhasva 30 Tra!adasva 47 Asamanja!l 
14 Pramoda 31 Haryasva II 48 Amsumant 
IS Haryasva 32 Hast a 49 Dilipa 
16 Nikrumba 33 Rohidasva 50 Bhagiratha 
17 Samhatasve 34 Vasumuas 51 Suhotra 
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SURYA VAMSI KINGS 

K.OSALAS JANAKAS VAISALAS 

50 Bagiratlaa Nimi Mathava 
51 Suhotra Mithi Janak& 
~2 Sruta Udavasu 
53 · NabhaJI Nandi Vardua 
54 Ambarisha Suketu 
5S Sindu dwipa Devanha 
56 Ayutayui Brihaduktha 
51 llituparna Maba Virya 
58 Sarva Kama Sudhriti 
59 Sudas Dhrisbtakctu 
60 Mitrasaha Hariyaava 
61 Asmaka Maru Trinabindu 
62 Mulaka Pratindaka Visala 
63 Sataratba Kirthiratba Hemachandra 
64 ldayida Dcvamidba Sucbandra 
6S Vr&ddha Sarllliln Vibhuda Dhamrasva • 
66 Yisvaaba I Maha driti Srinjaya 
67. Dilipa K"l Vli06ll Kirtbi llaLha Sa had eva 
68 Dir&abhahu Maha Roman Krisasva 
69 Rgahu Swana Romaa Somadatta 
70 A.ja Hrasva Roman Janamejaya 
71 Daaaratha Siradwaja Sumatbi 

KO~ALAS JANAKAS K.OSA.L\S JA~A.K.I\.S 

72 Ram a Bllttnumant 87 Yyusllitasva Satyaratha 
73 Kusa Pradyuma 18 Visvasaba ll Upa curu 
74 A.tbithi :\tuni 8~ Hiruya Nabh1 Upt guptha 
7j Nisnada lJ rjavaha 90 Pushy a Svasatha 
76 N,ala Sandwaja 91 Ohruvuandhi Suvarathas 
11 N•bhu S Ik.ani 91 Sudarsana Suarutba 
78 Pundarika A.njana 93 A&ni Varna Jay a 
79 K'lhemsdanvart Ritujit 94 Si&bra Vijaya 
so Devanika Ari&htanemi 9S Maru Rita 

{ 

&l A.hinaau Srutayus 96 Prasuarlltha Sunayc 
11 Pariyatra Supanva 97 Su.sandhi Vitabavya 
83 Sala Sanjaya 98 Sahasvant Driti 
u Ukta Kshemari 99 VW"Uvant Bahula.sva ' 
IS Vajranabha ADenaa 100 Brihadbala Kritabha1a 
&6 San thana Minaraiha 



7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13, 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
)8. 
19, 
20. 
21. 
22. 

' I 

CHANDRA VAMSI KINGS FROM MANU TO 
MAHA BHARATA WAR 

(REFER TO T~B TABLE OF KI:'oJGS FROM MA.NU 10 YAYATHI), 

YADAVAS 
Yadu 
Kroshtu 

Vrijinivant 

Svati 

Rusadgu 

Chtraratba 
Sasabmdu 
Pritbusruva~· 
An tara r· 

· HAIHAYAS 

Sahasrajit 

Satajit 

Haihaya · 

Dharma 

Dharma not ra .. ' 

I 

PAURAVA~ 

Puru 
Janamejaya 
Prachinvant 
Pravira 
Manasyu 
Abayada 
Sudan van 
Bahugave 
Samvati 
Ahainyati 
Raudrasva 
Richaya 
Matimara 
Tamsu 
Oharm<~netra 
Dushyanta 

I 
I 

23. iharata Varutha 

24. Sujajna 
25. 
26. U~nas.. 

Kunti 

I 
Vida thin 

Bhuvamanyu 
Brihatksbatra i ( / 

I 
Suhotra 27. ... 

zs. Sinay1.11 

YADAVAS 
28. Sinayu 
29. . 
30. Marutta 

Sabanja 

HAIHAYAS -,'TRI1SUS 
Sahanja 

4
• Bribat ' 

" ' 
1 

·, • Ajamc4a 
Nila 

,. Mahismat " Susanti 31. 
32. KambalaBarhis .... · Purijanu 

Bhadrasrcnya · · Tritsu ~!: R~k'ma · Durdana · Bhrimyasva 
Kavarha 

-,
Ti:istus 

of 
Hasti 

I 
--~ I I 

Jahnus ' 
nf 

Kanya Kubja 
Bharatas , 

I 

Kasis 
·of 

Kasi 

JAHNUS 
I 
KASEES 

Jabnu 
Sunaha 
Ajaka 

"' Balakasva 
Kusa 

'· Kusamba 
· lshir:ltha 

Kasa 
Dbirgatapas 
Dhanvant&ri 
Ketllmant I 
Bhimasena 
Divodasa 
r'rill.tardua ' 



3~. 
311. 
3''. 
3!:. 
39. 
40 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44 
45 
46. 
47 
4R 
49. 

YADAVAS HAIHAYAS 

Pat avrit Kanaka 
Jy~:megha Kritavirya 
Vicarba Mjuna 

Jayadwaja 
Talajangha 

Bhima I Vitahavya 

Kuoti Ananla 

Drishta Ourjaya 

Nirvritti Supratbaka 

Vidhuratha 

Vidarbas 
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TRITUSES 

Mudgala 
Vadhrytua 
Divodasa 
Pijava,a 
Sud a~ 
Sahadeva 
Somaka 
Somakaa 

JAHNUS 

Kusika 
Gathin 

Viswamitra 

KASEES 

Vatsa 
Atarka 

Sannti 

Sunita 

Kshema 

Ketumant 

Suketn 

Dharmaketu 

Kasis 
"NoTE : 28. Brihat, the father of Ajameda (Tritsus) built the city, Asandi· 

vant (Vrdie name), later c111led Hastinapura. 
30 Riksha succeeded to his ancestral kingdom (Asandivant), white 

I 

-his younger brother, Nila built a city of his own. The family of 
Riksha dwindled in p()Wer, while that or Nila became powerful. 
After a tong time Kuru, (oamed after the Kuru Country)-Sa mvaran's 
son, Parikshit, revived the gloy of the 1i ne. The Kuru-Paochalas 
were united for a long time and it was only under Parikshit I, they 
became separated. _ 

. 34. Bhrimyasva (Tritsu-Bharat) 
I 

t I I 
Srinjaya Bri hadishu Yavinara ~5. Mudgala lndrasena 

I 
Krimilesva-

I 
I · I 

36. Brahmi~hta Vadhryasva 
I I 

37: M udgalss Divodasa 
I 

I 
~X. Mitrayu 

I 
39. Soma 

I 
40. Maitrey~ts. 

I 

Pijavana 
I 

Sud as 
I 

'"had eva 
I 

Somaka 
I 

Somaku, Srinjayu, Brihadishus, Yavinaras, Krtmitas'IB!I, 
PANCHALAS 
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PANCHALAS 
VIDARBAS KASIS VIDARBAS KASIS 

50 Dasaratha Sathiyaketu 61 Ekadasa Ratba -51 .. 62 Sakuni Bbarga 
52 Vyomen Vibhu 63 Karamba 
53 64 Devaratha Bharga Bbumi 
54 Jim uta Sukumara 65 Devaksha tra 
54 - 66 Devana 
56. Vi.kruthi Sukumara 97 Madhu 
57 Bhima II 68 Puruvasa 
58 .. Rathavara Drishtaketu 69 Purudvant 
59 Nava Ratha 70 Purdhavaha 
60 Dasa Ratha Venuhntra 71 Sa tva 

---.:...-. 
SOMAKAS 

72 Brihadvasu 
73 Bribadishu 
74 Bribaddhanus 
15 Bribad Karman 

'76 Jayadratba 
77 Viswaji 
78 · Somajit 
79 Ruchisrava 
80 Pritbushana 
81 Para Kurus 
~2 Nipa 1 Sam varna 

I 
83 Samara I I 

King of Kampillya Hasthinapura Maghadha 
I Kurus Kurus 

Panchala Nipas 
84. Jahnu Sudhanvan 
8S Para Suratba Suhotra 
86 Viduratba Cbayavaoa 
87 Pritbu Sarvabbauma Krita 
88 Jayasena Vasu 
89 Sukriti Aradin Brihadratha 
90 Mahasat~ta Kusagra 
91 Vibhraja Ayutayus Rishaba 
92 Anuhu A.krodana Push pavant 
93 Brabmadatta Devathithi Pushya 
94 Vishvaksena Riksha Sathiahita 
95 Udaksena Bbimasena Sudbanvan 
96 Bhatiata Pratisravas Urja· 

91 
(killed in battle) 
Janamcjaya Pradipa Sambhava 

PANCHALA SOMAKAS 
98 Nita . . Santanu· ... 
99 -Prishta Vichitravirya Jarasauda 
100 Drupada Dritaraahtra Sahadeva. 



CHAPTER II 

PURANIC HISTORY I FROM 
MAHA BHARAT TO SALIVAHANA 

. ' . 
SFctroN I 

. , ' . 

From 1690 to 1800 A.D. European scholars evinced great interest Ia 
Indian Literature, Mathematics and Astronomy, ··and wrote many papers 
with conflicting theories ··A few maintained they were original~ independent 
and far advanced than Greeke, while others held' the view ·that everything 
Indian was borrowed from the Greeks after the 2nd century A:D. It was 
then ahout 1800 A.D. Mr. Bentley wrote his ,b,CIC'k,. "Hindu Astronomy", 
a good fat. book, full ef ''vituperatfve vulgar abuse", that the Hindus 
were a thankless nation, that thev borrowed everything from the Greeks, 
but modified them to. show they were indeper,dent discoveries or long ago 
and so on. The fundam-:ntal basis for his criticism . was the statement of 
.Ancient Indian Astronomeres. that at the bej!iMine o'r'' Kaliyuga, the planets 
wer together at tht. beginning of the lnd~.al}. z,Jiit.c:. Witll. the help of 
Mr Laland he fixed 17/18 Feb. 3.1Ql ~·G· as the date of Kaliyugadhi. 
anli ~howed that on that day t~7. plaQets were not together. . Not only 
that, he made \fr. ~alan<J work . rut the positions of the planets !or the 
be~inning of every ce-ntury from 3102 8 C to 1800 A.D. and showed that 
the error in the positions of the planets decreased , up to 500 A.D. and 

·then increased in the other dire.ction.. clearly indicating that (I) ~orne 

astronomer of 300 A. f) · made that statement (ii) it was an assumed date 
and not a real one an.d (iii) the date was back-worked on the basil of the 
.as~umed ao;tronomical constants, whic;h were not correct. This challenged 
the truth of the ancient hisiory of Bha rat as given in the Puraoas, 

This was enough for all the others to j~in together and. rewrite 
the history of India in their own fashion. 'The first and · great 
historian of J•dia was Sir Willian Jones who puhlished "The chronology 
of the Hindus" in 177R 'D From his day, the datum. line of Indian 
Hi~tory is takeD as 320 8 C, the date of the so call:od. invasion of India 
by Alexander. the greek va'ld.tl, an earlier edition of Jengislhan and 
Tamerlane, whose invading army was c lmplete ly routed. leaving only a 
very few to JO back to Grc:ece, An<l thcr abominable crime the so historian• 
have done is t'l swallo\IJ wholesale more than IOOI"J years of ancient Indian 
History a§ narrated in the Puranas 
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· Alexander's contemporary was Cbaodragupta1 of .t.odhra Brilya Surya 
Vamsi Kings of PataUputra, who were good friends of Cyrus the great of 
Persia who bad aD elephant regiment and a big battalion of very good 
Indian warriors. Cyrus conquered all the lands to the Weat, South west. 
and North of Persia, but he did be not extend his empire Eastwards, 
His son Darius waa also a good friend of Pataliputra ). It was the great 
Pataliputr'a army at Kuruksbetra, poised for a war, that made the Greek 
generals of Alexander refuse to move forward beyond the Sutlej, This 
ultimately led to the destruction of the Greek army, and made Alexander 
retreat along the Makron Coast and get murdered at the hands or the 
wild tribe1 in an unknown place. Hia dead body was thrown to the 
wolves and vultures • 

. Instead · of this Chandragupta, they equated the Emperor, Nanda 
Vamsi Chandragupta, rounder of the Maurya (Mayura) dynasty, who rul('d 
at Pataliputra, more than 1000 years rarlier. His grandfather Nanda, 
conquered the whole of Bharat, aod· performed Aswameda sacrifices and 
erected a great number . of Jayastambas, now called Asokan Pillars. (It 
must be noted that this pillar has become our prese-nt national sympol. 
aDd the peacock. of t1handragupta our uational bird). Instead of 
accepting the. fact that Chandragupta's throne, flag and seal were of 
peacok emblem, and hence he was called "Mayura" (Pronoun<•ed Morva 
in prakrit), they. concocted an ingenious lie that he was horn to a 
low class women named Mura, which has no hi~torlcal or tratiitional 
suppon. Sanskrit scholars maintain that Sanskrit grammar does not approve 
this derivation. Moreover, if the Greek's came to India and had political 
and social contact wlth Pataliputra at the time of Chandragupta and later. 
what about their silence about his granrlson, Asc-ka, who sent 'Ruddio;t 
miS!ious to every civilised country of those days. The truth is the Greeks 
of Asokan time•, were a semi-naked wild tribe roaming in the forests of 
Northern Balkan Peninsula. The British historiens allowed their mad 
imagination to run rict, and allowed their scissor& to distort the Puranic History 
into a patttrn which they present as "Ancient Hindu History". 

One more iJtcrestina thing:- The Briti•h conqueron wanted to claim 
a right to conquer India, and so they used the double ed&ed weapon, the 
creation of the Aryan and the Dravidian ~aces in Tnctia. There is no 
reference to a DraYidian Race in any ancient book, Indian or Foreign. 
The word Dravidian came into political usuage enly after 1800 A. n. h 
was the creatioa of the fertile imagination of that German Sanskrit achular, 
Max Muller, who wu bought and paid to teach at Oxford. His main duty 
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was to train the JOUDI British r.aliog daaa, to feel confident that their 
mission io India was to ctvilise the semi-civilised people of India (coatrast 
this with the report of the first envoy of Britain to the court or the areaa 
Moghul, JehanJir). Accordingly he invented tht theory or the central 
Asian Home of the Aryans. If one branch of the Aryans invaded India 
and destroyed the then inhabitant• or India (now named Dravidians), why not 
another branch of the same Aryaoa now coming from tho west destroy tho 
the culture, heritage, and freedom of the present inhabitants of India. It 
was ''in an unholy hour the word Dravidian ltace was coined'' and now 
we see the havoc caused by the creation of races by tkcir languages, all 
O\Cr the world. 

Thus in one direction, they rartly accepted the Puranic tradition ru 
modiftt'd by their vandalism), that the great Maha Bbarata war was fought 
about 2100 B.C. yet they invented the theory that the Aryans came into 
India only about 1000 B.C. "The Aryan conquerors wert horsemen. atmf
civilised, rude and crude and worshippers of Nature gods, and thtir 18fll 

were the Vedas .. , ( Any reader of the Vedas can easily see that tbi1 · 
statement it a base lie, and that the Vedas are the production or a very 
highly advanced culture. It was Manu Vaivasvata who first wrote the code 
of conduct for man, social, political and religious). It was therefore u~~oy 
tn create a new hypothesis that 1he Ramayana and t'lto Maba Bharata are 
fictions that Wl're written during the early A. D. years. kama, Krishna. 
Veda V)asa and Sankara art all mythologiral percons, and not blstoric::al 
ptrS~"~DII~es How can their imagination go back to the age or Manu. 
Zoraster, Viswamitra and Valmiki? But these ar•cients have left clear foot 
prints in the sands of time, discernible only to the bumble and earoeat 
scholars. These foot print• are the innumerable astronomical data, whicb 
are self consiatant. 

Therefore the historians wished to wipe out this evidence. They very 
IOOD found I good number of intelligent christian believers, WhO beJ&D 10 

prove that such planetary combinations, as described in these ancimt worb, 
never existtd during the last 2000 )'ears. This is just like the atory of tho 
man, who having eaten too mucb eould not bend down to find bit chappal• 
and uked his disciple til find out where tbey were. The smart reply of 
the ~isciple was ''Sir, I have searched tho whole sky aa far as I could see, 
and I do not find your chappall normine ... 

Durin& this period when tho British History of India •as writtelt, 
the learned scholars or Bharat were very ortbodex aod would nol nro 
approach a christian foreianer. Only inferior and third rate duba•hia wero 
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.,consulted by ~r. 8:1'\tl~y. a 1d frl) n the dat1 he got from them, he estab
lished ~aHyugadhi on 17/18 Feb. ·3102 B.C. ·Being vevy anxious to d1spr~ve 
the ancien"t .definition of ~aliy'•gadlai, his mind yras obsessed and wOuld 

l ~ot, ~How him to look back a·, few . m ;nth~. Th:: a 11 >unt of labour s ~~bt 
s ~o wo~k out for 5000 years., was a waste. 26 tunis'llar months before' 17/iS 
Feb. 3102. B. C. (i.e. 5 A. ~ on Saturday 10 Jan. Jt04 B. C. ~ air 'the 

. s; p~a~ets: wer~ seen tog·!ther ,w'ith. the .cresent moon at. Mid Shravishta, die 
·: ~rst l'Oint .of ,the Zodiac of .Ve~anga Jyothisha .. The end 'of ~he New moon 
.. tb~t day was at 5 .P.M .

1 
. But this was :not. at . the bcgi11ning of the. Yuga 

IW V~~!lg~ J¥otish~, ac~or.dit;~g to whic~. the Yuga of 5 sidereal years began 
with Magfiasukla Prathama and SRAVISHTA Nakshatra The Saptha Rishis 
started the Vaivaswatha Manvantra Yugadhi, (which we repeat every dav in 

:·our Sankaloa)~ called the Saptha· Rishi Era,. in the Puranas, 5475 sidereal years 
·before Kaliyugadbi, because both the 'eras bf"gan with the sun and the moon 
·at: Mid Sbravishta.··' Hence the date of Kali Fra is Friday, ?8. Dec.,JlOt 
ll c .. and ·that of Saptha Rishi Era is Friday 2l '-lov 8576 B C. ; On. both 
these days it· was \.fa~'n Suk:la Pntharna with the 111un and ,the moon at 

. Midsbravishta, the first point or the Zodiac: of the- Vedanga;, Jyothi!iha 
• ,f; ·' '~ ' ~ 

. : . . •"- ~Jbe ~aha Bharata is .the~mjng wHh a good numher of self Ct'lnsistent 
· astronemical data and therefore its date is eastly fi.xed (by modern astronomical 
laws) •s friday, 22 Nov. 3067 B.C Cqnshtent with t\-tiq the well known h·,osrope 

, of Sri Krishna· gives his date of birth .aq fridav, 27 July J 112 B.C. (Sri Krishna 
·was 45 years old at the time of the M.B war). · 

. \ 

The Puranas give a list ,f ioo kings fro.m \.1anu to M.'R. wiu and Sri 
• Rama is the 7lst King of the solar line of kings · Hi~ hotescope Jives hi.~ dare of 
~irth as Wed~esday. 10 Jan. 4439 B C., which agrees very well with the Puranic 
chronology. 

··The Puranic chronology 'after the M;8. war is clear and correct and 
according to it, the Surya Vamsi dynasty ruled in Kosala for 1504 yurs 
(3067-1563 B.C.). There were 30 kinqs in the dynasty. The 22nd to 24ith kings 
were Sakyn, Suddhodana, Siddharta (Buddha) and Rahula. So Buddha was born 

·about 1259 years after the M.B. war i.e. in 1816 B.C. 

Again the Sisvnaga · dynasiy ruled for 360 years (1923-1563 B.C.) at Giri 
Vraja. There were 10 kings of th~ dynasty and the last was Maha Nandiil. 
Vidisara or Bimbisara was the 5th of the line. He was S yoars junior to Buddha 

. and as already mentioned Buddha was born in 1816 B.C \.1ana Nand in was the 
last and.IOth king-of the dynasty .. 
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His son Maha Padma Nanda (or Nanda) ascended the throne in 1563 B.C. 
He was called Dana Nanda. The ancient Tamil book Paripadal. mentions his 
name a number of times and states that he boarded aold lo the bed of the Ganges. 
The 9 Nanda1 of the dynasty ruled for JCO years. 

Chandragupta. a srandson of Nanda, was placed on the throne by 
Vishnugupta (or Chanakya. or Kautilya). He was a areat conqueror and he 
ruled the entire Bharat from · Hindukusb to Cape C'omerio. Hs grandson was 
Asoka, who sent Buddist Missions to all countries of the world. This dynasty is 
called Mayura dynasty (1460·1147 B.C) (mis,pelt Maurya). This Cbandra1upta 
was a great and saintly person, who ruled his vast empire according to the eodes 
of Manu. He maintained utka pathni vrata" (vow of only ono wifo) like Sri 
Ram a of old, and refused to marry a second wife and looked all other women a 1 

his own sisters. So says tradition: But Britisll historianssive him a bad birth 
because they arc envioua of the tradition of a great and noble emperor who 
ruled the whole of Bharat, with peace and plenty 3500 years ago. But they 
beheve the tradition that when he graw old. and his son was of age to rule tho 
vast empire, he took to saoyas and 1pent the last years of his lifo as a recluse in 
an ashrama in Mysore State. 

Twenty seven years have gone by, after the British slipped out of thh 
ancient holy mother-land of ours and children arc studying the distorted history 
of Bharat written by the British historians, and their true Indian disciples. Is it 
not time we put an end 'to this con~oeted bundle of lies which is called Anciant 
Indian History? 
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SECTION II 

The important references are : 

1. Maba Bharata 
2. Vishnu Purana · 
l. ·.Raja Tarangini of Kalhana - edited by Sir A. Stein. 

~ 4. Vamsavalis of Neoal- Bhag~van Lal Indraji, M.R.A S, 
· 5. Annals of l!lajasthan ...:.. Col Todd. 
6. InscriptioniJ on Pillars, Rocks, Coins, Copper plates, etc. 

NotB: Yarah Mihira in his Brihat Sjmhita has two verse~. regarding 
the Ancient History of Bharat. 

Adhyaya 3 -Vol. I p. 22 (Mysore Edition). 

"fhe sun's southern course began at one time fr('lm the lattt"r half of 
Aslesha, and the northern from the beginning of Dhani sta This must . inde·d 
have been the ease as it is so recorded in the Sastras''-According ~~ the law of 
the precession of the equiMxes, the age of Vriddha Garge, · referred to herrin, is 
t400 years before that of Varshs Mihira 

The second verse is in Adhyaya· 13 sloka 13; page .156-'•The seven sageh 
were in the lunar mansion Magha when King Yudhistira .was ruling over the ea.rts 
the period of that King being 2526 years before the coDlmeneemcnt of the Saka 
Era"- · · 

There are now only two eras in use-the Vikrama Era of 57 B.C. 
in North India and the Salivahana Era of 78 A.D. all over Bharat. Whale\ l r 
be the age of Varasha Mibira, and whatever be the age 1. f the Saka ref~:rred to by 
him, it is clear that Yudhistira liv~d earliar than 2526-78 : 2448 B.C. 

Since we now know by correct astronomical determina1ion, the dates of 
birtho!Sri Krishna, theMahaBhuatha war andRajasuyatQ be27July3112 
B.C., 21 November 30o7 B.C. and 26th October 3082 B C. respectively, it is easilY 
seen that the era referred tu by Varaha Mihira is the fargotton Era of Pataliputra 
of 556 B.C. 
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Let us now study the Puranas imrartiaiJy, The important Puranas art 
Vishnu, Vayu, Bhacavata, Mataya, Brahmanda and Bavish} a. These give censis· 
te•t lists of kings with their regnal years, from the date or the Maha Bharata 
War. Though there are slight differences in detail, the periods or the dynasties 
are almost the same, We shall now ~tudy the dynasties in the following order : 

I. Hutinapnra 

2 Surya Vamsi Kosata 
3. Magada with Giri Vraja and .tater witb.Pata!iputra as capitals 

4. Avanli Rashtra with Ujjaini as capital. 

I HASTINAPURA DYNASTY -1504 Years (3067-1563 8 C.) 

Yudhistira ruled for 36 years. He wu follow:d by Parikshit, the 
grandson of Arjuua. There were 29 k ngs in the Dynasty. They ruled for 
1504 years. The last king Kshemaka died childless. The Magada Emperor 
annexed the Hastinapura Kingdom and became the founder Of the Imperial 
dynasty of Magadha (Girivraja). 

II SURYA \IAMSI DYNASTY OP KOSALA-1S04 ·Year• (3067-
1563 B.C.). 

Brihad Bala was killed in the M.D. War. His son Brihatshana was 
crowntd Kings of Ayodh ,a. Tbere were 30 kings in the dynasty, and 
they ruled for 1504 years. The last king Sumitra died childless, and tho 
Magadha Emperor annexed KocaJa and became the founder of tho Imperial 
Dynasty of Girivraja 

The 22nd to 25th Kings of this Dynasty were Satya, 5uddhodona, 
Siddharta (Buddha) and Rahula . So Buddha was born about 12Sl )taU 

fter the Maha Bbarata war i.e. about 1816 B.C ). 

III MAGADHA EMPIRE (Girivraja as Capital) BARHADRADA 
DYNASTY 1006 Years (3067-2061 a.c.), 

Sabadeva, son of Jara~anda .died in tile M.D. War. His soD 
Somadhi (or Marjari) was crowned king at Girivraja There were 22 king• 
in tltis Dynasty, and the last of them was Ripunjaya. They ruled for 
1006 )'ears. 

IV PRADYOTA DYN.\nY oa BALAKA DYNASTY-138 Yean 
(2061-1923 B.C.), 

· Munika, tt:.e minister of Ripunjaya, got the only daughter o( the 
lir.g married to his sen Pra)ota and installed him en the throne of Magadha. 
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Munika was a great warrior, and be baffled all the K~hatriyas of his time like 
another Parasurama, and made his son the emperor of the whole of North India, 
He annexed Avanti after puting an end to thll Dynasty of Vitihotras. There 
were 5 kings in this dynasty and they ruled for 138 y.:ars. Nandi Vardana wu 
the last of the dynasty. 

V SlSUNAGA DYN'ASTY -360 years (1923. 1561 B.C.) 

Sisuuaga, the King of Benaras. c.>nqu,rej M1gdha anj ruleJ as 
emperor from Girivraja as Caoital. His son was pllced on the throne of 
Benaras. He reigned for 40 years. After him, his son Kakavarna became the 
emperor. There were ten ki,..gs in the Dyn1sty, and they ruled for 360 years. 
The .last of the dynasty was Mahe Nandin. 

Vidisara nr Birn"ti,'lra wao; the fifth kinq of the dyn~sty. · He was five 
years junior to Buddha, who therefore was born In the 1251st year from M. B. 
War (1816 B.C.). H~ llttained Nirvana in the 80th year durin1 the reign of 
Ajatasatru, son of Billlbisara. The eighth king of the dynasty, Udayana, built 
Kusumapura or Patatiputra in the fourth year of hi3 reign. 

VI NANDA OYNASTY- 100 years (1563-1463 B. c.) 

Uaha Padma (or Nanda) the son of Maha Nandin, ascended the throne 
afttr his father. He was a veritable enemy of the Kshatriyas, and subjected 
all of them. He became the mightiest and most powerful emperoriof all Aryavarta. 
He was called Dana Nanda. He built safe rooms under the bed of the Ganges 
and hoarded large quautities of go td in them. He was followed by his eight sons. 
The Nine Nandas ruled for 100 years. 

VII The MAURY A DYNASTY (MAYURA)-316 years (1463-1147 B.c.) 

The Nandas were exterminated by a Brahmin called Chanakya (Vishnu 
Gupta or Kautilya). He placed Chandra Gupta, a grandson of Nanda on the 
hrone of Magada. 

Chudragupta was followed by his son Bindhusara. After, him his 
son Asoka, became the Emperor. He was a great warrior. He ruled the whole 
of Bbaral Varsba, and was a great patron of the Buddhist ·religion. There were 
twelve kings In the dynasty and they ruled for 316 years. lhe last one of the 
line Brahadrada was killed by his Brahmin General Pushya Mitra Sunga. 

VIII SUNGA DYNASTY:. 300 years (1147- 847B.C.) 

Pushyamitra ruled for 60 years. His son Agni Mitra came to the throne· 
after him. There were 10 kings in the dynasty and they ruled for 300 years, 
The last of them was Deva bhuti (or Kshema Bhumi). 
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IX KANVA DYNAS..£Y -60 years (847 • 787 B.c.) 

V;~~ucieva, the Brahmin minister of Oevabh Jti, ruled as emperor from 
fiiri Vraja and allowed the sons of . Devabhuti to rule as yassals at Vidisa. He 
was a tZre-at ruler. Jusjice and peace ruled during his time. He was succeeded 
hy his lllOn Bhumi Mitra. There were four kings in the dynasty, They ruled for 
M years. The last of them, S•1sarmao, was killed by hi~ Brahmin General, 
Srimukha (an Andhra Brahmin), who then became t!le emj)eror at Giri vraja. 

X ANDHRA DYNASTY- 456 years (787 • 331 B c.) 

Srimnkha Saata Karni was the first of the tine. There were 32 kingi 
in the dynasty, and everyone had the surname Saata Karni. They ruled 
for 456 years. The 21st king of the dynasty wa; Puliodra Sen a. He ruled 
for 21 years. In the 8th year of his rule began the first. year of the 
Nakshatra cycle of 100 years of the Saptha Rishi Era, and with the end 
of the rule of Puloma II, the 26th king, ended. the. Magha cycle and the 
Poorva Pbalguni cycle began. · 

It must be remembered that Kati Yuga bega'n on 2S December 3101 · 
B.C. with the 76th year of the Saptha Rishi Era. · Since the Maha Bharata 
war was fought in Nov, 3067 B.C, the eigth year of Pulindra Sena was the 
2591st year afrer the M.D. war i e. 476 B.C Thus the first 18 kings ruled 
for 204 years, the next two for 99 years (27 + 72), the next six for 108 )ean 
and the last six for 45 years, bringing the total for 32 kings to 45.6 years. 

Sri Adi Sankarachariar was born in 608 B.C. during the reigJ 
of the 18th king Arishtanemi. He was a contemporary of the 19th 
king Hala This tallies with the information given in his biographies. 
Emperor H tla and his son Mandalika established the Patal1putra Era of 
55 8 C. in the 2&th year of Emperor Hala's reign. 

Again Cyrus, the great Penian Emperor, bega!:l his rule in 599 B.C. 
He e11•ended his empire far and wide to the north, west and southwest 
He did not even contemplate crossing the Indus. This is a point to be 
noted by historians. He was a good frien:l of the great Emp!ror of 
Pataliputra, who gave him his elephant regim:nt and his special battalion 
of Maghada warriors, witb wbicb he was able to subdue the whole of 
Western Asia. His son Darius, the great, m'lintaill~ l this curdial relation 
Some historians say that Cyrus established ao era io 55 j 8 ': (which beeotme 
eurrent i11 Nortb West India. It is easier and uner to assume the era or 
555 B.C. as the Pataliputra Era. This was surpassed by the Vikrama Era 
of 55 B.C. which in turn was surpassed by the Salivahana Era of 78 A .'1. 
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XI. ANOHRA BRITYA ·GUPTA DYNASTY OF PATALIPUfRA-
245 years (331-86 B.C.) 

The Quotas helonge!l to the Surva Vamsi Kshatriya Caste. Sri Gupt~ 
ani his son Ghator.kacln G•1pta entered the service of the 27th king of the 
Andhra Dynastv, Siva Sri Saata Karani. · They were great warri~rs and 
werf" in t'reat O"Wer in the state. Chandra!!:upta, the grandson n'f Sri Quryta, 
b,.came the Comm'lnder-in-chief under the <\ndhra kings. He married Kumua 
Devi, the daughter of the king of Nepal. Chandragunta u~urp'!d the thr ,ne and 
ruled for seven years from 331 • 324 B C. After him, his son Samudragupta 
beeame the greatest of the emperors of India. 

It was in the year 326 B.C. when Chandragupt3, was ruling and his 
son Samudragupta was in command of the western army at Kurukshetra, 
that Alexander the great of Greece ravaged the whole of Per~ia and crossed 
the Indus. Then he heard of the huge army of Ma~adha under Prince 
Samudragupta at 'Kurukshetra and retired quielty. Now Samudragunta 
advanced westwards and conquered the North Western area of Bharat. 
He ruled the great empire for 51 years. 

There were seven kings jn the dynasty and they ~uled for 245 years. 

XIJ. -KINGS OF PANWAR (P<\RAM>\RA) DYNASTY I~ AVANTI 
RMiHTRA WITH UJJAIN {AMBAVATI) AS CAPITAL. 

Para mara, Mahamara, and others slowly built uo the ki'1 gil om of 
Avanti from 380 B.C. to 275 B.C. But the c;akas a'ld MJe.~l,chas drove 
them out and sacked the city. Theref,)re thev hirl in Decean fll r sometime 
and came baek in 180 B.C., under the leadership of Gandharva Sena. 
His second snn Vikramaditya (born 101 B C. and crowned in 82 B. C.) 
conquered the whole land and drove out the sakas beyond the Sindhu and 
established the Vikrama Era of 55 B.C. 

Aj!ain 120 years later, the ~akas and Mlechchas gave trouble. 
This time, Sa1ivahana, the great grandson of Vikram3ditya drove them 
out far beyond the limits of Bharat Varsh1 and completely broke their 
power and destroyed most of the trihes. He established the Era called 
the Salivahana Era in 78 A.D. He was a great administrator. During 
his reign, there was peace and plenty in the land. He established the 
Hindu religion on a strong foundation and made the laws of Manu 
greatly respected. He was loved and re~pected by all people. 
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MAGADHA EMPIRE AT GIRl VRAJA 

J. 22 Kings ruled for 1006 years ' 

2. 5 Kings ruled for J38 years 
3. 10 Kings ruled for 360 years 
4. 9 Kings ruled for 100 years 
s. 12 Kings ruled for 316 years 
6. 10 Kings· ruled for 300 years 
7. 4 Kings ruled f0r 60 years 
8. 32 Kings ruled for 456 years 

---------- ------
Total: 104 Kings r••led f('lr 2,736 ytars 

---------- ------
PAT ALIPUTRA GUPTAS FROM 331 B. C. - 86 B. C. 

9. Chaudra Gupta I 331 - 324 B.C. 

10. 

Samudra Gurta 324- 213 B.C. 
and 5 more kings 213 - 86 B.C. 

Total: 245 years 

AVATI RASHTRA AT UJJAIN 

Vikkramaditya 
Salivahaoa 

8~ B.C. Vikramasaka 55 B.C. 
Salivabanasaka 78 A.D. 

Note: Classical writers Justin, Arrian, Diodorus Siculus, Strabo, 
Quintus Curtius and Plut~trch have written that in Alexander's time, there 
was on the Ganges a powerful king of the name of Xandramas, and sooo 
after a new empire was founded there, by Sandrocottus or Samdrocyptus: 

But the sheet ancher of Mu Muller's History of India (1869) which 
is now adopted by all British and Indian historians, is the false identifica· 
tion of Sandrocottus with Chandra Gupta Maur)'a He knows and states. 
that he is not able to follow the Brahmin and ·Jain Traditional books io 
coming to this eonclusion, which is based on oo evidence or authority. 

let us bok at the false identificatico: ' 

( i ) Xandramas (A grames, Aodrames and Agramen) lo simple 
Sanskrit this name become Chaodramas, the 31st and last empeFor of the 
Mag&dha Andhra Satavahana Dynasty of Pataliputra. But it is translated 
as Naoda (who ruled at Giri Vraja before Chandra Gupta Maurya of 1463 B.C. 
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(ii) Sandrocottus - The sanskrit equi"alent of this name is 
Chandra Gupta of 331 B.C. of the Andhra lhi )'a_ G lpta D}nasty of 
Patalipu•ra. This is misiuterpreted as Chandra Gupta Maurya of Girt Vraja 
of 1463 B C. 

(iii) Sandrocyptus - is simply amudra Gupta in Sanskrit, the 
son of Pataliputra Chandra Gupta. He is wrongly named Bindusara, s0n of 
Chandra Gupta Maurya of Giri Vraja of 1463 B C. · h is easily seen how 
the English Historians have mistranslated the Greak names to su1t their pre
cooceived notion of Indian History. 

SECTION IV 

APPENDEX 

LIST OF KINGS AFTER MAHA RHARA f \ WAR OF 3067 B.C. 

I HASTHINAPURA DYNASTY I. HAiiTHINAPURA DYNASTY 

I Yudhishtira 
2 Parikshit 
3 Janamejaya 
4 Satanika I 
5 Aswamebat 
6 Adhiseema Krishna 
7 Nicbaknu 
8 Ushna 
9 Cbitrarada 
10 Sochirada 
11 Vrishnimanta 
12 Sushana 
13 Suneedha 
14 Nrupegakshu 
15 Sukibala 
16 Pariplava 
17 Sunaya 
18 Medhavi 
19 Rip;njaya 
20 Una 
21 Thigma 
22 Bhrucbadradha 
23 Kasudana 
24 8ataneeka II 

25 Udayana 
26 Kihinara 
27 Dandapani 
28 Nnamitra 
29 Kshemaka 

1504 years from 3067 B C. to 
1563 B C. 

11 KOSALA uYNASTY 

I Brihatkshana 
2 Uruyaksha 
3 Vassavyuha 

4 Prativyoma 
5 Divakara 
6 Sahadeva 
7 Brihadasva 
8 Bhanuradha 
9 Pratitasya 
10 SuPratika 
11 Marudeva 
12 Sunaksbatra 
13 Kinnara 
14 Ananda raksh 
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II. KOSALA DYtJA.STY.· .. I t III (Co,'d) 

15 Suprana 
16 Arritrajit 
17 Brihat Hhaja 
1 R Dh~rmi 
19 Krutra Jaya 
20 R ananjaya 
21 Sanja)a 
22 Sakra 
23 Suidhodhana I 
24 Siddhc.rta 
25 RtJhula 
26 Praesnajit 
27 Kshudraka 
28 Kundaka 
29 Suradha 
~0 Sumft•a 

I ' . .; • ": I'"' .. !-~ 

J , J'. J ~ J I I 1 • · / 

I ;·- "1 , ,, • , '~ J , , ' ' I : , • -~ 

'• I I .. 

I 

1504 vears from 306 7 B. C. to 

1563 B. c: 

:- 19 Sunetra 
1 20 Satyajit 

· 21 Virajit 
1 22 Ripuojaya 
r . f 
1 11006 years from 3067 5061 B. C,; · , 

11 

~' IV PRADYOTA DYNASTY!, II !'.1 
... , -------·-------
1 ;J Pradyotat \t.JI 11 r~~,,;,,.,·J .. ,J.,,~It 

2 n- .. t • ., ~ 
. .3 · Visaa k h\·upa 
·l4 J k J (lr/l(ll /;)."}) l:i/ 

1 1 
ana a 

5 Nandi Vardhana 
~--==--~~--"""::"""'~~- ,. 

; 138 years from 2061-1923 B. C. 

·'I Sisunaga IJ r•.rt.;, . ,. , ·• 
2 Kaakavarna f .4,_ !dL

1 !.tl ~ 

3 Ksha mad harman ~ .:r, 1 
' 
... I .~ 

Ill THE BA ltHAORADA DYNASTY 
OF MAGADA 

4 
5 

Kshathrawjas 
Vidhisara · ·. , , I, -{ 

I.' 1 /1 tf 'i !J I! 

I:' .. : 'I I • )(I t!f 

I Somadhi or Marjari · 
2 Srutasravas 
3 A paratipin 
4 Niramitra 
5 -Sukurita 
6 Brihatkarman 
7 -Senaajit or Senajit -
8 SrutanJaya 1 · 

9 Mahaabala 
10 Suchi 
I I Kshema 
12 Amurvata 
13 Dharmanetra 
14 Ninriti 
15 Suorata 
I (i Dridhasena 
17 Sum;1tbi 
18 Sud1a1a 

•' I 

· ·6 Ajatasatna- -- ··--------
7 Darbaka · : •. ' . ·, ~. · " r , 

8 -ud'ayaria-· · 
9 Nandi VardhJna .~ , r ( . , ,, / 1 /l l 1 
JO Maha Nandin 

· · 360 years from J 923-1563 B.C. . . . !I ' 

I I 
VI NAND~ DXNASTY .. 

' . , ' 

I 2 Sumatya and 'his sevtn brothers. . . I:; 

100 years from ·1563-1463 B.C. 

1 
VII MAURY A bYNASTY'o~ · ., · ' / 

MA YURA DYNASTY ' 

1 Chandra Gupta 
. 2 Bindusara 

3 Asoka '·' · · .. 

4 Suyasas 
-~~----
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s Dasaratba 7 Lambodara 
6 ltldra pali tha 8 Apitatoa 
7 Harsha 9 Meghaswathi 
a Sangata 10 Sataswatbi 
9 Salls uta 11 Skanda Saatakarni 
10 Somasarma 12 Murugendra Saatakarni 
11 Satadhanvan 13 Kuotala Saatakarni 
12 Brlbadradha 14 Soumya Saatakarni 

IS Sata Saatakarni 
316 years from 1463 to 1147 B.C. 16 Puloma Saatakami I 

17' Megba Saatakarni 
VIII SUNGA DYNASTY t8 Arishta Saatakarni 

1 Pushyamltra 
19 Hala 

2 Agnimitra 20 Mandalaka 

3 Vasumitra 21 Pulindraseoa 

4 Sujyestba 22 Sundara Saatakarni 
5, Bhadraka 23 Chagkore Saatakarni 
6 Ohosbavasu 24 Siva Saatakarni 
7 Pulindaka 25 Goutami Putra Sri Saatakarni 
8 Vajramitra 26 Puloma Saatakarni 

' Bhayavata 27 Siva Sri Saata~aroi 
10 Deva Bhutti or Kshemabhumi 28 Sivaskanda Saatakarni 

I 29 Yajan Sri Saatakarni 
300 years from 1147 to 847 B.C. 30 Vijaya Sri Saatakarni 

31 Chandra Sri Saatakaroi 
IX KANWA DYNASTY 32 Puloma (Minor) Ill 

1 Vasudeva Kaowa 
2 Bhumimitra 456 years from 787-331 B.C. 

3 Narayana 
4 Susarma XI ANC>HRA BRITYA GUPTA DY-

~0 years from 847-787 B.C. 
NASTY OF PATALIPUTRA 

I Cb,mdra Gupta I 
2 Samudra Gupta 

X ANDHRA DYNASTY 3 C::handra Gupta II 

1 Sri Mukba Saatakarni 4 Kumara Gupta 

2 Sri Krishna Saatakaroi s Skanda Gupta 

i Sri Malia Saatakarni 6 Narasimha Gupta 

4 Sri Purnothsaoya Saatakaroi 7 Kumara Gupta II 
5 Sri Saatakarni 
6 Skanda Saa takarni 245 years from 331-86 B.C. 
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XII PRAMAllA DYNASTY OF UJJA.IN 3 Gandarvasena 
Vikramaditya-57 I.C. 
Devabak:ta 

I Pramara 
2 
3 
4 

Mahamara 
Devagi 
Devadutta 

Gandarvasena 
2 Sanka Maba Raja 

4 
s 
6 
1 
a 

(not known) 
Salivahana-78 A.D. 
Sali Hotra 

------------------·-----------523 years from 86 a.c. to 137 A.D. 

--~----·----------------------
NoTE : This paper was contributed to the conrerence of the Ar•haeoloakal 

Department of Tamil Nadu Government, held ac Madura on 19th Jao" 
j 

uary 1970 A.D. 

APPENDIX 

I . AGE OF GAUTAMA BUDDHA 

Buddha is tho name of a long line of teachers. like the Jain Tlleerthankaras 
C'lf the Advha school of Sankarachariars. These Buddhas have existed from the 
Vedic times to the present da'. During every age a great Buddha was born. They 
were anti-yagna teachers. \\ henever the system of sacrifices took a bad turn and 
caused inordinate slauBht. r and cruelty to animals, these Buddhas were bom to 
1avo humanity from the left handed at d adharmic practices, which creep into the 
Vedic and tho right handed path of Dharma. aa enunciated and practised by the 

' Vedic P ish is In general, selfishness, cruelty and ahankara are the ·mark of 
Asuri-: f,,rces. It is to save Dharma from the clutehes of Asuraa tbaJ Buddhas 
were born in evtry age, Vishnu, the Lord of Yagnas. himself came . down 
as the first Buddha to preach against the Adharmic practices to the A sura• · 
of Tripur as It is an interesting Vedic story. 

The .t.suras of the Tripuras becamo exuaordioarily mighty and caused 
terrible misery to the Dovaa and the good people of the world. ThD 
Devas decidl'd to ha\'C a atraight fight with them. They gathered a very good array, 
built a powerful chariot and reqnested Brahma to be the charioreer, and Vishnu 
l·imself promised to be the powerful weapon of destrocrion. Bu& who 9t'll 

to wc:iiJ the mighty bow and discharae tbe powerful weapon of destruction? 



All the nevas and R~s~is., ag~eed.}h~t ,~~~faJ i·!9en?rf~t~st1 1"\j~i, ,.was,r the 
fittest person t~ !,ea~. 'th( n_eva .- b,os~. But he wa•; not a st-ict follower 
of the Vedic ritri~~~:-a-nd "to-".ii 'grea { e"<tent was himself an anti-ritualist. 
He wa<~ considered an u~holy :per~''"; wh'l ml)ved about with 'mafted loch 
besmeared with the ash~s '·or 

1

th~ -! b ur'ning ehal. What else cl')utd be done?• 
{I J. ~ :', / 

Brahma, the ordainer· o( ~.rituals., 'him<~;l f begqeti R. udra to becomFMajladeva, 
the _Q~a_JJen!!.!!_a,!h!.,_ t!.,J1g_h_t rt~~ :·~si!'_as of Tri pura'l R u'dra agreed on· one 
conditi~~ .At~~1 ~F .-;~o_u!d be. Fa.lled,- fasllolthv and the Devas a~eed ;rh~ 
De.v.a...h.as.L moved .for..ward-.toward.L the Tripuras I;:~·· e ' .. /- . 

! ·:: :~.- rh~ A.s~r~~. ?{ ~he,: Tri~ur a~ lwer~. t~Y .. r mighty' b~c~~~e-of' t~e strict' 
P!:c,lc~ ~T ~~nl, w~~ch. they Jonn~ed .. S.?.~Y}~bnu_ said; 1hat· h; would· 
nuslead" themJ to'lose'· t'lie · beilefif J of' tha)L~cquisition > bf 'oow~r:; Obtained by 
performing Yagnas. He took the form of a tall, \~eO-b~ilt, dark com· 
plexioned person, with a clean s"'aven _be_ad without the holy thretd (Yagoa 
U pavitha) and approached the Asura"' SJOd told them th'lt by their per
forming Yagnas they were increasing the "trength of the Devas. Many 
more areuements he put forth and finally di~su1ded them from wearing the 
holy thread and performing the rituals The· re~ult was a collap~e on the 
battle field, even before the battle Jhe4ah;·., So is it stated in the Tl'itreeya, 
6th Kanda, 2nd Prasna, 3rd Anuvaka, and the commentary on the ter.t. 

J .. lt,1 1 l~~tl '-~'I.: l{ I ;ti ·:: •. L I 
_ . This story is, repeated in the Thiruvaimozhi. 5th ten, ten•h chapter, 4th 

stanza et~. · - · • ~- ~ ... · · ; ·. r ~ .. : • • • 

- 1 .~ ! &.J •• ,. : : • .~ ; I·~ 1 -- ) : J .. , r , c .. r 
) ' I 

The famous 'commentary Edu of the .Thiruvalmozhi glve<J the strlry in a very r 
jntcre!ltirig way . .:...".s6irQJ'· <11>l1L.,$5'Jl,Qi4 G&.HliiQ CSurlJ, Lf1WLf.hS11r!!):ll, &&'rt:JJ' 

~ !ii-If~!T IIL{;;,SJT.w CJujiti <:Jg:riJ,$L.(f) '~ 

. In the Ramayana,··Ayodhya Kanda, while Rama was diseoursir.g with' , 
Bharata i~ the Chitrakuda hili, mention is made of the ancitmt Buddha who ' 
p'reached against Dharma. Again in Maha Bharath~. :1<arna Parva, Duryodhana 
while 'requesting Satya to be the charioteer of Karna, alludes to the Vedic · 
story.' So ·rrom' the' days of Tripura SaT)lhara, ·Bujdh1s were born again 
and again to mislead Asuric power from the path of Yagna, so that their strength 
may be_reduced. .. , . . 

: ; ' 

·In this long line of Buddh~s was bo~n 'siddartha, the Sakya Muoi, the 
Gauthama Buddh~tt about whom historians write many volume11. 

Why and when was he born ? 



JJ. 

The illantras and ya.;nas. well . organised· by Sri Veda· Vyasa in· the~ 
Mahabharata period of 3100 D.C. were admirably follo~~d for, the benefit. or 
manki9d ~y his. disciples and ·their successors. and for some time every 
thing went airight..: After a few:cent:nies, tbe A~urat WM .med 'tn'the' Maha
Bharata age, were reborn to enjoy thO' fruits ot their good deeds. The letl 
banded and Asuric way of life predominated. Ia a short· time Vama Marga 
(lefthanded pJl.th) Sakthas and Kapalika~ roamed. about the country. estab .. 
ished many centres of sacrifkc for malefic· goddeues and god$, and ·cruelty
to animals and even' mankinJ, incre.ued in temp..>, and 01) man . witb a . 
sense of IJve (Jr humanity could b.:ar it. · All' goodmen app.:alcd to Lord 
Vhbnu ·to be born again to destroy ·the inhuman practicei of the . Sakthas 
~nd the Kapalikas. By . now their inftu.:nce was' very great in all the 
countries around Aryavarta. Even in far off lands of the Mediterranead 
sea, human s~1cnfies became common. Most of the great templ~s oi, Egyp .. 
Western Asia a)nd Sumeria were nothing bu.t slaughter houses· (Read the 
Bihle). The prorector of the three worlds came down. agah .in Aryavarta 
to preach of huma11 love and brotherhood of man. His disciples carried 
the torch all . over the world.. Jesus and Mohamed were . trai:1cd in the 
~ame •ch•lvl, ,one to revive Dharmic . id:::J.Is in a non-violent way, and the 
other to s•1ppreu .\dharma in a vioknt way, with SI\'Ord and fi~e. That is 
why theo;e reli!ions even in their heyday did not come to Ary:t.varta. 

. . 
!n all pui·anas we find in the long line of Knsala king,, the 22n·t 

to 25111 kings after the Maha Rharata war, were Sakya, Suddbodana, Sid·· 
dhartha·, and Rahula .. This Siddharta became a disciple of. Rishi Gautama 
and hence is nlmed Gautama Buddlu. He was born 1251 years after the 
Maba Bbarata war of 30n7 8 C. (i e. he was born in 1816 B. C •. Vidi· 
sara or Bimbisara, the 5th king of ·the S'isunag1 Dynesty of Maghada, 
was five years junior to Gautama Buddh:~. A c<lnfu'>ion in names-Bimbisara 
and ..BinJu<;ara-has made tht E!lglish historians state the Buddha was a 
c:ontempor:uy of Bindusara, the son of Great Chandra Gupta Maurya of , 
1463-1433 BC. of the lunu line of kin·n .t.~ain by another cpor, they 
have id('nlified Chandra Gupta Maurya wit~ Ch'lndra Gupta Vikram•diha 
of sdar line. of the An<1hra Br,tya Dyna&ty of Magadh1, · of 131-324 B.C. 
So the date of birth of Gautam,a Buddha wu brought dowa from 1316 B.C. 
to 30) B C. 

Gautama· Buddha lived a full and active life~ of 80 years. He 
organised a bi~ hanJ of Bikshus anJ Rik:;hunis, lliid emphasis on a strictly 
morlll life, bknJt'd with lvv¢ f.:>r men and animals. Hi'i followers concen. 
tratc:J more in the bnds outside Bh::uila Varsha, where sl~ve trade, gladi
at<'r f,ghts, human sacrifi..;e'l and anitml passion~ ruled supreme in tlte mind 
cf men and women. The long lin.: of RudJ~as from Sakya Muni, Gautama 
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Buddha, travel led all over the then known world and established centres of 
culture and civirisatioo. 

About 400 years after his birth (i.e. about 1400 B.C.) Asoka Nanda 
Vardhaoa, the grand ~on CJf Chandra Gupta Maurya, ruled ever the entire 
Bharata Varsha from Kumari to Ksilas atd Gandhara to Kamarupa. He 
established Buddha Viharas Lot cnly all o\>er India, but in all the coun
tries of the world and spread the teachings of Buddha, ,among the semi
civilised, rude and crude peoples of Central Asia, Mongolia, and Eastern 
Europe; where we find, even today, remains of the ancir-nt Buddha Viharas. 
Moses, Jesus, Mahommed and the many great teachers of Egypt,, Greece, 
and Rome have built up their tenets from the teachings of the Buddhist 
monks. 

Asoka's teachings were not very essential for the upper classes or 
Bharat Varsha. He had great respect for the Brahmins, as can be seen 
from his edicts. ~any of his ministers and senapathies were Brahmins. 
The Buddhist monks went among the poor and downtrodden, and lifted 
thcm up, which work the Hindu sanyasis neglecte~, as their sole aim was 
individual salvatioD. This aspect of Hindu Dharma was re-modified, and a 
strong and well-knit Hindu society wa~ built by incorporating the essentials 
of Buddhism, by Adi !!ankara of 608 B c. (1200 years after the birth of 
. Gautama Buddha). The next great reformer of Hindu Dharma, Ramanuja, 
was born in 1017 A D. Thus we find that the great· ttachers of Bharata 
Varsha were born as follows: Vyasa. about 316R B c, Gautama Buddha in 
1816 B.c. Sankara in t-08 B c. aod Ramanuja. in 1017 A.D. 

NoJe : The following dates are importaot in the Chronology of Ancient 
Bha~al. 

(i) Date of Aswameda of Vaivaswatha Manu • The beginning of..Man· 
vantra, the beginning of Saptha Rishi Era - Friday 21st November 
8576 B. C. 

(ii) The Date of birth of sh Rama - Wednesday, 10th January 4439 B.C. 

(iii) The Date of birth of Sri Krishna- Friday, 27th July 3112 B.C. 

(iv) The date of Kaliyugadhi- Friday, 28th December 3101 B C. 

(v) The date of Maha Bharata war- Friday, 22nd November 3067 B.C. 

(vi) The date of binh of Adi Sankara • Friday, 18th AprjJ 608 B.C. 



II. DATE OF BIRTH OF SRI.ADI SAXKARACHARIYAR 
· (Published in Tapoban Prasad, June 1970) 

Many essays have been written by many schnlan on this subject. and 
~very one has fixed his ·own date. But in 0011e of these do> we find 
the planets located as in his boNscope of lradttion. Some bave therefore 
changed the horoscope, and some have elahorately discussed and stated th:n 
&uch a horoscope is impossible but only mythological. Dr. B. V. Raman 
Ph. D. in his "Notable horoscopes" has given the traditional horoscope, 
but he has fixed the date of birth on a day when the planets are not distributed 

_ according to th~ horoscop~. Uewan Babadur Swami Kannu Pillai has discussed 
this elab.>raLely in his "Indian t::phemeris" and has fixed a date 10 the 9tb 
century A.D. when the plan~:ts are not a~ they should be. 

Sri Sukhacharya in bis Brih.at Sank.ara Vijaya and Sri Chitvilasa in hi5 
Sankara Vijaya have given tile tradhionat hllroscope as follows:- (l) Adi Sank:~tra 
was bora in Kali 2593 V oiiukha Sukl.s Paochami, ruoarv.uu Naksbatra, Forenoon 

, cii) at that time the Sun was in Aries, Moon in tt.e .Jtb par~ of Put~arvasu, Guru, 
Sani and Man w~re in .K.e1.1Jca, Ucncha anJ Swo~.shetbra, with Venus •o Uchcna 
positlon and Mercury with the Sun in Mesha • · 

I wi!,b to make one ltttle alterati.tn in the above statement. Instead of 
Kali 2593, it must be 24H y~au afler the Kali Eu. This error in the original 
should have crept in by mistake of the scribe. 

Thus correcting the militak.e., it b posstble to find the day whe.a the 
planets were dispos~d .t.s in his traditional horoscope. Sri Sankara was born a&t 

10-25 A. M. on the Julioln Day 149~460, 18ttt A;>cil608 B.C. Friday 30th day of 
the month of Mesha in the year Brab.matheec ha, Vaisakha Sukla Panchami, 
Punarvasu 4th part. At that time the planets were disposed as follows: 

(I) According to the Ephemerii of .iri L. :-J . .ray .. na Rao M.A:-Suo 29·41' 
Moon 90 • 32: Mars II • 28' Mercury IS • 3' Jupiter 9o • 32' Venus 357 • S', 
Saturn 209 • 37,' Lagna 92 and ltaha ISS· 28'. 

(2) According to the Ephem~ris of Sri D. B. Swarnt.kannu Pillai 
Su.o:-29. 7' I Moon 90. s· Mars 21 • 6' Mer 22 • s·' Guru 98 . 3' Venus 358 ... 
Saturn 208 · 7'. In both cases the horoscope is the same as shown below. 
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(The initial p'oint of the Zodisc in the position of the vernal equinox ef 
78 A.D. beginning ofSalivahana Era.) 

Sun 
Venus Mars 

Mercury 

Lagna 
Moon 

' Jupiter 

Sat. Rahu 

There are a few important points to be noted about this horoscope. 

(I) The planets are disposed according to the ancient famous 
biographies; Jupiter in Kendra, Satura in Uchcha, Mars in Swashetra, Venus in 
Uchcha, Suo in Uchcha, and Mercury is. with the sun, the Moon with 
Jupiter in Lagpa i.e., four planets in Uchcha position and 2 in Swashetra. 
This is a very rare and wonderful horoscope. Saturn is in retrograde 
motion . 

. 12) Sri Rama's Horosco.pe:-At the time of the birth of Sri Rama 
it was Sukla Navarni, Punarvasu · 4th part. Many have questioned Sri 
Valmiki's statemet, and have categoricaliy stated that such a thing is 
impossible. , But it i'l easily seen by astrono-nical equations, that it is possible. 
This is an extraordinarily wry rare possibility, but Sri Valmiki has stated that, 
and therefore this rare combination did occur at that time. 

Similarly in the case of Sri Sankara, Sukla Panchami with the 
Sun in Mesha and th.: Moon in Punarvasu 4th part, is not an ordinary 
phenomenon. It is a rare and unique combination. for great personalities 
alene-avatars, such rare combination of planet<; is possible. 
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(3) Sri Kris\na's Horoscope:-ID the case of bo~h Sri Kri~thna aod 
Srt Sankara, we find that Satura lin&en a little longer in 1 bula and Jupittr rashtS 
into Kark.ataka. The other Planets also exhibit similar featurrs. (If anyone 
doubu the correctneas of my calculations I request him to consult a 
good modern Astronomer, aad have the calculations verified ) 

Let Ill now couider Paaranic and Hi•toric evidencc:-ManJ historians 
have stated that Sanura wa~ a C®tcmporary of Emperor Vikramaditya or 
Avanti (Ujjami' of )7 d.C. · h • 11 not cnrfe(.;L There were maDJ 
Vikrama..auyas in tbc Purallic btst..tr1 of India. The ooe that ruled at 
Patahpura ao 6J8 8.-.:.snould oe &:a keD u llll contemporary for lhc followioJ 
re&IODI. 

(i) Cnitusk.ba's Bribad Saoura V1jaya and SadasiYCDdra•s Jaaad Guru 
Rathoamala SLdC tbat Adi S&n~t.r• .... , I contemporary of Hala or ra&alip&ara' 

' iOn or tbc great CUDQUCI'Of Ar&ibtl ,-.emi, tbc 11tb Jll the liRe Of Satakatois of 
Patahpura .. 1l is ag•&n stated to.t.t duung tbc reaga of abe list uos of the Jiac, 
ruraollua :.c:na, tnc .:wpuw Al~tllis ca:no oac.t "'» ~a~b.a Naubatta i.e. 3180-2700: 
480 II.C. 

\i•) It it probable &bat Sri ~okara•s Gut a, a Bengali Brabmia (Gauda 
Pada) livid iD a &ulharb uf l'~&lilllapura aad aoa at AViiati. Jt it well 
known tbat Nlllanda, a tuburb of ialalipura was a &real c.:eotre of learning and 
reb&ioo, 

·(iii) Kumarilla ibaua. a great eootemporary of Saotara is well toowa 
to have been· a sludcol at Nalaoda. 

IV. Sri slntara mentions Patalipura ie hi• tutra lbubya and ~o where 
ia Anati mentioned 

v. Ia the bioaraphitt of Sri Sanura, 1 aumber •I placet oa the 
Oan,etic basia is mentiJne41 aad AII&Dti is ut m:ori•oe4 cvea easually. So • 
Sri Sanb.ra wu l»ra ia lbc glorio&a• d.ayt of P.d.&lta>t~r• ud IJnJ before Avaoti 
bet':amc an impon.ao.t c:colrc of p()w.:r and cuhue. "' 

VL There is a (or&.>tea era ot.sS6 B.':. r,C,.red tJ bJ Var.1\a •·" ira. 
So mucb il writtcD about iL Som: .. , it is the era or Cyrlll the areu of 
Persia. It is true tbll Cyrus was a great conqueror whD lived about that time. He 
conquered &lltbe couatr.aeato tho N~nll, W.:u aod ~ . .ull uf Persia ucl bec.uno 
a JrC.it emperor. Cao historius say why at did ut thillt or crostioa Gandbara 
&O the East:? Moreover his army had elephants trained ia lodia, and 1 bUtalia n 



• ' 1 • • , , • ' 1 ; I ~ ~~ · ' . · 1 . 'r ... 

of .. Irdian warricrs., His ~sen :.J)arius .sent. ambassadors to fhe· court of 
Patalipura .. What_dces.it lihow? A.t the time Of Cyrus, a great Vikramaditya 
ruled over the whole of India and he established an era. in his ·nam~. 'This was 
later replaced by the Era of 57 B.c. cf _the Vikramaditya of t.Jjjain. Therefore 
Sri Sar.kara wa~ born 52 years before this era cf 556 B.C. was started. Aceording 
to tradition 'his Vikrainaditya was a close cousin uf Sri Sankrachary's Acharya 
and'so it h 1possible that Sri Sankara "as ·held· in esteem and , regard , by this 
empefOf,:)/, >l",'f 1' ''' . "•; · .· .• :· I• • 1 • ,! •• ,' 

':. i, ,•, •l.,'. •.rtf,, ·• f • • , •· •
1
! f 

1 1 
• '1 . ' .. 

• .~.'' · •. Hence It, can be clearly stated that 1he date ~.-of, Nr.t~ .of Srf:~o~kura is 
• Friday, 18th Apri/608 B.C. . ': ~. : 

Let. us now refer; to the findings of the various scholars. 
• • ' ' • • 1 • ... • • ' , ~. • • •• • ;., ( 'J • ' ' 

i. 'Baskaracbariar ~ ••. 230Q. B.e. , . , . , ~. , · t , . I . • . 

:'' : · ii.·Since Sri 'ankara was a disciple of Sri Suka's .discipie. he. mu~t have 
livedwithio300yearsof.M.S .. war.,., , .. ~. . · . · · ' .· · · 
1 • .·' ·iii .. -:. Sri Krishnananda. Saraswathi:-Sioce S~nkara ·~~~ '~. ~~nteinporary 
of king Sudhanva be must have lived about 1432 B.c. · - I • · · ' ·· • • 

iv. Vyasa's Skanda Purana, Siva Raliasya Kanda:- Sankara '..\~~t~-r~ 
after 11(J0uc· ', .. · .·: ,. ·'' ··•· •·· •··. · •: .~, ·1 ,· 

'· v:; In the·Brahma Sutra Basbya, tho. names of~tbe· foll".wing kings are 
seen..Bata Var:nuran~ :Jayasimban, and Krishna Gupta. Tbe:refore_hi~d~te o~ bir~h 
should toe about l 100 B c. 

vi. Jaina Vijaya-958 R C. 
• vii.' t Janardbana· Pairditha's Mabodh'adi-602' tic: 

viii Pandit Bh.agavanlal !ndra- 554 B.C.··· -f' "· 

ix. Palm leaves from Dwaraka Mutt-484 B c. 
'· "x~· · Bandark'ar--Rarua Bhadra Kavf.-.::.109 B.o .... 

xi, Kathali Brahmins- I 00 B.C. 

xii. Sringeri Mutt-330 A o. 
,;~ii. · Gaudapacia"f"Vyaky''lna.6r ts~a~a t<:dshna•s t<.atikai s·to to 590 A.D. 

xiv •. .)Poorna Vanmi's Dame' occurs in1tbc Bhasltya..:..616 to 645 A.D •• 

lv ~ Df ... Burnell-650to700Ao ~ '.i · .· :;. '· · • '· ~· f'' 

xvi. Destruction of Patalipura by :floods befote· 756 A.D·. • 

r .xvii.·, Pandit Pa~tban's Bharata-788 .q,>~ ...... , 
1 

, 

.xvili.-, Sada{larrQa Pandit;-788.A o. · ...... , . 
. ·xix. 1 Origin p{ Malayalaro in ,Malayalam ~ang'!.lae~~ .807 A D • 

. xx.. Kasinath J>aodit~820~ o t' • . : 

xxi. Sayana (Vidyaranya) Chitvilasa; .• Sukhach~ry~,, Sadasivendra have 
given Sri Sankara's Httroscope in their biographies. On this· basis I have. deter· 
mined the date as 608 B.C. 
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xxii Indian Ephemeri by Dewan. Bahadur Swami K&nnupillai : After a 
long and confused argument he comes to the conclusion that the date of birth 
is 18th day of the lqdian solar year of 805 A.D according to the Horoscope. 
But be himself states that the planets are not satisfactorily situated oo this date. 
He is very free with his pen in critJcisingorthodo\: Hindus and Hindu scriptures. 
It was his out right condemnation of Hindu scriptures, Ancient Hindu scholars 
and Hindu Tradition, that prompted me to find the correct date· of birth 
assuming the same Horoscope which he describes as an impossibility . 

. 'I i 

xxiii Sri. S.K. Swamy of M.ytapore in his Sankara Vijayam in· Tamil 
published in 1966 A.D. has shJwn that all the dates fi~ted by vanous · s~holars are 
wrong, i:lnd that grven by the ancient biographers alone is right. ,Hut he has give~ 
a slightly aJterc:d horoscope: whtcll is not true to the original biography~ Accord· 
ing to hirn the date is 50~ B c. · · · 

. ' 
xxiv cf ix Balakrishn~ Dikshit-"Bharateeya Jyotisham''-Lucknow1 Edition 

-.J96b A.D. . • . 
1 

P 536. Lela has the or.iginal copy of the written 5tatemeot given by 
Sarada \1utt, Dwataka Peeta, Jagad Guru Sankarachariar at Gwahor Camp, dated 
Saturday, Pt1alguna Krishna Ashtami, .l36 2nd year of Sankara Era,. equivalent 
to 194~ Vikrama Samva sara 1892 A. o. He also said that the mutt accounts arc 
maintained only accoding to Sankara Era. Thus accorJJng to him Sankara Era 
began in 4i0 B.C i.e, the: year of brith ofSankara iii 501 B.c. 

'I 

ASTRONOMICAL CALCULATIONS FOR DETERMINING 
THE DATE OF BIRTH OF SRI ADI S.\NKARACHAR.YAR. 

Working from ~ither 

(a) Astranomical Kjli Era lOth Jan 3104 B. C. Saturday' 6.46 with · 
,Sun and Moon at 312·61 on'Juliao day,537697 · 

(b) Sri Krishna's birth day 27th July 3112 B.C. Friday with sun at 
148 • 15 and Moori at 52 · 25 on Julian day 584973. 

It is sean that, tRth April 608 B.C. (i.e. 2504 yean after Sri Krishna's 
birth) is Julian day 1499459.25 Friday 10-25 A.Y. Vaisaka Sukla Pancba.mi,. 
Punarvasu 4tb part with the suo at 2'1 • 69 and M >On at 90 • 53 (on the 
Zodiac of 78 A. D. i e Sa.livahana Era) The corresponding Kaliday from 
18-2·3102 B.C.- 910994·25. · 



(i) Position c.,f ~un and Moon. 

The position of Su,, a.ad Moon on the Amavasya JJ. folloNin. 
Sri Krislna's Birth - 1~5 · 1 

lo S luoations earliar it us 155.7- 1~5.6: 10 ·1. 
Again 365·2563,1 x 2504 : 914603·25256 

29·53osasx3097t + tl.41J641 

i.e.' 2504 years later, the longitude of the Sun on Me~hJ Amava,aya 
10·1-11·4:-1·3 

.~ Positioa of sun on Vais:s ka mo'lth beginning : 29 · 13 -
1 •.3 27 • 83 i. e. position of sun on . Vaisaka Sukla Pancha1lt ending 

27 . 83 + ... 86 : 32.69-

On the Zodian of 7& A D. : 32 · 69 - 3 : 29 • 69 
Position of Moon 2Y·69 plus 60 · 84: 90 · 53 
Therefore it was the 30th day of the month of Chittrai, Sukla 

Panchami Punarvasu 4th part at 10-25 A.M. 
• ~ I • 1 ! ' 

Alitu: 30875 lunar months after 5 PM. on 10-l-3104 B. C 
Sat 6 · 4~, the 5ame re-sults as abov1;. are obtained. 

(ii) Position ·"r S:~turr! '. 
84 cycles of .Sat - 903774·46 days 

2664 -do- Sun - 903645·55 days 
Difference-Saturn behind ~un b,y 128 • 9 days-4 • 18 degree~. eorrespon 

ding day in Perpetual Ephemeris of Sri L. N. Rao. 

1 903M5 ·55+ 9109')4 ·_23 : 1814639' 80- Sat 18th \1ty 1867 • A D. 

Position of Saturn: 208 · 19 + 4 • II- 3 • 00 l 209 · 37' 
(iii) Pos!tion of Jupiter 

208 cycles of J - 901177 • 638 dayi 
2467 do Sun - 901087 • 767 days 

Difference: Jupiter behind sun by 89 87 dayi : 1 · JO degrees. 
Correspondin& day in P. E. of Sri L. N. Rao-901087 77 plus '10994.2~ : 
1812011·92 Wednesday ltth May IHO A D. .... • Position of Jupiter-sg · 31 u + 7 · 30- 3 • 00: 34 · Ol 

(iv) Position of Man.· 
.1310 cycles of Man.- 899942.33495 days 
2464 - ...... -··· Sun - 899992.7552 days 

Difference-l\lars ahead of Sun by 50 42 ~ays : 26 · 24 degree-. 
Correlponding day-899992 76+ 910994·25-1810987 01, Monday 18th May 1857 A D. 

Position of Mars - 40 · 51 - 26 • 24 - 3 · 00 : 11 · 2 
Similarly working for the rest, we get 

(v) Venus- 357 
(vi) Mereury - IS 
(vii) Lagna- (Kataka) - 92 at 10-2S A.M. 



I II HISTORICITY OF RRI RAl\fA. SRI KRISHNA, 

SRI SANKAHA SRI RAMANUJA AND THE 

I lth VEBSE OF PARIPADAL 

(a very ancient Tamil work). 

1t has become a fashion for English educated Indians to imitate the 
European scholars, in whose opinion the great Indian Epics, the Ramayana 
and the Maha · Bharata are mere mythologies They also think that Valmiki 
Maha Rishi, Maha R i!>hi Veda Vyasa, Sri Rama and Sri Krishna are only 
creatiofJs of later writers. But tradition is consistent and we worship the 
gr~at heroes as divine and the authors or the epics as god boni men. 'Since 
even the imagination of these people cannot go back to 3,000 B. C., they 
honestly believe that a hightly civilised nation could not have lived in that 
distant past P eligious bigotry ho~ds the Gita and the Vedas as fictions 
of the post christian era, but should impartial scholars accept their baseless 
verdict as gospel? Most or their findings. are based on comparative philology 
and archaeology. But archaologists are digging hard at K.uruk:shetra, Old 
Delhi and Meerut (Hauinapur). and there find evidence enough or the past 
cities in those rlaces Prof. V. B. Athavale - ••Prabhudda Bbarata" Spt. 
Oct. Nov. 1957 and May 1958 ''Articles on the Historieity of Maha Bharata,. 
identifies the places mentioned in it etc. When it comes to the Astronomical 
data in thtse books, they cooly conclude in their half baked lcoowledge or 
anci~nt Indian As•ronomy, that the ancients did not know correct astronomical 
calculations, and were crude in their methods and conclusions. 

They even assert that the Astronomical rtferenee are all wrong and 
were merely concocted out of imagination. But one who reads' them cannot 
but feel that they are narratives or true events, of great historical importance, 
and land-marks in the ancient history of Bharat. The heroes and the authors 
are heid in veneration and penistent tradition has. been confirming the above 
facts. Ref. Venkatesa Baluji Kethkar, 1923 J.R.A.S. Bombay Vol. LXXV
''Jndian and Foreign chronology·• page 107 shows Prof. Max Muller, Whitney 
and others have in vain tried to reduce this impregnable ·strong-hold of 
Indian Antiquity". 
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It is well known that some of the greatest sons of Bharat like 
Swami Vivekananda, Lokamanya Bala Gangadhar Tilak, Sri Aurobindo Ghosh, 

. T.S. Narayana Sastri, B A. B L., Prof. M. Rangacharya t.t.L., Kota Venkatachalam, 
Kanchi Kama Koti Sankaracharya, Swami Chinmayananda and others, have 
asserted the historicity of the Ramayana and the Maha Bharata. 

The purpose of this essay is ~o show clear!y that the Astronomical 
references by the ancients are all consistent and correct. 

(i) Tradition holds that nearly 5000 yean ago, about the beginning 
of Kali Yuga, the five planets Mercury. Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn 
were seen together at the first point of the Zodiac of Vedanga Jyotisha. 
What about . the large number of vituperations and abmes levelled against 
ancient Jndian Astronomers and Brahmins bv Mr. Bentley and others (1800 A D.) 

down to Dewan . Babadur Swami Kannu Pillai ( 1920 ~ D r. A little patient 
study by astronomers would have revealed the fact that at 5-3() p M. on 
Saturday lOth January, 3104 B. c. the five planets were together at Mid
~hravishta, the Zero point of the ,.Vedanga . Jyotisha, (300th degree of the 
pusent Indian Zodiac). At -that 111oment the Sun and the Moon were 
together at the 313th degree .of the .Zodiac. At 5-30 A.M on the §arne day 
these 5. planets and the crescent Moon 'were seen together in . the Eastern 
Horizon. 

(ii) But according to Vedanga Jyothisha, the year Samvatsua, the 
first of the 5; years of the Yuga of the Vedanga Jyothisa, should begin with 
the suri and moon' in Shravishta Nakshatra (i.e., Magbasukla Prathama). 
But the conjunction of the flve planets took place in the ·beginning of the 
second year of th~ YuJa. ' The immediately next beginning of the Yuga was 
on Friday 2~th nee. 3101 B c, as it was New Moon ending at 9-30 P.M· 

on Thursday 27 December 3101 B c. witb the Sun a'nd Moon at Mid Shravisbta. 
This is the beginning of the Kali Era according to Veda;ga Jyotisha, but the 
Kali Era was never used for reckoning time till the early years of the 
christian calender. This was because the previou!l methods of reckoning 
time, in Saptha Rishi Era~ con•.inued for many many milleoiums 

. . (iii) The Saptha Rishi Era was started at the time of Vaivaswatha 
Ma~u, the great Emperor and. codifier of social, political and religious laws 
We mention that Era in our daily religious ceremonies It was inaugurated 
at the beginning of the then New Year, the beginning of Sarad Ruthu, (Autumnal 
Equinox), with the Sun and the Moon at Mid Shravishta. The years were 
counted in cycles of 100 years and each cycle was named after a Nakshatra. 
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The first cycle started with Maglla Naksbatra, whose presiding dieties arc thO' 
Pitris ( Saptha Risbis) Ref .Saptha Rishis are named Pitris Rig. Veda X .. IS .. 8 
and II. Again at the trme of the beginnidg of the Kali Era, it was the 
beginning of the 76th yc:ar of the Magha Nabhatra cycle of 100 years, with 
the Sun and the Mo1n at Midshravishta. Therefore the interval in time 
bdween these two eras <:.tn be easily seen to be 2 1 27 1 100 + 75 sidereal 
years. Vtrifying this, wf' find that it is the 'nearest interval. given tho correct 
Thithi, Nakshatra and begtnoing nf Magha Sukla Prathama. Therefore the 
Saptha Rishi Era was started on Friday 21 November 8576 B.C. According. 
to Zenda vesta, the d, te of Yima Vlvangaho (Vaivaswatha Manu) agrees .with 
this concluskn . , . 

. . . . . I 

In modern astronomy, lst January 4713 B c. is taken l:lS the 1st Julian 
Dav. ·It is used for continuous reckoning of days for Astronomical calcula~

1 

tions. According to it Kali Yuga Era began on S89145th Julian Day.· · 

The Maha Bharara is teeming with a number of astronomical details, 
and they are c.,nsistent. Just before the Maha Bharata war Jupiter and Saturn 
were at Rohini Nakshatra, Sun, Moon, Mars and Rabu were at Jyeshta and 
the Autumnal Equinox was at the beginning of Jyeshta. It was a solar Eclipse 
day, With these data the date of this event is fixed as 13 October, 3067 1 c. 
Julian Day 601488. A few days later, the day after Vijaya Oasami Day on 
Margasira Sukla Ekadasi Krithiga Nakshatra., Friday 22 November 3067 B.C. 

· the Maha Bharata war began at 6-30 A. M. The ·corresponding Julian Day is 
601528. Ja)a Bharata Samvatsara Era began on this day. · (Kalhana in his1 

Raja Tar.mgini states that Harsha cf Kashmir died on Bhadrapada Sukla: 
Panchami, lowkih Era 4171 (i.e, t 101 A.C.) 'Therefore the Kashmir Era 
betpn with 30n7 B.c. i e, it is the Jay:i Bharata Samvatsara). 

J • 

(vi) Therefore the interval in time between Vaivaswatba Manu and 
Brihad Bala of the Solu Line, who di:d in the M tha Bharata war is 5509 
years. Acco.ding to all the Puraus Brihad Ba1a was the tOOth King of the 
~olar line and Sri Rama was the 7ht King of the .same line .. Hence the 
Age of Sri Rama. is seen to be 4600 B.c. ( Assuming an average rule 
of SS years for king). · ' 

From the days of Maha Rishi Valmiki. a contemporary of Sri Rama. 
1radition has maintained the ex.act position of the planets at the t•me of 
Sri Rarna•s birth- Working baclc by modern astronomical methodJ the date 
of birtb is seeo to be Wednesday, lOth Januarj 4439 a.c This is a ..coofir .. 
matory information. At the ume of Sri Rama's binh, at 12"13'. Midday 
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on Wednesday lOth January 4439 B.c. 100088th Julian Day, the planets were 
dispossed as follows: · 

Kataka lagna 93'16', Sun 1·12', Moon 93 5' Mars 28·6', Jupiter 118·19'. 
Saturn 187 12', Vnus 354·13', Mercury 4·10', Rahu 15•15' and Vernal 
Equir.ox 66'8'-Mesha Sukla Navami Punarvasu Day. 

(vii) The Horoscope of • ri Krishna in well known. Many scholars 
(including late Sri Sengupta) hold that it is only an ideal horoscope and 
that the planets were never disposed as given in the Horoscope. Hence 
Sri Krishna also becomes an ideal and mythological man, according to him. 
At 11-40 PM on Friday 27 July 3'12 B c Julian Day 584973. Simha Krishna 
Aahtami, Rohini day, the planets were disposed as given in tbe Traditional 
Horoscope:- Vrishabha Lagna .52•15, Sun 14815, Rahu 16 I, Mars 27·01, 
Jupiter 91•16, Saturn 209·57 & Venus f30·IS, Mer 17233, Vernal Equinox 46·34. 

NoTB: Shri B V. Raman, in his •'Notable Horoscops'' has given the 
traditional horoscopes as foot· notes. Refer to my detailed essays on these 
two horoscopes. 

- (viii) The horoscope of Sri Adi Sankara is clubbed with those of 
Sri Rama and Sri Krishna, in the general vituperative abuses. It is because 
even Indian scholars and many of the successors of Sri Adi Saokara do not 
believe the three standard .biographies of Sd Adi Sankaracharya, which are' 
held in veneration. Though time has added many accretion$ to it and loaded 
it . with many useless stuff, the essenthtls stand undisputed Of these the 
horoscope is one, and it is that which is assailed, to disprove the very existence 
of Sankaracharya. The eternal Vedic religion required a strong in telleet to 
silence the rroany. who~ assailed its greatness, some 2500 years ago. Sankara, 
a greater intellect than whom the world bas not produced, was born to weed 
out all tae nasty growth that wished to suppress the glory of the Vedic Religion. 

' The three accepted biographies of ~ri Sankara arc 

i. Brihat Sankara Vijaya by Sri Sukhacharya 

ii. Sankara Vijaya by Chitvilasa 

iii, Sankara Vijaya by Sayana (Vidyaranya). 

These three books are very ancient and give the same h(\roscope: 
This horoscope is accepted by Dr. B.V. Raman of Bangalore in his "Notable 
Horoscopes... Those that have not been able to fix the date of the horoscope 



have written pages of nonsense to disprove the reality of Sri Sankara, in 
the hope that the strong faith of the Hindus in Sankara and his Sutra Bbaaya 
may be shaken a little. 

The date of the horoscope as fixed by the rules of modern astronomy 
jl 10-25 A.M. OD Friday, 18th April 608 8, c. 30th day of the month or 
Mesha, Vaisaka Sukla Pancbami, Punarvasu Nalcshatra, Julian Day •499450. 
At that time the planets were disposed as follows; Lagna 92, Sun 2941• 
Moon 90 32; Mars 1128, Mercury IS 3 Jupiter 9032, Venus 357·8, Saturn 209 37. 
(According to D.B. Swami Kannu Pillai'll Ephemeris they were as follows:
Sun 21.7, Moon 91 S, Mars 21.6, Mer 22.5, Jup. 98.3, Venus 58.1, Sat 208.7 
The 5ame Rasis are indicated 

ill. In the case of Sri Ramanuja, the date of bir.h is very well known 
But his horoscope is n lt known to many. Ref. "Horoscope of Sri Ramanuja" 
by Vidwan Melma Narasimha Thathacharin of Triplicane in NRJSIMHA 
PRIY 14., April 1969. He was born in 4119 K.ali (current), Piogala )ear 13th 
day of Mesha month, Thursday (4-4-1017 A.D.) Cbaitra Sukla Pancham. 
Ardra Nakshatra Lagna Karkataka, Sun 12 6, Moon 72 · 0, Mars 118·18, 
Mercur• 357 10, l•lpiter 63'27, Venus 15·42, Saturn, 260·tS Rahu 41·54,. His 
biography is well known and every incident of his life, with date i recorded 
clearly. He livrd for over 120 years and 91 months and then went to Vaikunta 
in Kali 4229 (current\ Pingala year, 29th day of Ma~ara month, Saturday 
(22-1-1 D8 A, D) Magha Suk.la Detami, Ardra Naksbatra. midday (Refi 
Guruparamp-tra) Or. B. Y. Raman, in his .. Notable Horoscopes" gives tho 
position of the planets as follows for the same time of birth. (According 
ro Or. M Venlatachar), J..a~na 111'41. Sun 19·48, Moon 85·48, Mars 14141, 
Mercury 31·42, Jupiter 724!S, Venus 24, Saturn 269·24, Rahu '52·6. (The 
moon at 85 48, cannot be Ardra, but is Punarvasu and the, Sun at 19.48 
cannc·t b: Panchami, but is Shashti) In Katapayathi notation tho date of 
binb and the date of lea\ing the world are given (in Salivahana Saka) 11 

Dheer Labdha (':I.N} anJ Dharneo Na~hta (1059 ). 
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DATE OF COMPbSITION OF THE liTH VERSE OF PARIPADAL . ,, . ' 

There is another interesting similar subject for us to understand 
clearly Paripada1 is one of the most ancient anthologies in Tamil. It is a 
collection of 18 verses of a particular type, hy poets, some of whom lived 
long before the dates ascribed to them, by modern crities These verses 
give us a ckar picture of the culture of the. people who .lived in the b-isin 
of River Vaigai, ruled by the Pandyas of Madurai. · ' 

· · · The eleventh . verse of Paripadal gives a beautiful description of the 
planets .jn. their own houses at the time of a lunar eclipse, Mode'n crities 
wish to shew that.jt is all a fancy with no astronomical truth behind it 

The eleventh vene of Paripadal is:-

Gl9rflsj61f wfGUJGun(f) fifiUJfoiJ Q9s;thLf Lf'illltrtfuu · 

wr r11 q: 1ii1S>L:. wr 1ft 6iJ a 61.1 If.> w 16 a'\JQ UJ w 8; €lift C!!J ,;; ~P~ 

GfDC!!JGilGJJL...UU(i}~jD ry:w'".J(!!Jiitr ufiJ.J>.aJC!Jiilii11>llitLJfir 
ILC!!JQ .. (!Jl G 61.1 liiu;yfi61J Iii a fD .iJ ;fJ UJ 6iJ (] q: ~ 

111([51ii1S>L..~UJULIU/-I.A&W Q}ffaJULI GUtr(l!jtHJ ;till 

LJriifil t.fl~wth Gutr(!jrii fDU LJr,;vri'fifiUJ-UJw 

dJ tiJfi} IILUJririJ jJU .It ri; fD Q'ISf W LlftJ(:!!j f!'8 W 

~&li'J~ ~&oof8;&uurr6iJ fiT'tU/5 {j)6JIJ,.'DUJt[,Gf/' 

fiitaiJ61.9;b .sBOL ws;.ut.b Owwu utr.th Gutr&l&> 

w fi} UJ t.b LD6fl JD UJ QJ (!!j u urfl &l 6IJ rr r.iJ ti fD 

Q v lr §: u!l fb C!Jl liiifi 61.1 'iilil Lf (;))IT 6IJ II1D If 8; fl /) 
t.flswu ..!Jiili)L..UJ mill &p;rr IJ61JGUfitil . . 

:. ,.,.;N QJ[IQJ w'l'ill ~lill)UJG&w [jQ/61Jrr,m(!!J.U 

.. Gr5rfl fEf!5~th 9fJQJ6flUJU Lf6lJTr.i1. 

This verse is misconstrued and purposely wrongly annotated to show 
that· no astronomer poet sang this verse, and the astronomical details given 
in this verse are purely imaginary, and d not point to any particular date. 
when the planets were in their own houses in the Zodiac, as described iu the 
verse. Dewan Bahadur Swamikannu Pillai in his "Indian Chronology" .bas 
devoted a few pages to abuse these ancient poets and the Hiudus who have 
kept alive this aneient tradition of Puranic chrol'ol0gy. 

Now we shall consider the extraordinary genius of Diwan Babadur 
Swamikannu Pillai in drawing untenable conclusions from such a simple verse 
Here is given a simple translation of the verse for the readers to understand 
it clearly. 
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"A' the turn •·f the l:iouth West Monso.1n, the ri1.er Vaigai was 
swollen wtth the f reshes It wu a delightfully beuiful full moon night, and 
early in the m(lrning, just hcf.,re sun-rise, the moon came out of the grasp 
of l•ahu (ascending Node-inJtctting the close of the lunar eclipse),andwas 
sl1ining with extraordinary brilliance". This must be the beginning of the 
month of o\di tC~ncer) when all the South Indian rivers are swollen with frcshes 
by the South West Monsoon. · Io · spite of the explicit Ftatement about the 
po~ition of the Moon and :~ahu nn this. full moon night. the,.trapslators 'state I 

that this happened in the m.Jntb of ·Simha (Leo). The reasnn for drawing 
this conclu)ion is the phrase '·Aogi'' meaning (Agni - Krittika) that Krittika 
was at the Zenith But Angi sh 1uld be ta.ken as Mars ''Angarakt" as that fs 
Ins name in Indian Amor.omy. The eo:ire ver;e is beautifully consistent •. 

I d\l n· t understand how Dewan Bahadur Swamikanou Pillai assumed 
the translattnn thJt the sun was in Leo with the f,Jll mJon .at Capricorn. 
Having 11cceptrd the translation, he starts hii vituperative abuses about 
Indian A~tn•nomcr~ m general and about the Hindus in iJlriJcular. As Buda 
(Mercury) cannot be mJr.: 1han 23, from the Suo and a~ Sllkra (Venus) cannot 
be mute than 45, from the Sun, toe Sun cannot at all be in ..:~imha, if tiudha and ' 
SuHa, !~hould he in their own houses.· ·· 

I 

Again he dtcides that such a c<Jmbmation of planets did not exist 
a! all (h::ning searched from I A.D. t" 190L) A.D) and hence the plem is 
only a poet's funcy. 

I haH~ to stat.: humbly that when the search is made in the proper 
century, it is frui ful. 

On Wednesday, 25th June 540 BC., Julian t>ay 1524364,jusrbeforc. 
sunrise, the full mt.'lon was eclipsed and all the planets w:re in their own 
hnuse~; the ~un "as at 95 of the .Present Indian Standard Zodiac, the Moon 
and Ra•1u at 275 Ttti> can very easily be verified by any astronomer. 

1 bus it proves that the whol.: lfJuble with the critics or the type 
of D<wan Bahadur is ,hat they assume that the Hindus learnt everything 
abnut the planets only from tr,e Greck5 in the eartr ..:'hristian centuries. But 
this vrrse makes it clear that when the half-naked nomadic Greeks w:re. 
n•aming in the fvrests l 1f the 8:1lkan Peninsula, the Hindus were well 
advam:cd in the ~tudy of ~stronomy 

NOTE: -In Julian Oay 1524364, the planets were as follow.s in the 
Indian Standard Zod1ac:-~un 95 Moon 275, Mar& 15, Venus SS, Jupiters 353, · 
Saturn 298, Rahu 275 . (~efer D.D.S. Pillai's Ephemeri5 ). . . . 



IV SRI RAMA'S HOROSCOPE 

There is a good deal of confusion in the minds of scholars regard. 
ing Sri Rama•s horoscope. Some assert that he is a mythical person and 
others state that he liVed many millions of years ago. Maha Rishi Valmiki 
has clearly stated even in the very first stanza that Sri !{am a wu his 
contemporary '' kown Asmin Sampratham lokae" Maha Rishi has repeatedly 
affirmed the human reality of Sri R'lma. 1\~ain Sita Jived in Valmiki 

· Ashram during the last 12 years of her life, the period when Maharishi 
composed the Ramayana. It was sung by Sri R una's sons in the 
presence of Maha Rishis, and Sri Rama durtng the Aswametda Sacrifice 
perf,,rmed by Sri Rama. In the introduction Valmiki states that every 
word of his Ramayana is true and ac::epted · by all tb ~ learned Tapasvins 
of his day. So those that have faith in tbe words of Maha Rishis and 
believe in the hoary tradition, need not have any doubt about the persona 
lity of Sri Rama. 

Again the huge astronomical cycles for Yugas were introduced by 
the astronomers of India after 30(} A o • for astronomical calculations. 
There is no reference to any such huge cycle in any l)f the ancient bJoks 
like the Ramayana or the Maha Bharatha. These cycles should n ll be 
introduced into Puranic chronJlogy. According to all the Puranas there 
were only 100 king'l of the Solar line from Vaivaswatha Manu to flrihadbala 
who died i1 the Maha Bharata war. We know the interval to be 
(8576-3ll67) : 5509 years only. Sri Rama was the 71st king of the Solar 
line. His age can therefore be taken as about 4700 B c. But by astrono· 
mical determin1tion ·of the planetary positionCJ as given in his horo~cope it 
is seen to be Wednesday, Meshasukla Navami Punarvasu day, lOth January 
4439 DC. 

, There is another mis-translation that has added to the confusion of 
theugbts. It is said that Emperor Dasaratha ruled for 60000 years. In 
Sanskrit language there are distinct words for unit, ten, hundred, thou!and, 
tentbousand, lakb etc. Therefore Valmiki would have used, the word Ayutha 
for ten thousand and not dasa Sahasra, which is against all rules of 
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Sanskrit grammar. Sahas··a means "with happiness". Therefore what Valmiki 
Maharishi liaid wu that Emperor Oasaratha ruled happily for 60 years and 
only then he felt iorry for not having a son to succeed him. (This expla· 
nation was given to me by Vidwan Melma Narasimha Tbatha~:hariar 
Swamigal avl ). Thus we find Oasaratha lived for 60 plus 25 : SS years. 
Similarly Sri hma ruled happily for II years before he sent away Sita to 
Maharishi Valmiki'a Ashram. He therefore lived for.25 + 14 + 11 + 12 : 62 years 
as it is well known that Sri Rama performed the Aswamedha Sacrifice in 
the 12th year of Sita's exile. 

Not believing in the reality of Maharishi Valmild or his words, but 
believing in the horoscope of Sri Rama, Dewan Bahadur Sw1mi Kanno 
Pillai and others have searched for the date corresponding to his. hor<?S· 
cope in the 7th to 9th century A.D., and failing, to 1et a correct date have 
boldly stated that the horoscope is a fake, They arc just like meo 'who 
search for a black cat in a dark. room with many rillars. the reward 
being many bumps. Sri Anjaneya has beautifully said that a search must 
be made in the most poslii ble place and time, as stated by elders. 

Similar eonfusion of thought has aiven birth to very vile vituperations 
in the case or the horoscopes of Sri Krishna :and Sri Adi Sanhra, whose 
dates or birth can be very easily worked from the position· of the planets 
~iven in their horoscopes. 

There are some who have a strong faith in the historicity or the 
Ramayana, and yet ha~e a few doubts here and there. These are madt 
much of by those who llave no faith in the truth of the worda of Maha Rishj 
Valmili. On~ or two of them are clarified here:-

It is contended that Mesba Sukla Navami and Puuarvasu Nakshatra 
cannot CQme together. Ordinarily this 15 true. FroiD the beginning of 
Mesha to the end of Puoarvasu it is 93~·. The interval for eight thithics 
between rhe Sun and Moon is sx 12=96. Therefore Navami should ordinarily 
begin at 96. In the case of rare Avarers, such rules should be carefully 
v.ork.ed out. As is shown in the case of the horoscope of Sri Krishna, 
the planctarJ combination remains as such only for a very few minutes, 
and thereafter they break. up in different ways. 

It is seea by reference to any Panchang (Ephemeris) that the 
duration of thithia and Nak.shatras vary from 22t hours to 25t hours. 
This is due to the thanging rate or mo\'ement of the aum and the Moon 
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along. their paths and also due to the inelinations of their orbits to the 
equator., etc. The calculations of this rare situatioo io the case of Sri 
Rama's Horoscope is shown here. One Nakshatra segment = lW. Let us 
consider the case when the period of a Nakshatra is 64 Naligais. There 

40 60 • fore the moon goes in I day --3- x 64 = 12 5. The average rate of the 

sun = I degree per day. Consider the case when Amavasya (New Moon) 
occured x* before Aswinyadi and the sun was ~· from the begining of 
Aswini when the! moon· was at 93' (Punarvasu). 

, __ x_· --ii'--f,-----~l· 
Sun and Moon Aswinyadi Sun Moon 

•H 4x+3 Number of days for the sun to move from 0 to A=-
1 

,.,.. ... -4 .. 

Number of days for the Moon to move from 0 'to B~ x :2~3 
. 4x+3 2x+ 186 

But both are equal 1 e. ~= - 25 

o\ 92 X=-66 • 9 or x = 7 · 27 

2x+ 186 
25 

i e. the sun has moved from Ama.asya for 7 27 + ·75 = 8·02 

i e. on the 9th day from Amavasya, the sun is at 0 75 from 
Aswinyadi and the Moon is at 93' (or Punarvasu) 

A similar difficulty is felt in the case of Sankara's horoscope, but 
1s 11 in the reverse. Vaisaka Sukla Pancbami, with the sun in Mesha and 
the Moon in Punarvasu. Rama was born on the second day of the 
month of Mesha, with the moon almost at the end of Punarvasu and it 
was Sukla Navami. Sri Sankara was born on the last day of the month 
of Mesha, with the moon at the end of Punarvasu and it was Sukla 
Panchami. These are rare combinations of planets, and they indieate that 
the horoscopes are those of Avatars. 

ii. Again that astute poet Valmiki has mentioned the birth Nak
shatras of Bharata, and the twins. He has not mentioned the Tbithi, as 
he has done in the case of Sri Rama. It is because, they were all born 
in the same Thitbi, Sukla Navami. Sri Rama was born at about 12 Noon, 
the following night before Sun rise Bharata was born. Since Rama was 
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born aim lst at the cod of Puurva5u 11nd the begining of 'Java11i, Bharata 
was bnn ill Pushya Nakshatra anJ N1vami thithi. Then the next day just 
btfore Noon Pushya had g"ne by, and Aslesba was there, but Navami 
was a long thithi ar.d so when the twins were born it was. Aslesha Nak:
shatra and still Sukla Navami. That is why the Riibi bas not mentioned 
the tbithies for the brothers, but carefully given their ·time of birrh. 

In this connection it must be pointed out that in the year (1924-25) 
Rakthahhi, in the month of Mesha, the long thithi Sukla Navami began 
in Punarusu Nakshatra and ended in .\sle1ba Nakshatra. 

The lawi of astronomy are complicated, and we normally take only 
approximate rt:suhs. Oetaih like, lat itude of the place, season of the 
year, position of Vernal Equinox amongst the Nakshatns, etc , abould be 
taken into consideration for very accurate re1uhs. At the time of Sri 
Rama's t'linh, the Vernal Equmox wasat 66*,8' of the present Indian Zodiac. 
i.e. almost at the end of Mrigasira Nakshatra (S3'20') ,.., 66'40') at or the 
beginning of Ard1a l'Oakshatra. (The present position of summer aolsticc 
is 66'30') 

Many interesting combinations of Planets, Thithi, Nak:shatra etc, are 
f!hen in the Ramayana and Maba Bharata. Where we arc not able to 
understand or arpreciate tbe combination we should atleast respect the 
rreatness of the authors of the Epics If these epics were written at a 
later date, such rare and true combmr tions could not be introduced into 
the Epics. Look at Emperor Dasaratha lyina in his r.rivate chamb;r after 
the decision of the people to mak.e Sri Rama the Yuva Raja. He sent for 
Sri Rama, asked him to sit by his side an<f told him of bis dreams and 
planetary combinations that forbode death in a week, We 1haJJ now verify 
the 11tatement of the Err.peror 

In Sri Ramas horoscope of 10 January 4419 B.C., the, position of 
the planets v.·ere as fdlo-.s-Lagna 93'16', Sun 1'12', Moon 9l*S', Jupiter 118*12', 
Sat 187 12' Mars 286*'. Venus 354 ll'. Mercury 4·10', llahu .ISt•S, vernal 
fquin(Jl 66*8' {Govt of India Zodiac io which Spica (chitra is at 180'J. 
After 25 )'ears and 22 days, the plan~t5 as follow• :-

2S &.idercal )ears + 21 da)l = 91S3rd dav. 

The Nabhaatra that day was Punarvasu. The ncJ.t day, when Sri 
Rama and Sita a;tarted on their exile, Sita nates it v.as PushJ& 
l"alshatra. 
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ii It was Sukla Sashti (6th day from New Moon). The day that Sri 
Rama started on his exile was . Sapthami. It is therefore that at 
the end or'the exile Sri Rama hurries to be back at Ayodhya 
on Sapthami day. 

iii Sun is at Mid Bharani. 

iv Mars is at Mid Bharani. 

v lbhu is at Mid Bharani (Rahu in the 10th place in Sri Rama's 
horoscope indicated Oasaratba's death) 

vi Saturn in Poorva Phalguni- Janma An~'janma of Bharani -'Saturn 
has retrograde 'Vedai aspect on Bharani. Veda Vyasa in his \otaha 
Bharata has mentioned· such vedai aspect. Moreover it was the 
end of Saturn's 7l' years: periC\d for Sri Rama, again indicating a 
great domestic c~lamity for Sri Rama. 

: 1 

vii Mercury (malefic) in Mesha with the Sun. 

viii Venus in Mesha with the Sun. 

ix Jupiter in uttara Ph!flguni, Ka'lya R1'li, is in the 6th house from 
Bharani. Thus Maha Rishi 'nlmiki's statement Is seen to be as
tronomically true. This again proves the correctness of Sri Rama's 
horoscope It is seen that Sri Rama went on exile when he was 25 
sidereal yean ':lnd 22 days old. 

ERRATA- PAGE 44 

Line for read 

3 Mars 2·86' Mars 286* 

4 Ragu 15·15 Ragu 151*5' 

12 Legna 52'15 Lagna and Moon 52*·15' 

12 Mars 27 41 Mars 270*·4' 

13 Venus JS·IS Venus 11!0*·15' 



A NOTE ON THE ANCIENT ASTRO~O~lYO)j, BHARAT 
A few of the great ancient astronomers of Bbarat from the Vedic 

tirr.es are Adi Sesha, Lagada, Suchi, Brighu, Pulaha. Chyavana, Vasishta 
Marichi, Narada. Angirasa, Garga and Lomasa, Some of the famous astro
nomers of later days are Vridda Garga, Vararuehi, Vishnu Gupta (or Kautilya), 
Aryabhatta, Brahma Gupta (598 A.D.), Manjula (932 A.D.) Bhaskara II (1150 A D.) 

In Bharat, the study of Astronomy has had a coatinuous tradition from 
Vrdic times to tho present day. The Yadavas and Panis of Vedic times were 
great navigators and their ships roamed over all the oceans and important 
mland waters of the world Ref, Rig Veda ilt 112-1, vi 20 12, i 36-18, vi 45-1 
The post Vedic Yadavas, Kalingas, and Pandyas maintained large merchant 
fkets and bad an active and thriving sea-tude Navigltirm deoended on a good 
knowledge of astronomy, then as now. During the days of Emperor Trisanku 
cf Puranic fame, the Aryan merchants who ploughed the southern ocean, 
required a new system of Astronomy to help them navigate their ships in those 
distant waters. Maha Rishi Viswamitra ·advocated their cause and brought in 
new innovations in the then current system of navigation. 

Again the great Emperor Ruruka of Ayodhya b·•ilt the famous port of 
Rourika, named after him, at the mouth of the River Sindhu (Indus) and the 
Rajaputana ~ea. It is now callt·d Mohenjadaro (the mound of the d~ad) by 
modern archaeologists. rt was a thriving port du·ing many rnilleniums. A 
royal highway connected it with the great cities or Northern lndi<J, as far as 
Pa1aliputra (Patna) It was the capital of the Kingdarn of Sauveera, where 
Jaydratha ruled during the Maba Bharata days, The city and tne port were 
a~ain and a11ain impruved, till atlast the Rajaputana sea dried up, and the 
Indus changed its course and the city was drowned by sand storms from 
the desert •o its tast, about the time Raja Griha was built (Ref, Studies in 
Ancient History-Legend of Rudrayana, by C. B. Conwell and R. D. Neil, 
C;1mbridge 1856 ). Dwaraka was another great sea port. It was the great 
rort of trade for the Vedic Yadavas, and when the Yadavas gilt broken up 
hy civi! wars. the port was captured by pirates from the west of Indull, and 
hy the Pandiyas from the south. It became an abominable nest for slave 
trade. looting, piracy ~tc. Its greatness was renewed by Sri Bala Rama 
and Sri. Krishna (about 3090 B. C.) (Ref. Krishnavatara by Sri. Munshi 
and Srimad Bagawatha), Prabasa at the mouth of the River Saraswathy 
1at 1he northeastern tip of the Gulf of cutch(, Brighu Kachcha, the city of 
Drighu (Broach) at the mouth of the Narmada, were some of the other 
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important ports at that time. When D.varaka was swallowed by tidal 
waves, a number of minor ports sprang up in the gulf of Cam bay. and their 
ships traded with China for camphor, silk etc. and with Iraq, East Africa 
and European ports for tin, amber etc. 

There are a good number of reft"rences to astronomical obser
vations in the Vedas Refer (I) A. C. Das-Rig. Vedic India and (2) Maha
devananda Giri-Vedic Culture (Calcutta Universitv 1947). The Vedas mention 
a special study called Nakshatra Vidya. The Vedic astronomers knew of 
different cycles of eclipses, Refer-Shyamasastri of Mysore- •• Drapsa. " Again 
there now remains only a few verses of the Vedanga Jyothisha, and these 
have a number of conflicting commentaries A study of the Vedas reveals 
a deep knowledge of the planetary m"ltions and eclipses obtained by close 
observation over many milleniums. In the Mana Bharata ix. 37, 14, 117 and 
xii 59, II mention is made of Garga's A~hram and astronomical observatory 
on the River Saraswathy, where many sc.holars flocked to study Astronomy. 

Now Adi Sesha is said to be the first and great Astronomer. 
Vidwan Melma Narasimha Thathacbriar in his article in "Nrisimha Priya" 
Jan 1969 states': •• Vedanta Desika Commenting on the 39th verse of Stotra 
){athna of Alavandar, states that Adi Sesha is the author of a book on 
Astronomy. Again Thirumazhis:ti Alwar in the 63rd verse states that Adi 
Sesha wrote an elaborate text on the planetary motion~. 

" jDrfl,¢6phf5,;.CJ,~w .dlli(JQJ fDIT JT.TIIi~ U (Ju Tff fil9rfl,f5~ Lf1J'JJT ,¢6/fJ ~4ill ifi)T &,¢6 
~fir&tsr-GjDrfl;iG!Df.!Jj, QJr@j,J51Lb CB.st.:.Ci;lw, llll~ til iii mJt}w.:..r;;w y?,~~w 

C:ur&!il::JwwC:u.r.}) ", 

Maha R'shi Veda Vyasa in his Maha Bharata Anusa1ani Parva 
states that th~re was a great Naga Astrcnomer in Punjab to whom a Brahmin 
scholar went to study about the sun. 

Later Adi Sesha as Patanjali, expounded the science of Yoga for 
the purification of the mind, the science of Vyakarna (Grammar) for the 
purification of speech and the science of Ayur Veda (Medicine) for the 
ood of the Physical Body. 

This ancient system of Jyothisha (Astronomy) was modified and 
the Siddhtnta School of Astronomy was ushered into use during the early 
centuries · of the Christian Era Many hooks of this system aro now 
available showing the genius and greatness of those astronomers who lived 
between '200 and 1300 A.D. Even this slowly died out by the beginning of 

the modern age. 



V TIME RECKONING IN ANCIENT BHARATH 

There are two systtmt of timo reckoning. Tbe out baaed on 
the motion of tht sun, which causes the aeasons, the other tho 
motioD or the suo and the moon amona the fixed stars.. The fin&. 
~ysteaa _,, ad~ocated by Maba Rishi Vasishta. to v.horn the suo "~:s 
the muifestatioo of the Supreme God. The other sy&tem was adv('Cattd 
by the other Risbis, whoao centro of activity was the Saruwatby Basin, 
at the wtitern end of Brabmavarta. 

T• Maha ilishi Vasishta, the day waa from Sup rise to sun rise, 
and tbt year wu from Vernal Equino1 to Vernal Iquinox. The cull 
of Maba .Rhhi \'asbbta spread over western Asia, Enpt, Southern 
Europe and Whltro Europe as far as Britain, where we still find the 
reraaina of the oucc prosperous Sun templn, now named stonehenge. 
Hi• younaer brother Maha llhhi Agast)&, spread it ever the Eaatcrn 
pan or t.ht alobe, 11 far II Mexico, cntral America and Peru. 

The reliaioo and culture of all theee people was bucct on the 
~uJt or the Sun, ud the system of Astronomy is called thl Surya 
Siddhanta. Th.ia Siddhanta ,. ... taught by 1he Sumerians and cbaldcans · 
to the: Diltl••ns of Weuern Europe. The temr-les of Babylon, and ancleat 
Egypt were ~an temples, and great observatories or Astronomy. The 
Puia, of Rig Veda, (called Phoeni in Greece aad R.ome and named 
Phoenidan ia English) were great onigatou or the Mcditcrraniao, 
and aood lhlronomen of this system. The Grctkl learet it from the 
Panis nd their tcmplu were u:celltot Astronomical observatorits. 
They •ere all buill facio& the K.rittika Nakshatra, (Pleiades) and 
bccilmt great centres of 110tudy, Aay natioa that builda up uteoshe 
•catrade must first develop a very good knowledge of Astronomy. 
Sidon and Tyre wert &rut centres of trade ~ecau~t the mercha.nta 
were bsciLed b)' a lara• number or astronomers. It ft'll true then. as 
it h true tvday. 

Ae..ording to this system or astronomy, the 6by h not or coastant 
Je-nglh and the )tar is also not of c:oouant length. The bcgini•& of 
lht pear is 110t at a fiud point on the fixed path of the Sun, calltd 
Edip1ic. The yur i) divided into four seasons, accordina &o tht 
North·•<'uth motion of the IUD, anJ tach iCUOD h dividtcl into S montha. 
lhi• qlcndrr ~~oy~tt'll hu undtrJt'ne adjutt•cntl aad changes at tbc 
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hands cf the astronomers, and it h this system that is adopted by the 
people all over the world, under the influence of the European 
cultu~e. It has. un~er:gone m~ny alterations, changes and adjustments, 
and IS a constant ·s-ource of headache· for modern astronomers. 

Time reckoning by the. other Maha Rishis of t4e Saraswathy 
Basin, was fundamentally different from the system of Maharishi 
Vasishta. In course of time, the surya Siddhanta of Mnh1rishi 
Vasishta was completely ·suppressed by the better and more a~.lvanced 
system of the other Rishh. Msha Rishi Vasishta stood alone from 
them for. &ometimc, but later,· gave up his pet theories and joined with 
the other Rishis, so says Tradition; The' legendary quarrel between 
MahaRishi Viswamitra and trc ultimate success of MahaRishi Viswamitra 
i,s we\1 known. MahaRishi Veda Vya-;a, of the great line of Vasishtas, 
the author of the Maha Bharata, extols. the greatness of \1aha Rishi 
Viswamitra ·and cLearly states that he made many changes in the Ancient. 
~stronomicai systems •. 

According to· this system of astronomy, the fiixcd stars of the 
sky are the guides, the sun's fixed path (among the fix.ed ~Lars) termed 
Ecliptic, WAS the dial, the sun, the moon, and the 5 plants were the 
hands of the time clock. To them, according to Vedanta Jyotisha, of 
which only a few . verse.s are left to us) the day ·was bf constant 
length, equal to the time intervel between two suecessile transits of 
any one star. This day is called a' sidereal day.· The time taken by 
the moo~ to go round once among the fix:ed stars, is called a siderieal 
m'onth. -Thill is a constant period. Simi1arly the time tAken by the snn to 
make Clne revolutioft amoung the fixed stan is called a sider!eal year. Jt io; 
also of constant duration." Again the period from one conjunction of the 
sun and the moon to the next is called a Luni solar month or a Lunation. 
This h again a fixed period.·· The Veoic Rishis made time measures based 
.on these constants. 

·-
The unit ~f time was a Yul:'~ of 5 sidereal v~ars, nearly equal to 

61 sidereal months or 62 lunation~. The very slight difference between 
the Yuga and 62 lunations was adjusted by dropping out one· lunation 
at the end end of every seven yuga~. Thi!! ,. as ciore by constant 
observation of the full Moon among the fixed stars. Apin l'lt the end 
of 547.5 sidereal yean, the sidereal month and the lunation ex<'tctly 
agreed, with a very small difference of l.ess than 45 minutes. T:11s me:1ns 
the sun and the Moon were. back a:ain together exactly at the same spot 
.at the end of .5475. sidereal. years. _ 
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Now 

~ siJ!'Hal years: S x ~!)5 · 256898: 1826 • 284 days. 
o7 :iutlt«l months: 67 x 27 · 3~166: 183u•5Sl2 days. 
62 lunatwns: 62 :l 29 · 530588: 1130• g965 day•. 

A~,:ain 

5475 )idnr:al yrar~t: 1,',99.781 · 92 days. 
731~-l ~iden:al months: I,~Y9,781•13 days. 
67719 lunat10us: 1,999,7&1 .ll9 days. 

.~~alll the ecliptic was. divided into ~7 equal p3rts, and each 
r~rt wu namt'd a t-cakshatra. Similarly the period of a lunation was 
Jivided into 30 thithia. A thithi is the duration t:ak.en by the Moon 
Lo &ain 1.:! degrees over the sun. Though thu system was •lowly 
rerfected, tbc final stamp was given by Maha Ri~thi Viswamitra who 
"arne nearly 1500 ye11rs after the Saptha Risbis. Tht merchants of the 
\line of Emperor Tri•anku of Ayodhya, whose ships ploughed all che 
oceanli, found the old A1tronomical system of the Saptha Rishis no' 
:.atisfactory in the: oceans of the Southern Hemisphere. Maha Risbi 
Vi!wamit1a, m11de the necessary changes and eatablishcd the system on 
a permanent _basii, He made Sravana (Altair), the first of the Nak.sbatr&a 
and he chan;;~d the la£t five of the l\akshatras (Anuradha, Jyeshta, 
M,•ola, Poorva. and Uthara Ashada) that 1hey may be elc:arl)' 11isible in 
lhe Soulhern Hemisphere. 

Ttl• twpical ;car Wll5 divided into six Ruthus ( SIISODii ), and 
tile c&vll yur be&an with the Autumnal Equinox. {Sarad Ruthu). The 
civil yur ghded over the Ecliptic. and the beginning of the )tar waa 
Mlways referred to the Nak.shatra at which h happened. The trorical 
ytar ~uideu the performance of Sacrifices, and so came 'o be known 
•• the Sacrificial year. The 12 aonths of the tropical year had 
Ghlinct names and were never confuud whh the Yuga of five yean• 
with. its 62 lumsolar months. 

During the days of Maha Padma Nanda (1563 B.C.). -.ho ruled the 
entire Suboonth&tent from the Hioduk.ush to Cape Comcrin~ there were 
many great ''holars, who aJvrued 11.~& c.vu&l. · Tiu:u; w;u a- arcat rnival 
in culture. During that ti1ne there were areat Mathematicians. Astro
nomers. Poeta. Doctors, Rtlhdous teachers, and so on. 1l 11ru then 
Vriddha Garga, the litrooomer. modified the Vcdanga Jyotisha. and wrote bh 
"Gaq;a"' Samhita". for o'r'er 2500 )'tars hit system held &-.ay and &uidcd 
the liOns of Bh.t.ra~ io their ~rut achievements. But from the bc,innina 
of the Chric;tian Era, the influence 4.ilf the Greek. astronomers. made the 
I nd;an astronomers chan&t over to the old Surya Siddhaota of Maharishi 
\'asishta. lt was nhl•hfitd aod many Siddhantu were born out or it• 
., ill the) that ~otill hold )way O\ter the manJ lodiaD Calendar maken• 
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books, advised m• and encouraged me for'further work. 1. Hh Holiucs~ 
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8 • .Bakthan, Madras, 9. "The Shouting Star". Bombay. 10. lr:d'i.ln BPLo~ 
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Calcutta. · 

To all these I humbly offer my sincere ar.d earnesl thanks fl'r 
the nry nluable help rendered by them. 

K. SRINIVASARAGHAVAN. 



Chronology of Ancient Bharath 

SECTION: A 

PART VI CHAPTER 3 

Early Hhtory of the Tamils, According to 
Puranic and Tamil Literature 

It is well known that Early Man wa' evolved about tw:> to one millio:t years 
ago. About 50000 years ag l the !Ia ne type of ma~ was seen roa11ing over the world 
(Nm Spain to East lndias, and from North China to Cape Comerin. The two axes 
intersect at the narrow nec\c of larad between the Jnduoc and the Yamuna. 1 have 
proved il my ''Cradle of M1n'' that it was here Man wu evolved and it was here 
again early culture was devel 1pe •. The Pale)lithic m1n with the same kind of stone 
tools w. s found spread all over Bharat-some ti•ne between 20l,Oll to 4QJ.OJO yean 
IJ.!O, 1 ccon1ing to all anthrop ,l..,~ist<~. A number of recent expedition• by foreign 
ecb0~ars. and excavatiom at t'l~ s:v.llik Foot Hills h:we proved the truth of the above 
Hatements. But it is not known whether he wa'l a)le to spead' at aJ and it so, 
whett.er it was a systematised and intelligent langu1ge. 

Tradition and the Vedas, the o!dest book. of Man, reveallhat it was the waters 
of Riv~:r Sara~wathy that gave speech to Man. As different types of M~n and 
different impr wements to their speach were ev .>lved, they m wed out of tile cradle in 
all directions i np!lted by the inten'e urge f..>r adv.!nture inherent in Ma:t. Those 
who cou'd not speak wen. are called the m)uth-less in the Vedu. It can be seert 
t~ at the distribution of 1angu:tge and racial characteristics in th:l su!> continent or 
Bharat are in conce'ltric circles. acc)rding t> the Maps pu·t,lished in the first cditiJo 
of the Gazetteer ::>f lncia. It wu the Geographic impress tblt c~unged the colour of 
the h:tir. skin. and eye. and the other anthropJmJrp!lic chuactl}ristics ot Man 
inc:uding the forms ot speech. 

About 15,000 years ag> there were many types of semi civilised tribes 
roaming over the mountains, f.>res(s and pastures of Rlarat. Bhuu.s. freta~, Pisacb 1 
and o,her wild uncivilised (NUp!l Jived in the Trans Himalayan regions. while 
Yakshas and Rakshasas a semi cannibal people with iU dev.!l.>ped physical features 
11nd wiLh nod stinct form of speacb, lived in the areas to the souL.Il ea.!it and to the 
aouth west of Bt·.arat. 

Rrf: Ma~a':>hara:a S1~a Puva-\fay1, the Asura architect says thst lons 
time bad .• Vri~hararva, th: Ast.tra King and discip~e. of Sukrachary1, a c:o:ttempJrary 
of Yayathi, ru:ed Lhe rictllanJi jun t.:> the ~.:>r~ll ot M.>unt Kai!as''. 

A. better civilised race with dicotinct and well <:!eveloped speech forms, called 
Gan~:.:rvas and Vidyad:tra'l lived in the riclt moun~ainous regions of Bha:at. The 
Purana'l graph:cal!y narra!e the history of ~hn fro:n Swayambh:l Mt'tU (Self created 
or First created ·an) to VJ.iv.Hwatht \fa,u. the perfected Man. the tint to 
insti~u!e the laws for social, political anJ re:ifioas conJuct. 
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At that time Northern Eurasia and Central Asia were terribly marshy and 
unfit for human ~ettlement. Central and Southern Afnca and south c.uina were very 
dense'y fllrested, inlo;sh.d with tropical diseases and impossit:Jle for huma.n penetraLiJn 
Southern Europe ~nd Northern Africa, su rllunding the M.:!di.erranean anu Saharan 
seas were sl?wly Improving in climatic conditions to be fit f.Jr humact occupaticn. 
The Polynesian and Malanegian islands then formed a big land mass <,;\)nnected wirh 
the Asiadc Main Jand. Hence as Man moved out of the Cradle he went westwards 
as far as Spain .end Moracco via Asia Min.:>r, and eaHwards over the island continent 
as far as the Americas. • 

Many c"ialects were in use aU over this region but the most important one wa~ 
the Pisachi. Out of the many Prakrits, the correct ar.d grammat.<..al speech was 
slowly evelvu in the Cradle of Man. Early Man was slowly taught t1.e arts of 
culture by lnl ra. says the Rig Veda, and under the le~d~rsuip 0f tne ..)aptha K1sh1s, 
.Man to:>k the fir->t s.ep towardi a Civilised f->rm of !iving. Tne Htstvry oi Man fro.n 
the days of Va1vaswatna Manu and the Saptha Kishh1 is given clearly an the Rig Vt;da, 
in lht Zend r.vesLha, and all the Pu .. anas in a very interesting manner. 

The Ancient History of the Tamib prese ts a formidab!e difficulty. The stone 
imcriptions are nvt earlier than 400 A.D. and the Cl.>pper p.~.ate inscrip.ions are tater 
tLF.n 7W A.D. Chronologists h~ve fixed the ca-.,e of the eaniest il.erature o{ Lhe 
Tamils sometime between the ht century H.C. and the lnd Century A.L>. uut this 
does not tally whh the Tradition current m the 1 amil lOUmry. What happened to tne 
books written by the great authors who lived long before the firl>t ~.-enLury B.C. 
1 nese c.an be 1e o:ved on only one ba'l s. Tt.e whole of Bharat has been one cutmra.Jy. 
Manu's Co .... e oi co:tduct was carefully f->llowed by'all children of Bharat. Accoruing 
tv MJ.uu, L l.arat extended from the Himalayas to the Southern 0~.-ean and fr0m 
Pe.·:ita to l<.;..rr.arl}op (Assam). Manu defines Hnarat as the land w.u.ere tne black buck. 
rllams free. ( ?ersia is the land of the wild ass, and Kamaroop the land of elephants. 
S. India is l.t ll the best home of the buck). All the holy places are common to all 
the peo:;.>:es of the land. Th:>'Jgh there were many prakrits like, Magadhi, MyLhili. 
Kosa i, Sura eni etc. Sanskrit was the common le:tnguage of cultured and educated 
per<ons a!' <..ver the country (Valmiki, Sundara Kanda-Hanuman's soliloquy). The 
Vedas, the Ramayana, the M.B. and all the ?uranas are considered holy and cJmmon 
to .Hmdus ru.1 "ver the Bharat. Hence it is that we do not find History, MaLhe;natics, 
Ast&vllvmJ, l\.edicine and other subjects written in the Prakrtts. lne Puraoas are 
the s.>urce bo~o.k for tue history of each and every part of Bharat. 

It is therefore propo1e i to present the History of the Ancient Tamils, as 
narra.ed in the Vedas, and the Puranas. and show that they are consistent and agree 
with the Ancient Tamil Tradilion. 

It must be rerrembered that· Lnglish Historians and Chronologiits purpo!\ely 
mutilated our history and wanted to pre3ent the Indians as a deba'lcd and cultureles~ 
gr..>up, (Sir William Jones wrJt~ the first book, Chronology of Indian<: in In8 A.l>. 
About 1820 A.D. Mr. Bentley wrote a boJk and starte,! the campaign to abuse Indians 
as liars and rogues t.nd tried to prove that all Indian Tradition wa'l fundamentally 
a hoax. Whh this motive he fixed Kali Yugadhi on 17118 Feb 310~ B.C. ta~ed on the 
so-called Indian Trac:idonal Data and thereby he worked to prove to the world \hat 
Indian Trad•tion is rr.o£t unbelievable. Engli~h Historians immediately toJk up t 'e 
cue and~beg::.n writing Indian History by mutilating our Puranas. t-rom 185J A.D. to 
date, lndir.ns bzv.; coolly accepted the findings of Bentley, F.E. Parg ter. Max 
Muller (1859) and V. A. Smith and we find a lot of lies taught to our b 1ys in the 
n:::.me of lncian HLtory. Many learned Indian scholars have proved that the 
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~ethoc!s and conclusions arrived at by the English writers are entirely based on 
prejucice and not 2-cceptatle to a scientific enquiry. A few french and continental 
scholars of thrt time questioned t:1e conclusions of the British historians, but -.hey 
quietly ignored them. 

Ba~ed on correct astronomical calcu~ations, I have fixed the Astronomical 
Kali Yugac hi on Sunday, II th Jan. 3104 B.C. when ell the planeu were togtther 
at the beginning of the Zodiac i.e. Mid Shravishta. I have fixed the date of the 
M. B. war on fri· ·ay 22 Nov. 3067 B.C. and I have shown that the M B. has a 
numter of self consistant astronomical data which go to-prove the correctness of 
the an.-ient Tracition. A~ain in mY articles on the Puranic Chronology from 
Vaivaswatha Mar111 to Saliv.thana I hwe shown that the History of Bharat is 
dearly and correctly presented in the Puranas. 1 he Saptha Rishis started their 
Era (otherwise called Vaivaswatha Manvantradi) on friday 21st Nov. 857-l B.C. 
from which cate the Puranas reckon time. The first age is from Manu to the 
Mahabarata war (i.e. ftom 8576 B.C. tJ 3067 B.C.) and tho second age is from 
Udhishtira to Salivahana (i.e. from 3JS7 B.C. to 78 A.D.) 

. It is as. a continuation of the general trend of the topics, I prop::~se to narrate 
here 10 the huatory of the Ancient Tamils. 

[Sri C. Jaganrathachariar M.A. (Hist.), M.A. (Tamil), Dip. in Geography 
LT .• Professor of Tamil, Vivekananda College, Mylapore, Madras and Vidwan 
V:nkalachanar of the Tamil De;>lrtment of the Jain College, Meenambakkam, 
M::dras helped me a good deal in preparing thh essay. I thank them for their help.] 

PART I 

Va:va~watha M1nu, son of. Vivaswan ascenced the throne at Prathishtana 
1PrayagJ, after his maternal grand father, Daksha Prajapatby (emperor). He 
ruled over the whole of Aryavarta, Wilh the help of his famous ministers, the Saptha 
Rishi~. he fumed the code of conduct for all mankind, known as Manu Dharma. On 
ascencing lhe throne he perf rmed a great Aswameda (Horse-sacrifice) and 
insti-.uted can Era called Vaivaswatha M::nvantra or the Saptha Ri!hi Era. This 
was on friday, 21st Nov. 8.)76 B.C. Magha Sukla Prathama, at the beginning of 
~arad Rutbu tAuLUmmal Equinox). 

He bui't the J!reat city of Ayodhya (unconquered), tnd there established his 
'C'cond ~,)n lkshvaku, as Ktn~. His hrst son Sud)umna h;::d no sr.n or hh1 own. 
~bnu baJ hi~ daughter Ua married to Bul'ha Rish:, son of Chandra Rishi, who wa• 
tt.e s~m ot Atri R1~hi. "ho was one of 1he ~;reat 514ptha Rishis. These three Rishh 
bii\C contriLuted many vases to tile Rig Veda. · 

Ila's son. Pururaves, w~.s adopted ~y his unde Sudyumna. The great line of 
Kings b...~rn of lbhvaku is ca1led Surya Vamlii or Solar Dynasty. and the great line 
of Kin~~ born of Pururavas is cal ed Chanc!ra \'am~i or lunar Dynasty. Pururavas 
had hi~ capitd • t Prathi~htana, the andent capital or Manu and Sudyumna. He is 
far fam~:d in the Puranas as b~Jrn of both th! Dynasties. 
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The sixth in the line or Pururavas was Yayatht. He had five sons Yadu, 
Turvasu, Drhyu. Anu and Puru. After Yaya1hi, his youngest son t'uru was crowned 
at Prathishtana (Allahabad) in 8225 B.C. The oners spread over the lends 
Ddjoining Scptha Sindhu and in cvrrpany with the Brahmin Rishts, they educMed the 
&mc•rdised l4nd semi c.ri/iud peoples of these lands in the arts of c1v./ised ltje 
lhe tribe of Yarlu flourished in the Middle country between the Yamuna and tr.e 
Ganges on the North, the Vindhyas and Tapti on the South, the sea of Rajapu~ana 
and the Arabian sea on the west anJ the dense fvrests oft hota Nagpur Hills on the 
east They par ly destroyed the fore ts, brought the land under the plough and 
..spedali ed in breeding cows. They built the great pores of Dwaraka ,meaning 
Gateway of AryavartaJ and Brighu Kachacha (Broach). Their· ships roamed over 
the Indian ocean, and they established tracing colon e; in all the big i ;lands of the 
Indian ocean The tribe of Turvasu went we)t aud north-west beyond Ar)a-varta, 
built the great city of Sumer:a and spre1d more and more over Persia and Central 
Asia. The tribe of Drhyu, mixed with the Gandharv.ts, an euly mountain tribe. 
They spedalised in dancing and music. They we e good at sword fight. vne branch 
settled in GanC:bara lKandhahar• in A~ganis.an) and ano.her branch we't soulh of 
the Vmdhyas and spread over the Pen nJula. They deve.oped a prakrit w:1ich was 
sweet to t.eu. They went almost to tt.e extrerre sJuth. wh ch then ex e:-tC:ed up"o 
the equator (the southern part later got sunk under the ~ea ) rb~ tribe of Anu settled 
a!ona the Indus and establisr.ed the Ki.,gcoms ot' :Sauvir, Madra and Kek.lya. 
They specialised in brezding hor~e. They traced on the Indus and bui.l the great 
port of Sauvira, at the mouth of the River Sindhu, with the sea of R.tjaputana. 

During 7300 to 7000 B.C. the Aryan culture and the Aryan way of lire was 
well estaHished allover Bharat. The n>n-conformists D.1syus, Das:~~. Panis, Asura!!, 
Daityao;, Th2navas and Rakshasas were driven ·out of Bhaut or driven away into 
tne wild moun:ain fore'3ts. But spor<.dic wa.r continued among the Surya V .unsi 
Kings and the Chandra Vamsi King'l because of their land hu1ger. It wJ.s aJout 
7200 B.C. that the battle of the 10 Kings de!!cribed in detail. in the Rig Veda was 
foug'1t. Or~ental Schl•lars descrit->e it as a battle between the Arya" and the Da-.yu 
Kings. It ii not so, but it wag a gre1t battle be w~en Suda~ (39t.\ fro:n Vaivaswatha 
Manu) Kng of Trit us of the Bharata clan and the ten united Kings. five of wh0m 
bel0nged to the five tribes of the sons of Yayathi. Purukutsa, 24th of the lkshv.tku 
line was killed by Sudas in this great battle. The enemies were routed, and Sudas 
became a very great emperor and ruled over the whole of Aryavarta. 

About 6500 B.C. when TC:sanku was Emperor of Bharat, he maintained a huge 
navy to protect the m:my Aryan shins that roamed over the Indian Ocean. Abvut 
630J B.C. Emr eror Ruruka of the lk!!hvaku line rebuilt the great port city of Sauvira 
and named it Raurika, because by that time the area w 1s c eared of the Pan is anJ 
Da~yus who held the trade on th Sindhu (Archaeologists call this city -the city of 
the dead- M0henjadaro). 200 \ears later during the days or Em peri or Sag tra, the 
sea of RaJa;lat tnl stuted lifting up and slowly l1ec1me the rich plain of the 
Sindhu, the Satadru (Sutlej) and SarJswathy (Ghagg(·r). The course of the Y::~muna 
was deflected from the west to the east and it became a tributary of the G;.:nge~. 
(It wag then the va~t sea of Gohi in Cen:ral Asia and the se1 of Turki~t 1n, WhtCil 

covered the basin of the Casphn and the Aral also slowly developed into a rich 
plain and then lon!! after, i.e. about ::!00:1 B.C., slowly became <t de•ert. The 
great port ,..,f Raurika lost it~ importance, as the course of the Sindhu was 
deflected and its mouth wall shifted far to the south. but it wa, many mill~niums 
later the City wa<~ destroyed by a send storm about 2787 B.C, whe:t another 
earth's crustal movement lif.ed up the rich plain of the Rajaputana and slow'y 
converted a rart of it into a desert by abou~ 200:> B.C. (Refer maps in the 
i'radle of Man). 
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Meantime the 18 clans of the Yadavas colonised the whole of the Middle 
country and the 18 regions are named after the 18 clans as Surasena, Anarta, 
Chedi.. .......... They built the great cities of Madura, Avanti, Chedi, Ciirivraja, 
Vidarba... . .......... Their great seaport towns were Dwaraka and Brighu Kachc:ha, 
(Broach). Though Sanskrit (as its name implies) was the common language of 
the educated, yet each region developed a prakrit of its own, (Magathi, Avantija, 
Prachiyai, Soora&eni, Ardha Maghadhi, Bahlekai, Southern Tongue)-8 Grammera 
referred to by Bharata Muni. 

It was about this time the two great brothers Rishi Vasishta and Risb 
Agastya were revolutionising the social life of Arya Varta. ·, They travelled by land 
and sea all over the then known- world from the British Isles on the west to 
Maxico. Central America and Peru on the East, (Via the great land mass which 
then covered the area now occupied by tho Indonesian and Polynesian islands.) 
They built temol.es for the worship of Mitra, the sun god, and Varuna, the God of 
the oce1ns. There are many Rig Vedie venes sung by l.ishi Agastya. which go to 
prove this. At this time a large number of Bhargava Gotra Rishis were the Purohits 
and acvisers of the Yadavas. 

Rishi Agastya married Lopamudra, the daughter of the Yadava King of 
Vidarbha. He destroyed the Asura Kings Ilvala and Vatapi. who ruled in the City 
of Vatapi (Badami). He helped Yadus to lipread over the northern part of Deccan. 
He srent many years travelling in the Yadava ships over the Indian Ocean (Rig 
Veda). In one of his travels he found a rich and extensive land (now submerged 
under the sea) south of the present cape Comerin (Kumari), another extensive. 
contin< nt in the region, where we now find the Indonesian and Polynesian islands 
(East Indian ocean continent) and a third towards the west covering the area now 
occupied by the sea extending from the Maldive to the Madagaskar (West Indian 
Ocran continent). The Daityas (a highly cultured group of Dasyus) who were 
driven out of Aryavarta now 11pread over the East Indian continent and moved more 
and more to the East till they established empire!! in the Americas. The Thanavas 
(another goup of highly cultur'd Dasyus) occup;ed the land between the Vindhyas 
and Venka•am enslaved the wild peop'e of the area (the Yak has and Rakshasas) 
and moved south-west into the great continent (west Indian ocen continent) and 
built many citie!, of which the capital Lanka is famou~. (The Puranas deseribe 
the attempt of Bali. the Daitya King, helped by the Bhargava Rishi to reconquer 
Arya Vart.a, and the conque~t of Deccan Pjateau by Ravana, the Thanava Chi~(. 
Ravana was held up at the Narmada by Arjuna, the son of Krita Virya, of the YJdu 
clan, from moving north and by the PandyH another branch of the Yadu c!an, led 
t-y Agastya from conquering the southern plrt or the Peninsula from Venkadam to 
Kumari and Vali drove him back from apporaching the Mysore Plateau). 

At that time, the southern part of the Indian Peninsula extended to a 
distance of about SOO miles, almost to the equator. It was bordered on the west 
by the. continuation of the western ghats. ending in the multifolded high 
mountam called the Kumari mountain (uj.r1n~ dltJiisjf6Ji @)UJfli!J-s"(]i: ~r.M.'u 
LJ ~;; r TJi 11-5-7 ). In the Nortern pa· t of thi! region was the fertile valley of the 
river Kumari (,§UJ f. <4 p ), and in the Centre of the region was the bread flat basin 
of the River Pahruli (ul~J)I~fi <:f£ 1)'). Though the land was rich in riven, fores:s 
&nd mountaias, it was very sparsely populate. A semi civilised clan o( iGandharvas 
of the Race of D~yhu. (son of Yaya·hi of the Lunar Dynasty) Jived there in a primitive 
"3Y as a mountatn tnbe. 
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''GwnuuHill !!iiT'&)W Lf 1i,ip ..U&IT ~ jjiv iff'* ..8/LJuurw, 
fi1Hil.II1Ji1iW !Ju,rr.ii;ii rofiUJiJr:dg:rrt;;/3 ,f.T-.m~UJ"h)t)i, 
llii.J rJ;sr65r;J5 wmr CJjDrrdlr(!gi $Tot•ti;G,$ 
a~trQflrrr(]) (tpri5rC3 %rriff fl ~j fD:!!Jt.!f.." 

Lf,(DL/::iurri!!,itr Q;v;;irrurr t.DT!'vv; ${!iOJJ~u WLovLh-1~ 

Thty were divided into fcur groups according to the musical instruments they used-

o, ~lii-UJ'*, LJrr01lT 3, W>SJ)D'l.J<ir, a;LLhwQw~ .JJ1 
~.~l!irr~ a;~fil.l ~ ~'11-IL/t.£ iv~" Lf)Drr>rr JJ)T :J)J 335-wrriltf!Jt.!f..€1; Jj.!ff r 

Tho dialect of their speech was a corrupt form of the language of the Yadavas. It 
was sweet to hear as was their music. They were very good swordsmen. Agastya 
imrr.ediately decided to colonise this area by bringin& in many enterprising families 
from the Yadava groups. The 18 clans of the Yadavas contributed large numbers to 
this hand of early ~ettlers. They are called in Tamil literature, the 18 clans (u.fj) 
GCilf.iJr GQJiirl/ir ). Under the leadc:rship of Agastya, they l!et sail (about 6:00 B.C.) 
from the copper plated port of Dwaraka and settled in the rich and extensive vailey 
of River Pahruli •• 

'' ~;;vvrru,§;LJ 1urrlti~ r§a' ~¥iLiii!D G 5Jic!Jl11J..UJ05r fmrfiv 
. ~ ;j)ii a;r;riJr LJ jt1~oi:ff (f!)I..!J .. .'];;vGifi T tLirrr;;rfiL.LITbD!TILfW, ~I!!J>lJITIQ!Tfil)IJfLJUl 

G di rr (fi ·3 u IT i i5l & rr(fi G !li (fi j, JPi IM LIT.$ 8)" 
-G _$ril•£rruL.9UJU:-urruJ ;rW-,!i.leil@r.iii:>rfiu.J,r LfiJlU'. 

ii ":i81 LD~)t)/LJ wrr j!'ill~ riilJ 5/a;L~IJ G,r;(jj;y:.t4- c<blrilrr0IT 
$.1~/f rouu$u.J(!!JLrM Gclir003T,TiiifD ufiX~w~ 6l.IPJ>$.$ 

-:j!.JI.U Li;Dri!D (J6116'1fir.i:._§W C36ll.ij!Gir GfDtr!lfiv ILrf:i> 
G ;J,r;V fi:.iJr ,(D.;l/'. Gurr(.:!)Gir-32. 

iii Lf ;D u .i]).T J)J-[i 7]jriil':i ~ rr 3 Ol.l·itrl.t f!i/ c!li 1361.l.T wrr14 11J ,p 
" rt 3 UJ Q1J LW rr i1> (Lj O!fi3!J iir ;iJ L 611 Jl)J itr (J ~ .'1' dJr pJi 
G<FLrLf y&Y·i~UJ,iJ,1511J rJ;~Gf;i$11'(jjW yf~NF 
ILiilJ J 1- ;;iJ g; ;i .§!J3l.J(ill :T uJ,. ,;, ::£, r'!i r j;w JJQ ;ii ,roil w ~ i'il.l If-~ C!:P.;:n ,JJ lilJ ,i ,di 
Q;;u;;,f3 in'C:iil•J<4tr ~,JJj/Juq.J- J~mf>JIJTiv 
/fJ r J'~iLJrr ~ .. Y ~ .Jg:L__q 2/i;l ]$ r3 j)J--y ,vw 82, 20 

With arduou'! lal:-our they cut t~own the rich forests, bunded the wild river~ 
and brought the land uncer cuhivati0n, The area of their colou,sation extended from 
Tirupathi in the l'orth to the Kumari mountains in the South and was bounded by 
the ocean on the east and the we· t. 

''.t.~L 'J>ll;§J IiLW 0 ~jr \}jlll f ~ .:g!i"-G ~ riva;.ruL.9UJw 
''Q1JL'3ilJ,riiJ.Jjwi:J Gfow !JLDf' ..fi,ulm~L-5 ;:DLD.I.J,8L.J)J sill fL;,V'I;W--UJ'LDUJT ~r 
''Gi"!itq..OiLJ "''* t,f5'iir ,(DYJ(i:, G /.61'11/- JUJ,riir QusrrQ/Jf'W''-ilJVuU /:? ~.r JW-

]3l.J,;rf.)H;,rm .r;. 

Then they built the 1-eau,iful capital in the centre of the Valley on the 
banls of the River Pahruli. They named it 1\IJdura, after their ancient capital, 
the city of Madura, on the banks of the Yamuna. (1\lany American cities are named 
after European Cities'. This ancient ciiy of Madura on the Yamuna, with the ten;ple 
of Madurayalli in the Centre was built by !-.ladhu, the Thanava Asurat a cou)in 
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of Ra\ ana, and his siqer's hu~band He presented it to a Yadava Chieftain who 
mar·ied his daughter, Maduravalli). They then built the excellent port town at the 
mouth of the River Pahruli, and named it ''Kapatapuram (the equivalent of 
Dwaraka) after D"'araka the grlat port of the Yadava country (Kapatapuram 
means tLe city of tl.e Ciate"ay, just a~ Bombay is now called the Gateway of India.) 
\'almiki the greatest poet of all times, in his immortal epic the Ramayana, has 
extolled the beauty, wealth a1d culture of this city "hich according to him had its 
J2ates beautifully adorned with garlands of pearls, the special feature of the Southern 
ocean, (Kishkinda Kanda Chap. 42). The next thing Rishi Agastya did was to 
divide the entire Tamil Janel into (~istricts and Taluks. The southern part which 
later in 27'1-. 7 B.C. sank under the ~ea, was divided imo seven districu and each 
Jiqrict intv seven talub. 

j . .,l)(J,_Jjj)f,a J ~t+!Ji 2J;W. IIi ,;osr;r id> TllJ.::'})·T tD:i@ r 5 i~ J J?) r a..~--n i;b j).>nro'u~ r 
G J If 1!5 irr IL ~?:: IL/ tiJ llUilJJ ~If! I~ UJ . r. ,;j .;r; w lsJ, []' 61'Jr d( 'f ,!J; itr . (!P $ Wf ,;;n Jl. IL/ t}: () u; jJ J 'f rr itr 
GTWff ~_!)(£4-UJITni~'Jj '55l.l.>IJ rtf r.iT{!Ji) L<iirro;rrrrrr, ~J:f)/5 !BfF~EJH'iiG"5fiiLJTT l.>',ri'T.VcT;TUUllJ 

UtTuJ [T IL~))/J uJfiv liT'(!Jl$J'.':':!JT :-;§;:<>'IlL~ g: riuc1; IM()L',i .,:J,ri .Ji.-8 dJI ;T ~ J :£ )J ,J)llJ liT'(!£! ;;u.j
urrG!Jm 1.9-UJ('!;W ~@Gl.J i!)JLD, Q /5 niun U011JUl G ~ 011 j/J /5 rr iJ)!Ul rrfi:llJ (fllJI {J(1;;: r ri;;; GTt>11 jlJ 

tb',c'·ifo'3 PJ(!!)GlSl,iJ wouiJrLq-UJGtr IArr_,<':i(J% urr....i'Srut- 15rrL.([;,. G/[!.3urriiS (yeF.,JJ.;j)J i-!) 6lJL

G'ti1Jit1-..,,,UJrr;ti;UJ u;~.!J)Jiiirf1 ,;rrn£!)1r1:> cfi,JD,JS,iJ~ul (:!!;UJ.f/ r.>TRI"£)1ti:l ~Ji!,rY.iJl~w ~,_,JLC111J 
700 3JirJli}Lj)Jif..!J)JLf [zl.1 Gl.JjJ,JJo~r ChtittnG~mliillrrfi:llJ (lii'JtfJil$ H(i;W, iiJf ws~))!J .'5rr(j)Li!, 
ilJ.j (lj'._,)ru~'JT 15 r ji1f, GTv)r i])JtD ,.]: ;, rr,rr,,iJuJ,G,<;}jrru'Jru,gv r5rr(f;w, JjUJf/ G li•Tot!•llW (!f;$(iL911J 
u...,if,D';.' M(j)~. a;rr~w •. bj;ILjw. ufi;u.,L£ .•. ~utr t.f!JUlil Q/LGU-!Jil •TJiTLif/-Jir -i.if..!)iW 

'liLA'"}]; To-fflCfLq·J/}b,:i.•l!Ji"· 

1 he Lord of the tribe of Pandyas was chosen as the Emperor of this land. 
(There are ~till many Pandyas in Rajasthan). He is called G?iq-3uJ.T•l1 (Irivikrama, 
the Vishnu, the patron God of the 'Yadavas). He is also named r&'.;vi%C"i j(!!;Gfi;v 
u r o)!r 1}11Jv-~r ( 1 an ian ~ ho distributed the land to his vassal• after bunding the River 
Pahruti and bringing under cultivation a large area of the ba~in. He is also named 
.,atf.»u; •cu"1' ·u£..;~r,D ur,.--,;:JT£4-u"•ir, (the sea washed his feet) Again he is named 
,'.H"t ./it;'J,1JJJ!b;:D ur"~·ltgu;~ h:, Pulavar Ci5L.Lf-rnw.urrr (l'ettimaiy,,r) l'eLausl! 
he lti<:b, aLlJ tLe \\urship of the ocean at the junction of the 3 seas. l:arly Tamil 
L111:raturc memions one of his descendents, the veteran Emperor who performed 
llloll:} \'agrLa (sacrifices) ··u~~'UJ,TJ.!fT~,,, C!Jl.;ff.JJ.!;/Jiw ,],_;CJ;;u'LJ.i'"· Then a Lounc I of 
\as~al klllp ~(is formed to help the Emperor. Agastya then wrote a grammar for the 
i\\eet b• gua~e formed by a good blend of the Yadava tongue and the < nc ent dialt:c:t 
of the~ ·andha:va~. ad0p ing the ancient Sanskrit Grammar of lndra (51 i/2nJtJ.J r 

& r ~Jlti) as h ts nwdel. Le createJ an artificial gramn ar fur the reformed l<•.nguage of 
the peuple. 

It n.;.~y he s;.~id that there is nv rivalw S~!ge A.pq~d in v.rittng a grammu, 
l'e~<·u~e the Frammars L)f all the languages of tt.e \IOrld La\e man\ e.\ltptio•.s tu 
e\..:ry •Uit: L•f gran~n~.;r ~.nd the ru'e-. themsches are \cry ~.:umplica:cJ. Aga~t~a·, 
rue'- are \ery simpk, and he does n,Jt allow exleptiom The simple struL'ture of the 
T;•md gr.~n r~;ar, and the extra ordinary n .. turc ot' not i.lll0v.ing eHtpticn~ 10 the 
~ernal rule make it a unique "oriccr l.i!lguage L)f the "'Hid. (A detailed study of 
tl·e 1 Jn· ti <}r:ur1r. cr, fr<m this pL1int of\ icw "ill re\cJl the ~imp:iL i;y L'f t~c ru!e~ of 
t!.l" I ;~ni1i Grammar, "hi~.h h<>S fL)L)!ed many h·huiars 10 state that it i~ a pre-Aryan 
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tongue, How can language with almost a perfected arammar be a pre Aryan tongue)· 
In the R.ig Veda Agastya is mentioned as "Ubov Varnow Rishibihi, ugraha Puposha'' 
meaning that he was a great scholar in two grammars. Valmiki knew Agastya's 
grammar and the people of the south (Kishkinda Ch. 42.) In Marichant's words 
he uses the Tamil form •'rr<&rrgrrfj}ff" and not the sanskrit form "CJifurr@ff". Again 
according tc Panini there were only 8 Vyakarnas (Grammars) inN. India. Hanuman 
is called a Pandit in Nine Grammars, the 9th being Agasthiyar's Grammar of the 
Tamil language. Agastya then gathered a band of good scholars into an association 
called Tamil Sangam ( IDtf}iP 6ll~lrie;) and made them write book on various 
subjects His disciple Avinayanar wrote a book on Avinayam (~L9r5.UJW mudras etc. 
of dance). Kakkai Padiniyar wrote Kakkai Padineeyan (on Music) and Chemboot 
CheyaJ wrote Koothiyal (Dance). 

All the languages of the world had their own literature before their grammars 
were framed. but it was the reverse in the case of Tamil. Some practical difficultie!l 
were felt by writers. poets and others, when they produced the necessary literature 
for their new language (compare modern languages like Canarese, Malayalam, 
Hindi and their growth). As difficulties arose ~light amendments had to be made in 
the great grammar of Agastya "The Agastiam". Many !Cholars under the leadership 
of Tholkappiar, a close disciple of Agastya, raised the banner of revolt and had the 
old grammar modified according to the needs of practical usage. The introduction 
to Tholkappium (urru.9u-w) states that it is full of Indra's Grammar (tFI5~iTW 
rC(j(S)JDr516 G!irr6ve;rrut..9UJtir) Tholkappiar's grammar. "The Tholkappium" is the 
eldest grammar of the world, and it is still unrivalled, and has not undergone any 
change worth its name. during the last 8000 years .. That is why the Tamil language 
is still young and virile and has no equal to the simplicity of its diction and grammar 
rules. Panini came long after to write the present Sanskrit grammar and the sanskrit 
grammar earlier than Panini's have died out just like Agastiar's. 

Till about FOO A.D. i.e. for over 7000 years from the age of Agastyav. Tamil 
language was written in four scripts. (Refer. Prof. M. Raghava Iyengar ( ..!ij.lTrrUJjJI 
G li"t!li j) The Brahmi script is the one in which cultivated languages like samkrit 
and Tamil were written. The other scripts were used for va ious colloquial dialects. 
like Kosal, Mythili, Magadhi, Suraseni. ISauviri (Mohanjadaro script) etc. A~ 
an example of Brahmi script adopted by Tholkappiar it may be mentioned that there 
are no letters for the sounds liiT and fiJ (shorts e and short o) in Brahmi and as the new 
sounds were introduced in Tamil, the letters for the two sounds were formed by 
adding a dot to the letters long o (~UT and~). Refer Tholkappium. Again short u 
(t.§Jb)l9UJJ)IJ<'ff) has two letters in Sanskrit (Ru and Lu), but the sounds have no 
letters in Tamil scripts. and short u is used only under restricted conditions. The 
number of letters in Tamil according to Tholkappier is 51 (fifty one) as in Brahmi 
and Sanskrit. According to tradition the 49 poets in the 3rd sangam were the 
incornations of the lord!! of the 49 sounds of the Alphabet, with Nakkirar r~pre~ent
ing the First letter "A'•, But it should he noted that modern Tamil has only 3lletters 
(How this happended is is part of a study of the History of Tamil script, wanton 
vandalism.) 

The principles and practice of social life were almost the same as in the Aryan 
homeland. but one special feature of the culture or the early Tamils was that most 
of the people were good at swordfight. playing on the musical instruments and at 
agriculture and pasture, Kalidasa while describing Bharata's conquests states that 
when Bharata (brother oRf ama) defeated the gandharva host, he made them layaside 
their·_swords and take up their musical instrumants. Valmiki in his Ramayana, 
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Ayodhya Kandam states Sita while walking towards Chitrakoot adorned herself with 
flowers like the peopie of the south. (Valmiki and Vyata mention the Tamils as 
Oakshinathiya~. people of the south, while the Pancha Dravidas weve people living 
in the Central portion of India tetwecn the Vindhyas and the Venkatam) •. Again 
in sarga 63 he says that the warriors nf Bharata•s army while on the masch towards 
cbitrakQot adorned their heads with flower garland like the warriors or the South. 
It is well known that ancient Tamil Warriors wore flower garlands(Qa~L.i), 5/fd;a;S. 
L!j$r,m(f5, QJ@jil, ~~w~u). Agastya is said to have been a player on yazh-a multi 
stringed musical instrument. and he defeated Ravana in a music contest 
(15iil@)r.i ~~UJ.rr-fi (TrrQJ~&r-5 &lipj(!!lm~~ ;S"';., tJifJilflJJ/i/ di/Sll&r c::~m-CP QJrrffrr(IJ)LD 
f>B;;vi~u Gurrfi}uiw~J;~ .@~ti>%rr!T). Kalidasa in Raghovamsa sarga 6 states that 
Ravana was afraid of the valour of the Pandyan King and made friends with him. 
Again ne states that Agastya blessed the Pandyan King whcu he worshipped him 

·after eompieting an Aswameda sacrifice, Ravana, was then living in the great island 
continent just a few hundred miies to the South west of the Ancient Tamil country 
(in the west Indian Ocean). 

One of the 18 yaJava clans wlls ealled the Haihayas or Nagas or Aruvalars 
( di~m~rrw!T ). A few of them settled with the others in the TamU country, but 
many sett'ed in the great eastern ialand continent (the east Indian continent). They 
built a few cities in the Tamil country, on the sea coast and developed a maritime 
power and traded all over the then known world. The extent of their culture ean 
be seen from Nagpur, Nagapattinam, Nagarkoil, Ankora Vat (canbodia) etc. The 
district south of Venkatam hills and bordering the Northern boundary of the Tamil 
country was called Aruva Nadu, the land of the Nagas. The Vaduaar (a~(9$tT) who 
lived north of the Tamil eountry named the entire Tamil people as Aruvar (NagasJ. 
Their flag was the cohra flag. and hence they were called Nagas. The Present day 
cobra worship is a heritnge from this group of people. A few Nagas settled in 
Soutbern Persia and become the forefathers or the chaldeans. Maha lishi Veda 
Vyasa states that they were sun worshippers and were very good at Astronomy. 
According to him, Brahmin scholars studied under the11 aad learnt the secret laws 
of Astronomy (Anu~a,ani Parva). Their capital in the Eastern continent was 
Bogavati. Because they lived south of the eqaator, they were called dwellers of the 
lower world, for according to Purauic geography the northern Hemisphere was the 
~pper oqe ~nd t~e Soutnern one was the lower O'ae (Patala). The Nagas freely 
mter mamed w•th the other peoples of Bharat, and the Naga maidens were 
conidered very beautifuL A local chieftain of the Nagaa was a good diseiple 
of Agastye, and he was a member of the Tamil Sangam. His name was Muranjioor 
Mudi Naga Rayar (IJlfT~~i!Jir (!pt.q..15rr5 JTtruir the crowned king of the Nagas of 
Muranjloor. They built temples for Agastya whieh are extolled by Sugriba in the 
Aranya Kanda of Ramayana. Sisu in Prakrit means siraa in sanskrit meaning head, 
Sisu Nagas of Northern India were Naga crouns on their head and "Mudi Naga .. is 
an exact translation of "Sisu Naga.,. · 

In their ancient home in Central India. the Nagas or Haihayas became a 
powerful race, and built an empire, with its capital at Mahishmathi. 
at tht mouth of river Narbada, They were a good maritime race. Their 
emperor Ariuna, son of Krita Veerya, wu a terror to the Kings of the 
North and the South. Even the far famed Ravana was defeated by him and 
his progress nothwards was halted at Janas thana (Meaning Military Con ton. 
ment: and Ciiy) on the Godavari (near modern Nasik). Because of his 
t)riinnic:al ~nd evil ways be was condemned by his o~·n mini~ten and Acharyai 
the llrahnnns of the Bharaava Gotra He got wild ·ond ruthlesily killed Rish, 
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Jamadagni, the leader 'Of tht Bhargans, The result was the people rose against 
him. lead by Jamadagni's aon, Rama of the battle-axe. Uff'*JTtrW, and the Nagas were 
completely exterminated, A few escaped into the mountain• of Kashmir, chota 
Nagpur and Assam, where we still find their descendents in different stages of 
semi-civilised condition. Many migrated and settled in the East Indian continent. 
A few lived ·in small groups in Bharat in the secluded forest on river banks. 

Agastya then turned bis attention to the cultural and spiritual development of 
the people. True tG the ancient code of Manu, Agaslya fixed the law that it is the 
right of the 18 velirs alone to war tha crown. This was very strictly observed in 

· Tamil Nadu from the days of Agastva. No other person exsept kshatriya ever sat 
on a throne in Tamil Nadu, Brahmins have always been Purohits, Ministers, scribes' 
king makers and empire builders or engaged themselves in Tapas and Yagna. They 

· set the standard for moral conduct (vide kuralf aad never participated in Adharmic 
political intrigues. !§JJ511.DC':ruUJ t.D'TfDSUoM ... tLrfl.i,Gts.:Hriltir,!D,sJ ((]u,r®irr 32) already 
quoted. He had 16 temples built to the vedic gods in his Ashram near Panehavati 
(Nasik). His personal attachment wa!l to the Vedic gods. So temples were built 
for them all over the ramil Nadu in all important settlemeuts. The great temple for 
Indra was built at Kaveri Poompattinam, at the mouth of the River Kaveri, named 
after king Kavera, the ruler of the region .. Temple<.~ for Subramanya, the God of 
Yagna, waa installed on the tops of all tmportant peaks. Indra worship and the 
performance of Yagna wert the greatest festivities of the early Tamils (refer Sila 
Padikar.am, Paripadal, Thiruvoimozhi etc). Lopa Mudra, the wife of Agastya, was 
a great Rishi of the Saktha cult (worship of GJdde ;s Sakthi ). She built the central 
shrine -at Madura for Maduravalli. for Kaniatchi at Conchi (Conjeevaram). for 
Bagavathi at Kodunkaloor (Caranganoor in Malabar @j!ltiU»gj)IT•T ...!lf~<Ftw<i~61Tw 
birth place of Anjanai mother of Hanuman) and a number of tamples for Sakthi, 
Durga, Saraswathi etc •• all over Tamilnad. The most i.rr!portant of tne temples 
built by Lopa Madra was the one of the top on the Kumari Mountains for Kanya 
Kumari (Virgin Goddess) at the extreme south of the Tamil Nadu (when it was 
submerged ia 2187BC, by the great earth movement. a new temple was built for her 

-at the present site in the extreme south of Bharath.) Agastya always called his wife 
Lopamudra as Kumari. (Read Nachinatkiniar~ introduction to his commentry on 
Tholkappium) and the Goddess was named after her. The river and!mountain in 
the region were named after her-as Kumari, just as River Kausiki (Kosi of U.P .) is 
named after Viswamitra's sister (Vide Ramayana-Ayodhya Kanda), River Kavcri is 
named after King Kavera's daughter and many other rivers of this land. 

The Yadavas were ~ostly worshippers of Vishnu. One of the early Yadavas. 
Satwatha, inaugurated the special worship of Vishnu in hi! Pancha Ratra Agama 
called Sathvatha Samhita. It is said Adisesha, a great Naga saint, was his Acharya 
(teacher). So throughout the length and breadth or Tamilnad, temples were built for 
Vishnu. The greatest temple was built on the Northern boundary on the top of the 
Venkatam Hill. It is called Nediyon Kunram (G5tf1.J]UJrrcir (!!jW ,f!JW, Gt!i~wrriv 
~tN ,!!Jt.b) Nedumall kunram, meaning the hill sacred to Trivikrama. (1 hiruvikrama 
was the last of the avatars of Vishnu known to the Aryan sages at that time, as 
Sri Rama and Sri Krishna were not born then). 

- Vishnu worship continued as the mljor religion of the Tamils for a long 
time-refer Paripadal. Tbolkappium in describing the five fold natural regions of 
Tamil Nadu, follows the ancient pattern of the Sanskrit Grammar, though only four 
typea (striiilJw) exist in Tamil Nadu • il) Naithal (G51JflJ~) sea coast (2) Marudham 
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(w('!J)Iw) cultivated plain• (3) Mullai pasture land (4) Kurunji (!§.(J)J8~) hill coun
try and (S) Palai (urr&J) Desert or uncultivable waste. These are named afttr tht 
tve flowers peculiar to the region. Each region had its own culture, human activities 
fiypc of food, dress and God or Goddess. They are care-fully and truly described in 
the early Tamil works, The Gods of the region• are all vedic god~ being respectively 
Varuna, lndra Vishuu, Subramanya (or Muruga, the beautiful) and Durga. The 
Sangam literature and Tirukural mention only Manu Dharma, Vedic Gods and 
Yagna. Refer- Mahavidwan R, Raghava lycngar•s Tamil Varalaru ch. 8 p. 70 
Tamils are Gandharvars, ch. 9 p. 85-Social and Religious customs of Tamils· ch.lO 
p,l02 • Agastys.) The TamilNadu with its unique culture and language was firmly 
established by 6000 B.C. The first and the second Sangam periods of the Tamils 
were form 6500 B.C. to 2787 BC It was during thi~t time Valmiki (4700BC) and 
Vyasa (3IOOBC) lived in Northern India and wrote the great epics Ramayana and 
Maha Bharata, Sinee the whole of India from the Himalayas to the Comeria and 
from Gandhara to Kamarupa (Assam) wu considered ihe land of the Bharata 
(utr)lrir) in the Vedas and his children are called (UIT/D·TI.iirr) Bharatas. Manu•a 
definition of Bharata Desa in the Manu Dharma is wonderfuL It is the land where 
the black buck roams free. West of Gandhara it is the land of the wild ass, cast or 
Kamroop it is ihe land of the wild elephants. The black buck h not found in any 
other part of the world and if taken to other areu it dose not thrive but dies out, 
Even in Bharat is is found to thrive well only in the South. (The central government 
proposes to have a sanctuary for it in the Vedaranyam forests of Tanjore District), 
In vedic culture Black buck, Yagna and kusa grass go together. The whole of Bbarat 
is therefour Yagna desa i.e. where Yagna is permitted to be performd by the 
Ancient rishis. Due to constant intercourse through land and sea the entire country 
was knit with a common and strong bond of culture. Rishi ashramas were distributed 
all over the coontry from Badri (Himalayas) to Podiyal (in Madura District). Tho 
emperors who performed Aswameda. made a conquest of the whole country, PeJple 
constantly moved about for visitina holy shrines and holy river ghats ( Arjuna's 
Yatra '• good and safe roads were maintained throughout. the country. lnter
marri<.ges between kings of the North, East, south and west were very common. 
Ar juna married the Pandyan princess and the great Pandyan emperor with one 
akshohini of army participated in the great Maha Bharata war and Vyasa gives 
a graphic description of the Emperor and his army and •he valour of the warriors 
(udyoga parva). During this period the Tamils become a great Naval power and 
their maritime activities covered the whole of the Indian ocean. with Kapatapurm as 
the. centre of thier a"tivities. Their flag bore the Fish emblem. The pandvan is called 
1 htrayan the ruler of the waves. Their ships ploughed and churned tne Southern 
ocean. Large quan~ities of pearls and Coneh. were exported to Northern India (then 
as now). Conch bugles for warriors and eonch bangles for women were a necessity. 
Yadavas being Vaishnavas, they endcwed their great gods. with eoneh bugles 
(~oad Maha Bharata for varietieg of bugles). They established colonies and tr .ded 
wtth the east coast of African, the Southern coast of Arabia, Iraq. and Penia and 
drove the Panis westwards into the Mediterranean. 

From 6500 B.C. to 5800 B.C the Tamils increased in population and established 
many colonies. One group called the cholas setted in the vaHey ofthe River Kaveri 
\\hen the birth of the S.W. Monsoon (in 5800 B.C.) made it a rich region. just 
the same time the Gangetic valley beca:ne very important und!r Emperor Ba'g;ratba. 
Embankments were built and the whole of the valley of the Kaveri become a great 
granary, under the great chola king Karikalan. The cholas were of the solar dynasty 
and .related to tTe Nagu of the lunar dynasty and a few of them settled in the 
Pmoan coasa >nd were ealltd chaldoans. I 
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. ·They !'ere great astronomers and navigators. The cholas built the great city 
or Urayoor m the central part of the Cauvery valley (compare Madura on the 
Pa~rul¥). Under the lead~rsh!P of King Kavera. the great Vaishnava Yadavas 
built the great temple of Snrangam about 4700 B.C.jKavery poompattinam was built 
as t~e port town at the mouth of the ~iver Kaveri (cl. Kapatapuram), Valmiki 
mentions Svetaranya, a suburb of Kavenpoompattinam, in Aranya Kanda-Kara
vada chapter. 

A third group called the cheras settled ~n the narrow neck of land opposite 
the Palghat gap, built the great port of Musiri and the &reat temple for goddess 
Bagavathi at Kodungaloor (Caranganoor). They slowly spread into the interior and 
occupied what is today called the Coimbatore and Salem di~tricts. They met the 
cholas in the region round about Erode. They developed the inland trade of the 
:Middle Tamil-eountry- and connected the east and wes~ coasts (Kerala and Canara did 
not exist then). It was all marshy alongJhe West coast from Goa to cape comerin, 
except for the strip round about Calicut) Valmiki in Kishkinda ch. 42 mentions the 
city of Murasee Bandanam ( (!jl~flw5;$WW • Musiri) Marichi in Sanskrit ;means 
pepper. So Musiri was the pepper port of India. It was situated at the .. mouth 
of the River Choorna or Kanni ( (f!;T~ or <!OW<il5fl), Pliny. Ptole my, and other greek 
travellers of later times mention Musiri as a very important port on the west coast 
of Southern India. The Mahagony wood for Tutankaman•s cot (Egyptian Pharch) 
must have been 1ent only from this port. It was in 4800 B.C. that Parasurama 
brought a group of Brahmin disciples from central India and established a colony in 
Kerala, whose marshes were s'owly reclaimed and terrace cultivation in the hild 
slopes were devebped. The hill tribes of the westera ghats came uuder his influence. 
Slowly they became'cultured, but maintained the earlier characteristics of the hild 
tribe-matriarchal laws. The new group of Yadavas blended with the natives and the 
Malayali race was established. Unmolested by the Pandyas and cheras they lived 
in the mid Kerala country between the hills and lagoons. Many milleniums lat'!r. 
the cheras and the Malayalees merged into what we today call Keralites. 

Between 4200 B.C. and 3100 B.C. the Yadava Homeland got cut up by interna 
warfare. Their sea trade was destroyed by pirates called Pancha Jana~ (The five 
clans of pirates). The great ports Raurika. Prabha~, Dwaraka. and Brighu Kachcha 
were destroyed and became dens for the pirates, who now and then molested th~ 
people of western India and carried away men, cattle, grain and money. Gujarat 
became deserted and the Yadavas of the middle country were oppressed by the 
emperors of Arya Varta. It was at this juncture that Sri Krishna was born, 3112 
B,C. He brought unity among the Jadavas. built up a Yadava repuulic, and ~ade 
the Yadavas a powerful martial race. He destroyed the power of the Panchajanas 
of the Southern seas, and get the big conch brugle, Panchajanya, when he went in 
search of the lost son of his Acharya. Sandeepani of Avanti (ajjain) he wiped out 
the naval power of Salwan, lC:ng of the country or Martikavatham whose capital was 
Soubhapuram (Maha Bharata- Venaparva • Krishna•s conversation with Udhishtra in 
Kamyavana. He rebuilt Dwaraka and other ports and ooee more made the yadavas 
a great maritime people, Naturally they came in couftict with the pandyas on the 
seas. The pandya king was killed by Krishna, and his son wanted to take revenge 
and harass Dwaraka. But his ministers advised him to become a friend of Sri 
Krishna, and rule the oce~ms jointly helping each other. This Pandian King is 
extolled as a great warrior with an army of one Akshohini (18 Akshohini fought in 
the Maha Bharata war,). He stood by the side of Sri Krishna in the great Maha 
Bharata war and died a heroic death at· the hands of Orona (Udyoga Parv a and 
Orona Parv; of Mahabharata. Sri Krishn a was a member of tht second Tamil 



· Sangam ( .ffi/"'-'riJJIT.iCJs;rrt.DO\Jt:M) of Kapatapuram, just as Valmiki and dautama 
were members of the first sangam, It is stated in the M.B, that Arjuna married 
the Pandian princess Chitrangad~i o~ Ma!laloor puram and her friend Ulu.pi, a Naga 
princess. Iravan, son of Ulup1, dted m the ~.B. W~r .affter a he!~Ic sh.ow of 
valuor and self sacrifice. Babruvahan, son of Chttrangadat d1d not partletpate 10 the . 
M.B. war at the expreu request of the Pandiatl Emperor, as the was the ()nly heir to 
the he throne. Later he met his father Arjuna in battle (not knowing each other) 
and defeated him. Kalidasa in Raghuwamsa sarga 6 & 18. ·states that Ravana. 
was afraid of the power of the Pandyas and solicited their friendship, , He 
states that Pandyas p .ic tributed to Rageu. It must be no.ted that MahiJ. Bh~rataw~ic~ 
refers to the Pa'ldyas in a nmber of places does not mentiOn Madura as thetr Capttal. 
Manalooor puram (a suburb .of .Kapatapuram) i.s mentioned as ~heir Capital. 
From 3000 B.C. the Rajaputana area and the gangetic valley showed stgna of nstng, 
while the westcoast of South India began to sink. The southern tip of Tamil Nadu 
suffered from tidal waves. Slowly the great Pandyan king rC~I5!f(!5/i}~fil iJurrfilirrl.fl.. 
UJdJr 11, led his people further north and it iii said that he was last of the millions of 
peop\e who crossed the Kumari river northwaads and the advancing tide washed his 
feet. A poet who saw the rocking and sinking of the land has described it. ' 

The First Tamil saagam was established by Rishi Agastya at Madura oQ the 
Pahruli River about 6500 B.C, 89 (Pandyan kings ruled there from 6500 BC to 4800. 
BC. Later Kapatapuram became more important and the Capital was shifted to it. · 
The second sangam was establiseed there from 4800 BC to 2800 BC. 59 kings from 
vendaer chezhian to Muda Thirumaran rulled there. Muda Thirumaran (lame) is 
abo called Nilam· Tharu Thiruvin Nediyon (rC.;uw fD(If)/i}~r;;;fJ.N GrslJI-UJW' ). It was 
durin& his time the sea swallowed the southern Tamil country. (It must be noted · 
that there is agrrement between the chronology of North Indian kings and South Indian 
kings) ! 6l.llJI-!J;;J.l~fiUp,iiG Villtrliiv LJQl'JS> Gurr01 .§jJ uo"r;.J)J.,WILJ:r j)g)JLW u.Nw&vUJ(jl:i~~.tP , 
~u:Hfl.iCJa.rr(y;&JQa;rr(ij®e.Lru Gs;tr~r;;rr!! QJL~GJJ5' ~LDUJ(!;PW &riDWlD.:£U.JI.h Gs;rr~(j) 
GfDriJr ji}f1Sl<f'UJtrliilimL GJEfisr6'1TQJW ViJJrryJ-fi\;l)uufj}s;rrgw 11-5-7. · · 
(iii) fj.;mL.i.v:rills;rr.ou~.fP···<fiL-iu G.:£rrGi:srQLrrbr;.i~Glil-already quoted 
(iv) ''1f\G8 j.;nuu7r.itp fDcM t.Dd1r,;Liv GVillGrrilJQ}~:;ir . 

G~.Df;l)fiBj~r,iJJ !Jt.Dj/;JeFofF .IJ)J CJt.DQJrrir rr;rrqLw uLu! 
ybSGtuJiT:]) r;;/Nnti/J'5f.i:£uy•Jj; Gurr,.rfJ~tD ii'lii11iTGci~WlDL! . 
iil.IG8uJ~riJr 61.UM.iiJ;UJ VillrrLffif/ir~·fiWWQttN" &l/i8j/J{5trliiD<fit 104, 

Tholkappium was published in the second sangam. The following were • 
important members of the Sangam-Jj(!!ji6DfoY,J/rci(1!)ril!J"rrlPILfW• C:wrrlntLfW, G6llitr~.rdi 
di rr Lf U UJ ii)J ~, f:R .J?f LJ lni:m L/f til di J])JW, p} ,)I) If 1LJ rjr t1J IT ,!D iJ)J t1:J, .i6JGll i>) g ci; (J s; .T LD 7 ,gJJ w, 
i fTIH;SJ~tLft.D c;J,QJII" • 

The grand son of this Thirayan Maran (a naval chieftain was Kari Mara
ppiran-&trdlwrr .muL.9JTtrliM-(Satagopa or Nammalwar). who knew directly from his 
father the great exploits of Sri Krishna (~euriJJJriiJ.:£rrt.IJTriJr). He was born on the 43rd 
day after Sri Krishna's death. (There were many Kari Maran and Maran Kari in 
succession in that line). Madurakavl, a great Tamil poet, was an Younger contem
pontry of Sri Krishna and older contemporary of Sri Satagopa. 

When finally the south Tamil country sank about 2787BC, the Pandyan king 
established his ldngd0m in the basin of the Tambaraparani. A new Madur.:t was 
then built on the Vaigai river. (It is called Koodal in Tamil, as it was bulit at > 

the junction of Rivers and roads iu the vas basin of the Vaigai river). A new port 
town. was .built at the mouth of the River Tambaraparni, named Korkai (Qc~.,. iJ.;:n•). 
Kautlly~ tn Artha Sastra (1460BC) mention the excellance of the pearls of Korbi. 
The. tlurd sanga.m began from the buliding of the New Madura (Koodal·<N..L;;~:) and 
contmued till t1 was finally wound up about 550 BC. The central temple wu built 
by the Pand1an Empress Meenakshi and it was named after her. Greek writers 
•1ention !hat the story of Meenakshi'11 marriage was current at Pataliputra (abl)ut 300 
B.C.) Na~eeranar was the last of the presidents, and Valluvar published his Thriu 
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Kural at this time. Silappadikaram and Manimekalai were written soou after the 
dissolution of the sangam. It was about 504 B.C. that Kaveripoompattinam was 
destroyed by a tidal wave (Tennets• (Ceylon and other works). 

Paripadal (a aangam work) and Mani Mekhalai (a post sangam epic) mention 
that Krittika·was the first of the 27 Nakshatras, ie. the vernal quin ox was in Kritti
ka. 1he~verrial equinox takes about 96Q years to move over one Nakshatra. There
fore Buddba must have lived in the period from 25000 to 1500jB.C. (Refer to date of 
Buddha's birth 1816 BC in my book on Puranic chronology from Udhishtra to Saliva-· 
hana). The sangam ·and post sangam works like Ahananooru, Pura Nanooru, 
Paripadal, Kalithogai, Silappadhikaram etc. give plenty of information about the 
culture, religion. political and economic condition of the Tamil Nadu during the 
period from 2500 BC to -1500 B.C. · 

It was during this period (from 2500 to 1500 BC) that Tamil Nadu received the 
influx of Buddhism, Jaiuism, and many other new religions of Northern India, but 
the mass of the people stood solid by the ancient Vedie religion and the worship of 

·the vedie gods, just as the violent onslaught of Islam, and the persuasive drive of 
Christianity have not made even a small dint in the social life of the upper cla~ses 
during the last 1000 Years (from 1000 {'\.D.) Saint Nammalwar of 3031 B.C. lived 
long before the Third sangam age and Adi sankara (born 604 BC) established the 
Vedanta religion and Shanmathas (worship or six gods) at the end of the periods. 
The political history was stable under the Pandian emperors and their vassels and 
blood relatives the Cholas and the Cheras. For short periods now and than Tamil 
Nadu was part of the Magadha empire, Social. religious and cultur:t"' nnity of Bharat 
was maintained. · 

(1) ..tll~15 rr .f!!)ff .!J)l-69-L wL.CBir "l/)trirw&@)tr u JTriilG tr.rr JDJD@)ir :-' fill rti1rr Gwr(!!J 
Ql5(f)iiU61Dif ~tUiiJIJ~Jir C3wrrtflUJir Gurrdiry&rjS!Btfl fj)tfl~JTi t!J<mJD%.ffi/ .JI{fmJD §;),!IJ.i$ 
..!l{eri:Jr JD~r". Refers to the Road built by .Mauryas up the Podiy!J hills to the shrine 
of Saint Agastiyar. · 

(2) .JI{&rsrr.f!!)ff.J!)J- 251- wrr~rgir: - •• li~,ISfilr · GWJ.!J)I.iG.D~ r;;ri.Jfi).f!)lw "
(13) .. Gurr ji)u!iio ••• awrr.g;,_ir u0fltUtr61DWu!iW LJfiW5 ~&u 'QJ~.:i61, UJtTG<li 1fJ ;i.dr&N ... Qlwu 
C3w'f'tf/UJir y&arC3t§ir C815t.& L(!JjGrfiUJ (!f)~m,rn:Sfb ~""riilt!J Gwilirr .,!!1/(!JjWUJ .,!!lf<m!fJWJ·TUJ 
.Lt.buir". Refers to the defeat of the Pandyas in the battle of Mohur (near Madura) 
and the beeutiful roads laid by Mauryas. 

(3) d/8i1'5trfiY)IT .!J)l- 265- wrr(!p6l)@)ir:-••;Diuys;_ip I{}OS>,rn(r,(S GlilliuCZurrirl5;i;p;ir, 
• fJ7rti1r8j wrL..~i®l:P ~i 8irfil61D8i rtir (!:Pt§oU8iir~t§ rfJ fj)UJriiGs;rriuiJ<ii)IT ••• •• .• . .Refers to 
Nanda's greatness as an emperor:and the great hoard of gold he his under~th.e ganges. 
dl/8il5tr g .!J)J-581-wrrf!P<N@Jir . • 

(4) ''&c\l!r@'!Tiu {Wan~i®w G!i61DJTG~tiu ~(f)ffiu.5b <!PJT~t.&t§ QJ(f)!Jtir 
(!:Piiir iJ)l.l1. C3tnrrrf/UJ,r G /lliir ji)~miFUJrr fi JJLD (!Jl<tir<ilfflUJ G !fliifi Jbt!J, .. "8~ .@JJ /D 

· C:;;urrilii;UJ t..nf1 ~(!5LD (!ja»,!D.§.t6) s>orisr&jir:5ji} ildt L(!Jj.,(/UJ t!Jfm)D/Dfb 
..!!lftiJJ/1)" 

.... 
Refers to the Maurya army with the valiant And~rts in the vanguard and the 
excellent chfriot roads laid by them upthe Podiyil hills. 

From 500 B.C. the country was ctt up iato a number ofKingdoms. The'march 
of the Bharatas extended westwards over land and Sea:.as for as the Mediterranean Sea 
and east Afcria, east-wards over the Pacific as far as the?Americas where the fast 
enpires of Peru, and Mexico were established. The Tamils bad a great share in this 
great expansion. · 


